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PREFACE.

^ 1 ^HIS hymn-book is designed for the use of young men in a University

-*- under an undenominational religious system. Ministers of different

Christian communions should, therefore, find in it hymns which all can

use with satisfaction, and young men should find in it masculine piety

and honest aspiration. Hymns of a character foreign to the natural sen-

timents of young men have been excluded. The book, being intended

for daily use, contains an unusually large proportion of hymns for morn-

ing and evening worship.

In 1886 each of the preachers to the University for that year,

—

Rev. Edward Everett Hale, D. D. ;

Rev. Phillips Brooks, D. D.
;

Rev. Alexander McKenzie, D. D.
;

Rev. George A. Gordon, D. D.,—

indicated the fifty hymns which in his judgment were most desirable

for this purpose; and the collation of this material is the foundation of

the book. Since that time the collection has been reviewed, and further

suggestions have been made by,

—

Rev. Lyman Abbott, D. D.
;

Rev. Brooke Herford, D. D.,—

preachers to the University in 1891 ; but the final responsibility for

the selection of hymns rests with the Plummer Professor, and for the

selection of tunes with the Organist and Choir-master of the University.



Preface.

Great pains have been taken to give each hymn in its original

reading; so that the University may have no part in perpetuating the

garbled forms which occur in many collections. In some instances stanzas

have been omitted from necessity, and in others stanzas have been

transposed for convenience; but in all instances the author's language

has been scrupulously sought for and retained. A few hymns, which

seem to be historically and inevitably composite, are so noted, and

their sources are explained in the index of authors. In the musical

settings similar pains have been taken to secure accurate and authorized

readings, as appears in the index of composers.

The verification of authorities has been made by Rev. Charles F.

Russell, with assistance at the British Museum and elsewhere in Eng-

land. Mr. Russell has also prepared the biographical indexes.

Harvard University,

September^ i895'
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INDEX OF FIRST LINES.

First Line. No. of Hymn

A charge to keep I have 197

A mighty fortress is our God 148

A voice by Jordan's shore 99

Abide with me ! fast falls the eventide . . . 247
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Awake, my soul, and with the sun 240

Awake, my soul, stretch every nerve .... 204

Awake, our souls ! away, our fears 208

Be not dismayed, thou little flock 193

Before Jehovah's awful throne i

Behold us, Lord, a little space 40

Beneath the shadow of the cross 223

Or

Tune.

. . Olmutz.

Ein' Feste Burg.

. . Lab.^x.

. Eventide.

. Germany.

Wiltshire.

Coronation.

D Hundredth.

Tallis's Canon.

St. Fulbert.

. Nativity.

. Angelus.

. St. Giles.

Rockingham.

. . Dix.

. Angelus.

Dundee.

Morning Hymn.

Christmas.

. Truro.

. Adolphus.

D Hundredth.

Southwell.

. Horsley.

Oi



Index of First Lines.

First Line. No. of Hymn. Tune.

Beneath thine hammer, Lord, I he 177 St. Bernard.
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Brief hfe is here our portion 279 St. Alphege.

Call Jehovah thy salvation 141 Trust.

Calm on the listening ear of night 95 St. Agnes.

Christ the Lord is risen to-day 118 Worgan.
Christ, whose glory fills the skies 102 Lux Prima.

City of God, how broad and far 123 Hummel.
Come, kingdom of our God 127 St. Philip.

Come, mighty Spirit, penetrate 57 • • St. Clement Danes.

, , ,1. r ( I St Tune) Matins.
Come, my soul, thou must be waking .... 2^0 . . , < ^^ ^ ^

I (2d Tune) CaNITZ.

Come, said Jesus' sacred voice 104 St. Bees.

Come, sound his praise abroad 48 ... . Ben Rhydding.

Creator Spirit, by whose aid 12 Melita.

Day by day the manna fell 138 Pleyel.

Deus omnium creator 283 .... Harvard Hymn.

Draw nigh, draw nigh, Emmanuel 92 ... . Veni Emmanuel.

Early, my God, without delay 244 Elvet.

Earth, with its dark and dreadful ills .... 277 Elvet.

Eternal and immortal King ....... 27 .... St. Sepulchre.

Eternal Ruler of the ceaseless round .... 165 Carmel.

Expectant of my Lord's command 236 Ely.

Father and Friend, thy light, thy love .... 52 Sweden.

Father, I know that all my life 162 St. Bede.

Father, in thy mysterious presence kneeling . . 78 . . Strength and Stay.

Father, let thy kingdom come 135 Lubeck.

Father of our feeble race 38 Salzburg.

Father, there is no change to live with thee . . 231 Confidence.

Father, thy wonders do not singly stand ... 30 Bethsaida.

Father, to us thy children, humbly kneeling . . 62 . . Strength and Stay.

Father, we humbly would repose 137 Intercession.

Feeble, helpless, how shall I 113 Weber,



Index of First Lines.

First Line. No. of IIv

Fight the good fight 194

For all the saints, who from their labors rest . . 275

Forever with the Lord 271

Forth in thy name, O Lord, I go 167

From all that dwell below the skies .... 288

Give ear, ye children, to my law 282

Give forth thine earnest cry 196

Give to the winds thy fears 211

Glorious things of thee are spoken 125

Go forth to life, O child of earth 210

Go, labor on, spend and be spent 216

Go not, my soul, in search of him 66

God is love ; his mercy brightens 24

God is my strong salvation 214

God of my life, whose gracious power .... 71

God of the earnest heart 17

God of the earth, the sky, the sea 53
God of the living, in whose eyes 281

God of the morning, at whose voice .... 238

God moves in a mysterious way 47
God, my King, thy might confessing .... 10

God that madest earth and heaven 258

God's glory is a wondrous thing 217

Gracious Spirit, dwell with me 44
Great God, the followers of thy Son .... 42

Great God, this sacred day of thine .... 39
Great God, we sing that mighty hand . . . 265

Guide me, O thou great Jehovah 203

Hark, hark, my soul ! angelic songs are swelling 274

Hark the glad sound, the Saviour comes ... 90

Hast thou, 'midst life's empty noises . . . . 159

Hath not thy heart within thee burned ... 69

MN Tune.

Pentecost.

. Sarum.

Schumann.

Mainzer.

Old Hundredth.

. St. Martin's.

Day of Praise.

. . Garreit.

. . Austria.

. . Erfurt.

. . Hesperus.

. . Farrant.

. Love Divine.

. . . Webb.

Grace Church.

Franconia.

Duke Street.

. . Melita.

Pentecost.

London New.

Pastor Bonus.

Tempi-e.

Dedham.

Ratisbon.

Wareham.

St. Chrvsostom.

Duke Street.

. . Gilberts.

(ist Time) Pilgrims.

(2d Tunei CaRMEN CoELI.

. . . . Hermann.

. . . . St. Clare.

Ward.



Index of First Lines,

First Line. No. of Hymn

Hear what God, the Lord, hath spoken . . . 120

Help us, O Lord ! behold, we enter .... 266

How gentle God's commands 23

How happy is he born and taught 220

How lovely are thy dwelHngs fair 34
How sweetly flowed the gospel's sound ... 98

I cannot find thee. Still on restless pinion . . 149

I look to thee in every need 150

I love, I love thee. Lord most high .... 82

I want a principle within 198

I worship thee, sweet will of God 75
Immortal by their deed and word 121

Immortal Love, forever full 26

In heavenly love abiding 143

In the cross of Christ I glory 119

In thee my powers, my treasures, live . . . . 163

In the morning I will raise 237

It came upon the midnight clear 94

Jerusalem the golden 272

Jesus Christ, my sure defence 117

Jesus, lover of my soul 103

Jesus shall reign where'er the sun 128

Joy to the world ! the Lord is come .... 91

Lead, kindly Light, amid the encircling gloom . 263

Lead us, O Father, in the paths of peace . . . 152

Let me no more my comfort draw 58

Let us, with a gladsome mind 16

Life of ages, richly poured 73

Like shadows gliding o'er the plain .... 276

Lo, God is here ! Let us adore 3

Lord God, by whom all change is wrought . . 227

Lord God of morning and of night 43

Tune.

STUrrGART.

. Neumark.

St. Andrew.

. Wareham.

. . Spohr.

Intercession.

Marlborough.

Wessex.

ludborough.

St. Timothy.

St. Stephen.

London New.

. . Faith.

Lancashire.

St. Oswald.

. Bedford.

University College.

(ist Tune) SeARS.

(2d Tune) Angels' Song.

Ewing.

Jesus, meine Zuversicht.

. Hollingside.

Duke Street.

. Nativity.

Lux Benigna.

. . Veritas.

Tallis's Ordinal.

Ever Faithful, Ever Sure.

University College.

. . . Angelus.

. Saints of God.

. . Innsbruck.

St. Sepulchre.



Index of First Lines,

First Line.

Lord of all being, throned afar

Lord of our life, and God of our salvation

Lord, thou hast searched and seen me through

Love divine, all loves excelling

Maker of the human heart

Master ! it is good to be

May I resolve with all my heart

^Mighty God, the first, the last

My country, 't is of thee

My dear Redeemer and my Lord ....
My faith looks up to thee

My God and Father, while I stray ....
My God, I feel thy wondrous might . . .

My God, I love thee : not because ....
My God, I thank thee ! may no thought . .

^ly God, permit me not to be

My heart is resting, O my God
^Mysterious Presence, source of all .

No. OF Hymn

Nearer, my God, to thee

242

31

76

107

64

97

200

173

287

109

100

182

84

164

181

70

i6g

18

85

Not always on the mount may we 146

Not in anger, mighty God 187

Now God be with us, for the night is closing . 246

Now it belongs not to my care 155

Now thank we all our God 269

Now that the day-star glimmers bright . . . 228

Now the day is over 260

Now the wings of day are furled 259
Now with the rising golden dawn 234
O blessed life ! the heart at rest 168

O everlasting Light 8

O for a closer walk with God 174
O for a faith that will not shrink 140

Tune.

. . Kkble.

. Cloisters.

. . Keble.

Ix)VE Divine.

. . Bach.

Stanley.

Intercession.

. Sebastian.

. America.

Rockingham.

St. Ambrose.

. HanFORD.

St. Bernard.

St. Francis X-vvier.

Federal Street.

Rockingham.

Bristol.

. Humility.

(istTune) St. EdMUND.

(2d Tune) BeTH.^N-Y.

. Angelus.

Nassau.

. Twilight.

Praetorius.

Nun Danket.

Dalehurst.

. Merrial.

. Sr. Bees.

Winchester New.

Angels' Hymn.

. . . SWABIA.

Beatitudo.

Mount Calvary.



Index of First Lines.

First Line. No. of Hymn. Tune

O for that flame of living fire 225 St. Alban.

O God ! beneath thy guiding hand .... 284 Erfurt.

O God, I thank thee for each sight .... 239 Hesperus.

O God of truth, whose hving word 202 Vulpius.

O God, the Rock of Ages 29 Aurelia.

O God, whose dayhght leadeth down .... 245 . . . . . .St. Peter.

O God, whose dread and dazzHng brow . . . 166 . . . Tallis's Ordinal.

O (jod, whose presence glows in all ... . 15 Wareham.

O help us. Lord ! each hour of need .... 68 ... . Mount Calvary.

O Jesus, I have promised loi Day of Rest.

O Life that maketh all things new 5 • . • Winchester New.

O little town of Bethlehem 93 Bethlehem.

O Lord and Master of us all ..:'.... 108 Faith.

O Lord, in me there lieth nauglit 60 Neumark.

O Lord of hosts, almighty King 285 Eisenach.

O Lord of life and death, we come 286 . . . . . . Farrant.

O Lord of life and truth and grace 126 Southwell.

O Lord of life, thy quickening voice .... 233 Mear.

O Lord, thy heavenly grace impart 157 Oberlin.

O Lord, who by thy presence hast made light . 255 Penitentia.

O Love divine, of all that is 257 Aspiration.

O Love divine, that stooped to share .... 183 Canonbury.

O Love ! O Life ! our faith and sight ....114....... Faith..

O Master, let me walk with thee iii Festus..

O Master of my soul 205 Doncaster.

O not alone in saddest plight 145 St. Fulbert.

O sacred head, now wounded 115 .. . . Passion Choral.

O Shadow in a sultry land 250 ... . All Hallows.

O Source divine, and Life of all 28 Abends..

O Spirit of the hving God 22 Melcombe.

O thou great Friend to all the sons of men . . 112 Langran.

O thou, in all thy might so far 158 .... . Fernshaw.

O thou not made with hands 132 ..... . Waltham.



Index of First Lines,

First Line. No. of IIy

O thou to whose all searching sight . . . . 156

O thou true life of all that live 261

O thou who hast at thy command 161

O thou whose perfect goodness crowns ... 35

O thou whose power o'er moving worlds presides 21

O timely happy, timely wise 243

O wherefore hath my spirit leave 172

O worship the King all glorious above .... 7

Oft as we run the weary way 153

Once more the dayhght shines abroad . . . 241

One holy Church of God appears 124

One Lord there is, all lords above 83

One prayer I have— all prayers in one . . . 186

One thing I of the Lord desire 175

Onward, Christian soldiers 209

Open, Lord, my inward ear 190

Our blest Redeemer, ere he breathed . . . . 122

Our Father ! while our hearts unlearn . . . . no
Our God, our God, thou shinest here .... 20

Our God, our help in ages past 32

Pleasant are thy courts above 41

Pour forth the oil, pour boldly forth .... 224
Praise, my soul, the King of heaven .... 14

Praise to God, immortal praise 268

Prayer is the soul's sincere desire 184

Press on ! press on ! ye sons of light .... 206

Rise, God ! judge thou the earth in might . . 130

Rise, my soul, and stretch thy wings .... 207

Round the Lord in glory seated 4

Saviour, again to thy dear name we raise . . . 256

Send down thy truth, O God 65

Silent, like men in solemn haste 270

Slowly, by thy hand unfurled 253

Tune.

Grace Church.

. . Eisenach.

Melcombe.

Angels' Hymn.

. . Parker.

Melcomhe.

. Maritrdom.

. . Hanover.

Innsbruck.

. . Navlor.

. St. Stephen.

Pentecost.

. . St. Hugh.

. . . Rest.

St. Gertrude.

.... Jov.

St. Cuthbert.

. . HORSLEV.

Winchester Old.

. . St. Anne.

Maidstone.

. St. Magnus.

Pr.\ise, my Soul.

. Nuremberg.

. . St. Agnes.

. . Camden.

Dunfermline.

Amsterdam.

. St. Oswald.

. Benediction.

. . Newland.

. . Camden.

. Forgiveness.



Index of First Lines.

First Line. No. of Hymn

Softly now the light of day 254
Sometimes a light surprises 178

Songs of praise the angels sang 106

Sovereign and transforming Grace 36

Spirit divine, attend our prayers 54
Spirit of power, and truth, and love .... 45
Spirit of truth, who makest bright 55
Stand up and bless the Lord 9

Still, still with thee, when purple morning breaketh 235

Surrounded by unnumbered foes 191

Take my Hfe, and let it be 77

Take, my soul, thy full salvation 213

Teach me, my God and King 171

Ten thousand times ten thousand 273

That God is love, unchanging love 56

The bird let loose in eastern skies 79
The Christian warrior,— see him stand . . . 215

The glory of the spring how sweet 267

The God of glory walks his round 195

The harp at Nature's advent strung .... 49

The King of love my shepherd is 59
The Lord be with us as we bend 46

The Lord descended from above 80

The Lord is come. On Syrian soil 88

The Lord is my shepherd, no want shall I know 154

The Lord my pasture shall prepare . . . . 151

The offerings to thy throne which rise .... 37

The past is dark with sin and shame . . . . 134

The shadows of the evening hours 251

The Son of God goes forth to war 105

The spacious firmament on high 51

There is a book who runs may read .... 50

Tune.

. . Weber.

St. Anselm.

Innocents.

Forgiveness.

. St. Agnes.

Gr.\ce Church.

. St. Alb.\n.

St. Michael.

. Ventnor.

. . Credo.

. . Posen.

. Salvator.

Mornington.

Alford.

Ludborough.

. coniston.

Samson.

Bristol.

. . Festus.

Clement Danes.

DoMiNus Regit Me.

. . St. Hugh.

. . Hermann.

. . . HOREB.

Adeste Fideles.

. . . Careys.

. . Belmont.

. . . Ely.

. St. Leonard.

(istTune) St. AnNE.

(2d Tune) All Saints.

. . . Creation.

. . St. Flavian.

St,



Index of First Lines,

First Line.

This is the day of light

Thou art, O God, the Hfe and hght

Thou Grace divine, encircUng all . .

Thou hidden love of God, whose height

Thou Life within my life, than self more near

Thou Lord of hosts, whose guiding hand

Through all the various shifting scene

Thus far the Lord has led me on .

Thus heaven is gathering, one by one

Thy kingdom come, O God . . .

Thy kingdom come, on bended knee

Thy way is in the deep, O Lord . .

Thy way, not mine, O Lord . . .

'T is gone, that bright and orbed blaze

'T is the day of resurrection .

To God on high be thanks and praise

To thine eternal arms, O God
True Sun, upon our souls arise .

Unworthy to be called thy son .

Up to those bright and gladsome hills

Walk in the light ! so shalt thou know

Watchman ! tell us of the night . .

We pray no more, made lowly wise

What is this that stirs within . . .

What secret place, what distant star

When all thy mercies, O my God .

When God of old came down from heaven

When Israel, of the Lord beloved .

When I survey life's varied scene .

When the light of day is waning

When winds are raging o'er the upper ocean

Where is thy God, my soul . . .

While thee I seek, protecting Power

No. OF Hymn.

33

232

25

63

61

19

139

262

278

131

136

201

179

248

116

13

188

229

176

144

222

89

226

170

81

6

129

142

72

249

189

86

147

St,

Tune.

. DOMENICA.

. Baynard.

Dalehurst.

St. Maithias.

Benediction.

Samson.

. RlVAULX.

Abends.

. HORSLEY.

St. Cecilia.

. Fernshavv.

Dundee.

St. Cecilia.

. HURSLEY.

Lancashire.

. . Decius.

. GeRiMANY.

. Mainzer.

St. Flavian.

VULPIUS.

Nox Praecessit.

George's, Windsor.

Albano

Vienna.

RiVAULX.

. Belmont.

Winchester Old.

. Germans.

Beatitudo.

Crucifixion.

. Ventnor.

. . Ems.

. St. Peter..



Index of First Lines.

First Line. No. of HyxMN. Tune.

With open eyes that look on God 192 St. Werburg.

Ye holy angels bright 2 St. Gregory.

Ye servants of the Lord 199 Cambridge.

Yet, in the maddening maze of things .... 160 Dalehurst.

Yet sometimes glimpses on my sight .... 133 Hamburg.



INDEX OF TUNES.

Tune. No. OF Hymn. Metre. Composer or Source. •

Abends 28, 262 . L. M. . . . . Herbert Stanley Oakeley.

Adeste Fideles • 154 • •
II. II. II. II . JoJm Reading,

Adolphus . . 193 • •
8.8.7.8.8.7 . . . . . German Choral.

Albaxo . . 226 . CM. . . . . . . . Vi7icent Novella.

Alford . . . 273 • •
7.6.8.6.7.6.8.6 . . John Bacchus Dykes.

All Hallows 67, 250 . . 8.6.8.6.8.6 . . . Arthur Henry Brown.

All Saints . 105 (2ci Tune) C. M. D. . . . . Hen7y Stephen Cutler.

America . . . 287 . . . 6.6.4.6.6.6.4 . Henry Carey.

Amsterdam . . 207 . . . 7.6.7.6.7.7.7.6 . . . . German Choral.

Angels' Hymn 35> 168 . . L. M. . . . . . . Orlando Gibbons.

Angels' Song 94 (2d Tune) . c. M. D. . Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy.

Angelus . 9<5, 146, 218, 2^i

257 • .

1 L. M. ... Geo7'gJosephi.

Aspiration . C. M. D. . . . . . . Joseph Barnby.

AURELLA . . 29 . . 7.6.7.6.7.6.7.6 . Samuel Sebastian Wesley.

Austria . . 125 . . 8.7.8.7.8.7.8.7 . . Franz Joseph Haydn.

Bach . . . 64 . . 7.8.7.8.7.7.7.7 Johann Sebastian Bach.

Baynard . . 232 . . 8.8.8.8.8.8 . Josiah Booth.

Beatitudo . 72, 174 • C. M. . . . John Bacchus Dxkes.

Bedford 36^ . . C. M. ... William Wcale.

Belmont 6. Q7 . C. M. ... Afionymous.

Benediction

^1 01 '

61, 256 . 10.10. 10. 10 . . . Fdiuard John Hopkins.

Ben Rhydding 48 . . S. M. ... Alexa?ider Robert Reinagle.

Bethany 85 (2d Tune) . 6.4.6.4.6.6.4 . . . . . Lowell Mason.

Bethlehem . . 93 . . 8.6.8.6.7.6.8.6 . . . . Joseph Barnby.



Index of Tunes.

Tune.

Bethsaida .

Bristol . .

Cambridge .

Camden . .

Canitz . .

Canonbury .

Careys . .

Carmel . .

Carmen Coeli

Christmas .

Cloisters .

Confidence

coniston

Coronation

Creation

Credo . .

Crucifixion

Dalehurst .

Day of Praise

Day of Rest

Decius . .

Dedham . .

Dix . . .

Domenica .

DoMiNUS Regit Me
doncaster .

Duke Street

Dundee . .

Dunfermline

Ein' Feste Burg

Eisenach

Elvet . .

Ely . . .

No. OF Hymn. Metre. Composer or Source.

30 . . . 10. 10. 10. 10 Joseph Barnby.

169, 267 .CM Edward Hodges,

199 ... s. m Ralph Harrison.

206, 270 . l. M John Baptiste Calkin,

230 (2d Tune). 8.4.7.8.4.7 John Stainer.

183 . . . L. M Robert Schumann.

151 .. . 8.8.8.8.8.8 Heftry Carey.

165 . . . 10. 10. TO. 10. 10. 10 .... Henry Smart.

274(2dTune). I i.io.i 1 .10.9.1 1 . . . JosepJi Bamby.

204 ...CM Georg Friedrich HdndeL

31 . . . I I.I I.I 1.5 . . . . . Joseph Bamby.

231 . . . 10. 10. 10. 10 Joseph Barnby.

79 . . . c M Joseph Bamby.

87 . . . c M Oliver Holden.

51 . . . L. M. D Franz Joseph Haydn.

191 .. . 8.8.8.8.8.8 John Siainer.

249 . . . 8.7.8.7 John Stainer.

25, 160, 228 CM Arthur Cottman.

196 ... s. M Charles Steggall.

loi . . . 7.6.7.6.7.6.7.6 . . James William Elliott.

13 . . . 8.7.8.7.8.8.7 Nicolaus Decius.

217 . . . c i\i William Gardiner.

185 . . . 7-7-7-7'7«7 Conrad Kocher.

33 . . . s. M Herbert Stanley Oakeley.

59 . . . 8.7.8.7 John Bacchus Dykes.

205 . . . s. M Satnuel Wesley.

53, 128, 265 L. M John Hatton.

74, 201 . . CM Scottish Psalter.

130 ... C M Scottish Psalter.

148 .. . 8.7.8.7.6.6.6.6.7. . . . Martin Luther.

261, 285 . L. M Johann Hermann Schein.

244, 277 .CM John Bacchus Dykes.

134, 236 . L. M Tho77ias l^urton.



Index of Tunes.

Tune.

Ems . . .

Erfurt . .

Eventide .

Ever Faithful,

EwiNG . .

Faith . .

Farr-ant

Federal Street

Ferxshaw

Festus .

Forgiveness

Fr-\nconia

Garrett

Germany

Gilberts

Gr.\ce Church

Hamblug

Hanford

Hanover

Harvard Hymn
Herm.ann .

Hesperus .

hollingside

HOREB . .

Horsley

humiliit

Hummel
HURSLEY

In-nocents .

In*nsbruck .

Intercession

Ever

No. OF Hymn.

86 . .

210, 284

247 . .

Sure 16 .

272 . .

26, 108, 114

66, 286

181 .

136, 158

III, 195

36, 253

17 •

211

142, 188

203 .

45, 71, 156

133 •

182 .

7 •

283 .

80, 90

216, 239

103 .

88

no, 223

18 .

123 .

248 .

106

153' 227

98, 137, 200

252

278

Jesus, Meine Zuversicht 117

Joy 190

Metre,

s. m.

L. M.

10.10. lO.I

7-7-7-7-

7.6.7.6.7.6

C. M.

C. M.

L. M.

C. M.

L. M.

I'l'l'l

S. M.

S. M.

L. M.

8.7.8.7.4.4

L. M.

L. M.

8.8.8.4.

10. 10. II.

I

8.8.8.7.8.8

C. M.

L. M. . .

7.7.7.7.7.7

L. M. D.

C. M.

L. M.

C. M.

L. M.

8.8.6.8.8.6

7.6

8.7

7-7

Composer or Source.

. German Choral.

. . . Martifi Luther.

. William Henry Monk.

Arthur Seytnour Sullivan.

Alexander Ewing.

. John Bacchus Dykes.

Richard Farrant.

. Henry Kemble Oliver.

. . . . Josiah Booth.

. Germati Choral.

George Mursell Garrett.

Mailer's Choralhuch.

George Mursell Garrett.

. Ludwig van Beethoven.

. Walter Bo?id Gilbert.

. IgnazJoseph Pleyel.

. . . Lowell Mason.

Arthur Seymour Sullivan.

. . . William Croft.

John Knowles Pai?ie.

. . Nicolaus Herman7i.

. Henry Baker.

. John Bacchus Dykes.

. Joseph Barnby.

William Horsley,

Samuel Parkman Tuckerman.

Heinrich Christoph Zeuner.

Peter Ritter.

Anonymous.

. Heinrich Isaac.

L. M. . Arrafiged by John Bacchus Dykes.

7.8.7.8.7.7 Johann Criiger.

"J.
6.

"J.
6. '].'].

'J.
6 . Ludwig van Beethoven.



Index of Tunes.

Tune.

Keble . .

Laban . .

Lancashire .

Langran

London New
Love Divine

LiJBECK . .

LUDBOROUGH

Lux Benigna

Lux Prima .

Maidstone .

Mainzer

Marlborough

Martyrdom

Matins .

Mear
Melcombe

Melita .

Merrial

Morning Hymn
Mornington

Mount Calvary

Nassau .

Nativity

Naylor .

Neumark

Neumark

Newland

Nox Praecessit

Nun Danket

Nuremberg

OBERLIN . .

Old Hundredth

No. OF Hymn. Metre. Composer or Source.

76, 242 . . l. m John Bacchus Dykes.

99 . . . s. M Lowell Mason.

116, 143 . 7.6.7.6.7.6.7.6 Henry Sma?'t.

112 . . . 10. 10. 10. 10 James Langran.

47, 121 . . cm John Playford's Psalter.

24, 107 . . 8.7.8.7 John Stainer.

135 . . . 7.7.7.7. Johann Anastasius Freylinghausen.

56, 82 . . l. M. ... Timothy Richard Matthews.

263 . . . 1 0.4. 1 0.4. 10. 10 . . John Bacchus Dykes.

102 . . . 7. 7-7. 7. 7-7 • • Charles Francois Gotmod.

41 . . . 7. 7-7. 7. 7-7. 7. 7 . . Walter Bond Gilbert.

167, 229 . l. M Joseph Mainzer.

149 . . II. 10. II. 10 Arr. by Arthur Seymour Sullivan.

172 . . . c. M Hugh Wilsoti.

230 (istTune) . 8,4.7.8.4.7 . JoJiii Sebastia?i Bach Hodges.

233 ...CM Anonymous.

22, 161, 243 l. m Samuel Webbe.

12, 281 . . 8.8.8.8.8.8 . . . John Bacchus Dykes.

260 . . . 6.5.6.5 Joseph Barnby.

240 . . . L. M. . . Francois Hippolite Barthelemon.

171 . . . s. M Garj'ct Weliesley.

68, 140 . . CM Robert Prescott Stewart.

187 . . . 7.6.7.6.3.3.6.6 . . Johanii Rosen?niiller.

91, 212 . . C M Hefiry Lahee.

241 . . . l. m John Naylor.

60 . . . 8.8.4.4.8.8.8 Georg Neumark.

266 . . . 9.8.9.8.8.8 Georg Neumark.

65 . . . s. M. . . . - . Hemy John Gauntlett.

222 ...cm John Baptiste Calkin.

269 . . . 6.7.6.7.6.6.6.6 .... Johann Criiger.

268 . . . 7-7-7-7 Johami Rudolph Ahle.

157 . . . 8.8.8.8.6 . . . Magdeburg Choralbuch.

1, 11,288 . L. m Genevafi Psalter.

I



Index of Tunes.

Soul

Tune.

Olmutz . . .

Parker . . .

Passion Chor.\l

Pastor Bonus .

Penitentia

Pentecost

Pilgrims .

Plevel .

POSEN

Praetorius

Praise, My
Ratisbon

Rest . .

RiVAULX .

Rockingham

St. Agnes

St. Alban

St. Alphege

St. Ambrose

St. Andrew

St. Anne . .

St. Anselm

St. Bede . .

St. Bees . .

Bernard .

Cecilia . .

Chrysostom

Clare . .

St. Clement Danes

St. Cuthbert

St. Edmund

St. Flavian

St. Francis X.\vier

St.

St.

St.

St.

No. OF Hymn.

197

21

10

83, 194, 238

274 (1st Tune)

138

77

155

14

44

175

81, 139

70, 109, 219

54, 95. 184

55' 225 .

279 • •

100 . .

23 . .

32, 105 (ist Tune) CM
178 . .

162 . .

104, 259

84, 177 •

131. 179

39 • •

159 . •

49, 57 •

122 . .

85 (istTune)

50, 176 .

164 . .

Metre.

S. M. . .

lO.IO.IO.IO

7.6.7.6. 7.6.7.

(

8.7.8.7. .

lO.IO.IO.IO

L. M. . .

II. 10. II. 10.

9

7.7.7.7. .

7-7-7-7.

C. M.

8.7.8.7.8.7

7.7.7.7.7.7

8.8.8.4.

L. M.

L. M.

C. M.

L. M.

7.6.7.6.

6.6.4.6.6.6

S. M.

7.6.7.6.7.6

8.6.8.6.8.6

7-7-7-7-

C. M.

6.6.6.6 .

8.8.8.8.8.8

8.7.8.5.

C. M. . ,

8.6.8.4 •

6.4.6.4.6.6

C. M.

C. M.

7.6

Composer or Source.

. . . Lowell Maso7i.

Horatio William Parker.

Hails Leo Hassler.

. Charles Sleggall.

. Edward Dearie.

Williaui Boyd.

Henry Smart.

Ignaz Joseph Pleyel.

Georg Christoph Strattner.

. Michael Praetorius.

John Goss.

Werner's Choralbuch.

Geo7'geJob Elvey.

Johfi Bacchus Dykes.

. . Ediaard Miller.

John Bacchus Dykes.

St. Albait's Tune Book.

Henry John Gauntlett.

William Henry Monk.

. Joseph Barnby.

. . William Croft.

. Joseph Barnby.

John Bacchus Dykes.

John Bacchus Dykes.

John Richardson.

Leighton George Hayne.

. Joseph Barnby.

. AlfredJames Eyre.

. Samuel Hoiuard.

John Bacchus Dykes.

thur Seymour Sullivan.

. John Day's Psalter.

. John Staincr.

At



Index of Tunes,

Tune.

St. Fulbert . . .

St. George's, Windsor

St. Gertrude

St. Giles

St. Gregory

St. Hugh .

St. Leonard

St. Magnus

St. Martin's

St. Mati'hias

St. Michael

St. Oswald

St. Peter .

St. Philip .

St. Sepulchre

St. Stephen

St. Timothy

St. Werburg

Saints of God
Salvator

Salzburg

Samson . .

Sarum . .

Schumann .

Sears . .

Sebastian

Southwell .

Spohr . .

Stanley . .

Strength and Stay

Stuttgart .

SWABIA . .

Sweden .

No. OF Hymn. Metre. Composer or Source.

145,221 . CM Henry JoJui Gauntlett.

89 . . . 7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7 . . • George Job Elvey.

209 . 6.5.6.5.6.5.6.5.6.5.6.5 , Arthur Seymour Sullivan.

280 . . . 7.6.7.6 John Stainer.

2 . . . 6.6.6.6.4.4.4.4 .... Joseph Baniby.

46, 186 . . c. M EdwardJohn Hopkins.

251 . . . C. M. D He7iry Hiles.

224 ...CM Jeremiah Chirk.

282 ...CM William Tansur.

63 . . . d>.^.^.^.^.^ . . . William Henry Monk.

9 . . . s. M Genevan Psalter.

4, 119 . . 8.7.8.7 John Bacchus Dykes.

147,245 .CM. ... Alexander Robert Reinagle.

127 . . . s. M EdwardJohn Hopkins.

27, 43 . . L. M George Cooper.

75, 124 . . c M Willia?n Jones.

198

192

3

213

38

CM Henry Williams Baker.

. . ^.%.^.'^.^.'^ . . . John Bacchus Dykes.

. . 8.8.8.8.8.8 . . Arthur Seymour Sullivan,

. . 8.7.8.7.8.7.8.7 John Goss.

l-1-l'l-l-l'l-l ' ' Johann Eosenmuller.

19, 215 . . L. M Georg Friedrich Hdndel.

275 . . . 1 0.1 0.1 0.4 Joseph Barnby.

271 . . . s. M Robert Schumanti.

94 (ist Tune) . c M. D Jolui Bacchus Dykcs.

173 . . . 7.7.7.7 Anonymous.

40, 126 . . c M He7-bert Stephen Irons.

34 ... c M Louis Spohr.

97 . . . 7.8.8.8.8.8.8.8 John Goss.

62,78 . . II. 10. II. 10 . . . John Bacchus Dykes.

120 . . . 8.7.8.7 New Gotha Ca?itional.

8 . . . s. M Johami Crilger.

52 . . . L. M Henry Hiles.



Index of Tunes,

Tune.

Tallis's Canon

Tallis's Ordinal

Temple . . .

Truro . . .

Trust . . .

Twilight . .

University College

Veni Emalanuel

Ventnor

Veritas .

Vienna .

Vulpius .

\\'altham

A\'ard

\\'areham

Webb . .

Weber .

A\'essex .

Wiltshire

Winchester New
Winchester Old
WORGAN . . .

No. OF Hymn.

264 . .

58, 166 .

258 . .

208 . .

141 . .

246 . .

73, 237 .

92

189, 235

152 . .

170 . .

144, 202

132 . .

69 . .

15, 42, 220

214 . .

ii3> 254

150 . .

180 . .

5' 234 .

20, 129 .

118 . .

Metre. Composer or Source.

L. M Thomas Tallis.

CM Thomas Tallis.

8.4.8.4.8.8.8.4 . EdwanlJohn Hopkitis.

L. M Charles Burney.

8.7.8.7 . . Felix Meiidelssohn-Bartholdy.

II. II. II.5 JosepJi Baruby.

7.7.7.7 Henry Joh7i Gaiintlett.

8.8.8.8.8.9 French Missal.

II. 10. II. 10 Joseph Barnby.

10.10. 10. 10 Joseph Barjiby.

7.7.7.7 . . . . Justin Heinrich Kneehi.

CM Melchior Vulpius.

6.6.6.6.6.6 . . . William Henry Monk.

L. M Lowell Mason.

L. M William Knapp.

7.6.7.6.7.6.7.6 . . .Geoi-ge James Webb.

7.7.7.7 . . . . Carl Maria von Weber.

8.6.8.6.8.8 . . . Ediuardjohn Hopkins.

CM George Thomas Smart.

L. M. Hamburger Musikalisches Handbuch.

CM Thomas Este's Psalter.

7.4.7.4.7.4.7.4 .... Lyra Davidica,



METRICAL INDEX.

Short Metre. Hymn
Ben Rhydding 48
Cambridge 199
Day of Praise 196

DoMENicA 33
DONCASTER 205
Ems 86

Franconia 17
Garrett 21

1

Laban 99
Mornington 171

Newland 65
Olmutz 197
St. Andrew 23
St. Michael 9
St. Philip 127
Schumann 271
Swabia 8

Common Metre.

Albano 226
Beatitudo 72, 174
Bedford 163
Belmont 6, 37
Bristol 169, 267
Christmas 204
Coniston 79
Coronation 87
Dalehurst 25, 160, 228
DedhAxM 217
Dundee 74, 201
Dunfermline 130
Elvet 244, 277

Hymn
Faith 26, 108, 114
Farrant 66, 286
Fernshaw 136, 158
Hermann 80, 90
HORSLEY 1 10, 223, 278
Hummel 123
London New 47, 121

Martyrdom 172
Mear 233
Mount Calvary 68, 140
Nativity 91, 212
Nox Praecessit 222

Praetorius 155
St. Agnes 54,95, 184
St. Anne 32, (ist Tune) 105
St. Bernard 84, 177
St. Clement Danes .... 49, 57
St. Flavian 50, 176
St. Francis Xavier 164
St. Fulbert 145, 221

St. Hugh 46, 186

St. Magnus 224

St. Martin's 282

St. Peter 147, 245
St. Stephen 75, 124
St. Timothy 198
Southwell 40, 126

Spohr 34
Tallis's Ordinal 58, 166

VuLPius 144, 202
Wiltshire 180

Winchester Old 20, 129



Metrical Index.

Common Metre, Double. Hymn
All Saints (2d Tune) 105

Angels' Song (2d Tune) 94
Aspiration 257

St. Leonard 251

Sears (istTune) 94

Long Metre.

Abends 28, 262

Angels' Hymn 35, 168

Angelus 96, 146, 218, 276

Camden 206. 270

Canonbury 183

Duke Street 53, 128, 265

Eisenach 261, 285

Ely 134, 236

Erfurt 210, 284
Federal Street 181

Festus Ill, 195
Germany 142, 188, 252

Grace Church .... 45. 71, 156

Hamburg 133

Hesperus 216, 239
Humility 18

HuRSLEY 248
Intercession 98. 137, 200

Keble 76. 242

Ludborough 56. 82

Mainzer 167, 229

Melcombe 22, 161, 243
Morning Hymn 240
Naylor 241

Old Hundredth i. 11. 288

Pentecost 83. 194, 238
Rivaulx 81. 139
Rockingham 70. 109. 219
St. Alban 55. 225
St. Sepulchre 27. 43

Hymn
Samson 19, 215
Sweden 52
Tallis's Canon 264
Truro 208

Ward 69
Wareham 15, 42, 220
Winchester New 5, 234

Long Metre, Double.

Creation 51

Horeb 88

6. 4. 6. 4. 6. 6. 4.

Bethany (2d Tune 85
St. Edmund (istTune)85

6. 5. 6. 5.

Merrial 260

6. 5. 6. 5. 6.5. 6. 5. 6. 5. 6. 5.

St. Gertrude 209

6. 6. 4. 6. 6. 6. 4.

America 287

St. Ambrose 100

6. 6. 6.6.

St. Cecilia 131, 179

6. 6. 6. 6.4. 4.4.4.

St. Gregory 2

6.6.6.6.6.6.

Waltham 132

6. 7. 6. 7. 6. 6. 6. 6.

Nun Danket 269

7. 4. 7. 4. 7. 4. 7. 4.

WORGAN 118

7.6.7. 6.

St. Alphege 279

I

St. Giles 280



Metrical Index.

7. 6. 7. 6. 3. 3. 6. 6. Hymn
Nassau 187

7. 6. 7. 6. 7. 6. 7. 6.

AURELIA 29
Day of Rest loi

EwiNG 272
Lancashire 116, 143
Passion Choral 115

St. Anselm 178

Webb 214

7. 6. 7. 6. 7. 7. 7. 6.

Amsterdam 207

Joy 190

7. 6. 8. 6. 7. 6. 8. 6.

Alford 273

7. 7. 7. 7.

Ever Faithful, Ever Sure ... 16

Forgiveness 36, 253
Innocents 106

LiJBECK 135
Nuremberg 268

Pleyel 138

PosEN 77
St. Bees 104, 259

j

8. 6. 8. 6. 8. 8.

Sebastian 173 Wessex 150
University College • • • • 73, 237
Vienna 170

Hymn
St. George's, Windsor .... 89
Salzburg 38

7. 8. 7. 8. 7. 7.

Jesus, Meine Zuversicht . . . 117

7. 8. 7. 8. 7. 7. 7. 7.

Bach 64

7. 8. 8. 8. 8. 8. 8. 8.

Stanley 97

8. 4. 7. 8. 4. 7.

CaNITZ (2d Tune) 23O
Matins (ist Tune) 230

8. 4. 8. 4. 8. 8. 8. 4.

Temple 258

8. 6. 8. 4.

St. Cuthbert 122

8.6.8.6. 7.6.8.6.

Bethlehem 93

8. 6.8. 6.8. 6.

All Hallows 67, 250
St. Bede 162

Weber 113, 254

7. 7. 7. 7. 7. 7.

Dix 185
Lux Prima 102

Ratisbon 44

7. 7. 7. 7. 7. 7. 7. 7.

Hollingside 103
Maidstone 41

8. 7. 8. 5.

St. Clare 159

8. 7. 8. 7.

Crucifixion 249
DoMiNus Regit Me 59
Love Divine 24, 107

Pastor Bonus 10

St. Oswald 4, 119
Stuttgart 120

Trust 141



Metrical Index.

8. 7. 8. 7. 4. 4. 7.

Gilberts

8. 7. 8. 7. 6. 6. 6. 6. 7.

Ein' Feste Burg

8. 7. 8. 7. 8. 7.

Praise, My Soul . . .

Hymn
203

148

14

8. 7. 8. 7. 8. 7.8. 7.

Austria 125

Salvator 213

8. 7. 8. 7. 8. 8. 7.

Decius 13

8.8.4. 4. 8. 8. 8.

Neumark 60

8. 8. 6. 8. 8. 6.

Innsbruck 153, 227

8.8.7.8.8.7.

Adolphus 193

8. 8. 8. 4.

Hanford 182

Rest 175

8. 8. 8. 7. 8. 8. 8. 7.

Harvard Hymn 283

8. 8. 8. 8. 6.

Oberlin 157

8. 8. 8. 8. 8. 8.

Baynard „ . . . 232
Careys 151
Credo igi

Melita 12, 281

St. Chrysostom 39
'

St. Matthias 63
St. Werburg 102 ,

.... 3I

8. 8. 8. 8. 8. 9. Hymn
Veni Emmanuel 92

9. 8. 9. 8. 8. 8.

Neumark 266

10. 4. 10. 4. 10. 10.

Lux Benigna 263

10. 10. 10. 4.

Sarum 275

10. 10. 10. 10.

Benediction 61, 256
Bethsaida 30
Confidence • . . . 231
Eventide 247
Langran 112

Parker ..... 21

Penitentia 255
Veritas 152

10.10.10.10.10 10.

Carmel 165

10. 10. 11. 11.

Hanover

Saints of God . .

11. 10. 11. 10.

Marlborough 149
Strength and Stay .... 62, 78
Ventnor 189, 235

11. 10. 11. 10. 9. 11.

Carmen Coeli (2d Tune) 274
Pilgrims (ist Tune) 274

11. 11. 11. 5.

Cloisters 31

Twilight 246

11. 11. 11. 11.

Adeste Fideles 154





Hymn i.

OLD HUNDREDTH. L. M.m
Louis Bourgeois.
Genevan Psalter, 1551.
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13EF0RE Jehovah's awful throne We are his people, we his care,

--^ Ye nations bow with sacred joy

;

Our souls and all our mortal frame :

Know that the Lord is God alone, What lasting honors shall we rear,

He can create, and he destroy. Almighty Maker, to thy name ?

2. 4.

His sovereign power, without our aid. We '11 crowd thy gates with thankful songs,

Made us of clay, and formed us men ; High as the heavens our voices raise

;

And when like wandering sheep we strayed, And earth, with her ten thousand tongues,

He brought us to his fold again. Shall fill thy courts with sounding praise.

Wide as the world is thy command,

Vast as eternity thy love,

Firm as a rock thy truth must stand

When rolling years shall cease to move.

Isaac Watts, 1674-1748.

John Wbslev, 1703-1791.



Hymn 2.

ST. GREGORY. 6. 6. 6. 6. 4- 4- 4- 4- Joseph Barney, 1838-1896.
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2.

I.

YE holy angels bright,

Which stand before God's throne

And dwell in glorious light,

Praise ye the Lord, each one !

You there so nigh

Are much more meet

Than we, the feet,

For things so high.

2.

Let not his praises grow

On prosperous heights alone.

But in the vales below

Let his great love be known.

Let no distress

Curb and control

My winged soul

And praise suppress.

3-

Away distrustful care !

I have thy promise, Lord,

To banish all despair,

I have thy oath and word.

And therefore I

Shall see thy face.

And there thy grace

Shall magnify.

With thy triumphant flock

Then I shall numbered be

;

Built on th' eternal rock.

His glory we shall see.

The heavens so high

With praise shall ring,

And all shall sing

In harmony. Richard Baxter, 1615-1691.



Hymn 3.

SAINTS OF GOD. 8.8.8.8.8.8. Arthur Seymour Sullivan, 1S42—
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LO, God is here ! Let us adore,

And own how dreadful is this place
;

Let all within us feel his power,

And silent bow before his face.

Who know his power, his grace who prove,

Serve him with awe, with reverence love.

2.

Lo, God is here ! Him day and night

Th' united choirs of angels sing :

To him enthroned above all height

Heaven's hosts their noblest praises bring.

Disdain not. Lord, our meaner song,

Who praise thee with a stammering tongue.

3-

Being of beings, may our praise

Thy courts with grateful fragrance fill

;

Still may we stand before thy face,

Still hear and do thy sovereign will

;

To thee may all our thoughts arise.

Ceaseless accepted sacrifice.

Gerhard Tersteegen, 1697-1769.

Tr. John Wesley, 1703-1791.



Hymn 4.

ST. OSWALD. 8.7.8.7. John Bacchus Dykes, 1823— 1876.
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ROUND the Lord in glory seated, Heaven is still with glory ringing,

Cherubim and seraphim Earth takes up the angels' cry,—
Filled his temple, and repeated ' Holy, holy, holy,' singing,

Each to each the alternate hymn : — * Lord of hosts, the Lord most high.'

* Lord, thy glory fills the heaven,

Earth is with its fulness stored

;

Unto thee be glory given,

Holy, holy, holy Lord !

'

With his seraph train before him,

With his holy Church below.

Thus conspire we to adore him.

Bid we thus our anthem flow :
-

5-

' Lord, thy glory fills the heaven,

Earth is with its fulness stored

;

Unto thee be glory given.

Holy, holy, holy Lord !

'

Richard Mant, 1776-1848.



Hymn 5.

WINCHESTER NEW. L. M. Hamburger Musikalisches Handbuch, 1690.
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1 4^m
/^^ LIFE that maketh all things new,

—

^^ The blooming earth, the thoughts

of men,

—

Our pilgrim feet, wet with thy dew.

In gladness hither turn again.

2.

From hand to hand the greeting flows.

From eye to eye the signals run,

From heart to heart the bright hope glows.

The seekers of the Light are one :

One in the freedom of the truth.

One in the joy of paths untrod,

One in the soul's perennial youth.

One in the larger thought of God,

The freer step, the fuller breath,

The wide horizon's grander view.

The sense of life that knows no death,

—

The Life that maketh all things new.

Samuel Longfellow, 1819-1892.



Hymn 6.

BELMONT. C. M.
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^T THEN all thy mercies, O my God, When worn with sickness, oft hast thou

My rising soul surveys. With health renewed my face,

Transported with the view, I 'm lost And, when in sins and sorrows sunk,

In wonder, love, and praise. Revived my soul with grace.

2.

Unnumbered comforts to my soul

Thy tender care bestowed,

Before my infant heart conceived

From whom those comforts flowed.

Ten thousand, thousand precious gifts

My daily thanks employ.

Nor is the least a cheerful heart

That tastes those gifts with joy.

Joseph Addison, 1672-1719



Hymn 7,

HANOVER. 10. 10. II. II. William Croft, 1678— 1727.^^
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7.

/^ WORSHIP the King all glorious above !

O gratefully sing his power and his love,—
Our Shield and Defender, the Ancient of days.

Pavilioned in splendor, and girded with praise.

2.

O tell of his might, O sing of his grace,

Whose robe is the light, whose canopy space

;

His chariots of wrath the deep thunder-clouds form.

And dark is his path on the wings of the storm.

3-

Thy bountiful care what tongue can recite?

It breathes in the air, it shines in the light.

It streams from the hills, it descends to the plain,

And sweetly distils in the dew and the rain.

4-

Frail children of dust, and feeble as frail.

In thee do we trust, nor find thee to fail.

Thy mercies how tender, how firm to the end !

Our Maker, Defender, Redeemer, and Friend.

Robert Grant, 1785-1838.



Hymn 8.

i

SWABIA. S. M.

^
JOHANN CeUGER, I598 — 1662.
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/^ EVERLASTING Light,

Giver of dawn and day,

Dispeller of the ancient night

In which creation lay,

3-

O everlasting Strength,

Uphold me in the way,

Bring me, in spite of foes, at length

To joy and light and day.

2.

O everlasting Health,

From which all healing springs,

My bHss, my treasure, and my wealth.

To thee my spirit clings.

O everlasting Love,

Well-spring of grace and peace,

Pour down thy fulness from above,

Bid doubt and trouble cease.

HORATIUS BONAR, 1808-1889.



Hymn g.

ST. MICHAEL. S. M. Lours Bourgeois.
Genevan Psalter, 1543.
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OTAXD up and bless the Lord,

Ve people of his choice,

Stand up and bless the Lord your God

With heart, and soul, and voice.

O for the living flame

From his own altar brought.

To touch our lips, our minds inspire,

And wing to heaven our thought

!

2.

Though high above all praise,

Above all blessing high.

Who would not fear his holy name,

And laud and magnify?

Stand up and bless the Lord,

The Lord your God adore,

Stand up and bless his glorious name

Henceforth for evermore.

James Montgomery, 1771-1854.



Hymn io,

PASTOR BONUS. 8. 7 8. 7. Charles Steggall, 1826—^ 3:
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GOD, my King, thy might confessing, Nor shall fail from memory's treasure

Ever will I bless thy name

;

Works by love and mercy wrought,

Day by day thy throne addressing, Works of love surpassing measure.

Still will I thy praise proclaim. Works of mercy passing thought.

2.

Honor great our God befitteth

;

Who his majesty can reach?

Age to age his works transmitteth,

Age to age his power shall teach.

Full of kindness and compassion,

Slow to anger, vast in love,

God is good to all creation

;

All his works his goodness prove.

They shall talk of all thy glory,

On thy might and greatness dwell.

Speak of thy dread acts the story.

And thy deeds of wonder tell.

All thy works, O Lord, shall bless thee,

Thee shall all thy saints adore,

King supreme shall they confess thee.

And proclaim thy sovereign power.

Richard Mant, 1776-184S.



Hymn ii

OLD HUNDREDTH. L. M. Louis Bourgeois.
Genevan Psalter, 1551.
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A LL people that on earth do dwell, O enter then his gates with praise,

Sing to the Lord with cheerful voice, Approach with joy his courts unto

;

Him serve with fear, his praise forth tell, Praise, laud, and bless his name always,

Come ye before him and rejoice. For it is seemly so to do.

The Lord ye know is God indeed

;

Without our aid he did us make
;

We are his folk, he doth us feed.

And for his sheep he doth us take.

For why, the Lord our God is good,

His mercy is forever sure

;

His truth at all times firmly stood.

And shall from age to age endure.

William Kbthe, circa 1562.



Hymn 12.

MELITA. 8. 8. 8. 8. 8. John Bacchus Dykes, 1823— 1876.
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12.

CREATOR Spirit, by whose aid

The world's foundations first were laid,

Come, visit every pious mind
;

Come, pour thy joys on human kind

;

From sin and sorrow set us free,

And make thy temples worthy thee.

2.

O source of uncreated light,

The Father's promised Paraclete,

Thrice holy fount, thrice holy fire,

Our hearts with heavenly love inspire
;

Come, and thy sacred unction bring

To sanctify us while we sing.

3-

Plenteous of grace, descend from high,

Rich in thy sevenfold energy;

Thou strength of his almighty hand,

Whose power does heaven and earth command.
Proceeding Spirit, our defence.

Who dost the gift of tongues dispense,

Refine and purge our earthy parts,

But O, inflame and fire our hearts,

Our frailties help, our vice control

;

Submit the senses to the soul.

And, when rebellious they are grown.

Then lay thy hand, and hold them down.

5-

Chase from our minds the infernal foe.

And peace, the fruit of love, bestow

;

And, lest our feet should step astray.

Protect and guide us in the way

;

^'lake us eternal truths receive

And practise all that we believe.
Tr. John Dryden, 1631-1700.



Hymn 13.

DECIUS. 8. 7. 8. 7. 8. 8. 7. NicoLAUS Decius, —
1 541.
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13-

*^

I
^O God on high be thanks and praise,

Who deigns our bonds to sever;

His cares our drooping souls upraise,

And harm shall reach us never.

On him we rest, with faith assured,

Of all that live the mighty Lord,

Forever and forever.

Tr. William Ball, 1784-1869



Hymn 14.

PRAISE, MY SOUL. 8. 7. 8. 7. 8. 7.

1ST Stanza. Unison.
John Goss, 1800— 1880.
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Praise, my soul, the King of heav - en
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I4« — Continued.

^2D Stanza. Harmony. ^^W ^^
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I4» — Continued.

3D Stanza. Unison.
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Fa-ther - like he tends and spares us
;

Well our fee - ble frame he knows

;
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I4« — CONTI>INUED.
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14- Concluded.

5TH Stanza. Unison.
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Hymn 15.
WAREHAM. L. M. William Knapp, 1698-
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/^^ GOD, whose presence glows in all, That love its holy influence pour,

^^ Within, around us, and above. To keep us meek and make us free.

Thy word we bless, thy name we call. And throw its binding blessing more

Whose word is truth, whose name is love. Round each with all, and all with thee.

2. 4.

That truth be with the heart believed Send down its angel to our side.

Of all who seek this sacred place, Send in its calm upon the breast

;

With power proclaimed, in peace received, For we would know no other guide.

Our spirit's light, thy Spirit's grace. And we can need no other rest.

Nathaniel Langdon Frothingham, 1793-1870.



Hymn i6,

EVER FAITHFUL, EVER SURE. 7. 7. 7. 7-

Arthur Seymour Sullivan, 1842
[st, 2d, 4th, 5th stanzas. ](4th stanza.)^
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i6.

I.

T ET us, with a gladsome mind,

Praise the Lord, for he is kind;

For his mercies aye endure,

Ever faithful, ever sure.

2.

Let us blaze his name abroad.

For of gods he is the God
;

For his mercies aye endure.

Ever faithful, ever sure.

3-

His chosen people he did bless,

In the wasteful wilderness
;

For his mercies aye endure.

Ever faithful, ever sure.

'4-

Let us, therefore, warble forth

His mighty majesty and worth

;

For his mercies aye endure.

Ever faithful, ever sure.

5-

Let us, with a gladsome mind.

Praise the Lord, for he is kind
;

For his mercies aye endure,

Ever faithful, ever sure.

John Milton, 1608-1674.



Hymn 17.

FRANCONIA. S. M.
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JoHANN Samuel Muller's Choralbuch, 1754.
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I.

/^"^ OD of the earnest heart,

The trust assured and still,

Thou who our strength forever art,

We come to do thy will.

To draw thy blessing down,

And bring the wronged redress,

And give this glorious world its crown,

The spirit's godlikeness.

2.

Upon that painful road No dreams from toil to charm,

By saints serenely trod. No trembling on the tongue,

Whereon their hallowing influence flowed, Lord, in thy rest may we be calm.

Would we go forth, O God, Through thy completeness strong.

Samuel Johnson, 1822-1882.



Hymn i8

HUMILITY. L. M. Samuel Parkman Tuckerman, 1819— 1890.
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11 /TVSTERIOUS Presence, source of all, — Thy hand unseen to accents clear

The world without, the soul within, — Awoke the psalmist's trembling lyre,

Fountain of life, O hear our call, And touched the lips of holy seer

And pour thy living waters in. With flame from thine own altar fire.

Thou breathest in the rushing wind,

Thy spirit stirs in leaf and flower

;

Xor wilt thou from the willing mind

Withhold thy light, and love, and power.

That touch divine still. Lord, impart,

Still give the prophet's burning word
;

And, vocal in each waiting heart,

Let living psalms of praise be heard.

Seth Curtis Beach, 1837-



Hymn 19.

SAMSON. L. M.
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Georg Friedrich Handel, 1685— 1759.
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'T^HOU Lord of hosts, whose guiding Send us where'er thou wilt, O Lord,

hand Through rugged toil and wearying fight

;

Has brought us here before thy face. Thy conquering love shall be our sword.

Our spirits wait for thy command, And faith in thee our truest might.

Our silent hearts implore thy peace.

2. 4.

Those spirits lay their noblest powers Send down thy constant aid, we pray

;

As offerings on thy holy shrine

;

Be thy pure angels with us still

;

Thine was the strength that nourished ours, Thy truth, be that our firmest stay.

The soldiers of the cross are thine. Our only rest to do thy will.

OcTAvius Brooks Frothingham, 1822-1895



Hymn 20.

WINCHESTER OLD. C. M.
Christopher Tye, 1508— 1572.
Thomas Este's Psalter, 1592.
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/^~^UR God, our God, thou shinest here,

Thine own this latter day

;

To us thy radiant steps appear,

Here goes thy glorious way.

The fathers had not all of thee.

New births are in thy grace :

All open to our souls shall be

Thy glory's hiding-place.

We shine not only with the light

Thou sheddcst down of yore
;

On us thou streamest strong and bright,

Thy comings are not o'er.

On us thy spirit hast thou poured,

To us thy word has come
;

We feel, we thank thy quickening, Lord.

Thou .shalt not find us dumb.

Thomas Hornblower Gill, 1819-



Hymn 21.

PARKER. 10. 10. 10. 10. Horatio William Parker, 1863-
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I.

OTHOU whose power o'er moving worlds presides,

Whose voice created, and whose wisdom guides.

On darkhng man in pure effulgence shine,

And cheer the clouded mind with light divine.

2.

'Tis thine alone to calm the pious breast

With silent confidence and holy rest

:

From thee, great God, we spring, to thee we tend.

Path, Motive, Guide, Original, and End.
BoETHius, circa 475-525.
Tr. Samuel Johnson, 1709-1784.
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Hymn 22.

MELCOMBE. L. M. Samuel Weube, 1740— iSiC
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r^ SPIRIT of the living God !

In all thy plenitude of grace,

Where'er the foot of man hath trod,

Descend on our apostate race.

O Spirit of the Lord ! prepare

All the round earth her God to meet

;

Breathe thou abroad like morning air

Till hearts of stone begin to beat.

2. 4.

Be darkness at thy coming light. Baptize the nations ; far and nigh

Confusion, order in thy path
;

The triumphs of the cross record
;

Souls without strength inspire with might

;

The name of Jesus glorify

Bid mercy triumph over wrath. Till every kindred calls him Lord.

James Montgomery, 1771-1854.



Hymn 23.

ST. ANDREW. S. M.
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Joseph Barnby, 1838— 1896.
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T TOW gentle God's commands !

How kind his precepts are !

Come, cast your burdens on the Lord,

And trust his constant care.

3-

Why should this anxious load

Press down your weary mind ?

Haste to your heavenly Father's throne,

And sweet refreshment find.

While Providence supports

Let saints securely dwell

;

That hand which bears all nature up

Shall guide his children well.

4-

His goodness stands approved

Down to the present day

;

I '11 drop my burden at his feet,

And bear a song away.

Philip Doddridge, 1702-1751



Hymn 24.

LOVE DIVINE. S.7.S. -
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/^^ OD is love ; his mercy brightens

^-^^
All the path in which we rove

;

Bliss he wakes, and woe he lightens :

God is wisdom, God is love.

E'en the hour that darkest seemeth

Will his changeless goodness prove
;

From the mist his brightness streameth

God is wisdom. God is love.

Chance and change are busy ever,

Man decays, and ages move

;

But his mercy waneth never

:

God is wisdom, God is love.

He with earthly cares entwineth

Hope and comfort from above;

Everywhere his glory shineth :

God is wisdom, God is love.

John Bowrino, 1702-1^72.



Hymn 25,

DALEHURST. C. M. Arthur Cottman, 1842— 1879.
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^ I ^HOU Grace divine, encircling all, And though we turn us from thy face,

A soundless, shoreless sea, And wander wide and long.

Wherein at last our souls must fall,— *- Thou hold'st us still in thine embrace,

O love of God most free ! O love of God most strong !

2.

When over dizzy heights we go,

One soft hand blinds our eyes.

The other leads us safe and slow,—
O love of God most wise !

And, filled and quickenec^ by thy breath.

Our souls are strong and free

To rise o'er sin and fear and death,

O love of God, to thee.

Eliza ScuDDER, 1821-

I



Hymn 26.

FAITH. C. M.
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I.

TMMORTAL Love, forever full,

Forever flowing free.

Forever shared, forever whole,

A never-ebbing sea !

Blow, winds of God, awake and blow

The mists of earth away !

Shine out, O Light divine, and show

How wide and far we stray !

2.

Our outward lips confess the name

All other names above
;

Love only knoweth whence it came.

And comprehendeth love.

The letter fails, and systems fall,

And every symbol wanes :

The Spirit over-brooding all,

Eternal Love, remains.

John Greenleaf Whittibr, 1807-1892.



Hymn 27.

ST. SEPULCHRE. L. M. George Cooper, 1S20— 1876.
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TI?TERNAL and immortal King, Then every tempting form of sin,

-'-^ Thy peerless splendors none can bear ; Shamed in thy presence, disappears,

But darkness veils seraphic eyes And all the glowing, raptured soul

When God with all his lustre 's there. The likeness it contemplates wears.

2.

Yet faith can pierce the awful gloom.

The great Invisible can see.

And with its trembUngs mingle joy,

In fixed regards, great God, to thee.

4.

O ever conscious to my heart,

Witness to its supreme desire,

Behold, it presseth on to thee.

For it hath caught the heavenly fire
;

This one petition would it urge :

To bear thee ever in its sight.

In life, in death, in worlds unknown,

Its only portion and delight.

Philip Doddridge, 1702-1751.



Hymn 28.

ABENDS. L. M. Herbert Stanley Oakeley, 1830-
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/^ SOURCE divine, and Life of all,

^^ The Fount of being's fearful sea.

Thy depth would every heart appall

That saw not love supreme in thee.

And so, mid boundless time and space,

O, grant us still in thee to dwell,

And through thy ceaseless web to trace

Thy presence working all things well

2. 4.

We shrink before thy vast abyss. Nor let thou life's delightful play

Where worlds on worlds eternal brood; Thy truth's transcendent vision hide,

We know thee truly but in this,— Nor strength and gladness lead astray

That thou bestowest all our good. From thee, our nature's only guide.

5-

Bestow on every joyous thrill

Thy deeper tone of reverent awe,

Make pure thy creature's erring will,

And teach his heart to love thy law.

John Sterling, 1806-1844.



Hymn 29.

AURELIA. 7. 6. 7. 6. 7. 6. 7. 6.
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Samuel Sebastian Wesley, i8io— 1876.
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/^ GOD, the Rock of Ages,

^^ Who evermore hast been

What time the tempest rages

Our dwelUng-place serene,

Before thy first creations,

O Lord, the same as now.

To endless generations

The everlasting thou,

Our years are like the shadows

On sunny hills that lie.

Or grasses in the meadows.

That blossom but to die :

A sleep, a dream, a story

By strangers quickly told,

An unremaining glory

Of things that soon are old.

3-

O thou, who canst not slumber.

Whose light grows never pale,

Teach us aright to number

Our years before they fail

;

On us thy mercy lighten.

On us thy goodness rest.

And let thy spirit brighten

The hearts thyself hast blessed.

Edward Henry Bickersteth, 1825-



Hymn 30,

BETHSAIDA. lo. lo. lo. lo. Joseph Barnby, 1838—
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30.

I i^ATHER. thy wonders do not singly stand,

Nor far removed where feet have seldom strayed

:

Around us ever lies the enchanted land,

In marvels rich to thine own sons displayed.

2.

In finding thee, are all things round us found

;

In losing thee, are all things lost beside.

Ears have we, but in vain sweet voices sound,

And to our eyes the vision is denied.

3-

Open our eyes that we that world may see,

Open our ears that we thy voice may hear.

And in the spirit-land may ever be.

And feel thy presence with us always near, —

4.

No more to wander mid the things of time,

No more to suffer death or earthly change.

But with the Christian's joy and faith sublime

Through all thy vast eternal scenes to range.

Jones Very, 1813 .i88a



Hymn 31-

CLOISTERS. II. II. II. 5 Joseph Barney, 1838— 1896.
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T ORD of our life, and God of our salvation,

Star of our night, and hope of every nation,

Hear and receive thy Church's supplication.

Lord God almighty !

2.

Lord, thou canst help when earthly armor faileth,

Lord, thou canst save when sin itself assaileth,

Christ, o'er thy rock nor death nor hell prevaileth :

Grant us thy peace. Lord,—

3-

Peace in our hearts, our evil thoughts assuaging.

Peace in thy Church, where brothers are engaging,

Peace, when the world its busy v(^ar is waging

;

Calm thy foes raging !

4-

Grant us thy help till backward they are driven,

Grant them thy truth, that they may be forgiven,

Grant peace on earth, or, after we have striven,

Peace in thy heaven.

Matthaus Apelles von Lowenstern, 1594-1648.

Tr. Philip Pusey, 1799-1855.



Hymn 32.

ST. ANNE. C. M. William Croft, 1678— 1727.
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/~\UR God, our help in ages past,

^^ Our hope for years to come,

Our shelter from the stormy blast,

And our eternal home.

A thousand ages in thy sight

Are like an evening gone.

Short as the watch that ends the night

Before the rising sun.

Before the hills in order stood,

Or earth received her frame.

From everlasting thou art God,

To endless years the same.

Time, like an ever-rolling stream,

Bears all its sons away :

They fly forgotten, as a dream

Dies at the opening day.

Our God, our help in ages past.

Our hope for years to come.

Be thou our guard while troubles last,

And our eternal home.

Isaac Watts, 1674-1748.



DOMENICA. S. M.

Hymn 33.

Herbert Stanley Oakeley, 1830—
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npHIS is the day of light

:

Let there be light to-day

;

O Day-spring, rise upon our night,

And chase its gloom away !

This is the day of peace :

Thy peace our spirits fill.

Bid thou the blasts of discord cease,

The waves of strife be still.

This is the day of rest

:

Our failing strength renew.

On weary brain and troubled breast

Shed thou thy freshening dew.

This is the first of days :

Send forth thy quickening breath.

And wake dead souls to love and praise,

O Vanquisher of death !

John Ellerton, 1826- 1893.



Hymn 34,

SPOHR. C. M. Louis Spohr, 1784— 1859.
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I.

T TOW lovely are thy dwellings fair !

O Lord of hosts, how dear

The pleasant tabernacles are

Where thou dost dwell so near !

Happy who in thy house reside,

Where thee they ever praise

;

Happy whose strength in thee doth bide,

And in their hearts thy ways.

2.

My soul doth long and almost die

Thy courts, O Lord, to see
;

My heart and flesh aloud do cry,

O living God, for thee.

They journey on from strength to strength,

With joy and gladsome cheer.

Till all before our God at length

In Zion do appear.

John Milton, 1608-1674.



Hymn 35
ANGELS' HYMN. L. M.
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I.

/^^ THOU whose perfect goodness

crowns

With peace and joy this sacred day,

Our hearts are glad for all the years

Thy love has kept us in thy way.

3-

For mutual love and trust that keep

Unchanged through all the changing

time,

For friends within the veil who thrill

Our spirits with a hope sublime :

For common tasks of help and cheer,

For quiet hours of thought and prayer.

For moments when we seemed to feel

The breath of a diviner air,

For this, and more than words can say.

We praise and bless thy holy name.

Come life or death, enough to know

That thou art evermore the same.

John White Chadwick, 1840-



Hymn ^6.
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George Mursell Garrett, 1834-
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OOVEREIGN and transforming Grace,

We invoke thy quickening power

;

Reign, the spirit of this place,

Bless the purpose of this hour.

Give the struggling peace for strife,

Give the doubting light for gloom,

Speed the living into life,

Warn the dying of their doom.

Holy and creative Light,

We invoke thy kindling ray

;

Dawn upon our spirits' night,

Turn our darkness into day.

Work in all : in all renew

Day by day the life divine,

All our wills to thee subdue.

All our hearts to thee incline.

Fkederic Henry Hedge, iSos-iSgo



Hymn 37.

BELMONT. C M.
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I.

'T'HE offerings to thy throne which rise

Of mingled praise and prayer

Are but a worthless sacrifice,

Unless the heart is there.

My offerings will indeed be blest

If sanctified by thee,

If thy pure spirit touch my heart

With its own purity.

2.

Upon thine all-discerning ear

Let no vain words intrude,

No tribute but the vow sincere,

The tribute of the good.

O, may that spirit warm my

To piety and love,

And to life's lowly vale impart

Some ray from heaven above

heart

John Howring, 1792-1872.



Hymn 38.

SALZBURG. 7- 7- 7- 7- 7- 7- 7- 7- JOHANN RoSENMiJLLER, 1615— 1686.
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38.

I .^ATHER of our feeble race,

-* Wise, beneficent, and kind,

Spread o'er nature's ample face

Flows thy goodness unconfined.

Musing in the silent grove

Or the busy walks of men,

Still we trace thy wondrous love

Claiming large returns again.

Lord, what offering shall we bring,

At thine altars when we bow?

Hearts, the pure unsullied spring

Whence the kind affections flow

;

Soft compassion's feeling soul,

By the melting eye expressed

;

Sympathy, at whose control

Sorrow leaves the wounded breast

;

3-

Willing hands to lead the blind,

Bind the wounded, feed the poor

;

Love, embracing all our kind
;

Charity, with liberal store.

Teach us, O thou heavenly King,

Thus to show our grateful mind.

Thus the accepted offering bring,

Love to thee and all mankind.

John Taylor, 1750-1826.



Hymn 39,

ST. CHRYSOSTOM. 8. 8. 8 8 8. Joseph Barnby, 1838— 1896.
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/^^ REAT God, this sacred day of thine

Demands our souls' collected powers.

May we employ in work divine

These solemn, these devoted hours

;

O may our souls, adoring, own

The grace which calls us to thy throne.

2.

Thy Spirit's powerful aid impart

!

O may thy word with life divine

Engage the ear and warm the heart.

Then shall the day indeed be thine
;

Then shall our souls, adoring, own

The grace which calls us to thy throne.

Anne Steele, 1716-1778.



Hymn 40,

SOUTHWELL. C. M Herbert Stephen Irons, 1834—
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I.

"D EHOLD us, Lord, a little space

--^ From daily tasks set free,

And met within thy holy place

To rest awhile with thee.

2.

Around us rolls the ceaseless tide

Of business, toil, and care
;

And scarcely can we turn aside

For one brief hour of prayer.

r

Yet these are not the only walls

Wherein thou mayest be sought

;

On homeliest work thy blessing falls.

In truth and patience wrought.

4-

Thine is the loom, the forge, the mart,

The wealth of land and sea.

The worlds of science and of art

Revealed and ruled by thee.

5-

Work shall be prayer, if all be wrought

As thou wouldst have it done.

And prayer, by thee inspired and taught.

Itself with work be one.
John Ellerton, i826-i8<)3.
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Hymn 41.

Walter Bond Gilbert, 1829—
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I.

"pLEASANT are thy courts above

In the land of hght and love

;

Pleasant are thy courts below

In this land of sin and woe :

O, my spirit longs and faints

For the converse of thy saints,

For the brightness of thy face,

King of glory, God of grace !

Happy birds that sing and fly

Round thy altars, O Most High,

Happier souls that find a rest

In a heavenly Father's breast.

Like the wandering dove that found

No repose on earth around.

They can to their ark repair,

And enjoy it ever there.

3-

Happy souls, their praises flow

Even in this vale of woe

;

Waters in the desert rise,

Manna feeds them from the skies

;

On they go from strength to strength

Till they reach thy throne at length,

At thy feet adoring fall

Who hast led them safe through all.

Hknry Francts Lyte, 1793-1847.



Hymn 42,

WAREHAM. L. M. William Knapp, 1698— 1768.

/^^ REAT God, the followers of thy Son,

^^ We bow before thy mercy-seat

To worship thee, the Holy One,

And pour our wishes at thy feet.

2.

O grant thy blessing here to-day,

O give thy people joy and peace.

The tokens of thy love display.

And favor that shall never cease.

We seek the truth that Jesus brought.

His path of light we long to tread :

Here be his holy doctrines taught,

And here their purest influence shed.

4-

May faith and hope and love abound.

Our sins and errors be forgiven.

And we, in thy great day, be found

Children of God and heirs of heaven.

Henry Ware, Jr., 1794-1843.
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Hymn 43.

ST. SEPULCHRE. I.. M. George Cooper, 1S20— 1S76.
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I.

T ORD God of morning and of night, Yet whilst thy will we would pursue,

We thank thee for thy grace of light

;

Oft what we would we cannot do
;

As in the dawn the shadows fly, The sun may stand in zenith skies,

Thy presence shines on us more nigh. But on the soul thick midnight lies.

2. 4.

Fresh hopes have wakened in the heart, O Lord of lights, 't is thou alone

Fresh force to take the loftier part

;

Canst make our darkened hearts thine own.

Thy slumber-balms our strength restore, Though this new day with joy we see,

Throughout the day to ser/e thee more. Great dawn of God, we cry for thee.

Francis Turnek Pai.grave, 1824-



Hymn 44,

RATISBON. 7- 7- 7- 7- 7. 7-

4-

JOHANN GOTTLOB WeRNER'S ChORALBUCH, 1815.
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/^ RACIOUS Spirit, dwell with me !

^^^
I myself would gracious be,

And with words that help and heal

Would thy life in mine reveal,

And with actions bold and meek

Would for Christ my Saviour speak.

2.

Truthful Spirit, dwell with me !

I myself would truthful be.

And with wisdom kind and clear

Let thy life in mine appear,

And with actions brotherly

Speak my Lord's sincerity.

3-

Mighty Spirit, dwell with me !

I myself would mighty be,

—

Mighty so as to prevail

Where unaided man must fail.

Ever by a mighty hope

Pressing on and bearing up.

4-

Holy Spirit, dwell with me !

I myself would holy be :

Separate from sin, I would

Choose and cherish all things good,

And whatever I can be

Give to him who gave me thee.

Thomas Toke Lynch, 1818-1871,



Hymn 45,

GRACE CHURCH. L. M.

^m ^ Ignaz Joseph Pleyel, 1757— 1831.
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OPIRIT of power, and truth, and love. Come, Holy Spirit, like the fire,

^^ Who sitt'st enthroned in light above, With burning zeal our souls inspire,

Descend, and bear us on thy wings Come like the south wind breathing balm,

Far from these low and fleeting things. Our joys refresh, our passions calm.

2.

Compassed by foes on every side,

By sin and sore temptation tried.

Where can we look or whither flee

If not, great Strengthener, to thee ?

Come like the sun's enlightening beam.

Come like the cooling, cleansing stream.

With all thy graces present be :

Spirit of God, we wait for thee.

William Lindsay Alexander, 180S-1884,
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ST. HUGH. CM.^ Edward John Hopkins, i8i8—
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'TT^HE Lord be with us as we bend

His blessing to receive
;

His gift of peace on us descend

Before his courts we leave.

The Lord be with us till the night

Enfold our day of rest

;

Be he of every heart the light,

Of ever}' home the guest.

The Lord be with us as we walk

Along our homeward road
;

In silent thought, or friendly talk,

Our hearts be near to God.

4.

The Lord be with us through the hours

Of slumber calm and deep.

Protect our homes, renew our powers,

And guard his people's sleep.

John Ellerton, 1826-1893.



Hymn 47,

LONDON NEW. C. M.
Scottish Psalter, 1635.
John Playford's Psalter, 167]
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/''^OD moves in a mysterious way
^"'^ His wonders to perform

;

He plants his footsteps in the sea,

x\nd rides upon the storm.

Judge not the Lord by feeble sense,

But trust him for his grace

;

Behind a frowning providence

He hides a smiling face.

Deep in unfathomable mines

Of never-faihng skill,

He treasures up his bright designs.

And works his sovereign will.

BHnd unbelief is sure to err.

And scan his work in vain

God is his own interpreter.

And he will make it plain.

William Cowper, 1731-1800



Hymn 48,

BEN RHYDDING. S. M. Alexander Robert Reinagle, 1799— 1877.
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/^^OME, sound his praise abroad,

^^ And hymns of glory sing :

Jehovah is the sovereign God,

The universal king.

Come, worship at his throne,

Come, bow before the Lord :

We are his works, and not our own
;

He formed us by his word.

He formed the deeps unknown,

He gave the seas their bound :

The watery worlds are all his own,

And all the solid ground.

To-day attend his voice,

Nor dare provoke his rod :

Come, like the people of his choice,

And own your gracious God.

Isaac Watts, 1674-1748.



Hymn 49.

ST. CLEMENT DANES. C. M. Samuel Howard, 1710— 1782.
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'TT^HE harp at Nature's advent strung The green earth sends her incense up

-*- Has never ceased to play
;

From many a mountain shrine,

The song the stars of morning sung From folded leaf and dewy cup

Has never died away. She pours her sacred wine

;

2. 4-

And prayer is made, and praise is given The blue sky is the temple's arch,

By all things near and far

:

Its transept earth and air,

The ocean looketh up to heaven The music of its starry march

And mirrors every star

;

The chorus of a prayer :

5-

So Nature keeps the reverent frame
^

With which her years began.

And all her signs and voices shame

The prayerless heart of man.

John Greenleaf Whittier, 1807-J892.



Hymn 50,

ST. FLAVIAN. C. M. John Day's Psalter, 1562.
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T^HERE is a book who runs may read The glorious sky, embracing all,

-*- Which heavenly truth imparts, Is like the Maker's love,

And all the lore its scholars need Wherewith encompassed, great and small

Pure eyes and Christian hearts. In peace and order move.

The works of God, above, below,

Within us and around.

Are pages in that book to show

How God himself is found.

Two worlds are ours : 't is only sin

Forbids us to descry

The mystic heaven and earth within,

Plain as the sea and sky.

5-

Thou, who hast given me eyes to see

And love this sight so fair,

Give me a heart to find out thee.

And read thee everywhere.

John Kebkk, 1702-1866.



Hymn 51.

CREATION. L. M. D. Franz Joseph Haydn, 1732— 1809.
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I.

THE spacious firmament on high,

With all the blue ethereal sky,

And spangled heavens, a shining frame,

Their great Original proclaim.

The unwearied sun from day to day

Does his Creator's power display,

And publishes to every land

The work of an almighty hand.

2.

Soon as the evening shades prevail

The moon takes up the wondrous tale.

And nightly to the listening earth

Repeats the story of her birth

;

Whilst all the stars that round her burn,

And all the planets in their turn.

Confirm the tidings as they roll.

And spread the truth from pole to pole.

What though in solemn silence all

Move round the dark terrestrial ball?

What though no real voice nor sound

Amid their radiant orbs be found?

In reason's ear they all rejoice

And utter forth a glorious voice.

Forever singing as they shine,

"The hand that made us is divine."
Joseph Addison, 1672-1719.



Hymn 52,

SWEDEN. L. M. Henry Hiles, 1826—
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T^ATHER and Friend, thy light, thy love, We know not in what hallowed part

Beaming through all thy works, we see ; Of the wide heavens thy throne may be ;

Thy glory gilds the heavens above, But this we know, that where thou art

And ail the earth is full of thee. Strength, wisdom, goodness, dwell with

thee.

2. 4.

Thy voice we hear, thy presence feel, Thy children shall not faint nor fear.

Whilst thou, too pure for mortal sight. Sustained by this delightful thought,

Involved in clouds, invisible, Since thou, their God, art everywhere,

Reignest the Lord of life and light. They cannot be where thou art not.

John Bowring, 1792-1872.



Hymn 53.

DUKE STREET. L. M. John Hatton, — 1793.
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/^^ OD of the earth, the sky, the sea,

^^^ Maker of all above, below,

Creation lives and moves in thee

;

Thy present life through all doth flow.

^ p=r
3-

We feel thy calm at evening's hour,

Thy grandeur in the march of night,

And when the morning breaks in power,

We hear thy word, *' Let there be light.'

Thy love is in the sunshine's glow,

Thy life is in the quickening air

;

When lightnings flash and storm-winds

blow.

There is thy power, thy law is there.

But higher for, and far more clear.

Thee in man's spirit we behold,

Thine image and thyself are there,—
The indwelling God, proclaimed of old.

Samuel Longfellow, 1819-1892.



ST. AGNES. C. M.
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Hymn 54.

John Bacchus Dykes, 1823— 1876.
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OPIRIT divine, attend our prayers,

*^ And make this house thy home :

Descend with all thy gracious powers,

O, come, great Spirit, come !

Come as the dew, and sweetly bless

This consecrated hour :

May barrenness rejoice to own

Thy fertilizing power.

2. 4.

Come as the fire, and purge our hearts, Come as the dove, and spread thy wings,.

Like sacrificial flame : The wings of peaceful love,

Let our whole soul an offering be And let thy church on earth become

To our Redeemer's name. Blest as the church above.

Come as the wind with rushing sound

And Pentecostal grace,

That all of woman born may see

The glory of thy face.

Andrew Reed, 1788-1862-



Hymn 55.

ST. ALBAN. L. M. St. Alban's Tune Book, iS66.
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OPIRIT of truth, who makest bright Spirit of joy, who makest glad

^^ All souls that long for heavenly light, Each broken heart by sin made sad,

Appear, and on my darkness shine. Pour on this mourning soul thy cheer.

Descend, and be my guide divine. Give me to bless my comforter.

Spirit of power, whose might doth dwell

Full in the souls thou lovest well,

Unto this fainting heart draw near.

And be my daily quickener.

4-

Come mightier down, thyself impart

More largely to this longing heart,

My comforter more dearly be.

More sweetly guide and hallow me.

5'

Till thou shalt make me meet to bear

The sweetness of heaven's holy air.

The light wherein no darkness is.

The eternal, overflowing bliss.

Thomas Hornblower Gill, 1819-



Hymn 56.

LUDBOROUGH. L. M. Timothy Richard Matthews, 1826—
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I.

'T^HAT God is love, unchanging love,-

This truth of truths, do I not know?

Unnumbered blessings from above

Forever come to tell me so.

Forgive, dear God, forgive, forgive !

Set free this self-bound heart of mine,

That I may learn for thee to live

The self-renouncing life divine.

What have I done, what can I do,

To purchase this perpetual feast?

Of all the proofs he loves me so,

I am not worthy of the least.

There 's no return that I can make

For all thy goodness, God, to me.

But, doing all things for thy sake,

To lose, and find, myself in thee.

William Henry Furness, 1802-1896.



Hymn 57.

i

ST. CLEMENT DANES. C. M.

5-

Samuel Howard, 1710— 178:
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/^"^O.ME, mighty Spirit, penetrate

This heart and soul of mine,

And my whole being with thy grace

Pervade, O Life divine !

As from these clouds drops down in love

The precious summer rain,

So from thyself pour down the flood

That freshens all again :

As this clear air surrounds the earth,

Thy grace around me roll

;

As the fresh light pervades the air,

So pierce and fill my soul

;

Thus life within our lifeless hearts

Shall make its glad abode,

And we shall shine in beauteous light.

Filled with the light of God.

HORATIUS BONAR, 1S0S-18S9



Hymn 58.

TALLIS'S ORDINAL. C. M.

^ :)==*

Thomas Tallis, 1520— 1585.
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T ET me no more my comfort draw
-^-^ From my frail hold of thee,

In this alone rejoice with awe, —
Thy mighty grasp of me.

2.

Out of that weak, unquiet drift

That comes but to depart,

To that pure heaven my spirit lift

Where thou unchanging art.

3-

Lay hold of me with thy strong grasp,

Let thy almighty arm

Li its embrace my weakness clasp.

And I shall fear no harm.

4-

Thy purpose of eternal good

Let me but surely know.

On this I '11 lean, let changing mood

And feeling come or go.

Glad when thy sunshine fills my soul,

Not lorn when clouds o'ercast,

Since thou within thy sure control

Of love dost hold me fast.

John Campbell Shairp, 1819-1885.



Hymn 59.

DOMINUS REGIT ME. S. 7.8. 7. John Bacchus Dykes, 1823— 1876.
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'T^HE King of love my shepherd is,

-*- Whose goodness faileth never :

I nothing lack if I am his,

And he is mine forever.

2.

Where streams of living water flow

My ransomed soul he leadeth,

And where the verdant pastures grow

With food celestial feedeth.

3-

Perverse and foolish oft I strayed,

But yet in love he sought me

And on his shoulder gently laid

And home rejoicing brought me.

In death's dark vale I fear no ill

With thee, dear Lord, beside me,

Thy rod and staff my comfort still,

Thy cross before to guide me.

5-

Thou spread 'st a table in my sight.

Thy unction grace bestoweth,

And O ! what transport of delight

From thy pure chalice floweth !

6.

And so through all the length of days

Thy goodness faileth never

;

Good Shepherd, may I sing thy praise

Within thy house forever.

Henry Williams Baker, 1821-1877.



Hymn 6o.

NEUMARK. 8. 8. 4. 4. 8. 8. 8. Georg Neumark, 1621 — 1681.
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6o.

/^ LORD, in me there lieth naught

But to thy search revealed lies

;

For when I sit

Thou markest it,

No less thou notest when I rise;

Yea closest closet of my thought

Hath open windows to thine eyes.

Thou walkest with me when I walk

;

When to my bed for rest I go,

I find thee there,

And everywhere :

Not youngest thought in me doth grow,

No, not one word I cast to talk

But, yet unuttered, thou dost know.

Mary Sidney, 1552-1621



Hymn 6i.

BENEDICTION. lo. lo, lo. lo. Edward John Hopkins, i8i8-
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6i.

nnHOU Life within my life, than self more near,

Thou veiled Presence infinitely clear,

From all illusive shows of sense I flee,

To find my centre and my rest in thee.

2.

Below all depths thy saving mercy lies,

Through thickest glooms I see thy light arise;

Above the highest heavens thou art not found

More surely than within this earthly round.

3-

Take part with me against these doubts that rise

And seek to throne thee far in distant skies
;

Take part with me against this self that dares

Assume the burden of these sins and cares.

4.

How shall I call thee who art always here?

How shall I praise thee who art still most dear?

What may I give thee, save what thou hast given,

And whom but thee have I in earth or heaven?

Eliza Scltdder, 1821-



Hymn 62,

STRENGTH AND STAY. 11. 10. 11. 10. John Bacchus Dykes, 1823— 1876.
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62.

T^ATHER, to us thy children, humbly kneeling,

Conscious of weakness, ignorance, sin, and shame,

Give such a force of holy thought and feeling,

That we may live to glorify thy name,

2.

That we may conquer base desire and passion,

That we may rise from selfish thought and will,

O'ercome the world's allurement, threat, and fashion.

Walk humbly, gently, leaning on thee still.

3-

Let all thy goodness by our minds be seen,

Let all thy mercy on our souls be sealed.

Lord, if thou wilt, thy power can make us clean

;

O, speak the word, thy servants shall be healed.

James Freeman Clarke, 1810-1888



Hymn 63,

ST. MATTHIAS. 8. 8. 8. 8. 8. 8. William Henry Monk, 1823— il
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63.

I.

'T^HOU hidden love of God, whose height,

-*- Whose depth unfathomed, no man knows,

I see from far thy beauteous hght,

Inly I sigh for thy repose

;

My heart is pained, nor can it be

At rest till it finds rest in thee.

2.

Thy secret voice invites me still

The sweetness of thy yoke to prove,

And fain I would; but though my will

Seem fixed, yet wide my passions rove,

Yet hindrances strew all the way :

I aim at thee, yet from thee stray.

3.

'Tis mercy all that thou hast brought

My mind to seek her peace in thee;

Yet, while I seek, but find thee not,

No peace my wandering soul shall see.

O, when shall all my wanderings end,

And all my steps to thee-ward tend?

4-

Is there a thing beneath the sun

That strives with thee my heart to share?

Ah, tear it thence, and reign alone.

The Lord of every motion there !

Then shall my heart from earth be free.

When it has found repose in thee.

Gerhard Tersteegen, 1697-1769.

Tr. John Wesley, 170J-1791.



Hymn 64,

BACH. 7.8.7.8.7.7.7.7. JoHANN Sebastian Bach, 1685— 1750.
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64-

I.

iy TAKER of the human heart,

Scorn not thou thine own creation,

Onward guide its nobler part,

Train it for its high vocation
;

From the long infected grain

Cleanse and purge each sinful stain,

Kindle with a kindred fire

Every good and great desire.

2.

When, in ruin and in gloom.

Falls to dust our earthly mansion.

Give us ample verge and room

For the measureless expansion.

Clear our clouded mental sight

To endure thy piercing light,

Open wide our narrow thought

To embrace thee as we ought.

3-

When the shadows melt away

And the eternal day is breaking,

Judge most just, be thou our stay

In that strange and solemn waking
;

Thou to whom the heart sincere

Is thy best of temples here,

May thy faithfulness and love

Be our long last home above !

Akthlr Penrhvn Stanley, i8i5-i{



NEWLAND. S. M.

Hymn 65.

Henry John Gauntlett, 1805— 1876.
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I. 3-

OEND down thy truth, O God ! Send down thy love, thy life,

Too long the shadows frown. Our lesser lives to crown.

Too long the darkened way we 've trod, And cleanse them of their hate and strife^

Thy truth, O Lord, send down ! Thy living love send down !

2.

Send down thy spirit free,

Till wilderness and town

One temple for thy worship be,

Thy spirit, O, send down !

Send down thy peace, O Lord !

Earth's bitter voices drown

In one deep ocean of accord,

Thy peace, O God, send down !

Edward Rowland Sill, 1841-1887.



Hymn 66.

FARRANT. C. M.

i

Richard Farrant, 1530— 15S0.
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/^^ O not, my soul, in search of him
;

^-"^ Thou wilt not find him there.

Or in the depths of shadow dim,

Or heights of upper air.

O gift of gifts, O grace of grace.

That God should condescend

To make thy heart his dwelling-place

And be thy daily friend.

For not in far-off realms of space

The spirit hath its throne ;

In every heart it findeth place

And waiteth to be known.

Then go not thou in search of him,

But to thyself repair
;

Wait thou within the silence dim,

And thou shalt find him there.

Frederick Lucian Hos.mer, 1840-



Hymn 67,

ALL HALLOWS. 8. 6. 8. 6. 8. 6. Arthur Henry Brown, 1830—
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67.

"OEYOND, beyond that boundless sea,

Above that dome of sky,

Further than thought itself can flee,

Thy dweUing is on high

:

Yet dear the awful thought to me

That thou, my God, art nigh.

2.

We hear thy voice when thunders roll

Through the wide fields of air,

The waves obey thy dread control.

But still thou art not there :

Where shall I find him, O my soul.

Who yet is everywhere?

3-

O, not in circling depth nor height,

But in the conscious breast,

Present to faith, though veiled from sight,

There doth his spirit rest.

O, come, thou Presence infinite.

And make thy creature blest.

JOSIAH CONDER, 1789-1855.



Hymn 68.

MOUNT CALVARY. C. M.

1-

Robert Prescott Stewart, 1825— 1894.
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/^^ HELP us, Lord ! each hour of need O help us when our spirits bleed,

^^^ Thy heavenly succor give, With contrite anguish sore.

Help us in thought, and word, and deed, And when our hearts are cold and dead,

Each hour on earth we live. O help us, Lord, the more !

3-

O help us, through the prayer of faith.

More firmly to believe
;

For still, the more the servant hath.

The more shall he receive.

Henry Hart Milman, 1791-1



Hymn 69.

WARD. L. M.

1^ 3

Lowell Mason, 1792— 1872.
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T TATH not thy heart within thee burned It was the voice of God that spake

At evening's calm and holy hour, In silence to thy silent heart,

As if its inmost depths discerned And bade each worthier thought awake,

The presence of a loftier power? And every dream of earth depart.

3-

Voice of our God, O, yet be near !

In low, sweet accents, whisper peace,

Direct us on our pathway here.

Then bid in heaven our wanderings cease.

Stephen Greenleaf Bulfinch, 1809-1870.



Hymn 70.

ROCKINGHAM. L. M. Edward Miller, 1731 — 1807.
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1% /TY God, permit me not to be

-^ ' -*• A stranger to myself and thee.

iA.midst a thousand thoughts I rove,

Forgetful of my highest love.

Call me away from flesh and sense

;

One sovereign word can draw me thence

I would obey the voice divine,

And all inferior joys resign.

2. . 4-

Why should my passions mix with earth. Be earth, with all her scenes, withdrawn,

And thus debase my heavenly birth? Let noise and vanity be gone.

Why should I cleave to things below. In secret silence of the mind.

And let my God, my Saviour, go? My heaven, and there my God, I find.

Isaac Watts, 1674-1748



Hymn 71.

i

GRACE CHURCH. L. M.

^ 4< >

Ignaz Joseph Pleyel, 1757 — 1831.
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/^^ OD of my life, whose gracious power I have no might to oppose the foe,

Through varied deaths my soul hath led, But everlasting strength is thine
;

Or turned aside the fatal hour, Show me the way that I should go,

Or hfted up my sinking head,— Show me the path I should decline.

2.

In all my ways thy hand I own,

Thy ruling providence I see.

O help me still my course to run,

And still direct my paths to thee !

P'oolish and impotent and blind.

Lead me a way I have not known.

Bring me where I my heaven may find,-

The heaven of loving thee alone.

Charles Wesley, 1708-1788.



Hymn 72.

BEATITUDO. C. M.
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John Bacchus Dykes, 1823— 1876.
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"fT THEN I survey life's varied scene,

' ^ Amid the darkest hours

Sweet rays of comfort shine between,

And thorns are mixed with flowers.

And O, whate'er of earthly bliss

Thy sovereign hand denies.

Accepted at thy throne of grace.

Let this petition rise,—

Is health and ease my happy share?

O may I bless my God !

Thy kindness let my songs declare,

And spread thy praise abroad.

'•' Give me a calm, a thankful heart,

From every murmur free,

The blessings of thy grace impart,

And let me live to thee,

5-

" Let the sweet hope that thou art mine

My path of Hfe attend.

Thy presence through my journey shine,

And bless its happy end. "

Anne Steele, 1716-1778.



Hymn 73.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE. 7- 7- 7- 7-
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Henry John Gauntlett, 1S05— 1S76.
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I.

T IFE of ages, richly poured,

-''-^ Love of God, unspent and free.

Flowing in the prophet's word

And the people's liberty,—
2.

Never was to chosen race

That unstinted tide confined
;

Thine is every time and place,

Fountain sweet of heart and mind.

Breathing in the thinker's creed,

Pulsing in the hero's blood,

Ner\'ing simplest thought and deed,

Freshening time with truth and good,

4-

Consecrating art and song.

Holy book and pilgrim track.

Hurling floods of tyrant wrong

From the sacred limits back,—

Life of ages, richly poured,

Love of God, unspent and free.

Flow still in the prophet's word

And the people's liberty !

Samuel Johnsov, 1822-1?



Hymn 74,

DUNDEE. C. M. Scottish Psalter, 1615.
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A UTHOR of good, to thee I turn ; And O, by error's force subdued,

Thy ever-wakeful eye Since oft my stubborn will

Alone can all my wants discern,

Thy hand alone supply.

Preposterous shuns the latent good.

And grasps the specious ill,

O let thy fear within me dwell,

Thy love my footsteps guide
;

That love shall vainer loves expel,

That fear all fears beside.

Not to my wish, but to my want,

Do thou thy gifts apply

;

Unasked, what good thou knowest grant,

What ill, though asked, deny.

James Merrick, i72o-i769>



Hymn 75

ST. STEPHEN. C. M. William Jones, 1726— iSoo.
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T WORSHIP thee, sweet will of God,

And all thy ways adore
;

And every day I live I seem

To love thee more and more.

He always wins who sides with God,

To him no chance is lost

;

God's will is sweetest to him when

It triumphs at his cost.

Man's weakness waiting upon God

Its end can never miss

;

For men on earth no work can do

More angel-like than this.

Ill that he blesses is our good,

And unblest good is ill

;

And all is right that seems most wrong.

If it be his sweet will.

Frederick William Faber, 1814-1863.



Hymn 76.

KEBLE. L. M,
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John Bacchus Dykes, 1823— 1876.
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T ORD, thou hast searched and seen

^^ me through :

Thine eye commands, with piercing view,

My rising and my resting hours,

My heart and flesh with all their powers.

Within thy circling power I stand

;

On every side I find thy hand :

Awake, asleep, at home, abroad,

I am surrounded still with God.

My thoughts, before they are my own.

Are to my God distinctly known :

He knows the words I mean to speak,

Ere from my opening lips they break.

O, may these thoughts possess my breast.

Where'er I rove, where'er I rest.

Nor let my weaker passions dare

Consent to sin, for God is there.

Isaac Watts, 1674-T74&



Hymn 77.
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'T^AKE my life, and let it be

Consecrated, Lord, to thee

Take my moments and my days,

Let them flow in ceaseless praise.

Take my silver and my gold,

Not a mite would I withhold
;

Take my intellect, and use

Every power as thou shalt choose.

Take my voice, and let me sing

Always, only, for my King

;

Take my lips, and let them be

Filled with messages from thee.

Take my will, and make it thine.

It shall be no longer mine

;

Take my heart, it is thine own.

It shall be thy royal throne.

Frances Ridley Havergal, 1836-1879.



Hymn 78,

STRENGTH AND STAY. 11. 10. 11. 10. John Bacchus Dykes, 1823— 1876.^ ^^^^r^^ f r
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78.

I .^ATHER. in thy mysterious presence kneeling,

Fain would our souls feel all thy kindling love
;

For we are weak, and need some deep revealing

Of trust and strength and calmness from above.

2.

Lord, we have wandered forth through doubt and sorrow,

And thou hast made each step an onward one

;

And we will ever trust each unknown morrow,—
Thou wilt sustain us till its work is done.

3-

In the heart's depths a peace serene and holy

Abides ; and when pain seems to have its will.

Or we despair, O, may that peace rise slowly,

Stronger than agony, and we be still

!

4-

Now, Father, now, in thy dear presence kneeling,

Our spirits yearn to feel thy kindling love,—
Now make us strong ; we need thy deep revealing

Of trust and strength and calmness from above.

Samuel Johnson, 1822-1882



Hymn 79,

^
CONISTON. C. M. Joseph Barney, 1838— 1896.
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THE bird let loose in eastern skies,

When hastening fondly home,

Ne'er stoops to earth her wing, nor flies

Where idle warblers roam

;

So grant me, God, from every care

And stain of passion free,

Aloft, through virtue's purer air.

To hold my course to thee,—

2.

But high she shoots through air and light.

Above all low delay.

Where nothing earthly bounds her flight,

Nor shadow dims her way.

4.

No sin to cloud, no lure to stay

My soul as home she springs.

Thy sunshine on her joyful way,

Thy freedom in her wings !

Thomas Moore, 1779-1852.

1



Hymn 8o.

HERMANN. C. M.

m ^ m
NicoLAus Hermann, — 1561.
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np^HE Lord descended from above,

And bowed the heavens high,

And underneath his feet he cast

The darkness of the sky ;

Unspotted are the ways of God,

His word is purely tried.

He is a sure defence to such

As in his faith abide.

On Cherubs and on Chenibins

Full royally he rode,

And on the wings of all the winds

Came flying all abroad.

For who is God except the Lord ?

For other there is none
;

Or else who is omnipotent,

Saving our God alone ?

Thomas Sternhold, -1549.



RIVAULX. L. M,

Hymn 8i.

John Bacchus Dykes, 1823 — 1876.
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TT That secret place, what distant star,

Is like, dread Lord, to thine abode ?

Why dwellest thou from us so far?

We yearn for thee, thou hidden God !

2.

Vain searchers ! but we need not mourn,

We need not stretch our weary wings
;

Thou meetest us where'er we turn.

Thou beamest, Lord, from all bright

things.

3.

To us, vain searchers after God,

To us the Holy Ghost doth come

;

From us thou hidest thine abode,

But thou wilt make our souls thy

home.

4.

O Glory that no eye may bear !

O Presence bright, our souls' sweet

guest

!

O farthest off, O ever near.

Most hidden and most manifest

!

Thomas Hornblower Gill, 1819-

I



Hymn 82.

LUDBOROUGH. L. M, Timothy Richard Matthews, 1826-
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T LOVE, I love thee, Lord most high,

Because thou first hast loved me

;

I seek no other liberty

But that of being bound to thee.

All mine is thine : say but the word,

Whate'er thou wiliest shall be done
;

I know thy love, all-gracious Lord

;

I know it seeks my good alone.

May memory no thought suggest

But shall to thy pure glory tend,

My understanding find no rest

Except in thee, its only end.

Apart from thee all things are naught

:

Then grant, O my supremest bliss.

Grant me to love thee as I ought,—
Thou givest all in giving this.

Tr. Edward Caswall, 1814-1878



Hymn 83.

PENTECOST. L. M. William Boyd, 1846-
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/^NE Lord there is, all lords above ; Lord of the everlasting name,—
^-^ His name is truth, his name is love, Truth, beauty, light, consuming flame,

His name is beauty, it is light, Shall I not lift my heart to thee,

His will is everlasting right. And ask thee, Lord, to rule in me ?

2.

But ah, to wrong what is his name ?

This Lord is a consuming flame

To every wrong beneath the sun

;

He is one Lord, the holy one.

If I be ruled in other wise.

My lot is cast with all that dies,

With things that harm, and things that hate,

And roam by night, and miss the gate, —

5'

The happy gate, which leads to where

Love is like sunshine in the air,

And love and law are both the same.

Named with an everlasting name.

William Brighty Rands, 1827-1882.



Hymn 84.

ST. BERNARD. C M John Rich.\rdson, iSi6— 1S79.
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lyyTY God. I feel thy wondrous might

^ In nature's various shows,—
The whirhvind's breath, the tender Hght

Of the rejoicing rose.

2.

For doth not that same power enfold

Whatever things are new,

Which shone about the saints of old

And struck the seas in two?

Ashamed, I veil my fearful eyes

From this, thy earthly reign

;

What shall I do when I arise

From death, but die again?

4-

What shall I do but prostrate fall

Before the splendor there,

That here so dazzles me through all

The dustv robes I wear?

I dare not pray to thee to give

That heaven which shall appear

;

My cr}' is, help me, thou, to live

Within the heaven that 's here !

AurE Cary, iSjo-iSti



Hymn 85.

ST. EDMUND. 6.4.6.46.6.4. Arthur Seymour Sullivan, 1842—
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85

I.

"REARER, my God, to thee,

^ Nearer to thee !

E'en though it be a cross

That raiseth me.

Still all my song would be,

Nearer, my God, to thee,

Nearer to thee !

There let the way appear

Steps unto heaven
;

All that thou send'st to me

In mercy given

;

Angels to beckon me

Nearer, my God, to thee.

Nearer to thee.

Though like the wanderer.

The sun gone down.

Darkness be over me,

My rest a stone.

Yet in my dreams I 'd be

Nearer, my God, to thee,

Nearer to thee.

Then, with my waking thoughts

Bright with thy praise.

Out of my stony griefs

Bethel I '11 raise
;

So by my woes to be

Nearer, my God, to thee.

Nearer to thee.

Or if on joyful wing

Cleaving the sky.

Sun, moon, and stars forgot,

Upwards I fly,

Still all my song shall be.

Nearer, my God, to thee.

Nearer to thee !

Sarah Flower Adams, 1805-1848.
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Hymn 85,

Lowell Mason, 1792— 1872.^&t^ 22:
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I.

1VTEARER, my God, to thee,

Nearer to thee !

E'en though it be a cross

That raiseth me,

Still all my song would be,

Nearer, my God, to thee,

Nearer to thee !

There let the way appear

Steps unto heaven

;

All that thou send'st to me

In mercy given
;

Angels to beckon me

Nearer, my God, to thee.

Nearer to thee.

Though like the wanderer,

The sun gone down.

Darkness be over me.

My rest a stone.

Yet in my dreams I M be

Nearer, my God, to thee,

Nearer to thee.

Then, with my waking thoughts

Bright with thy praise,

Out of my stony griefs

Bethel I '11 raise
;

So by my woes to be

Nearer, my God, to thee.

Nearer to thee.

5.

Or if on joyful wing

Cleaving the sky.

Sun, moon, and stars forgot,

Upwards I fly,

Still all my song shall be.

Nearer, my God, to thee.

Nearer to thee !

Sarah Flower Adams, 1805-1848.



Hymn 86.

EMS. S. M. German Choral.
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\T THERE is thy God, my soul?

^ ^ Is he within thy heart ?

Or ruler of a distant realm

In which thou hast no part ?

2.

Where is thy God, my soul?

Only in stars and sun?

Or have the holy words of truth

His light in every one ?

3-

Where is thy God, my soul?

Confined to scripture's page?

Or does his Spirit check and guide

The spirit of each age ?

O Ruler of the sky.

Rule thou within my heart 1

great Adorner of the world,

Thy light of life impart

!

5-

Giver of holy words,

Bestow thy holy power.

And aid me, whether work or thought

Engage the varying hour.

6.

In thee have I my help,

As all my fathers had
;

1 '11 trust thee when I 'm sorrowful,

And serve thee when I 'm glad.

Thomas Toke Lynch, 1818-1871.



Hymn 87.

CORONATION. C. M. Oliver Holden, 1765— 1844.
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A LL hail the power of Jesus' name !

-^-^ Let angels prostrate fall

;

Bring forth the royal diadem,

And crown him Lord of all.

Let every kindred, every tribe,

On this terrestrial ball,

To him all majesty ascribe.

And crown him Lord of all.

O that, with yonder sacred throng.

We at his feet may fall

;

We Ml join the everlasting song.

And crown him Lord of all.

Edward Perroket, 1726-1792.

John Kippon, 1751-1836.



Hymn 88.

HOREB. L. M. D. Joseph Barney, 1838— 1896.
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88.

THE Lord is come. On Syrian soil

The child of poverty and toil,

The man of sorrows, born to know
Each varying shade of human woe.

His joy, his glory, to fulfil

In earth and heaven his Father's will

;

On lonely mount, by festive board.

On bitter cross,— despised, adored.

2.

The Lord is come. Dull hearts to wake,

He speaks, as never man yet spake,

The truth which makes his servants free.

The royal law of liberty.

Though heaven and earth shall pass away,

His living words our spirits stay,

And from his treasures, new and old,

The eternal mysteries unfold.

3-

The Lord is come. In him we trace

The fulness of God's truth and grace
;

Throughout those words and acts divine,

Gleams of the eternal splendor shine

;

And from his inmost spirit flow.

As from a height of sunlit snow.

The rivers of perennial life.

To heal and sweeten nature's strife.

4.

The Lord is come. In every heart

Where truth and mercy claim a part.

In every land where right is might.

And deeds of darkness shun the light,

In every church where faith and love

Lift earthward thoughts to things above,

In every holy, happy home,

—

We bless thee, Lord, that thou hast come.
Aktmur Penkhvn Stanley, 1S15-1881
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ST. GEORGE'S, WINDSOR. 7. 7- 7- 7- 7- 7- 7- 7- George Job Elvey, 1816— 1893.
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89.

WATCHMAN ! tell us of the night,

What its signs of promise are.

Traveller ! o'er yon mountain's height

See that glory-beaming star.

Watchman! doth its beauteous ray

Aught of hope or joy foretell?

Traveller ! yes, it brings the day,

Promised day of Israel.

2.

Watchman ! tell us of the night,

Higher yet that star ascends.

Traveller ! blessedness and light,

Peace and truth its course portends.

Watchman ! will its beams alone

Gild the spot that gave them birth?

Traveller ! ages are its own,

And it bursts o'er all the earth.

3-

Watchman ! tell us of the night,

For the morning seems to dawn.

Traveller ! darkness takes its flight,

Doubt and terror are withdrawn.

Watchman ! let thy wanderings cease,

Hie thee to thy quiet home.

Traveller ! lo I the Prince of Peace,

Lo ! the Son of (jod is come !

John Bowring, 1792-1872.
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T TARK the glad sound, the Saviour

comes,

The Saviour promised long :

Let every heart prepare a throne.

And every voice a song.

He comes, the broken heart to bind.

The bleeding soul to cure.

And with the treasures of his grace

To enrich the humble poor.

3-

Our glad hosannas. Prince of Peace,

Thy welcome shall proclaim.

And heaven's eternal arches ring

With thy beloved name.

Philip Doddridge, 1702-1751



Hymn 91.

NATIVITY. C. M. Henry Lahee, 1826—
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TOY to the world ! the Lord is come : Joy to the earth ! the Saviour reigns :

Let earth receive her King, Let men their songs employ,

Let ever)' heart prepare him room. While fields and floods, rocks, hills, and

And heaven and nature sing. plains

Repeat the sounding joy.

He rules the world with truth and grace.

And makes the nations prove

The glories of his righteousness,

And wonders of his love.

Isaac Watts, 1674-1748.



Hymn 92.

VENI EMMANUEL. 8.8.8.8.8.9.

Unison.

French Missal,

Melody of the 13TH Century.
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92.

p^RAW nigh, draw nigh, Emmanuel,

And ransom captive Israel,

That mourns in lonely exile here

Until the Son of God appear.

Rejoice ! rejoice ! Emmanuel

Shall be born for thee, O Israel

!

2.

Draw nigh, draw nigh, O David's Key,

—

The heavenly gate will ope to thee,—
Make safe the way that leads on high.

And close the path to misery.

Rejoice ! rejoice ! Emmanuel

Shall be born for thee, O Israel

!

3-

Draw nigh, draw nigh, O Lord of might.

Who to thy tribe from Sinai's height,

In ancient time didst give the law,

In cloud, and majesty, and awe.

Rejoice 1 rejoice ! Emmanuel

Shall be born for thee, O Israel

!

Tr. John Mason Neale, 1818-1866.



Hymn 93.

BETHLEHEM. 8.6.8.6.7.6.8.6. Joseph Barney, 1838— 1896.
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93
I.

O LITTLE town of Bethlehem,

How still we see thee lie !

Above thy deep and dreamless sleep

The silent stars go by :

Yet in thy dark streets shineth

The everlasting Light

;

The hopes and fears of all the years

Are met in thee to-night.

For Christ is born of Mary,

And gathered all above,

While mortals sleep, the angels keep

Their watch of wondering love.

O morning stars, together

Proclaim the holy birth !

And praises sing to God the King,

And peace to men on earth !

3-

How silently, how silendy,

The wondrous gift is given !

So God imparts to human hearts

The blessings of his heaven.

No ear may hear his coming,

But in this world of sin,

Where meek souls will receive him, still

The dear Christ enters in.

4-

O holy Child of Bethlehem,

Descend to us, we pray.

Cast out our sin, and enter in.

Be born in us to-day !

We hear the Christmas angels

The great glad tidings tell

;

O come to us, abide with us.

Our Lord Emmanuel 1

Phillips Brooks, 1835-1803.
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SEARS. C. M. D.

Hymn 94-

John Bacchus Dykes, 1823— 1876.
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94-

I.

IT came upon the midnight clear,

That glorious song of old,

From angels bending near the earth

To touch their harps of gold

:

"Peace on the earth, good-will to men,

From heaven's all-gracious King."

The world in solemn stillness lay

To hear the angels sing.

2.

Still through the cloven skies they come.

With peaceful wings unfurled,

And still their heavenly music floats

O'er all the weary world
;

Above its sad and lowly plains

They bend on hovering wing.

And ever o'er its Babel sounds

The blessed angels sing.

3-

And ye, beneath life's crushing load

Whose forms are bending low,

Who toil along the climbing way,

With painful steps and slow, —
Look now, for glad and golden hours

Come swiftly on the wing :

O, rest beside the weary road,

And hear the angels sing !

4-

For lo ! the days are hastening on

By prophet bards foretold,

When with the ever-circling years

Comes round the age of gold,

When Peace shall over all the earth

Its ancient splendors fling.

And the whole world give back the song

Which now the angels sing.
Edmund Hamilton Sears, 1810-1876.



Hymn 94.

ANGELS' SONG. C. M. D. Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy, 1809— 1847.
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94.

I.

IT came upon the midnight clear,

That glorious song of old,

From angels bending near the earth

To touch their harps of gold

:

" Peace on the earth, good-will to men,

From heaven's all-gracious King."

The world in solemn stillness lay

To hear the angels sing.

2.

Still through the cloven skies they come.

With peaceful .wings unfurled.

And still their heavenly music floats

O'er all the weary world

;

Above its sad and lowly plains

They bend on hovering wing.

And ever o'er its Babel sounds

The blessed angels sing.

3-

And ye, beneath life's crushing load

Whose forms are bending low.

Who toil along the climbing way.

With painful steps and slow, —
Look now, for glad and golden hours

Come swiftly on the wing

:

O, rest beside the weary road.

And hear the angels sing !

4-

For lo ! the days are hastening on

By prophet bards foretold,

When with the ever-circling years

Comes round the age of gold.

When Peace shall over all the earth

Its ancient splendors fling,

And the whole world give back the song

Which now the angels sing.
Edmund Hamilton Sears, 1810-1876.



Hymn 95-

ST. AGNES. C. M.
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John Bacchus Dykes, 1823— 1876.
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/^^ALM on the listening ear of night O'er the blue depths of Galilee

^"^ Come heaven's melodious strains, There comes a holier calm,

Where wild Judea stretches forth And Sharon waves, in solemn praise,

Her silver-mantled plains. Her silent groves of palm.

Celestial choirs, from courts above,

Shed sacred glories there.

And angels, with their sparkling lyres.

Make music on the air.

The answering hills of Palestine

Send back the glad reply.

And greet, from all their holy heights.

The day-spring from on high.

"Glory to God," the sounding skies

Loud with their anthems ring,

" Peace on the earth, good-will to men,

From heaven's eternal King !

"

6.

Light on thy hills, Jerusalem !

The Saviour now is born

;

And bright, on Bethlehem's joyous plains,

Breaks the first Christmas morn.

Edmund Hamilton Sears, 1810-1876.



Hymn 96.

ANGELUS. L. M. Georg Josephi, circa 1657
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\ T even, ere the sun was set, O Saviour Christ, our woes dispel

;

-^ -^ The sick, O Lord, around thee lay ; For some are sick, and some are sad,

O, in what divers pains they met ! And some have never loved thee well,

O, with what joy they went away ! And some have lost the love they had,

2. 4.

Once more 't is eventide, and we And none, O Lord, have perfect rest,

Oppressed with various ills draw near : For none are wholly free from sin
;

What if thy form we cannot see ? And they who fain would serve thee best

We know and feel that thou art here. Are conscious most of wrong within.

5-

Thy touch has still its ancient power,

No word from thee can fruitless fall

;

Hear, in this solemn evening hour,

And in thy mercy heal us all.

Hknry Twells, 1823-



Hymn 97.

STANLEY. 7. 8. 8. 8. 8. 8. 8. 8. John Goss, i8oo— i88o.
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97-

I.

MASTER! it is good to be

High on the mountain here with thee.

Where stand revealed to mortal gaze

The great old saints of other days,

Who once received on Horeb's height

The eternal laws of truth and right,

Or caught the still small whisper, higher

Than storm, than earthquake, or than fire.

2.

Master ! it is good to be

With thee and with thy faithful three.

Here, where the apostle's heart of rock

Is nerved against temptation's shock.

Here, where the son of thunder learns

The thought that breathes, the word that burns;

Here, where on eagle's wings we move
With him whose last, best creed is love.

3-

Master ! it is good to be

Entranced, enwrapt, alone with thee,—
Watching the glistering raiment glow.

Whiter than Hermon's whitest snow,

The human lineaments that shine

Irradiant with a light divine.

Till we too change from grace to grace

Gazing on that transfigured face.

4.

Master ! it is good to be

Here on the holy mount with thee,

When, darkling in the depths of night,

When, dazzled with excess of light.

We bow before the heavenly voice

That bids bewildered souls rejoice,

Though love wax cold, and faith be dim—
"This is my Son— O hear ye him !"

Arthur Penrhyn Stanley, 1815-iRSr.



INTERCESSION. L. M.

Hymn 98.

Arranged by JOHN BACCHUS DyKES, 1823— 1876.
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How sweetly flowed the gospel's sound From heaven he came, of heaven he spoke,

From lips of gentleness and grace. To heaven he led his followers' way

;

When listening thousands gathered round, Dark clouds of gloomy night he broke,

And joy and reverence filled the place. Unveiling an immortal day.

" Come, wanderers, to my Father's home.

Come, all ye weary ones, and rest !

"

Yes, sacred Teacher, we will come.

Obey thee, love thee, and be blest.

John Bowring, 1792-1872.
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LABAN. S. M.
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Lowell Mason, 1792— 1872.
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A VOICE by Jordan's shore,

A summons stem and clear

Repent, be just, and sin no more
;

God's judgment draweth near.

O voice of duty, still

Speak forth, I hear with awe
;

In thee I own the sovereign will,

Obey the sovereign law.

2.

A voice by Galilee,

A holier voice I hear

:

Love God, thy neighbor love ; for see,

God's mercy draweth near.

4-

Thou higher voice of love,

Yet speak thy word in me
;

Through duty let me upward move

To thy pure liberty.

Samuel Longfellow, 1819-1892.
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lOO.

MY faith looks up to thee,

Thou Lamb of Calvary,

Saviour divine !

Now hear me while I pray,

Take all my guilt away,

O let me from this day

Be wholly thine !

May thy rich grace impart

Strength to my fainting heart,

My zeal inspire !

As thou hast died for me,

O may my love to thee

Pure, warm, and changeless be, —
A living fire !

3-

While life's dark maze I tread,

And griefs around me spread.

Be thou my guide

;

Bid darkness turn to day,

Wipe sorrow's tears away.

Nor let me ever stray

From thee aside.

4.

When ends life's transient dream.

When death's cold, sullen stream

Shall o'er me roll.

Blest Saviour, then, in love.

Fear and distrust remove !

O bear me safe above,

—

A ransomed soul

!

Ray Palmer, 1808-1887.
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Hymn ioi.

James William Elliott, 1833—
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lOI.

/^ JESUS, I have promised

To serve thee to the end

;

Be thou forever near me,

My Master and my Friend !

I shall not fear the battle

If thou art by my side,

Nor wander from the pathway,

If thou wilt be my Guide.

2.

O, let me hear thee speaking

In accents clear and still.

Above the storms of passion,

The murmurs of self-will

!

O, speak to reassure me.

To hasten or control

!

O, speak, and make me listen.

Thou Guardian of my soul !

3-

O Jesus, thou hast promised

To all who follow thee

That where thou art in glory

There shall thy servant be
;

And, Jesus, I have promised

To serve thee to the end, —
O, give me grace to follow

My Master and my Friend '

John Ernest Bode, 1816-187.^



Hymn 102,

LUX PRIMA. 7- 7- 7' 7- 7- 7-
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Charles Francois Gounod, 1818— 1893.
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I02.

I.

/^^HRIST, whose glory fills the skies,

Christ, the true, the only light,

Sun of Righteousness, arise !

Triumph o'er the shades of night !

Day-spring from on high, be near !

Day-star, in my heart appear !

Dark and cheerless is the morn,

Unaccompanied by thee

;

Joyless is the day's return

Till thy mercy's beams I see.

Till they inward light impart,

Glad my eyes, and warm my heart.

3-

Visit, then, this soul of mine.

Pierce the gloom of sin and grief.

Fill me. Radiancy divine,

Scatter all my unbelief.

More and more thyself display.

Shining to the perfect day !

Charles Wesley, 1708-1;



Hymn 103.

HOLLINGSIDE. 7. 7. 7. 7. 7. 7. 7. 7. John Bacchus Dykes, 1823— 1876.
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103.

I.

TESUS, lover of my soul,

Let me to thy bosom fly,

While the nearer waters roll,

While the tempest still is high

Hide me, O my Saviour, hide

Till the storm of life is past,

Safe into the haven guide,

O, receive my soul at last

!

Other refuge have I none.

Hangs my helpless soul on thee

;

Leave, ah, leave me not alone,

Still support and comfort me :

All my trust on thee is stayed.

All my help from thee I bring;

Cover my defenceless head

With the shadow of thy wing.

3-

Plenteous grace with thee is found,

Grace to cover all my sin

;

Let the healing streams abound.

Make and keep me pure within :

Thou of life the fountain art

;

Freely let me take of thee,

Spring thou up within my heart,

Rise to all eternity !

Charles Wesley, 1708-1788.



Hymn 104.

ST. BEES. 7-7.7.7. John Bacchus Dykes, 1823— 1876.
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COME, said Jesus' sacred voice,

Come, and make my paths your

choice !

I will guide you to your home :

Weary pilgrim, hither come !

Ye who, tossed on beds of pain,

Seek for ease but seek in vain,

Ye whose swoln and sleepless eyes

Watch to see the morning rise.

Thou who, houseless, sole, forlorn.

Long hast borne the proud world's scorn.

Long hast roamed the barren waste.

Weary pilgrim, hither haste !

Sinner, come ! for here is found

Balm that flows for every wound,

Peace that ever shall endure,

Rest eternal, sacred, sure.

Anna Laetitia Barbauld, 1743-1825.
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ST. ANNE. C. M.

Hymn 105.

p

William Croft, 1678— 1727
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'nr^HE Son of God goes forth to war,

-* A kingly crown to gain
;

His blood-red banner streams afar

:

Who follows in his train?

Like him, with pardon on his tongue

In midst of mortal pain,

He prayed for them that did the wrong

:

Who follows in his train?

2.

Who best can drink his cup of woe.

Triumphant over pain,

Who patient bears his cross below.

He follows in his train.

5-

A noble army, men and boys,

The matron and the maid,

Around the Saviour's throne rejoice,

In robes of light arrayed

The martyr first, whose eagle eye

Could pierce beyond the grave,

Who saw his master in the sky,

And called on him to save.

They climbed the steep ascent of heaven

Through peril, toil, and pain
;

O God ! to us may grace be given

To follow in their train !

Reginald Heber, 1783-1826.
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Hymn 105

Henry Stephen Cutler, 1825—
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I05

'T^HE Son of God goes forth to war,

A kingly crown to gain

;

His blood-red banner streams afar

:

Who follows in his train?

Who best can drink his cup of woe,

Triumphant over pain.

Who patient bears his cross below, —
He follows in his train.

The martyr first, whose eagle eye

Could pierce beyond the grave,

Who saw his master in the sky,

And called on him to save.

Like him, with pardon on his tongue

In midst of mortal pain,

He prayed for them that did the wrong

:

Who follows in his train?

3-

A noble army, men and boys,

The matron and the maid,

Around the Saviour's throne rejoice.

In robes of light arrayed.

They climbed the steep ascent of heaven

Through peril, toil, and pain
;

O God ! to us may grace be given

To follow in their train !

Reginald Hebkr, i 783-1826.
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INNOCENTS, l-l.'].'].
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O ONGS of praise the angels sang,

^^^^ Heaven with alleluias rang,

When Jehovah's work begun,

When he spake and it was done.

Heaven and earth must pass away

;

Songs of praise shall crown that day :

God will make new heavens, new earth
;

Songs of praise shall hail their birth.

Songs of praise awoke the morn

When the prince of peace was born

;

Songs of praise arose when he

Captive led captivity.

Saints below, with heart and voice,

Still in songs of praise rejoice,

Learning here, by faith and love.

Songs of praise to sing above.

James Montgomery, 1771-1854.
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Hymn 107.

LOVE DIVINE. 8.7.8.7. John Stainer, 1840—
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T OVE divine, all loves excelling, Breathe, O, breathe thy loving spirit

"^^^
Joy of heaven to earth come down, Into every troubled breast

;

Fix in us thy humble dwelling, Let us all in thee inherit,

All thy faithful mercies crown. Let us find that second rest.

2.

Jesus, thou art all compassion.

Pure, unbounded love thou art

;

Visit us with thy salvation,

Enter every trembling heart.

Come, almighty to deliver,

Let us all thy life receive

;

Suddenly return, and never,

Never more thy temples leave.

Charles Wesley, 1708-178F



Hymn io8.

FAITH. C. M. John Bacchus Dykes, 1823— 1876.
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/^ LORD and Master of us all,

^^ Whate'er our name or sign,

We own thy sway, we hear thy call,

We test our lives by thine.

2.

Our thoughts lie open to thy sight

;

And, naked to thy glance,

Our secret sins are in the light

Of thy pure countenance.

To thee our full humanity,

Its joys and pains belong;

The wrong of man to man on thee

Inflicts a deeper wrong.

4-

Who hates hates thee, who loves becomes

Therein to thee allied

;

All sweet accords of hearts and homes

In thee are multiplied.

Deep strike thy roots, O heavenly Vine,

Within our earthly sod.

Most human and yet most divine.

The flower of man and God !

John Greenleaf Whittier, 1807-1892.



Hymn 109.

ROCKINGHAM. L. M. Edward Miller, 1731 — 1807.
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I.

MY dear Redeemer and my Lord,

I read my duty in thy word
;

But in thy life the law appears,

Drawn out in living characters.

2.

Such was thy truth, and such thy zeal,

Such deference to thy Father's will,

Such love and meekness so divine,—
I would transcribe, and make them mine.

Cold mountains and the midnight air

Witnessed the fervor of thy prayer

;

The desert thy temptations knew,

Thy conflict and thy victory too.

4.

Be thou my pattern ! make me bear

More of thy gracious image here !

Then God, the Judge, shall own my name

Amongst the followers of the Lamb.

Isaac Watt";. 1674-174''



Hymn iio.

HORSLEY. C. M. William Horsley, 1774— 1858.
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/^UR Father ! while our hearts unlearn The brother man, the pitying friend,

^-^ The creeds that wrong thy name. Who weeps for human woes,

Still let our hallowed altars burn Whose pleading words of pardon blend

With faith's undying flame. With crier's of raging foes.

Not by the lightning-gleams of wrath

Our souls thy face shall see
;

The star of love must light the path

That leads to heaven and thee.

If 'mid the gathering storms of doubt

Our hearts grow faint and cold,

The strength we cannot live without

Thy love will not withhold.

Help us to read our Master's will

Through every darkening stain

That clouds his sacred image still.

And see him once again.

Our prayers accept ; our sins forgive ;

Our youthful zeal renew

;

Shape for us holier lives to live.

And nobler work to do.

Oliver Wendell Holmes, 1809-1894.



Hymn hi.

FESTUS. L. M. German Choral.
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/^ MASTER, let me walk with thee

In lowly paths of service free,

Tell me thy secret, help me bear

The strain of toil, the fret of care.

Teach me thy patience. Still with thee

In closer, dearer company,

In work that keeps faith sweet and strong.

In trust that triumphs over wrong,

Help me the slow of heart to move

By some clear, winning word of love,

Teach me the wayward feet to stay.

And guide them in the homeward way.

In hope that sends a shining ray

Far down the future's broadening way,

In peace that only thou canst give,

With thee, O Master, let me live.

Washington Gladden, 1836-



Hymn 112.

LANGRAN. lo. lo. lo. lo. James Langran, 1835'



112.

/^\ THOU great Friend to all the sons of men,

Who once appeared in humblest guise below,

Sin to rebuke, to break the captive's chain,

To call thy brethren forth from want and woe,—

2.

Thee would I sing : thy truth is still the light

Which guides the nations, groping on their way,

Stumbling and falling in disastrous night,

Yet hoping ever for the perfect day.

3-

Yes : thou art still the life ; thou art the way

The holiest know,— light, life, and way of heaven

;

And they who dearest hope and deepest pray,

Toil by the truth, life, way, that thou hast given.

Theodore Parker, 1810-1860.



Hymn 113.

WEBER. 7- 7- 7- 7-
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Carl Maria von Weber, 1786— 1826.
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"PpEEBLE, helpless, how shall I

-*- Learn to live, and learn to die ?

Who, O God, my guide shall be ?

Who shall lead thy child to thee ?

2.

Heavenly Father, gracious one,

Thou hast sent thy blessed Son :

He will give the light I need,

He my trembling steps will lead.

Through this world, uncertain, dim,

Let me ever learn of him,

From his precepts wisdom draw.

Make his life my solemn law.

4-

Thus in deed and thought and word,

Led by Jesus Christ the Lord,

In my weakness, thus shall I

Learn to live, and learn to die,—
5-

Learn to live in peace and love,

Like the perfect ones above

;

Learn to die without a fear.

Knowing thee, my Father, near.

William Henry Fukness, 1802-



FAITH. C. M

Hymn 114.

JoHxN Bacchus Dykes, 1823— 1876.
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/^ LOVE ! O Life ! our faith and sight

Thy presence maketh one.

As, through transfigured clouds of white,

We trace the noon-day sun,

We faintly hear, we dimly see,

In differing phrase we pray
;

But, dim or clear, we own in thee

The light, the truth, the way.

2.

So, to our mortal eyes subdued,

Flesh-veiled but not concealed,

We know in thee the fatherhood

And heart of God revealed.

Our Friend, our Brother, and our Lord,

What may thy service be ?

Nor name, nor form, nor ritual word.

But simply following thee.

John Greenleaf Whittier, 1807-1892



Hymn 115.

PASSION CHORAL. 7.6.7.6.7.6.7.6. Hans Leo Hassler, 1564— 1612.
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115.

I.

/^ SACRED head, now wounded,

^"^^ With grief and shame weighed down,

Now scornfully surrounded

With thorns, thy only crown,

—

How art thou pale with anguish.

With sore abuse and scorn !

How does that visage languish

Which once was bright as morn

!

2.

What language shall I borrow

To thank thee, dearest friend,

For this thy dying sorrow.

Thy pity without end?

O, make me thine forever !

And, should I fainting be,

Lord, let me never, never.

Outlive my love to thee !

3.

Be near me when I 'm dying,

O, show thy cross to me !

And for my succor flying,

Come, Lord, and set me free !

These eyes new faith receiving.

From Jesus shall not move

;

For he who dies believing

Dies safely through thy love.

Bernard of Clairvaux, 1091-1153.

Tr. Paui.us Gerhardt, 1607-1676.

Tr. James Wadhell Alexander, 1804-1859.



Hymn ii6.

LANCASHIRE. 7.6.7.6.7.6.7.6. Henry Smart, 1813— 1879.
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ii6.

I.

'*'
I ^ IS the day of resurrection,

—

Earth, tell it out abroad,

—

The passover of gladness,

The passover of God.

From death to life eternal.

From this world to the sky.

Our Christ hath brought us over

With hymns of victory.

2.

Our hearts be pure from evil,

That we may see aright

The Lord in rays eternal

Of resurrection-light.

And, listening to his accents,

May hear, so calm and plain.

His own " All hail !
" and, hearing,

May raise the victor-strain.

3-

Now let the heavens be joyful,

Let earth her song begin.

Let the round world keep triumph

And all that is therein.

Invisible and visible.

Their notes let all things blend;

For Christ the Lord hath risen,

Our joy that hath no end.

Saint John of Damascus, circa 78a
Tr. John Mason Nrale, 1818-1866.



Hymn 117.

JESUS, MEINE ZUVERSICHT. 7.8.7.8.7.7. Johann Cruger, 1598— 1662.
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117.

TESUS CHRIST, my sure defence

And my Saviour, ever liveth.

Knowing this, my confidence

Rests upon the hope it giveth,

Though the night of death be fraught

Still with many an anxious thought.

2.

Jesus, my Redeemer, lives
;

I too unto life must waken.

He will have me where he is

:

Shall my courage, then, be shaken?

Shall I fear? Or could the head

Rise and leave its members dead?

3-

Nay, too closely am I bound

Unto him by hope forever;

Faith's strong hand the rock hath found,

Grasped it, and will leave it never

:

Not the ban •of death can part

From its Lord the trusting heart.

LuisE Henriettf von Brandenburg, 1627-1667.

Tr. Catherine Winkworth, 1829-1878.
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WORGAN. 7. 4. 7. 4. 7. 4. 7.
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Lyra Davidica, 1708.
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ii8.

/"^HRIST the Lord is risen to-day,^
Alleluia

!

Sons of men and angels say

Alleluia

!

Raise your joys and triumphs high,

Alleluia !

Sing, ye heavens, and earth reply,

Alleluia !

2.

Soar we now where Christ has led,

Alleluia !

Following our exalted head.

Alleluia !

Made like him, like him we rise,

Alleluia !

Ours the cross, the grave, the skies !

Alleluia !

Charlbs Wbslbv, 1 708-1788
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Hymn 119.

ST. OSWALD. 8.7.8.7. John Bacchus Dykes, 1823— 1876.
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TN the cross of Christ I glory,

Towering o'er the wrecks of time

;

All the light of sacred story

Gathers round its head sublime.

When the sun of bliss is beaming

Light and love upon my way,

From the cross the radiance streaming

Adds more lustre to the day.

When the woes of life o'ertake me,

Hopes deceive, and fears annoy.

Never shall the cross forsake me

;

Lo ! it glows with peace and joy.

Bane and blessing, pain and pleasure.

By the cross are sanctified

;

Peace is there that knows no measure,

Joys that through all time abide.

John Bowring, 1792-1872.
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Hymn 120.

STUTTGART. 8.7.8.7. New Gotha Cantional, 1715.
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T TEAR what God, the Lord, hath spoken : Ye, no more your suns descending,

O my people, faint and few, Waning moons no more, shall see
;

Comfortless, afflicted, broken, But your griefs, forever ending,

Fair abodes I build for you. Find eternal noon in me.

Themes of heart-felt tribulation

Shall no more perplex your ways

:

You shall name your walls " Salvation,'

And your gates shall all be " Praise.'

God shall rise, and, shining o'er you,

Change to day the gloom of night

:

He, the Lord, shall be your glory,

God your everlasting light.

William Cowper, 1731-1800.



Hymn 121.

$
^
LONDON NEW. C. M.
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Scottish Psalter, 1635.

John Playford's Psalter, 167 i.
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TMMORTAL by their deed and word, And still the beauty of that life

-^ Like light around them shed, Shines star-like on our way,

Still speak the prophets of the Lord, And breathes its calm amid the strife

Still live the sainted dead. And burden of to-day.

The voice of old by Jordan's flood

Yet floats upon the air

;

We hear it in beatitude,

In parable, and prayer.

Earnest of hfe forevermore,

That life of duty here,

—

The trust that in the darkest hour

Looked forth and knew no fear

!

Spirit of Jesus, still speed on !

Speed on thy conquering way

Till every heart the Father own.

And all his will obey
Frederick Lucian Hosmer, 1840-



Hymn 122.
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ST. CUTHBERT. 8.6.8.4.

^^ ^John Bacchus Dykes, 1823— 1876.
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/^^UR blest Redeemer, ere he breathed

^-^ His tender, last farewell,

A guide, a comforter, bequeathed

With us to dwell.

2.

He came sweet influence to impart,

A gracious, willing guest,

While he can find one humble heart

Wherein to rest.

And his that gentle voice we hear.

Soft as the breath of even.

That checks each fault, that calms

each fear,

And speaks of heaven.

4-

And every virtue we possess,

And every victory won,

And every thought of holiness,

Are his alone.

5-

Spirit of purity and grace,

Our weakness pitying see

;

O make our hearts thy dwelling place,

And worthier thee !

Harriet Auber, 1773-1862.
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HUMMEL. C. M.
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/^"^ITY of God, how broad and far

^^ Outspread thy walls sublime !

The true thy chartered freemen are,

Of every age and clime.

How purely hath thy speech come down

From man's primeval youth !

How grandly hath thine empire grown

Of freedom, love, and truth !

One holy Church, one army strong.

One steadfast high intent,

One working band, one harvest-song,

One King omnipotent !

How gleam thy watch-fires through the

night,

With never fainting ray !

How rise thy towers, serene and bright.

To meet the dawning day !

In vain the surge's angry shock,

In vain the drifting sands
;

Unharmed upon the eternal rock,

The eternal city stands.
Samuel Johnson, 1822-1882.
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ST. STEPHEN. C. M. William Jones, 1726
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1800.
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/^^NE holy Church of God appears

^^ Through every age and race,

Unwasted by the lapse of years,

Unchanged by changing place.

2.

From oldest time, on farthest shores.

Beneath the pine or palm,

One unseen presence she adores,

With silence or with psalm.

5-

Her priests are all God's faithful sons,

To serve the world raised up

;

The pure in heart, her baptized ones
;

Love, her communion-cup.

4.

The truth is her prophetic gift,

The soul her sacred page

;

And feet on mercy's errands swift

Do make her pilgrimage.

O living Church, thine errand speed,

Fulfil thy task sublime,

With bread of life earth's hunger feed,

Redeem the evil time !

Samuel Lovgfei.low, 1S19-1802.



Hymn 125,

AUSTRIA. 8.7.8.7.8.7.8.7. Franz Joseph Haydn, 1732— 1809.
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125.

I.

/^^LORIOUS things of thee are spoken,

Zion, city of our God !

He, whose word cannot be broken,

Formed thee for his own abode.

On the rock of ages founded,

What can shake thy sure repose?

With salvation's walls surrounded.

Thou mayest smile at all thy foes.

2.

See ! the streams of living waters,

Springing from eternal love.

Well supply thy sons and daughters.

And all fear of want remove.

Who can faint while such a river

Ever flows their thirst to assuage,

—

Grace, which, like the Lord the giv^er.

Never fails from age to age?

John NE^vTON, 1725-1807.



SOUTHWELL. CM.

Hymn 126.

Herbert Stephen Irons, 1834—
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/^ LORD of life and truth and grace Thy Christ hath reached his heavenly seat^

^"^^ Ere nature was begun, Through sorrows and through scars
;

Make welcome to our erring race The golden lamps are at his feet,

Thy Spirit and thy Son. And in his hand the stars.

We hail the Church, built high o'er all

The heathens' rage and scoff, —
Thy providence its fenced wall,

**The Lamb the Hght thereof."

O, may he walk among us here

With his rebuke and love,—
A brightness o'er this lower sphere,

A ray from worlds above !

Nathaniel Langdon Frothingham, 1793-18701.



ST. PHILIP. S. M.

Hymn 127.

Edward John Hopkins, 1818—
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/^^OME, kingdom of our God, Come, kingdom of our God,

Sweet reign of light and love, And make the broad earth thine,

Shed peace, and hope, and joy abroad, Stretch o'er her lands and isles the rod

And wisdom from above. That flowers with grace divine.

Over our spirits first Soon may all tribes be blest

Extend thy healing reign

;

With fruit from life's glad tree,

There raise and quench the sacred thirst And in its shade like brothers rest.

That never pains again. Sons of one family.

John Johns, 1801-1847.
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DUKE STREET. L. M.
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TESUS shall reign where'er the sun

Does his successive journeys run,

His kingdom stretch from shore to shore

Till moons shall wax and wane no more.

r=^
3-

Blessings abound where'er he reigns

;

The prisoner leaps to lose his chains,

The weary find eternal rest,

And all the sons of want are blest.

People and realms of every tongue

Dwell on his love with sweetest song,

And infant voices shall proclaim

Their early blessings on his name.

Let every creature rise, and bring

Peculiar honors to our King,

Angels descend with songs again.

And earth repeat the loud Amen !

Isaac Watts, 1674-1748.



Hymn 129.

WINCHESTER OLD. C. M.
Christopher Tye, 1508— 1572.
Thomas Este's Psalter, 1592.
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^T THEN God of old came down It fills the Church of God, it fills

from heaven, The sinful world around
;

In power and wrath he came
;

Only in stubborn hearts and wills

Before his feet the clouds were riven, No place for it is found.

Half darkness and half flame :

2.

So, when the Spirit of our God

Came down his flock to find,

A voice from heaven was heard abroad,

A rushing, mighty wind.

4-

Come, Lord, come Wisdom, Love, and

Power,

Open our ears to hear.

Let us not miss the accepted hour.

Save, Lord, by love or fear !

John Keble, 1792-1866.
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T3 ISE, God ! judge thou the earth in

-"-^ might,

This wicked earth redress !

For thou art he who shall by right

The nations all possess.

2.

Before him righteousness shall go,

His royal harbinger.

Then will he come, and not be slow

;

His footsteps cannot err.

3-

Truth from the earth, like to a flower,

Shall bud and blossom then.

And justice, from her heavenly bower.

Look down on mortal men.

4.

The nations all whom thou hast made

Shall come, and all shall frame

To bow them low before thee, Lord,

And glorify thy name.

I

5-

For great thou art, and wonders great

By thy strong hand are done :

Thou, in thy everlasting seat,

Remainest God alone.
John Milton, 1608-1674.
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Hymn 131*

ST. CECILIA. 6.6.6.6. Leighton George Hayne, 1836— 1883.
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'T^HY kingdom come, O God !

-^ Thy rule, O Christ, begin !

Break with thine iron rod

The tyrannies of sin !

2.

Where is thy reign of peace,

And purity, and love?

When shall all hatred cease,

As in the realms above?

When comes the promised time

That war shall be no more.

Oppression, lust, and crime

Shall flee thy face before ?

4.

We pray thee, Lord, arise

And come in thy great might

,

Revive our longing eyes,

Which languish for thy sight.

5-

O'er heathen lands afar

Thick darkness broodeth yet

:

Arise, O morning star, —
Arise, and never set

'

Lewis Hensley, 1827-
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WALTHAM. 6.6.6.6.6.6. William Henry Monk, 1823—
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132.

I.

/^ THOU not made with hands,

^^ Not throned above the skies,

Nor walled with shining walls.

Nor framed with stones of price,

More bright than gold or gem,

God's own Jerusalem !

2.

Where'er the gentle heart

Finds courage from above.

Where'er the heart forsook

Warms with the breath of love,

Where faith bids fear depart.

City of God, thou art.

3-

Where in life's common ways

With cheerful feet we go,

When in his steps we tread

Who trod the way of woe.

Where he is in the heart,

City of God, thou art.

4.

Not throned above the skies.

Nor golden-walled afar,

But where Christ's two or three

In his name gathered are,

Be in the midst of them,

God's own Jerusalem.

Francis Turner Palgrave, 1S24-



Hymn 133.

HAMBURG. L. M. Lowell Mason, 1792— 1872.
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"^^ET sometimes glimpses on my sight Through the harsh noises of our day

Through present wrong the eternal A low, sweet prelude finds its way

;

right

;

Through clouds of doubt and creeds of

And step by step, since time began, fear

I see the steady gain of man,— A light is breaking calm and clear.

2.

That all of good the past hath had

Remains to make our own time glad,

Our common, daily life divine,

And every land a Palestine.

Henceforth my heart shall sigh no more

For olden time and holier shore :

God's love and blessing, then and there.

Are now and here and everywhere.

John Greenleaf Whittier, 1807-1892.



Hymn 134,

ELY. L. M. Thomas Turton, 1780— 1864.
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'T^HE past is dark with sin and shame, He could not breathe an earnest prayer

-*- The future dim with doubt and fear ; But thou wast kinder than he dreamed,

But, Father, yet we praise thy name. As age by age brought hopes more fair,

Whose guardian love is always near. And nearer still thy kingdom seemed.

2. 4.

For man has striven, ages long. But never rose within his breast

With faltering steps, to come to thee

;

A trust so calm and deep as now

:

And, in each purpose high and strong. Shall not the weary find a rest?

The influence of thy grace could see. Father, Presen-er, answer thou 1

'T is dark around, 't is dark above.

But through the shadow streams the sun

;

We cannot doubt thy certain love
;

And man's true aim shall yet be won !

Thomas Wentworth Higginson, 1823-



Hymn 135.

LUBECK. 1.1.1.1. JOHANN AnASTASIUS FrEYLINGHAUSEN, 1670— I739.
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ppATHER, let thy kingdom come,

-^ Let it come with hving power,

Speak at length the final word,

Usher in the triumph-hour.

2.

As it came in days of old,

In the deepest hearts of men.

When thy martyrs died for thee.

Let it come, O God, again.

Tyrant thrones and idol shrines.

Let them from their place be hurled.

Enter on thy better reign.

Wear the crown of this poor world.

4-

O what long, sad years have gone

Since thy Church was taught this prayer !

O what eyes have watched and wept

For the dawning everywhere !

5-

Break, triumphant day of God,

Break at last, our hearts to cheer !

Eager souls and earnest songs

Wait to hail thy dawning here.

6.

Empires, temples, sceptres, thrones,—
May they all for God be won;

And on earth made one with heaven

Father, may thy will be done.

John Page Hopps, 1834- •



Hymn 136.

FERNSHAW. C. M. JosiAH Booth, 1852
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" I ^HY kingdom come, on bended

-*- knee

The passing ages pray,

And faithful souls have yearned to see

On earth that kingdom's day.

And lo ! already on the hills

The flags of dawn appear

;

Gird up your loins, ye prophet souls,

Proclaim the day is near,—

But the slow watches of the night

Not less to God belong,

And for the everlasting right

The silent stars are strong.

5

The day in whose clear-shining light

All wrong shall stand revealed.

When justice shall be throned in might,

And every hurt be healed,

When knowledge hand in hand with peace

Shall walk the earth abroad, —
The day of perfect righteousness,

The promised day of God.
Frederick Lucian Hosmer, 1840-



INTERCESSION. L. M

Hymn 137.

Arranged by JOHN BACCHUS DyKES, 1823— 1876.
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137-

I.

T^ATHER, we humbly would repose

Our souls on thee who dwell'st above,

And bless thee for the peace which flows

From faith in thine all-pitying love.

Though every earthly trust may break,

Infinite might belongs to thee

;

Though friends may die and friends forsake,

Unchangeable thou still wilt be.

3-

Though griefs may gather darkly round,

They cannot veil us from thy sight

;

Though vain all human aid be found,

Thou every one canst turn to light.

4-

All things thy wise designs fulfil,

In earth beneath and heaven above

;

And good breaks out from every ill,

Through faith in thine all-pitying love.

William Gaskell, 1805-1884.



Hymn 138,

PLEYEL. 7.7.7.7. Ignaz Joseph Pleyel, 1757 — 1831.
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"T^AY by day the manna fell

:

O to learn this lesson well !

Still by constant mercy fed,

Give me, Lord, my daily bread.

Lord, my times are in thy hand :

All my sanguine hopes have planned

To thy wisdom I resign,

And would make thy purpose mine.

2.

Day by day, the promise reads,

Daily strength for daily needs :

Cast foreboding fears away,

Take the manna of to-day.

4.

Thou my daily task shalt give

;

Day by day to thee I live

;

So shall added years fulfil

Not my own, my Father's will.

JOSIAH CONDER, 1789-1855.



RIVAULX. L. M.

Hymn 139.

John Bacchus Dykes, 1823 — 1876.
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I.

THROUGH all the various shifting

scene

Of life's mistaken ill or good,

Thy hand, O God, conducts, unseen.

The beautiful vicissitude.

All things on earth and all in heaven

On thine eternal will depend

;

And all for greater good were given.

Would man pursue the appointed end.

Thou portion'st with parental care,

Howe'er unjustly we complain,

To each his necessary share

Of joy and sorrow, health and pain.

Be this our care : to all beside

Indifferent let our wishes be, —
Passion be calm, and dumb be pride,

And fixed our souls, O God, on thee.

Saml-el Collett, circa 1763.
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MOUNT CALVARY. C. M. Robert Prescott Stewart, 1825— 1894.
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/^ FOR a faith that will not shrink, A faith that shines more bright and clear

^^^ Though pressed by many a foe, When tempests rage without.

That will not tremble on the brink That when in danger knows no fear,

Of poverty or woe, In darkness feels no doubt.

That will not murmur nor complain

Beneath the chastening rod,

But, in the hour of grief or pain.

Can lean upon its God,—

Lord, give me such a faith as this.

And then, whate'er may come,

I taste e'en now the hallowed bliss

Of an eternal home.

William Hiley Bathurst, 1796-1877
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TRUST. 8.7. S. 7.

^

Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy, 1S09— ^847.
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/^ALL Jehovah thy salvation, Since, with pure and firm affection,

Rest beneath the Almighty's shade, Thou on God hast set thy love,

In his secret habitation With the wings of his protection

Dwell, nor ever be dismayed. He will shield thee from above.

2.

There no tumult can alarm thee.

Thou shalt dread no hidden snare.

Guilt nor violence can harm thee

In eternal safeguard there.

Thou shalt call on him in trouble

;

He will hearken, he will save.

Here for grief reward thee double,

Crown with life beyond the grave.

James Montgomery, 1771-1854



Hymn 142.

GERMANY. L. M. LuDwiG VAN Beethoven, 1770— 1827.
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142,

TT THEN Israel, of the Lord beloved,

Out of the land of bondage came,

Her fathers' God before her moved,

An awful guide, in smoke and flame.

By day, along the astonished lands

The cloudy pillar glided slow

;

By night, Arabia's crimsoned sands

Returned the fiery column's glow.

3-

But present still, though now unseen.

When brightly shines the prosperous day,

Be thoughts of thee a cloudy screen

To temper the deceitful ray.

4.

And O, when stoops on Judah's path,

In shade and storm, the frequent night,

Be thou, long-suffering, slow to wrath,

A burning and a shining light.

Walter Scott, 1771-1832.



Hymn 143.

LANCASHIRE. 7.6.7.6.7.6.7.6. Henry Smart, 1813— 1879.
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TN heavenly love abiding,

No change my heart shall fear;

And safe is such confiding,

For nothing changes here.

The storm may roar without me,

My heart may low be laid

;

But God is round about me,

And can I be dismayed?

Wherever he may guide me,

No want shall turn me back;

My Shepherd is beside me,

And nothing can I lack.

His wisdom ever waketh.

His sight is never dim,

He knows the way he taketh.

And I will walk with him.

3-

Green pastures are before me,

Which yet I have not seen

;

Bright skies will soon be o'er me

Where the dark clouds have been.

My hope I cannot measure,

My path to life is free,

My Saviour has my treasure.

And he will walk with me.
Anna Laetitia Waring, 1823-



Hymn 144.

VULPIUS. C. M. Melchior Vulpius, 1560— 1616.
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T TP to those bright and gladsome hills

^^ Whence flows my weal and mirth

I look, and sigh for him who fills,

Unseen, both heaven and earth.

2.

He is alone my help and hope

That I shall not be moved

;

His watchful eye is ever ope,

And guardeth his beloved.

The glorious God is my sole stay,

He is my sun and shade :

The cold by night, the heat by day.

Neither shall me invade.

He keeps me from the spite of foes.

Doth all their plots control,

And is a shield, not reckoning those.

Unto my very soul.

5-

Whether abroad amidst the crowd,

Or else within my door,

He is my pillar and my cloud,

Now and for evermore.

Henry Vaughan, 1621-1695.



Hymn 145.

ST. FULBERT. C. M.

mm
Henry John Gauntlett, 1805— 1876.
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/^ NOT alone in saddest plight

^^ My Lord do I require,

Not only in the thickest fight,

And in the sevenfold fire.

Lord, for each daily task of mine

I want thy quickening power :

I want thy smile away to shine

The trouble of each hour.

Not only for some task sublime

Thy succor I implore

;

Not only on some solemn time

Thy holy spirit pour.

I want each joy from thee to spring.

Each joy for thee more bright,

Each footstep of thine ordering,

All light seen in thy light.

I want thee through the vale of tears.

All up the heavenly road.

Each moment of the eternal years

Shall I possess my God.
Thomas Hornblower Gill, 1819-
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Georg Joseph:, circa 1657
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"VJOT always on the mount may we
•^ ^ Rapt in the heavenly vision be :

The shores of thought and feeling know

The spirit's tidal ebb and flow.

2.

" Lord, it is good abiding here,"

We cry, the heavenly presence near

;

The vision vanishes, our eyes

Are lifted into vacant skies.

Yet hath one such exalted hour

Upon the soul redeeming power,

And in its strength through after days

We travel our appointed ways,

4.

Till all the lowly vale grows bright,

Transfigured in remembered light.

And in untiring souls we bear

The freshness of the upper air.

The mount for vision : but below

The paths of daily duty go.

And nobler life therein shall own

The pattern on the mountain shown.

Frederick Lucian Hosmer, 1840-



Hymn 147.

ST. PETER. CM. Alexander Robert Reinagle, 1799— 1877.
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WHILE thee I seek, protecting

Power,

Be my vain wishes stilled,

And may this consecrated hour

With better hopes be filled.

2.

Thy love the powers of thought bestowed,

To thee my thoughts would soar

;

Thy mercy o'er my life has flowed,

That mercy I adore.

I 1
f

4-

In e\ery joy that crowns my days,

In every pain I bear.

My heart shall find delight in praise.

Or seek relief in prayer.

When gladness wings my favored hour,

Thy love my thoughts shall fill

;

Resigned, when storms of sorrow lower.

My soul shall meet thy will.

In each event of life how clear

Thy ruling hand I see.

Each blessing to my soul more dear

Because conferred by thee.

My lifted eye without a tear

The lowering storm shall see

;

My steadfast heart shall know no fear,

That heart will rest on thee.

Helen Maria Williams, 1762-1827.
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148.

I.

A MIGHTY fortress is our God,
A bulwark never failing;

Our helper he, amid the flood

Of mortal ills prevailing.

For still our ancient foe

Doth seek to work us woe;
His craft and power are great

;

And, armed with cruel hate,

On earth is not his equal.

2.

Did we in our own strength confide,

Our striving would be losing,—
Were not the right man on our side.

The man of God's own choosing.

Dost ask who that may be?
Christ Jesus, it is he.

Lord Sabaoth his name,
From age to age the same.

And he must win the battle.

3-

And though this world, with devils filled,

Should threaten to undo us

;

We will not fear, for God hath willed

His truth to triumph through us.

The prince of darkness grim, —
We tremble not for him

;

His rage we can endure.

For lo ! his doom is sure,—
One little word shall fell him.

4.

That word above all earthly powers—
No thanks to them— abideth

;

The Spirit and the gifts are ours

Through him who with us sideth.

Let goods and kindred go.

This mortal life also

;

The body they may kill

:

God's truth abideth still.

His kingdom is forever.
Martin Luther, 1483-1546.
Tr Frederick Henry Hedge, 1805-1890.
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MARLBOROUGH- 11. ic. 11. i;. Arr. by Arthvr Seymour Sullivan, 1842—
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I.

T CANNOT find thee. Still on restless pinion

My spirit beats the void where thou dost dwell,

I wander lost through all thy vast dominion,

And shrink beneath thy light ineffable.

2.

I cannot find thee. E'en when most adoring,

Before thy throne I bend in lowliest prayer;

Beyond these bounds of thought my thought upsoaring

From farthest quest comes back : thou art not there.

3-

Yet high above the limits of my seeing,

And folded far within the inmost heart,

And deep below the deeps of conscious being.

Thy splendor shineth : there, O God, thou art.

4-

I cannot lose thee. Still in thee abiding,

The end is clear, how wide soe'er I roam
;

The hand that holds the worlds my steps is guiding,

And I must rest at last in thee, my home.
Eliza Scudder, 1821-
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WESSEX. 8. 6. 8. 6. 8. 8. Edward John Hopkins, i8i8—
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150.

T LOOK to thee in every need,

*- And never look in vain

;

I feel thy strong and tender love,

And all is well again :

The thought of thee is mightier far

Than sin and pain and sorrow are.

2.

Discouraged in the work of life,

Disheartened by its load,

Shamed by its failures or its fears,

I sink beside the road :

But let me only think of thee,

And then new heart springs up in me.

3-

Thy calmness bends serene above,

My restlessness to still

;

Around me flows thy quickening life,

To nerve my faltering will

;

Thy presence fills my solitude

;

Thy providence turns all to good.

4.

Embosomed deep in thy dear love.

Held in thy law, I stand
;

Thy hand in all things I behold.

And all things in thy hand

;

Thou lead est me by unsought ways.

And turn'st my mourning into praise.

Samuel Longfellow, 1819-1892



Hymn 151.

CAREYS. 8.8.8.8.8.8. Henry Carey, 1685— 1743.
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I.

'T^HE Lord my pasture shall prepare,

And feed me with a shepherd's care

;

His presence shall my wants supply,

And guard me with a watchful eye

;

My noonday walks he shall attend,

And all my midnight hours defend.

2.

When in the sultry glebe I faint.

Or on the thirsty mountain pant.

To fertile vales and dewy meads

My weary, wandering steps he leads.

Where peaceful rivers, soft and slow.

Amid the verdant landscape flow.

3-

Though in the paths of death I tread,

With gloomy horrors overspread.

My steadfast heart shall fear no ill,

For thou, O Lord, art with me still

;

Thy friendly crook shall give me aid.

And guide me through the dreadful shade.

Joseph Addison, 1672-1719.



Hymn 152.

VERITAS. 10. 10. 10. 10. Joseph Barney, 1838—
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152.

I.

T EAD us, O Father, in the paths of peace

;

Without thy guiding hand we go astray,

And doubts appall, and sorrows still increase
;

Lead us through Christ, the true and living way.

2.

Lead us, O Father, in the paths of truth

;

Unhelped by thee, in error's maze we grope.

While passion stains and folly dims our youth,

And age comes on uncheered by faith or hope.

3-

Lead us, O Father, in the paths of right;

Blindly we stumble when we walk alone,

Involved in shadows of a moral night

;

Only with thee we journey safely on.

4.

Lead us, O Father, to thy heavenly rest,

However rough and steep the pathway be,

Through joy or sorrow, as thou deemest best,

Until our lives are perfected in thee.

William Henky Burleigh, 1812-1871.



Hymn 153.

INNSBRUCK. 8. 8. 6. 8. 8. 6. Heinrich Isaac, circa 1500.
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/^^FT as we run the weary way

That leads through shadows unto day,

With trial sore amazed,

We deem our sorrows are unknown.

Our battle joined and fought alone.

Our victory unpraised.

And one, the conqueror of death.

Beginner, finisher of faith,

Who, for the joy of love,

Endured the cross, despised the shame.

Awakes in us the battle flame.

And waits for us above.

Faithless and blind, we cannot trace

The witnesses who watch our race

Beyond our senses' ken :

The mighty cloud of all who died

With faithful rapture, humble pride.

For love of God and man,—

5-

With patience, then, we run the race,

With joy and confidence and grace,

In quiet hope and power,

Cast off the sins that check our speed.

The weights that faith and love impede,

Withstand the evil hour.

Who, from the battlements above,

Follow our course with eager love.

And cheer our contest on,

Who cry at every faithful blow

Stnick at the old usurping foe,

" Servant of God, well done !

"

6.

For heaven is round us as we move :

Our days are compassed with its love.

Its light is on our road

;

And when the knell of death is rung,

Sweet alleluias shall be sung

To welcome us to God.

Stopford Augustus Brookb, 1832-



Hymn 154.

ADESTE FIDELES. 11. 11. 11. 11. John Reading, 1677— 1764.
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THE Lord is my shepherd, no want shall I know :

I feed in green pastures, safe-folded I rest

;

He leadeth my soul where the still waters flow,

Restores me when wandering, redeems when oppressed.

2.

Through the valley and shadow of death though I stray.

Since thou art my guardian, no evil I fear

:

Thy rod shall defend me, thy staff be my stay;

No harm can befall, with my comforter near.

In the midst of affliction, my table is spread;

With blessings unmeasured my cup runneth o'er;

With perfume and oil thou anointest my head :

O, what shall I ask of thy providence more?

Let goodness and mercy, my bountiful God,

Still follow my steps till I meet thee above.

I seek, by the path which my forefathers trod

Through the land of their sojourn, thy kingdom of love.

James Montgomery, 1771-1854.



Hymn 155.

PRAETORIUS. CM. Michael Praetorius, 1571 — 1621
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"VTOW it belongs not to my care

Whether I die or live :

To love and serve thee is my share,

And this thy grace must give.

Christ leads me through no darker rooms

Than he went through before

;

He that into God's kingdom comes

Must enter by this door.

If life be long, I will be glad

That I may long obey
;

If short, yet why should I be sad

That shall have the same pay?

Come, Lord, when grace has made me meet

Thy blessed face to see

;

For, if thy work on earth be sweet.

What will thy glory be ?

Richard Baxter, 1615-1691.



Hymn 156.

GRACE CHURCH. L. M. Ignaz Joseph Pleyel, 1757— 1831.^ ^
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I. 2.

/^^ THOU to whose all-searching sight If in this darksome wild I stray,

The darkness shineth as the light, Be thou my light, be thou my way

:

Search, prove, my heart ; it pants for thee : No foes, no violence, I fear,

O, burst these bands, and set it free ! No fraud, while thou, my God, art near.

\

3-

If rough and thorny be my way,

I\Iy strength proportion to my day

Till toil and grief and pain shall cease

Where all is calm and joy and peace.

NiCOLAUS LUDWIG VON ZiNZENDORF, 170O-1760.
Tr. John Wesley, 1703-1791.



Hymn 157.

OBERLIN. 8.8.8.8.6. Magdeburg Choralbuch, 1540.
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I.

/^ LORD, thy heavenly grace impart,

And fix my frail, inconstant heart

!

Henceforth my chief desire shall be

To dedicate myself to thee,

To thee, my God, to thee.

2.

Whate'er pursuits my time employ,

One thought shall fill my soul with joy

:

That silent, secret thought shall be

That all my hopes are fixed on thee,

On thee, my God, on thee.

3-

Thy glorious eye pervadeth space

;

Thou 'rt present. Lord, in every place;

And, wheresoe'er my lot may be.

Still shall my spirit cleave to thee.

To thee, my God, to thee.

Renouncing every worldly thing,

Safe 'neath the covert of thy wing,

My sweetest thought henceforth shall be

That all I want I find in thee.

In thee, my God, in thee.
Tr. Lucy Wilson, 1802-1863.



Hymn 158.

FERNSHAW. C. M. JosiAH Booth, 1852
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/^ THOU, in all thy might so far,

^^ In all thy love so near,

Beyond the range of sun and star,

And yet beside us here, —

2.

What heart can comprehend thy name.

Or, searching, find thee out.

Who art within, a quickening flame,

A presence round about?

Yet though I know thee but in part,

I ask not, Lord, for more :

Enough for me to know thou art.

To love thee and adore.

O, sweeter than aught else besides.

The tender mystery

That like a veil of shadow hides

The light I may not see !

And dearer than all things I know

Is childlike faith to me.

That makes the darkest way I go

An open path to thee.
Frederick Lucian Hosmer, 1840-



Hymn 159.

ST. CLARE. S.7.8. 5.m^ Alfred James Eyre, 1853
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T TAST thou, 'midst life's empty noises, Not to ease and aimless quiet

-*- -*• Heard the solemn steps of time Doth that inward answer tend,

And the low, mysterious voices But to works of love and duty

Of another clime ? As our being's end :

2.

Early hath life's mighty question

Thrilled within thy heart of youth,

With a deep and strong beseeching,—
What, and where, is truth?

Earnest toil and strong endeavor

Of a spirit which within

Wrestles with familiar evil

And besetting sin.

And without, with tireless vigor,

Steady heart, and weapon strong,

In the power of truth assailing

Every form of wrong.
John Grhenle.\f VVhittif.r, 1807-1892.
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DALEHURST. CM. Arthur Cottman, 1842— 1879.
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'\/'ET, in the maddening maze of things,

^ And tossed by storm and flood,

To one fixed stake my spirit clings, —
I know that God is good.

The wrong that pains my soul below

I dare not throne above

;

I know not of his hate,— I know

His goodness and his love.

Not mine to look where cherubim

And seraphs may not see
;

But nothing can be good in him

Which evil is in me.

4-

And thou, O Lord, by whom are seen

Thy creatures as they be.

Forgive me, if too close I lean

My human heart on thee.

John Greenleaf Whittier, 1807-1892.
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MELCOMBE. L. M.
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Samuel Webbe, 1740— 1816.
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I.

/^~\ THOU who hast at thy command

The hearts of all men in thy hand,

Our wayward, erring hearts incline

To have no other will but thine.

Thrice blest will all our blessings be

When we can look through them to thee.

When each glad heart its tribute pays

Of love and gratitude and praise.

2.

Our wishes, our desires, control.

Mould every purpose of the soul

;

O'er all may we victorious be

That stands between ourselves and thee.

And, while we to thy glory live.

May we to thee all glory give

Until the joyful summons come

That calls thy willing servants home !

Jane Cotterill, 1790-1825.



Hymn 162.

ST. BEDE. 8. 6. 8. 6. 8. 6.
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John Bacchus Dykes, 1823— 1876.
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l62.

T^ATHER, I know that all my life

*• Is portioned out for me,

And the changes that are sure to come

I do not fear to see
;

But I ask thee for a present mind

Intent on pleasing thee.

I ask thee for a thoughtful love,

Through constant watching wise,

To meet the glad with joyful smiles,

And to wipe the weeping eyes

;

And a heart at leisure from itself

To soothe and sympathize.

3-

I would not have the restless will

That hurries to and fro,

Seeking for some great thing to do.

Or secret thing to know :

I would be treated as a child,

And guided where I go.

4-

Wherever in the world I am,

In whatsoe'er estate,

I have a fellowship with hearts

To keep and cultivate,

And a work of lowly love to do

For the Lord on whom I wait.

Anna Laetitia Waring, 1823-



Hymn 163.

d
BEDFORD. C. M. William Weale,
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1727.
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TN thee my powers, my treasures, live
;

To thee my Hfe must tend :

Giving thyself, thou all dost give,

O soul-sufficing Friend !

Since in a life of peace and prayer.

Nor known on earth, nor praised.

By humblest toil, by ceaseless care,

Its holy towers are raised?

2.

And wherefore should I seek above

The city in the sky.

Since firm in faith and deep in love

Its broad foundations lie,

Where pain the soul hath purified.

And penitence hath shriven,

And truth is crowned and glorified.

There, only there, is heaven.

Eliza Scuduer, 1821-



Hymn 164.

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER. C. M. John Stainer, 1840
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"ly TV God, I love thee : not because

I hope for heaven thereby,

Nor because they who love thee not

Must bum eternally

;

Not with the hope of gaining aught,

Not seeking a reward
;

But as thyself hast loved me,

O ever-loving Lord !

3-

E'en so I love thee and will love,

And in thy praise will sing,

Solely because thou art my God,

And my eternal King.

Tr. Edward Caswall, 1814-1878.



Hymn 165,

CARMEL. 10. 10. 10. 10. 10. 10. Henry Smart, 1813— 1879.
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I .^TERNAL Ruler of the ceaseless round

Of circling planets singing on their way,

Guide of the nations from the night profound

Into the glory of the perfect day,

Rule in our hearts, that we may ever be

Guided, and strengthened, and upheld by thee.

We would be one in hatred of all wrong,

One in our love of all things sweet and fair,

One with the joy that breaketh into song,

One with the grief that trembles into prayer.

One in the power that makes thy children free

To follow truth, and thus to follow thee.

John Whitb Chadwick, 1840-



Hymn i66.

TALLIS'S ORDINAL. C. M.
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/^ GOD, whose dread and dazzling brow

Love never yet forsook,

On those who seek thy presence now,

In deep compassion look.

2.

For many a frail and erring heart

Is in thy holy sight,

And feet too wilHng to depart

From the plain way of right.

Yet, pleased the humble prayer to hear

And kind to all that live,

Thou, when thou seest the contrite tear,

Art ready to forgive.

William Cullen Bryant, 1794-1878.



Hymn 167.

MAINZER. L. M. Joseph Mainzer, 1801 — 1851.
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I .^ORTH in thy name, O Lord, I go

My daily labor to pursue.

Thee, only thee, resolved to know

In all I think, or speak, or do.

Thee may I set at my right hand.

Whose eyes mine inmost substance see,

And labor on at thy command,

And offer all my works to thee.

Give me to bear thy easy yoke,

And every moment watch and pray,

And still to things eternal look.

And hasten to thy glorious day.

Charles Wesley, 1708-1788.



Hymn i68.

ANGELS' HYMN. L. M. Orlando Gibbons, 1583— 1625.
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r^ BLESSED life ! the heart at rest O blessed life ! the soul that soars,

^^ When all without tumultuous seems, When sense of mortal sight is dim.

That trusts a higher will, and deems Beyond the sense,— beyond, to him

That higher will, not hers, is best. Whose love unlocks the heavenly doors.

O blessed hfe ! the mind that sees—
Whatever change the years may bring—
A mercy still in everything,

And shining through all mysteries.

4-

O blessed life ! heart, mind, and soul

From self-born aims and wishes free,

In all at one with Deity,

And loyal to the Lord's control.

5-

O life ! how blessfed, how divine !

High hfe, the earnest of a higher !

Saviour, fulfil my deep desire,

And let this blessed life be mine !

William Tidd Matson, 1833-
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BRISTOL. C. M.
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I.

1\ yTY heart is resting, O my God !

"^ -* I will give thanks and sing
;

My heart is at the secret source

Of ever)' precious thing.

2.

I thirst for springs of heavenly life,

And here all day they rise

;

I seek the treasure of thy love.

And close at hand it lies.

Glory to thee for strength withheld,

For want and weakness known,

And the fear that sends me to thy breast

For what is most my own.

4.

Mine be the reverent listening love

That waits all day on thee,

With the service of a watchful heart

Which no one else can see.

5-

The faith that in a hidden way

No other eye may know

Finds all its daily work prepared.

And loves to have it so.

Anna Laetitia Waring, 1823-

i



Hymn 170.

VIENNA. 7- 7- 7- 7-
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Justin Heinrich Knecht, 1752 — 1817.
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What is it? and whither, whence,

This unsleeping, secret sense,

Longing for its rest and food

In some hidden, untried good?

4-

'T is the soul,— mysterious name,

Him it seeks from whom it came :

When we muse we feel the fire

Burning on and mounting higher.

I.

TT THAT is this that stirs within,

' ^ Loving goodness, hating sin,

Always craving to be blest.

Finding here below no rest?

2.

Naught that charms the ear or eye

Can its hunger satisfy
;

Active, restless, it would pierce

Through the outward universe.

5'

Onward, upward to thy throne,

O thou infinite Unknown !

We would press until we see

Thee in all and all in thee.

William Henry Furness, 1802-1896.



MORNINGTON. S. M-

Hymn 171.

Garret Wellesley, 1735 — 1781.
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I.

TEACH me, my God and King,

In all things thee to see,

And what I do in any thing,

To do it as for thee,

r f=

All may of thee partake :

Nothing so mean can be

But draws, when acted for thy sake.

Greatness and worth from thee.

To scorn the senses' sway

While still to thee I tend.

In all I do, be thou the way,

In all be thou the end.

If done to obey thy laws.

Even servile labors shine :

Hallowed all toil if this the cause,

The meanest work divine.

Gkorge Herbert, 1593-1632.
John Wesley, 1703-1791.



Hymn 172.

MARTYRDOM. C. M.
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Hugh Wilson, 1764— 1824.
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f^ WHEREFORE hath my spirit leave Ah, wings that droop ! Ah, strains that die 1

^-^ To come so near my God, Ah, Hght that fades away !

And yet so soon must gaze and grieve Ah, fleeting people of the sky !

O'er the abandoned road ? Ah, heaven, that will not stay !

2.

I feel my God almost possessed.

The heavenly land half won.

The blissful greeting of the blest.

The eternal song, begun.

What glory in thy presence, Lord !

What sweetness in thy smile !

Thine awful voice, how quickly heard !

Ah, wherefore but a while?

Lord, help this earnest, helpless will
;

Lay thine own hand on me :

Shall I not climb thy holy hill?

Shall I not dwell with thee?

Thomas Hornblower Gill, 1819-
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ly/TlGHTY God, the first, the last,

^^^ What are ages in thy sight

But as yesterday when past,

Or a watch within the night?

All that being e'er shall know.

On, still on, through farthest years.

All eternity can show,

Bright before thee now appears.

All that being ever knew,

Down, far down, ere time had birth,

Stands as clear within thy view

As the present things of earth.

In thine all-embracing sight

Every change its purpose meets,

Every cloud floats into light.

Every woe its glory greets.

Whatsoe'er our lot may be,

Calmly in this thought we '11 rest,—
Could we see as thou dost see,

We should choose it as the best.

William Gaskell, 1805-1S84.



Hymn 174.

BEATITUDO. C. M.
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John Bacchus Dykes, 1823— 1876.
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/^ FOR a closer walk with God,

^-^ A calm and heavenly frame,

A light to shine upon the road

That leads me to the Lamb !

2.

What peaceful hours I once enjoyed !

How sweet their memory still !

But they have left an aching void

The world can never fill.

Return, O holy Dove ! return,

Sweet messenger of rest !

I hate the sins that made thee mourn.

And drove thee from my breast.

4-

The dearest idol I have known,

Whate'er that idol be,

Help me to tear it from thy throne,

And worship only thee.

So shall my walk be close with God,

Calm and serene my frame

;

So purer light shall mark the road

That leads me to the Lamb.
William Cowper, 1731-1800.



Hymn 175.

REST. S.S.S.4.
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George Job Elvey, 1816— 1893.
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I.

/^NE thing I of the Lord desire,—
^^ For all my way hath miry been,

Be it by water or by fire,

O make me clean !

If clearer vision thou impart,

Grateful and glad my soul shall be

;

But yet to have a purer heart

Is more to me.

Erewhile I strove for perfect truth.

And thought it was a worthy strife

;

But now I leave that aim of youth

For perfect life.

Yea, only as the heart is clean

May larger vision yet be mine,

For mirrored in its depths are seen

The things divine.

5-

So wash thou me without, within
;

Or purge with fire, if that must be

;

No matter how, if only sin

Die out in me.
Walter Chalmers Smith, 1824-
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ST. FLAVIAN. C. M. John Day's Psalter, 1562.^ i=^5E I I I
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T TNWORTHY to be called thy son,

^"^
I come with shame to thee,

Father, O more than father thou

Hast always been to me.

That I may henceforth heed whate'er

Thy voice within me saith,

Fix deeply in my heart of hearts

The mighty power of faith,—

Help me to break the heavy chains

The world has round me thrown,

And know the glorious liberty

Of an obedient son.

Faith that, like armor to my soul,

Shall keep all evil out,

More mighty than an angel host

Encamping round about.

William Henry Furness, 1802 1896.



Hymn 177,

ST. BERNARD. C. M. John Richardson, i8i6— 1879.
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I.

T3ENEATH thine hammer, Lord, I He

With contrite spirit prone :

O, mould me till to self I die,

And live to thee alone.

Smite, Lord : thine hammer's needful

wound

My baffled hopes confess

;

Thine anvil is the sense profound

Of mine own nothingness.

With frequent disappointments sore

And many a bitter pain,

Thou laborest at my being's core

Till I be formed again.

Smite, till, from all its idols free,

And filled with love divine,

My heart shall know no good but thee.

And have no will but thine.

Frederic Hknry Hedge, 1805-1890



Hymn 178.

ST. ANSELM. 7. 6. 7. 6. 7- 6. ;• 6.
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Joseph Barnby, 1838— 1896.
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178.

SOMETIMES a light surprises

The Christian while he sings

It is the Lord, who rises

With healing in his wings.

When comforts are declining,

He grants the soul again

A season of clear shining,

To cheer it after rain.

2.

In holy contemplation,

We sweetly then pursue

The theme of God's salvation,

And find it ever new.

Set free from present sorrow.

We cheerfully can say,

—

"E'en let the unknown to-morrow
Bring with it what it may.

3-

" It can bring with it nothing

But he will bear us through

;

Who gives the lilies clothing

Will clothe his people too;

Beneath the spreading heavens

No creature but is fed,

And he who feeds the ravens

Will give his children bread.

"The vine nor fig-tree neither

Their wonted fruit should bear,

Though all the fields should wither,

Nor flocks nor herds be there,

Yet God the same abiding,

His praise shall tune my voice;

For, while in him confiding,

I cannot but rejoice."
William Cowper, 1731-1800.



Hymn 179,

ST. CECILIA. 6.6.6.6. Leighton George Hayne, 1836— 1883.^
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THY way, not mine, O Lord,

However dark it be :

Lead me by thine own hand
;

Choose out the path for me.

Take thou my cup, and it

With joy or sorrow fill

As best to thee may seem :

Choose thou my good and ill.

Smooth let it be or rough,

It will be still the best

:

Winding or straight, it leads

Right onward to thy rest.

Choose thou for me my friends,

My sickness or my health

;

Choose thou my cares for me,

My poverty or wealth.

I dare not choose my lot

;

I would not, if I might

:

Choose thou for me, my God

So shall I walk aright.

Not mine, not mine, the choice,

In things or great or small

:

Be thou my guide, my strength,

My wisdom, and my all.

HORATIUS BONAR, 1808-1889.



WILTSHIRE. C. M

Hymn i8o.

George Thomas Smart, 1776— 1867.
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Cj^

A LL as God wills, who wisely heeds

^ ^ To give or to withhold,

And knoweth more of all my needs

Than all my prayers have told.

2.

Enough that blessings undeserved

Have marked my erring track

;

That, wheresoe'er my feet have swerved,

His chastening turned me back

;

^gpPMF
That more and more a providence

Of love is understood,

Making the springs of time and sense

Sweet with eternal good

;

4-

That death seems but a covered way

Which opens into light,

Wherein no blinded child can stray

Beyond the Father's sight.

No longer forward nor behind

T look, in hope or fear,

But grateful take the good I find.

The best of now and here.

John Greenlkaf Whittikk, 1807-1892.



Hymn i8i.

FEDERAL STREET. L. M. Henry Kemele Oliver, 1800— li
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IV /TY God, I thank thee ! may no

^^ thought

E'er deem thy chastisements severe,

But may this heart, by sorrow taught,

Cahn each wild wish, each idle fear.

Full many a throb of grief and pain

Thy frail and erring child must

know

;

But not one prayer is breathed in vain,

Nor does one tear unheeded flow.

Thy mercy bids all nature bloom.

The sun shines bright, and man is gay

;

Thine equal mercy spreads the gloom

That darkens o'er his little day.

Thy various messengers employ,

Thy purposes of love fulfil,

And, 'mid the wreck of human joy.

May kneeling faith adore thy will

!

Andrews Norton, 1786-1853.
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"ly TY God and Father, while I stray, Let but my fainting heart be blest

Far from my home, in life's rough With thy sweet spirit for its guest,

way, My God, to thee I leave the rest, -

O, teach me from my heart to say, *'Thy will be done."

" Thy will be done."

2.

Though thou hast called me to resign

What most I prized, it ne'er was mine

I have but yielded what was thine, —
"Thy will be done."

4-

Renew my will from day to day.

Blend it with thine, and take away

All that now makes it hard to say,

"Thy will be done."

Charlotte Elliott, 1789-1871



Hymn 183.

CANONBURY. L M.

±
Robert Schumann, i8io— 1856.
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I.

/^ LOVE divine, that stooped to share When drooping pleasure turns to grief,

^^^ Our sharpest pang, our bitterest tear, And trembhng faith is changed to fear,

On thee we cast each earth-born care
;

The murmuring wind, the quivering leaf.

We smile at pain while thou art near. Shall softly tell us, thou art near !

Though long the weary way we tread.

And sorrow crown each lingering year.

No path we shun, no darkness dread,—
Our hearts still whispering, thou art

near !

4.

On thee we fling our burdening woe,

O Love divine, forever dear !

Content to sufl'er while we know,

Living and dying, thou art near.

Oliver Wendell Holmes, 9-1894.



Hymn 184,

ST. AGNES. C. M. John Bacchus Dykes, 1S23 — 1876.
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TT^RAYER is the soul's sincere desire,

Uttered or unexpressed,

The motion of a hidden fire,

That trembles in the breast.

Prayer is the simplest form of speech

That infant lips can try.

Prayer the sublimest strains that reach

'i'he Majesty on high.

Prayer is the burden of a sigh.

The falling of a tear,

The upward glancing of an eye,

When none but God is near.

4.

O thou by whom we come to God, —
The life, the truth, the way,—

The path of prayer thyself hast trod
,

Lord, teach us how to pray !

James Montgomery, 1771-1854



Hymn 185.

DIX. 7-7 7. 7- 7- 7-

M
Conrad Kocher, 1786— 1872.
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2.

A S the hart, with eager looks,

Panteth for the water-brooks,

So my soul, athirst for thee.

Pants the living God to see.

When, O when, with filial fear.

Lord, shall I to thee draw near?

Why art thou cast down, my soul?

God, thy God, shall make thee whole.

Why art thou disquieted?

God shall lift thy fallen head,

And his countenance benign

Be the saving health of thine.

James Montgomery, 1771-1854-



Hymn i86.

ST. HUGH. C. M.
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Edward John Hopkins, i8i8—
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/^NE prayer I have— all prayers

^^^
in one —

When I am wholly thine :

Thy will, my God, thy will be done.

And let that will be mine.

2.

All-wise, almighty, and all-good.

In thee I firmly trust

;

Thy ways, unknown or understood.

Are merciful and just.

3-

Thy gifts are only then enjoyed

When used as talents lent,

Those talents only well employed

When in thy service spent.

And, though thy wisdom takes away,

Shall I arraign thy will ?

No : let me bless thy name, and say,

" The Lord is gracious still."

James Montgomery, 1771-1854.



Hymn 187.

NASSAU.
"J . 6. J . 6. ^. 2' (>• ^- Johann Rosenmuller, 1615— 1686.
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187.

"IVTOT in anger, mighty God,

Not in anger smite us !

We must perish if thy rod

Justly should requite us.

We are nought,

Sin hath brought.

Lord, thy wrath upon us,

Yet have mercy on us !

Show me now a father's love

And his tender patience,.

Heal my wounded soul, remove

These too sore temptations.

I am weak;

Father, speak

Thou of peace and gladness,

Comfort thou my sadness !

JoHANN Georg Albinos, 1624-1679.

Tr. Catherine VVjnkworth, 1829-1878



Hymn i88.

GERMANY. L, M.

^
LuDwiG VAN Beethoven, 1770— 1827.
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i88,

I.

'TPO thine eternal arms, O God,

Take us, thine erring children, in,

From dangerous paths too boldly trod.

From wandering thoughts and dreams of sin.

2.

Those arms were round our childish ways,

A guard through helpless years to be

;

O, leave not our maturer days.

We still are helpless without thee.

3-

We trusted hope and pride and strength :

Our strength proved false, our pride was vain,

Our dreams have faded all at length, —
We come to thee, O Lord, again.

4.

A guide to trembling steps yet be,

Give us of thine eternal powers
;

So shall our paths all lead to thee,

And life smile on like childhood's hours.

Thomas VVentworth Higginson', 1823-



Hymn 189.

VENTNOR. II. 10. II. 10. Joseph Barney, 1838— 1896.
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iSp.

I.

TT THEN winds are raging o'er the upper ocean,

^ And billows wild contend with angry roar,

'Tis said, far down beneath the wild commotion

That peaceful stillness reigneth evermore.

Far, far beneath, the noise of tempest dieth,

And silver waves chime ever peacefully

;

And no rude storm, how fierce soe'er he flieth,

Disturbs the sabbath of that deeper sea.

3-

So to the soul that knows thy love, O Purest,

There is a temple, peaceful evermore

;

And all the babble of life's angry voices

Dies in hushed stillness at its sacred door.

4.

Far, far away, the noise of passion dieth.

And loving thoughts rise ever peacefully

;

And no nide storm, how fierce soe'er he flieth,

Disturbs that deeper rest, O Lord, in thee.

Harriet Beecher Stowe, 1812-



Hymn 190.

JOY. 7.6.7.6.7.7.7.6. LuDwiG VAN Beethoven, 1770 — 1827.
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190.

/^PEN, Lord, my inward ear,

And bid my heart rejoice,

Bid my quiet spirit hear

Thy comfortable voice.

Never in the whirhvind found,

Or where earthquakes rock the place

Still and silent is the sound,

The whisper of thy grace.

2.

Lord, my time is in thy hand,

My soul to thee convert

;

Thou canst make me understand.

Though I am slow of heart.

Thine in whom I live and move.

Thine the work, the praise is thine

;

Thou art wisdom, power and love,

And all thou art is mine.

3-

From the world of sin and noise

And hurry I withdraw

;

For the small and inward voice

I wait with humble awe :

Silent am I now and still.

Dare not in thy presence move

;

To my waiting soul reveal

The secret of thy love.
Charles Wesley, 1708-1788.



Hymn 191.

CREDO. 8. 8. 8. 8. 8. 8. John Stainer, 1840—
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ipl

I.

OURROUNDED by unnumbered foes,

*^^^ Against my soul the battle goes

;

Yet, though I weary sore distressed,

I know that I shall reach my rest.

I lift my tearful eyes above,

His banner over me is love.

Its sword my spirit will not yield,

Though flesh may faint upon the field;

He waves before my fading sight

The branch of palm— the crown of light.

I lift my brightening eyes above,

His banner over me is love.

3-

My cloud of battle-dust may dim,

His veil of splendor curtain him,

And in the midnight of my fear

I may not feel him standing near

;

But, as I lift mine eyes above.

His banner over me is love.

Gerald Massey, 1828-



Hymn 192.

ST. WERBURG 8.8.8.8.8.8. John Bacchus Dykes, 1823— 1876.
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w
192,

ITH open eyes that look on God,

My daily journey I pursue.

I do not dread his lifted rod :

Why should I fear what love can do?

And if I need that he chastise,

Is he not good, as he is wise?

2.

I know, if I but follow him,

I shall be safe from harm, and make,

Albeit all the way be dim.

Nor slip nor failure nor mistake

;

Or, making such, he will ordain

What seems my loss shall prove my gain.

3-

And though I look to careless eyes

A waif on pathless waters cast,

His faithful promise shall suffice

For stay and comfort to the last.

When, all my guarded wanderings o'er,

Let my safe feet but touch the shore,

4-

And like a child with home in sight

I '11 fall into his open arms,

Glad that I never felt affright,

Nor thought of him as one who harms,—
I, his dear child, or here, or there.

And he my Father everywhere.

Caroline Athekton Mason, 1823-189C



Hymn 193.

ADOLPHUS. 8.8.7.8.8.7. German Choral, 1540.
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193

"DE not dismayed, thou little flock,

Although the foe's fierce battle-shock,

Loud on all sides, assail thee.

Though o'er thy foil they laugh secure,

Their triumph cannot long endure :

Let not thy courage fail thee.

Thy cause is God's : go at his call,

And to his hand commit thy all.

Fear thou no ill impending.

His Gideon shall arise for thee,

God's word and people manfully.

In God's own time, defending.

3-

Our hope is sure in Jesus' might
;

Against themselves the godless fight.

Themselves, not us, distressing.

Shame and contempt their lot shall be
;

God is with us, with him are we
;

To us belongs his blessing.

GusTAvus Adolphus, 1594-1632.

Tr. Elizabeth Charles, 182S-1896.



Hymn 194.

PENTECOST. L. M
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Run the straight race

Through God's good grace,

Lift up thine eyes and seek his face !

Life with its way before us Hes,

Christ is the path, and Christ the prize.

I.

"TJ^IGHT the good fight,

-*- With all thy might

!

Christ is thy strength, and Christ thy right

;

Lay hold on life, and it shall be

Thy joy and crown eternally !

Cast care aside,

Upon thy guide

Lean, and his mercy will provide

;

Lean, and the trusting soul shall prove

Christ is its life, and Christ its love.

John Samuel Bewley Monsell, i8xi-i875^



FESTUS. L. M.

i^

Hymn 195.

German Choral.
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I.

'T^HE God of glory walks his round, O, as the griefs you would assuage

From day to day, from year to year ; That wait on Hfe's declining year,

And warns us each with awful sound, Secure a blessing for your age,

** No longer stand ye idle here !

" And work your Maker's business here.

O thou, by all thy works adored.

To whom the sinner's soul is dear,

Recall us to thy vineyard. Lord,

And grant us grace to please thee here.

Reginald Heber, 1783-1826.



Hymn 196.

DAY OF PRAISE. S. M.

1

Charles Steggall, 1826—
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I.

/^^ IVE forth thine earnest cry,

^^ O conscience, voice of God ;

To young and old, to low and high,

Proclaim his will abroad.

2.

Within the human breast

Thy strong monitions plead

;

Still thunder thy divine protest

Against the unrighteous deed.

Show the true way of peace,

O thou, our guiding light

;

From bondage of the wrong release

To service of the right.

Hymns of the Spirit, 1864.



Hymn 197.

OLMUTZ. S. M. Lowell Mason, 1792 — 1872.
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I.

A CHARGE to keep I have,

"^-^ A God to glorify,

A never-dying soul to save,

And fit it for the sky

;

2.

To serve the present age,

My calling to fulfil

:

O, may it all my powers engage

To do my Master's will.

Arm me with jealous care.

As in thy sight to live,

And, O, thy servant, Lord, prepare

A strict account to give.

Charles Wrsley, 1708-17S8.



Hymn iqS,

ST. TIMOTHY. C. M. Henry Williams Baker, 1821 — 1877.
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T WxA.NT a principle within

Of jealous, godly fear,

A sensibility of sin,

A pain to feel it near.

From thee that I no more may part,

No more thy goodness grieve,

The filial awe, the fleshly heart,

The tender conscience, give.

I want the first approach to feel

Of pride, or fond desire.

To catch the wanderings of my will.

And quench the kindling fire.

Quick as the apple of an eye,

O God, my conscience make :

Awake my soul when sin is nigh,

And keep it still awake !

Charles Wesley, 1708-



Hymn 199.

CAMBRIDGE. S. M

i'^i^ jh pr^^u^
Ralph Harrison, 1748— 1810.
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"\7'E servants of the Lord,

Each in his office wait,

Observant of his heavenly word,

And watchful at his gate.

Watch ! 't is your Lord's command
;

And, while we speak, he 's near

;

Mark the first signal of his hand.

And ready all appear.

2.

Let all your lamps be bright,

And trim the golden flame,

Gird up your loins, as in his sight

;

For awful is his name.

O happy servant he,

In such a posture found !

He shall his Lord with rapture see.

And be with honor crowned.

Philip Doddridge, 1702-1751



Hymn 200.

INTERCESSION. L. M. Arranged by John Bacchus Dykes, 1823— 1876.
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200.

I.

lyTAY I resolve with all my heart,

With all my powers, to serve the Lord,

Nor from his precepts e'er depart,

Whose service is a rich reward.

Be this the purpose of my soul,

My solemn, my determined choice,—
To yield to his supreme control.

And in his kind commands rejoice.

3-

O, may I never faint nor tire,

Nor, wandering, leave his sacred ways !

Great God, accept my soul's desire.

And give me strength to live thy praise !

Anne Steele, 1716-1778.



Hymn 201

DUNDEE. CM. Scottish Psalter, 1615.
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I.

' I ^HY way is in the deep, O Lord

;

-^ E'en there we '11 go with thee :

We '11 meet the tempest at thy word,

And walk upon the sea.

2.

Poor tremblers at his rougher wind.

Why do we doubt him so ?

Who gives the storm a path will find

The way our feet shall go.

A moment may his hand be lost,

Drear moment of delay
;

We cry, *' Lord, help the tempest-tost,"

And safe we 're borne away.

4-

O happy soul of faith divine,

Thy victory how sure !

The love that kindles joy is thine,

The patience to endure.

Come, Lord of peace, our griefs dispel.

And wipe our tears away.

'T is thine to order all things well.

And ours to bless the sway.
James Martineau, 1805-



Hymn 202.

VULPIUS. C. M. Melchior Vulpius, 1560— 1616.
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I.

/^^ GOD of truth, whose living word

^^ Upholds whate'er hath breath,

Look down on thy creation, Lord,

Enslaved by sin and death.

2.

Set up thy standard. Lord, that we

Who claim a heavenly birth

May march with thee to smite the lies

That vex thy groaning earth.

We fight for truth, we fight for God,

Poor slaves of lies and sin.

He who would fight for thee on earth

Must first be true within.

Thou God of truth, for whom we long.

Thou who wilt hear our prayer.

Do thine own battle in our hearts.

And slay the falsehood there.

5-

Yea, come : then tried as in the fire,

From every lie set free.

Thy perfect truth shall dwell in us.

And we shall live in thee.
Thomas Hughes, 1823-1896.



Hymn 203.

GILBERTS. 8.7.8.7.4.4.7.

Unison.
Walter Bond Gilbert, 1829
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/^^UIDE me, O thou great Jehovah,

Pilgrim through this barren land !

I am weak, but thou art mighty

;

Hold me with thy powerful hand !

Bread of heaven, bread of heaven,

Feed me till I want no more !

2.

Open now the crystal fountain,

Whence the healing stream doth flow,

Let the fire and cloudy pillar

Lead me all my journey through,

Strong Deliverer, strong Deliverer,

Be thou still my strength and shield !

3-

When I tread the verge of Jordan,

Bid my anxious fears subside !

Death of deaths, and hell's destruction.

Land me safe on Canaan's side !

Songs of praises, songs of praises,

I will ever give to thee.

William Williams, 1717-1791.



CHRISTMAS. C. M
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Hymn 204.

Georg Friedrich Handel, 1685— 1759.
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204'

I.

A ^^'AKE, my soul, stretch every nerve,

And press with vigor on !

A heavenly race demands thy zeal,

And an immortal crown.

2.

A cloud of witnesses around

Hold thee in full survey

:

Forget the steps already trod.

And onward urge thy way !

3-

'Tis God's all-animating voice

That calls thee from on high

;

'Tis his own hand presents the prize

To thine aspiring eye,

—

4.

That prize, with peerless glories bright,

Which shall new lustre boast

When victors' ^vreaths and monarchs' gems

Shall blend in common dust.

Philip Doddridge, 1702-1751



Hymn 205.

DONCASTER. S. M.
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Samuel Wesley, 1766— 1837.
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/^ MASTER of my soul,

^"^^ To whom the Hves of men,

That floated once upon thy breath,

Shall yet return again,

Give me the eyes to see,

Give me the ears to hear.

Give me the spiritual sense

To feel that thou art near

So when this earthly mist

Fades in the azure sky,

My soul shall still be close to thee,

And in thee cannot die.

Edwin Hatch, 1835-1889.



Hymn 206.

CAMDEN. L. M. John Baptiste Calkin, 1827
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2.

T^RESS on ! press on ! ye sons of light, Press on ! press on ! through toil and woe,

Untiring in your holy fight, Calmly resolved to triumph go,

Still treading each temptation down. And make each dark and threatening ill

And battling for a brighter crown. Yield but a higher glory still.

Press on ! press on ! still look in faith

To him who vanquished sin and death,

And, till you hear his high "Well done,"

True to the last, press on : press on !

William Gaskell, 1805-1884.



Hymn 207.

AMSTERDAM. 7. 6. 7. 6. 7. 7. 7. 6.

s mrrTTi
German Choral.
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207.

I.

IJ ISE, my soul, and stretch thy wings,

Thy better portion trace,

Rise from transitory things

Towards heaven, thy native place !

Sun and moon and stars decay,

Time shall soon this earth remove :

Rise, my soul, and haste away

To seats prepared above !

2.

Rivers to the ocean run.

Nor stay in all their course;

Fire, ascending, seeks the sun

;

Both speed them to their source :

So my soul, derived from God,

Pants to view his glorious face,

Forward tends to his abode

To rest in his embrace.

Robert Seagrave, 1693-



Hymn 208.

TRURO. L. M. Charles Burney, 1726— 1814.
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2o8,

A WAKE, our souls ! away, our fears !

Let every trembling thought be gone !

Awake, and run the heavenly race,

And put a cheerful courage on !

2.

True, 'tis a strait and thorny road.

And mortal spirits tire and faint

;

But they forget the mighty God

That feeds the strength of every saint,—

3-

The mighty God, whose matchless power

Is ever new and ever young.

And firm endures while endless years

Their everlasting circles run.

4-

From thee, the overflowing spring.

Our souls shall drink a fresh supply.

While such as trust their native strength

Shall melt away, and drop, and die.

5-

Swift as an eagle cuts the air,

We '11 mount aloft to thine abode

;

On wings of love our souls shall fly.

Nor tire amidst the heavenly road.

Isaac Watts, 1674-174S.



Hymn 209.

ST. GERTRUDE. 6.5.6.5.6.5.6.5.6.5.6.5. Arthur Seymour Sullivan, 1842—
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209.

ONWARD, Christian soldiers,

Marching as to war,

With the cross of Jesus

Going on before !

Christ, the royal Master,

Leads against the foe :

Forward into battle

Do his banners go.

Onward, Christian soldiers,

Marching as to war,

With the cross of Jesus

Goins^ on before !

Like a mighty army
Moves the Church of God :

Brothers, we are treading

Where the saints have trod
;

We are not divided.

All one body we,

One in hope, in doctrine.

One in charity.

Onward, Christian soldiers,

Marching as to war.

With the cross of Jesus

Going on before !

3-

Onward, then, ye people.

Join our happy throng.

Blend with ours your voices

In the triumph-song, —
Glory, laud, and honor

Unto Christ the King !

This through countless ages

Men and angels sing.

Onward, Christian soldiers.

Marching as to war.

With the cross of Jesus

Going on before !

Sabine BARiNC-GouLn. 18-54-



Hymn 210.

i

ERFURT. L. M. Martin Luther, 1483— 1546.
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2IO.

f^O forth to life, O child of earth !

Still mindful of thy heavenly birth.

Thou art not here for ease or sin,

But manhood's noble crown to win.

Though passion's fires are in thy soul,

Thy spirit can their flames control

;

Though tempters strong beset thy way,

Thy spirit is more strong than they.

3-

Go on from innocence of youth

To manly pureness, manly truth !

God's angels still are near to save.

And God himself doth help the brave.

4-

Then forth to life, O child of earth !

Be worthy of thy heavenly birth !

For noble service thou art here
;

Thy brothers help, thy God revere !

Samuel Longfellow, 1819-1892.



GARRETT. S. M.

Hymn 211.

George Mursell Garrett, 1834
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/''^ IVE to the winds thy fears,

^"^^ Hope, and be undismayed !

God hears thy sighs and counts thy tears

;

God shall lift up thy head.

What though thou rulest not?

Yet heaven, and earth, and hell

Proclaim, God sitteth on the throne

And ruleth all things well.

2.

Through waves and clouds and storms,

He gently clears thy way :

Wait thou his time ; so shall this night

Soon end in joyous day.

Leave to his sovereign sway

To choose and to command !

So shalt thou wondering own, his way

How wise, how strong his hand.

Paulus Gerhardt, 1607-1676.

Tr. John Wesley, 1703-1791.



Hymn 212.

NATIVITY. C M. Ienry Lahee, 1826-
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A M I a soldier of the cross,

A follower of the Lamb, —

And shall I fear to own his cause,

Or blush to speak his name?

Are there no foes for me to face?

Must I not stem the flood?

Is this vile world a friend to grace,

To help me on to God?

Must I be carried to the skies

On flowery beds of ease,

While others fought to win the prize.

And sailed through bloody seas?

Sure I must fight, if I would reign

;

Increase my courage, Lord !

I '11 bear the toil, endure the pain.

Supported by thy word.

Isaac Watts, 1674-1748.



Hymn 213.

SALVATOR. 8. 7. 8. 7. 8. 7. 8. 7.

1ST Stanza.
4-

JOHN GOSS, 1800— 1880.
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2 1 3» — Continued.
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2 1 3» — Continued.

2D Stanza.
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Haste, then, on from grace to glo - ry, Armed by faith and winged by prayer

;
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213' — Concluded.
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Soon shall close thy earth - ly mis-sion, Swift shall pass thy pil - grim days,
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Hope soon change to glad fru - i - tion, Faith to sight, and prayer to praise. A-men.

Henry P'rancis Lyte, 1793-1847.
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Hymn 214.

WEBB. 76.7.6.7.6.7.6. George James Webb, 1803—
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2I4«

I.

/^^OD is my strong salvation:

What foe have I to fear?

In darkness and temptation,

My light, my help, is near.

Though hosts encamp around me,

Firm to the fight I stand :

What terror can confound me

With God at my right hand?

2.

Place on the Lord reliance,

My soul, with courage wait.

His truth be thine affiance,

When faint and desolate.

His might thine heart shall strengthen,

His love thy joy increase,

Mercy thy days shall lengthen,

The Lord will give thee peace.

James Montgomery, 1771-1854.



SAMSON. L. M.

Hymn 215.

Georg Friedrich Handel, 1685 — 1759.
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2.

nr^HE Christian warrior, — see him In panoply of truth complete,

stand Salvation's helmet on his head,

In the whole armor of his God ! With righteousness, a breastplate meet,

The Spirit's sword is in his hand, And faith's broad shield before him

His feet are with the gospel shod, spread.

3-

With this omnipotence he moves.

From this the alien armies flee.

Till more than conqueror he proves.

Through Christ, who gives him victory.

James Montgomery, 1771-1854.



Hymn 216.

HESPERUS. L. M. Henry Baker, 1835—
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/^"^ O, labor on, spend and be spent,— Go, labor on ! enough while here

^^^ Thy joy to do the Father's will

!

If he shall praise thee, if he deign

It is the way the Master went

;

Thy willing heart to mark and cheer

;

Should not the servant tread it still? No toil for him shall be in vain.

2. 4.

Go, labor on ! 't is not for nought

;

Toil on, and in thy toil rejoice !

Thy earthly loss is heavenly gain. For toil comes rest, for exile home :

Men heed thee, love thee, praise thee not ; Soon shalt thou hear the Bridegroom's

The Master praises,— what are men ? voice.

The midnight peal, "Behold, I come !

"

HORATIUS EONAR, 180S-1889.



DEDHAM. C. M

Hymn 217.

William Gardiner, 1770 ^853-
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/^^OD'S glory is a wondrous thing,

^-^ Most strange in all its ways,

x\nd, of all things on earth, least like

What men agree to praise.

Workman of God, O, lose not heart,

But learn what God is like.

And, in the darkest battlefield,

Thou shalt know where to strike.

Thrice blest is he to whom is given

The instinct that can tell

That God is on the field when he

Is most invisible.

4.

Blest too is he who can divine

Where real right doth lie.

And dares to take the side that seems

Wrong to man's blindfold eye.

For right is right, since God is God,

And right the day must win

;

To doubt would be disloyalty.

To falter would be sin.

Frederick William Faber, 1863.



Hymn 218,

ANGELUS. L. M. Georg Josephi, circa 1657.
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\ MIDST a world of hopes and fears, Teach me the flattering paths to shun

-^ ^ A wild of cares and toils and tears, In which the sons of folly run
;

Where foes alarm, and dangers threat. Who for a shade the substance miss,

And pleasures kill, and glories cheat

;

And grasp their ruin in their bliss.

2.

Shed, Lord of light, a heavenly ray

To guide me in the doubtful way

;

And o'er me hold thy shield of power

To guard me in the dangerous hour.

Each sacred principle impart,—
The faith that sanctifies the heart,

Hope that to heaven's high vault aspires,

And love that warms with holy fires.

Afflicted, may I not repine,

My will submissive bend to thine

;

And through this maze of mortal ill,

Safe lead me to thy heavenly hill.

Henry Moore, \t»,i-\'^o2



Hymn 219.

ROCKINGHAM. L. M. Edward Miller, 1731 — 1807.
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ASSIST me, Lord, to act, to be,

What nature and thy laws decree,

Worthy that intellectual flame

Which from thy breathing spirit came, —

My mortal freedom to maintain.

Bid passion serve, and reason reign,

Self-poised, and independent still

On this world's varying good or ill.

3-

May my expanded soul disclaim

The narrow view, the selfish aim.

But with a Christian zeal embrace

Whate'er is friendly to my race.

4-

O Father, grace and virtue grant

!

No more I wish, no more I want.

To know, to serve thee, and to love.

Is peace below, — is bliss above.

Henry Moore, 1732-1802.



Hymn 220.

WAREHAM. L. M.
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William Knapp, 1698—1768.
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I.

T TOW happy is he born and taught

-^ -- That serveth not another's will,

Whose armor is his honest thought,

And simple truth his utmost skill,

3-

Who hath his life from rumors freed,

Whose conscience is his strong retreat.

Whose state can neither flatterers feed,

Nor ruin make oppressors great.

2.

Whose passions not his masters are,

Whose soul is still prepared for death,

Untide unto the world by care

Of public fame or private breath,

This man is freed from ser\'ile bands

Of hope to rise, or fear to fall,—
Lord of himself, though not of lands.

And, having nothing, yet hath all.

Henry Wottov, 156S-1639.



Hymn 221.

ST. FULBERT. CM.

mtoza im
Henry John Gauntlett, 1805— 1876.
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I.

A LMIGHTY God, in humble prayer

To thee our souls we lift

;

Do thou our waiting minds prepare

For thy most needful gift.

We ask not honors which an hour

May bring, or take away

;

We ask not pleasure, pomp, nor power,

Lest we should go astray.

We ask not golden streams of wealth

Along our path to flow

;

We ask not undecaying health,

Nor length of years below.

We ask for wisdom. Lord, impart

The knowledge how to live

:

A wise and understanding heart

To all before thee give.

James Montgomery, 1771-1854.



Hymn 222.

NOX PRAECESSIT. C. M. John Baptiste Calkin, 1827 —
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I.

T T TALK in the light ! so shalt thou

^^ know

That fellowship of love

His spirit only can bestow,

Who reigns in light above.

2.

Walk in the light ! and thou shalt find

Thy heart made truly his,

Who dwells in cloudless light enshrined,

In whom no darkness is.

Walk in the light ! and thou shalt own

Thy darkness passed away,

Because that light hath on thee shone

In which is perfect day.

Walk in the light ! and thine shall be

A path, though thorny, bright

:

For God, by grace, shall dwell in thee.

And God himself is light.

Bernard Barton, 1784-1849.



Hymn 223.

HORSLET. C. M.
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P> ENEATH the shadow of the cross,

As earthly hopes remove,

His new commandment Jesus gives,—
His blessed word of love.

O bond of union, strong and deep !

O bond of perfect peace !

Not even the lifted cross can harm

If we but hold to this.

3-

Then, Jesus, be thy spirit ours,

And swift our feet shall move

To deeds of pure self-sacrifice.

And the sweet tasks of love.

Samuel Longfellow, 1819-1892.



Hymn 224.

ST. MAGNUS. C. M.
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Jeremiah Clark, 1670— 1707.
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"pOUR forth the oil, pour boldly forth

;

But if, at any time, thou cease

It will not fail until Such channels to provide.

Thou failest vessels to provide The very founts of love for thee

Which it may freely fill. Will soon be parched and dried.

2.

Dig channels for the streams of love,

Where they may broadly run,

And love has overflowing streams

To fill them every one.

For we must share, if we would keep,

That good thing from above ;

Ceasing to give, we cease to have :

Such is the law of love.

Richard Chenevix Trenxh, 1807-1R86.



Hymn 225.

ST. ALBAN. L. M. St. Alban's Tune Book, 1866.
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/^ FOR that flame of living fire Is not thy grace as mighty now
^^ Which shone so bright in saints of As when EHjah felt its power,

old, When glory beamed from Moses' brow.

Which bade their souls to heaven aspire, Or Job endured the trying hour?

Calm in distress, in danger bold,—

That spirit which, from age to age.

Proclaimed thy love and taught thy

ways.

Brightened Isaiah's vivid page

And breathed in David's hallowed lays !

Remember, Lord, the ancient days.

Renew thy work, thy grace restore,

Warm our cold hearts to prayer and

praise,

And teach us how to love thee more !

William Hiley Bathurst, 1796-1877.



Hymn 226.

ALBANO. CM. Vincent Novello, 1781 — 1861.
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"IT 7E pray no more, made lowly wise,

' ^ For miracle and sign
;

Anoint our eyes to see within

The common, the divine.

2.

** Lo here ! lo there !
" no more we cry,

Dividing with our call

The mantle of thy presence, Lord,

That seamless covers all.

We turn from seeking thee afar.

And in unwonted ways.

To build from out our daily lives

The temples of thy praise.

4.

And if thy casual comings, Lord,

To hearts of old were dear.

What joy shall dwell within the faith

That feels thee ever near !

And nobler yet shall duty grow.

And more shall worship be,

When thou art found in all our life,

And all our life in thee.

Fkederick Lucian Hosmbr, 1840-



Hymn 227.

INNSBRUCK. 8. 8. 6. 8. 8. 6. Heinrich Isaac, circa 1500.
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I.

T ORD God, by whom all change is wrought,

By whom new things to birth are brought,

In whom no change is known,

Whate'er thou dost, whate'er thou art,

Thy people still in thee have part,

Still, still, thou art our own.

Spirit who makest all things new,

Thou leadest onward ; we pursue

The heavenly march sublime ;

'Neath thy renewing fire we glow.

And still from strength to strength we go.

From height to height we climb.

3-

Darkness and dread we leave behind
;

New light, new glory, still we find.

New realms divine possess,

New births of grace new raptures bring;

Triumphant the new song we sing.

The great Renewer bless.

Thomas Hornblowef Gill, 18x9-



Hymn 228.

DALEHURST. C. M Arthur Cottman, 1842— 1879.
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2.

TVTOW that the day-star ghmmers bright, No sinful word, nor deed of wrong,

^ We suppliantly pray Nor thoughts that idly rove,

That he, the uncreated Light, But simple truth be on our tongue,

May guide us on our way. And in our hearts be love.

And grant that to thine honor, Lord,

Our daily toil may tend.

That we begin it at thy word.

And in thy favor end.

Tr. John Henry Newman, iSoi-iSqo.



Hymn 229,

MAINZER. L M. JOSKI'H Ma INZER, 180I — 185I.
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'T^RUE Sun, upon our souls arise,

Shining in beauty evermore,

And through each sense the quickenin<

beam

Of thy eternal spirit pour.

2.

Confirm us in each good resolve,

The tempter's envious rage subdue,

Turn each misfortune to our good.

Direct us right in all we do.

Still, ever pure as morn's first ray,

May modesty our steps attend.

Our faith be fervent as the noon,

Upon our souls no night descend.

St. Ambrose, 340-397.

Tr Edwakd Caswall, 1814-1878.
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I.

/^^OME, my soul, thou must be waking;
^-^ Now is breaking

O'er the earth another day
;

Come to him who made this splendor,

See thou render

All thy feeble powers can pay.

2.

Thou, too, hail the light returning
;

Ready burning

Be the incense of thy powers

;

For the night is safely ended :

God hath tended

With his care thy helpless hours.

3-

Pray that he may prosper ever

Each endeavor

When thine aim is good and true,

But that he may ever thwart thee,

And convert thee.

When thou evil wouldst pursue.

4.

Round the gifts his bounty showers,

Walls and towers

Girt with flames thy God shall rear.

Angel legions to defend thee

Shall attend thee,

Hosts whom Satan's self shall fear.

Friedrich Rudolph Ludwig von Canitz, 1654-1699.

Tr. Henry James Euckoll, 1803-1871.



Hymn 230.

CANITZ. 8.4.7.8.4.7- John Stainer, 1840—
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/^^OME, my soul, thou must be waking;
^-^ Now is breaking

O'er the earth another day
;

Come to him who made this splendor,

See thou render

All thy feeble powers can pay.

Thou, too, hail the light returning

;

Ready burning

Be the incense of thy powers

;

For the night is safely ended :

God hath tended

With his care thy helpless hours.

3-

Pray that he may prosper ever

Each endeavor

When thine aim is good and true,

But that he may ever thwart thee.

And convert thee,

When thou evil wouldst pursue.

4-

Round the gifts his bounty showers.

Walls and towers

Girt with flames thy God shall rear.

Angel legions to defend thee

Shall attend thee,

Hosts whom Satan's self shall fear.

Friedrich Rudolph Ludwig von Canitz, 1654-1699.

Tr. Henry James Euckoll, 1803-1871.



Hymn 231.

CONFIDENCE. lo. lo. lo. lo.

i

Joseph Barney, 1838— 1896.
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I.

'1 ^ATHER, there is no change to live with thee

•^ Save that in Christ I grow from day to day

In each new word I hear, each thing I see,

I but rejoicing hasten on my way.

2.

The morning comes, with blushes overspread,

And I, new-wakened, find a morn within;

And in its modest dawn around me shed.

Thou hear'st the prayer and the ascending hymn.

3-

Hour follows hour, the lengthening shades descend;

Yet they could never reach as far as me.

Did not thy love its kind protection lend

That I, thy child, might sleep in peace with thee.

Jones Very, 1813-1880.
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BAYNARD. 8.8.8.8.8.8.
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JosiAH Booth, 1852-
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232,

'T^HOU art, O God, the life and light

Of all this wondrous world we see

;

Its glow by day, its smile by night,

Are but reflections caught from thee :

Where'er we turn thy glories shine.

And all things fair and bright are thine.

2.

When day, with farewell beam, delays

Among the opening clouds of even,

And we can almost think we gaze

Through golden vistas into heaven.

Those hues that make the sun's decline

So soft, so radiant. Lord, are thine.

3.

When youthful spring around us breathes,

Thy spirit warms her fragrant sigh

;

And every flower the summer wreathes

Is born beneath that kindling eye :

Where'er we turn, thy glories shine,

And all things fair and bright are thine.

Thomas Moore, 1779-1852
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MEAR. C. M.
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/^ LORD of life, thy quickening voice

^^^ Awakes my morning song
;

In gladsome words I would rejoice

That I to thee belong.

Therefore, I choose my highest part,

And turn my face to thee

;

Therefore, I stir my inmost heart

To worship fervently.

I see thy light, I feel thy wind,

The world, it is thy word

;

Whatever wakes my heart and mind,

Thy presence is, my Lord.

Within my heart, speak, Lord, speak on,

My heart alive to keep

Till comes the night, and, labor done,

In thee I fall asleep.

George Macdonald, 1824-



Hymn 234.

WINCHESTER NEW. L. M. Hamburger Musikalisches HANnnucn, 1690.
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I.

"VTOW with the rising golden dawn,

^ Let us, the children of the day.

Cast off the darkness which so long

Has led our guilty souls astray.

And ever, as the day glides by,

May we the busy senses rein,

Keep guard upon the hand and eye,

Nor let the body suffer stain.

2.

O, may the morn, so pure, so clear,

Its own sweet calm in us instil, —
A guileless mind, a heart sincere.

Simplicity of word and will, —

4-

For all day long, on heaven's high tower.

There stands a sentinel, who spies

Our every action, hour by hour.

From early dawn till daylight dies.

AuRBLius Clemens Prudemtius, 24$ -circa 413.

Tr. Edward Caswall, 1814-1878.
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VENTNOR. II. 10. II. 10. Joseph Barney, 1838— li
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I.

OTILL, still with thee, when purple morning breaketh,

When the bird waketh, and the shadows flee

;

Fairer than morning, lovelier than the daylight.

Dawns the sweet consciousness, I am with thee.

As in the dawning, o'er the waveless ocean.

The image of the morning star doth rest.

So in this stillness, thou beholdest only

Thine image in the waters of my breast.

3-

When sinks the soul, subdued by toil, to slumber,

Its closing eye looks up to thee in prayer;

Sweet the repose beneath the wings o'ershading,

But sweeter still to wake and find thee there.

So shall it be at last, in that bright morning

When the soul waketh, and life's shadows flee :

O, in that hour, fairer than daylight dawning,

Shall rise the glorious thought, I am with thee.

Harriet Beecher Stowr. 1812-



Hymn 236.

ELY. L M. Thomas Turton, 1780— 1864.
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Some work by which my heart may
prove

On whom her steadfast wishes rest,

And undeniably attest

Her deep sincerity of love,

Some work whose end shall make my
days

Nor useless nor ignoble glide,—
A work whose influence shall abide.

Redounding to the Master's praise.

I.

EXPECTANT of my Lord's command,

Till he my work appoint, I wait,

—

Some work with which my powers may

mate

Divinely suited to my hand,

2.

Some work by which my soul may grow

In health and sinew, and acquire

Strength to fulfil her large desire

That from the flower the fruit may show.

O Master, I would yield to thee

Of life's great energies the whole,

E'en as the lavish rivers roll

Their wealth of waters to the sea.

William Tidd Matson, 1833
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fee

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE. 7- 7- 7- 7- Henry John Gauntlett, 1805— 1876.
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I.

TN the morning I will raise

"*- To my God the voice of praise
;

With his kind protection blest,

Sweet and deep has been my rest.

Should it be with clouds o'ercast,

Clouds of sorrow gathering fast,

Thou, who givest light divine.

Shine within me, Lord, O, shine 1

In the morning I will pray

For his blessing on the day

;

What this day shall be my lot,

Light or darkness, know I not.

Show me, if I tempted be.

How to find all strength in thee,

And a perfect triumph win

Over every bosom sin.

Then, when fall the shades of night,

All within shall still be light.

Thou wilt peace around diffuse.

Gently as the evening dews.

William Henry Furness, 1802-1896-
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PENTECOST. L. M. WiLLiAxM Boyd, 1846—
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/^^ OD of the morning, at whose voice Lord, thy commands are clean and pure,

^^^ The cheerful sun makes haste to rise, Enlightening our beclouded eyes,

And like a giant doth rejoice Thy threatenings just, thy promise sure
;

To run his journey through the skies, — Thy gospel makes the simple wise.

O, like the sun may I fulfil Give me thy counsel for my guide,

The appointed duties of the day, And then receive me to thy bliss :

With ready mind and active will All my desires and hopes beside

March on, and keep my heavenly way ! Are faint and cold, compared with this.

Isaac Watts, 1674- 1748.
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HESPERUS L. M. Henry Rakku. 1S35—
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/^^ GOD, I thank thee for each sight Another day in which to cast •

Of beauty that thy hand doth give,— Some silent deed of love abroad,

For sunny skies and air and light

:

That, greatening as it journeys past,

O God, I thank thee that I live. May do some earnest work for God,

2.

That life I consecrate to thee :

And ever, as the day is born.

On wings of joy my soul would flee,

And thank thee for another morn,

Another day to do, to dare,

To tax anew my growing strength,

To arm my soul with faith and prayer.

And so reach heaven and thee at length.

Caroline Atherton Mason, 1823-1890.



Hymn 240.

MORNING HYMN. L. M. Francois Hippolite Barthelemon, 1741 — 1808.
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A WAKE, my soul, and with the sun Lord, I my vows to thee renew :

Thy daily stage of duty run, Disperse my sins as morning dew,

Shake off dull sloth, and joyful rise Guard my first springs of thought and wil

To pay thy morning sacrifice ! And with thyself my spirit fill.

2.

Wake and lift up thyself, my heart,

And with the angels bear thy part.

Who all night long unwearied sing

High praise to the eternal King !

Direct, control, suggest this day

All I design, or do, or say,—
That all my powers, with all their might.

In thy sole glory may unite.

Thomas Ken, 1637-1711^
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NAYLOR. L.M. John Naylor, 1838—
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/^^NXE more the daylight shines

^^^ abroad

;

O brethren, let us praise the Lord,

Whose grace and mercy thus have kept

The nightly watcin while we have slept.

Now send us from thy heavenly throne

Thy grace and help, through Christ thy

Son,

That with thy strength our hearts may

glow,

And fear nor man nor ghostly foe.

Eternal God, almighty Friend,

Whose deep compassions have no end,

Whose never-failing strength and might

Have kept us safely through the night,

—

We offer up ourselves to thee,

That heart, and word, and deed may be

In all things guided by thy mind,

And in thine eyes acceptance find.

Michael Weisse, circa i4So»i534.

Tr. Catherine Winkworth, i^^g-i^^/S-
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KEBLE. L M.
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T ORD of all being, throned afar, Our midnight is thy smile withdrawn
;

-'-"' Thy glory flames from sun and star
;

Our noontide is thy gracious dawn
;

Centre and soul of every sphere, Our rainbow arch, thy mercy's sign :

Yet to each loving heart how near ! All, save the clouds of sin, are thine.

2.

Sun of our life, thy quickening ray

Sheds on our path the glow of day :

Star of our hope, thy softened light

Cheers the long watches of the night.

4.

Lord of all life, below, above.

Whose light is truth, whose warmth is love

Before thy ever-blazing throne

We ask no lustre of our own.

Grant us thy truth to make us free,

And kindling hearts that burn for thee,

Till all thy living altars claim

One holy light, one heavenly flame.

Oliver Wendell Holmes, 1809-1894.
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MELCOMBE. L. M. Samuel Webbe, 1740— i8i6.
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I.

r~^ TIMELY happy, timely wise, If on our daily course our mind
^^ Hearts that with rising morn arise. Be set to hallow all we find,

Eyes that the beam celestial view New treasures still, of countless price,

God will provide for sacrifice.Which evermore makes all things new !

2.

New every morning is the love

Our wakening and uprising prove, —
Through sleep and darkness safely brought.

Restored to life, and power, and thought.

3-

New mercies, each returning day,

Hover around us while we pray,—
New perils past, new sins forgiven.

New thoughts of God, new hopes of heaven.

The trivial round, the common task,

Would furnish all we ought to ask,—
Room to deny ourselves, a road

To bring us daily nearer God.

6.

Only, O Lord, in thy dear love

Fit us for perfect rest above.

And help us, this and every day,

To live more nearly as we pray.

John Keble, i792-i%6.
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ELVET. CM.
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John Bacchus Dykes, 1823— 1876.
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I.

TTTARLY, my God, without delay,

I haste to seek thy face

;

My thirsty spirit faints away

Without thy cheering grace :

So pilgrims on the scorching sand,

Beneath a burning sky.

Long for a cooling stream at hand,

And they must drink or die.

Thus, till my last expiring day,

I '11 bless my God and King
;

Thus will I lift my hands to pray,

And tune my lips to sing.

Isaac Watts, 1674-1748
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ST. PETER. C M.
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/^ GOD, whose daylight leadeth down And, when my thought is all astray,

Into the sunless way, Yet think thou on in me,

"Who, with restoring sleep, dost crown That with the new-born innocent day

The labor of the day, My soul rise fresh and free.

What I have done. Lord, make it clean

With thy forgiveness dear,

That so to-day what might have been

To-morrow may appear.

Nor let me wander all in vain

Through dreams that mock and flee,

But even in visions of the brain

Go wandering towards thee.

George Macdonald, 1824-
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TWILIGHT. II. II. II. 5. Joseph Barney, 1838— 1896.
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246.

"VTOW God be with us, for the night is closing;

The Hght and darkness are of his disposing,

And 'neath his shadow here to rest we yield us,

For he will shield us.

2.

Let pious thoughts be ours when sleep o'ertakes us,

Our earliest thoughts be thine when morning wakes us,

All day serve thee,— in all that we are doing

Thy praise pursuing.

3-

We have no refuge, none on earth 10 aid us,

Save thee, O Father, who thine own hast made us;

But thy dear presence will not leave them lonely

Who seek thee only.

4.

Father, thy name be praised, thy kingdom given,

Thy will be done on earth as 'tis in heaven.

Keep us in life, forgive our sins, deliver

Us now and ever !

Petrts Herbert, -i57'-

Tr. Catherine Winkwokth, 1829-1878.
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EVENTIDE. 10. 10. 10. 10. William Henry Monk, 182-
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I.

\ EIDE with me ! flist falls the eventide,

The darkness deepens : Lord, with me abide !

When other helpers fail, and comforts flee,

Help of the helpless, O, abide with me !

2.

Swift to its close ebbs out life's little day

;

Earth's joys grow dim, its glories pass away;

Change and decay in all around I see :

thou who changest not, abide with me !

3-

1 need thy presence every passing hour

:

What but thy grace can foil the tempter's power?

Who like thyself my guide and stay can be?

Through cloud and sunshine, O, abide with mc !

4-

I fear no foe, with thee at hand to bless

;

Ills have no weight, and tears no bitterness

:

Where is death's sting? where, grave, thy victory?

I triumph still if thou abide with me.

5-

Hold thou thy cross before my closing eyes,

Shine through the gloom, and point me to the skies.

Heaven's morning breaks, and earth's vain shadows flee :

In life and death, O Lord, abide with me !

Henry Francis Lyte, 1793-1847.
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HURSLEY. L. M. Peter Ritter, 1760— 1846.
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"" I ^ IS gone, that bright and orbed blaze,

*- Fast fading from our wistful gaze
;

Yon mantling cloud has hid from sight

The last faint pulse of quivering light.

When the soft dews of kindly sleep

My wearied eyelids gently steep,

Be my last thought, how sweet to rest

Forever on my Saviour's breast.

Sun of my soul, thou Saviour dear.

It is not night if thou be near :

O, may no earth-born cloud arise

To hide thee from thy servant's eyes.

Abide with me from morn till eve,

For without thee I cannot live
;

Abide with me when night is nigh,

For without thee I dare not die.

Come near and bless us when we wake.

Ere through the world our way we take.

Till in the ocean of thy love

We lose ourselves in heaven above.
John Keble, 1702-1866.
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CRUCIFIXION. 8.7.8.7. John Stainer, 1840—
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"IT THEN the light of day is waning,

' '^ When the night is dark and drear,

God of love, in stillness reigning,

Teach me to believe thee near.

Teach me to abide in patience

All the little storms of time,

Making every day's temptations

Steps for faltering feet to climb.

When my heart is faint and drooping,

When my faith is dead and cold,

Kindly to my weakness stooping,

Draw me upwards as of old,—

3-

Nearer to the peace unbroken.

Nearer to the changeless calm,

All my wish a prayer unspoken.

All my life a silent psalm.

Let me find thee in my sorrow.

Nor forget thee in my joy.

And from thee my sunshine borrow,

• And by thee my gloom destroy.

6.

God of day, the dark dispelling,

Guide, Redeemer, Father, Friend,

God of love, in stillness dwelling,

Lead me to my journey's end !

Edmund Martin Gei.dart. 1844-18S5.
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ALL HALLOWS. 8.6.8.6.8.6. Arthur Henry Brown, 1830—
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/^ SHADOW in a sultry land,

^-^ We gather to thy breast,

Whose love, enfolding like the night,

Brings quietude and rest, —
Glimpse of the fairer life to be,

In foretaste here possessed.

2.

From aimless wanderings we come.

From drifting to and fro,

The wave of being mingles deep

Amid its ebb and flow

:

The grander sweep of tides serene

Our spirits yearn to know.

That which the garish day had lost

The twilight vigil brings,

While sofdier the vesper bell

Its silver cadence rings, —
The sense of an immortal trust.

The brush of angel wings.

Drop down behind the solemn hills,

O day with golden skies.

Serene, above its fading glow,

Night, starry-crowned, arise !

So beautiful may heaven be

When life's last sunbeam dies.

Charlotte Mellen Packard, 1839-
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ST. LEONARD. C. M. D. Henry Hiles, 1826—
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'^ I "HE shadows of the evening hours

Fall from the darkening sky

;

Upon the fragrance of the flowers

The dews of evening lie.

Before thy throne, O Lord of heaven,

We kneel at close of day :

Look on thy children from on high,

And hear us while we pray.

2.

Slowly the rays of daylight fade

;

So fade within our heart

The hopes in earthly love and joy

That one by one depart.

Slowly the bright stars, one by one,

Within the heavens shine
;

Give us, O Lord, fresh hopes in heaven,

And trust in things divine.

3-

Let peace, O Lord,— thy peace, O God,—
L'pon our souls descend.

From midnight fears and perils thou

Our trembling hearts defend,

Give us a respite from our toil.

Calm and subdue our woes.

Through the long day we suffer. Lord, —
O, give us now repose.

Adelaide Anne Procter, 1825-1864.



Hymn 252.

GERMANY. L. M. LuDwiG VAN Beethoven, 1770— 1827.
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\ GAIN, as evening's shadow falls,

We gather in these hallowed walls,

And vesper hymn and vesper prayer

Rise mingling on the holy air.

2.

May struggling hearts that seek release

Here find the rest of God's own peace.

And, strengthened here by hymn and prayer,

Lay down the burden and the care.

3-

O God, our Light, to thee we bow;

Within all shadows standest thou.

Give deeper calm than night can bring,

Give sweeter songs than lips can sing.

4.

Life's tumult we must meet again.

We cannot at the shrine remain;

But in the spirit's secret cell

May hymn and prayer forever dwell.

Samuel Longfellow, 1819-1892.
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FORGIVENESS, 7. 7- 7- 7-

^m
George Mursell Garrett, 1834
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OLOWLY, by thy hand unfurled,

^^"^ Down around the weary world

Falls the darkness. O, how still

Is the working of thy will

!

Living worlds to view be brought

In the boundless realms of thought,

High and infinite desires,

Flaming like those upper fires ;

Mighty Maker, ever nigh.

Work in me as silently.

Veil the day's distracting sights,

Show me heaven's eternal lights
;

Holy truth, eternal right.

Let them break upon my sight,

Let them shine, serene and still,

And with light my being fill.

William Henry Furness, 1802-1896.
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WEBER. 7- 7 7-7. Carl Maria von Weber, 17S6— 1826.
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QOFTLY now the light of day

Fades upon my sight away

;

Free from care, from labor free,

Lord, I would commune with thee.

Thou, whose all-per\'ading eye

Nought escapes, without, within,

Pardon each infirmity.

Open fault, and secret sin.

Soon for me the light of day

Shall forever pass away
;

Then, from sin and sorrow free,

Take me. Lord, to dwell with thee.

George Washington Doane, 1799-1859.
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PENITENTIA. lo. lo. lo. lo. Edward Dearle, 1806— 1891.
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/^ LORD, who by thy presence hast made light

^^^ The heat and burden of the toilsome day,

Be with me also in the silent night,

Be with me when the daylight fades away.

As thou hast given me strength upon the way,

So deign at evening to become my guest;

As thou hast shared the labors of the day,

So also deign to share and bless mv rest.

Fraught with rich blessing, breathing sweet repose,

The calm of evening settles on my breast

;

If thou be with me when my labors close.

No more is needed to complete my rest.

4.

Come, then, O Lord, and deign to be my guest.

After the day's confusion, toil, and din :

O, come to bring me peace, and joy, and rest.

To give salvation, and to pardon sin !

5-

Bind up the wounds, assuage the aching smart

Left in my bosom from the day just past,

And let me, on a Father's loving heart.

Forget my griefs, and find sweet rest at last.

Cakl Johann Phm.ipp Spitta. 1801-iSsg

Tr. Richard Massie, 1800-1887.
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1ST Stanza.
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256. Continued.
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256. — ConContinued.

3D Stanza.
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256. Concluded.

4TH Stanza.
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ASPIRATION. C. M. D. Joseph Barnby, 1838— 1896.
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I.

OLOVP: divine, of all that is

The sweetest still and best,

Fain would I come and rest to-night

Upon thy tender breast.

I pray thee turn me not away,

For, sinful though I be.

Thou knowest everything I need,

And all my need of thee.

And yet the spirit in my heart

Says, wherefore should I pray

That thou shouldst seek me with thy love,

Since thou dost seek alway.

And dost not even wait until

I urge my steps to thee.

But in the darkness of my life

Art coming still to me?

3-

I do not pray because I would

;

I pray because I must

:

There is no meaning in my prayer

But thankfulness and trust

;

And thou wilt hear the thought I mean.

And not the words I say,

Wilt hear the thanks among the words

That only seem to pray.

4-

I would not have thee otherwise

Than what thou still must be
;

Yea, thou art God, and what thou art

Is ever best for me.
And so, for all my sighs, my heart

Shall sing itself to rest,

O Love divine, most far and near,

Upon thy tender breast.

John White Chadwick, 1840-
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TEMPLE. 8. 4. 8. 4. 8. 8. 8. 4. Edward John Hopkins, 1818—
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258.

I.

/'^OD that madest earth and heaven,

Darkness and hght,

Who the day for toil hast given,

For rest the night,

—

May thine angel guards defend us,

Slumber sweet thy mercy send us.

Holy dreams and hopes attend us.

This livelong night.

2.

Guard us waking, guard us sleeping.

And when we die

May we in thy mighty keeping

All peaceful lie.

When the last dread trump shall wake us.

Do not thou, our Lord, forsake us.

But to reign in g,\ory take us

With thee on high !

Reginald Heber, i 783-1826.

Richard VVhately, 1787-1863.
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ST. BEES. 7.7.7.7.
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John Bacchus Dykes, 1823— 1876.
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TVTOW the wings of day are furled

-^ ^ And the earth has gone to rest

Take me, Shepherd of the world,

Home to sleep upon thy breast.

2.

All the night from dream to dream.

Keep my spirit pure and bright,

Fill the darkness with the stream

Of thine everlasting light.

If I waken, calm and fair

Be the thoughts that in me rise,

And thy presence in the air

Make my heart a paradise
;

4-

But if trouble in my heart,

Or fierce pain me restless keep,

Then to me thy peace impart,

Give me, thy beloved, sleep.

5-

So, when morning with his wing

Wakens me to work and play,

I may rise with joy and sing :

" God has turned my night to day.

Stopford Augustus Brooke, 1832-
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MERRIAL. 6 5. 6. 5 Joseph Barnby, 1838 — 1896.
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"XTOW the day is over,

*- ^ Night is drawing nigh
;

Shadows of the evening

Steal across the sky.

3-

Comfort every sufferer

Watching late in pain.

Those who plan some evil

From their sin restrain.

Jesus, give the weary

Calm and sweet repose

;

With thy tenderest blessing

May our eyelids close.

Through the long night watches

May thine angels spread

Their white wings above me,

Watching round my bed.

5-

When the morning wakens.

Then may I arise

Pure, and fresh, and sinless

In thy holy eyes.
Sabine Baring-Gould, 1S34-
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EISENACH. L. M.
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JOHANN HeRMANxN ScHEIN, I586— 1630,
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r\ THOU true life of all that live,

Who dost, unmoved, all motion sway,

Who dost the morn and evening give,

And through its changes guide the day,-

2.

Thy light upon our evening pour,

So may our souls no sunset see.

But death to us an open door

To an eternal morning be !

St Ambrose, 340-397.

Tr Edward Ca.swall, 1814-1878.
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Herbert Stanley Oakeley, 1830—
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" I ^HUS far the Lord has led me on, I lay my body down to sleep,

Thus far his power prolongs my days ; Peace is the pillow for my head,

And every evening shall make known

Some fresh memorial of his grace.

While well-appointed angels keep

Their watchful stations round my bed.

Much of my time has run to waste, Faith in his name forbids my fear

:

And I, perhaps, am near my home

;

O, may thy presence ne'er depart,

But he forgives my follies past, And in the morning make me hear

He gives me strength for days to come. The love and kindness of thy heart.

Isaac Watts, 1674-1748.
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263.

I.

LEAD, kindly Light, amid the encirchng gloom,

Lead thou me on !

The night is dark, and I am far from home, —
Lead thou me on !

Keep thou my feet ! I do not ask to see

The distant scene— one step enough for me.

2.

I was not ever thus, nor prayed that thou

Shouldst lead me on

;

I loved to choose and see my path ; but now

Lead thou me on !

I loved the garish day, and, spite of fears.

Pride ruled my will : remember not past years !

3-

So long thy power hath blest me, sure it still

Will lead me on,

O'er moor and fen, o'er crag and torrent, till

The night is gone,

And with the morn those angel faces smile

Which I have loved long since, and lost awhile.

John Henrv Newman, 1801-1890.
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TALLIS'S CANON. L. M. Thomas Tallis, 1520—1585.
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A LL praise to thee, my God, this night, When in the night I sleepless lie,

For all the blessings of the light ! My soul with heavenly thoughts supply,

Keep me, O, keep me. King of kings, Let no ill dreams disturb my rest.

Beneath thy own almighty wings ! No powers of darkness me molest.

2.

Forgive me, Lord, for thy dear Son,

The ill that I this day have done.

That with the world, myself, and thee,

T, ere I sleep, at peace may be.

O, may my soul on thee repose,

And with sweet sleep mine eyelids close,

Sleep that may me more vigorous make

To serve my God when I awake.

Thomas Ken, 1637-1711.
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DUKE STREET. L. M.
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/^"^ REAT God, we sing that mighty hand With grateful hearts the past we own

By which supported still we stand

:

The future, all to us unknown,

The opening year thy mercy shows

;

We to thy guardian care commit,

That mercy crowns it till it close. And, peaceful, leave before thy feet.

2.

By day, by night, at home, abroad,

Still are we guarded by our God,

By his incessant bounty fed.

By his unerring counsel led.

In scenes exalted or depressed.

Thou art our joy, and thou our rest

;

Thy goodness all our hopes shall raise,

Adored through all our changing days.

Philip Doddridge, 1702-1751.
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266.

T TELP us, O Lord ! behold, we enter

Upon another year to-day

;

In thee our hopes and thoughts now centre

;

Renew our courage for the way.

New Hfe, new strength, new happiness,

We ask of thee. O, hear and bless !

2.

May every plan and undertaking

This year be all begun with thee
;

When I am sleeping or am waking,

Still let me know thou art with me

;

Abroad, do thou my footsteps guide.

At home, be ever at my side !

3-

And grant, Lord, when the year is over.

That it for me in peace may close

;

In all things care for me, and cover

My head in time of fear and woes

:

So may I, when my years are gone,

Appear with joy before thy throne.-

JOHANV RiST, 1607-1667.

Tr Catherine V/inkworth, 1829-1878.
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BRISTOL. C. M.
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I.

'T^HE glory of the spring how sweet !

The new-born Hfe how glad !

What joy the happy earth to greet

In new, bright raiment clad !

But, O, these wonders of thy grace,

These nobler works of thine.

These marvels sweeter far to trace,

These new-births more divine,—

Divine Renewer, thee I bless

;

I greet thy going forth

;

I love thee in the loveUness

Of thy renewed earth.

Creator Spirit, work in me

These wonders sweet of thine !

Divine Renewer, graciously

Renew this heart of mine !

Thomas Hornblower Gill, 1819-
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NUREMBERG. 7- 7- 7- 7- JoHANN Rudolph Ahle, 1625— 1673.
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in^RAISE to God, immortal praise,

-*- For the love that crowns our days !

Bounteous source of every joy,

Let thy praise our tongues employ !

2.

All that Spring with bounteous hand

Scatters o'er the smiling land

;

All that liberal Autumn pours

From her rich o'erflowing stores, —

These to thee, my God, we owe,

Source whence all our blessings flow

;

And for these my soul shall raise

Grateful vows and solemn praise.

4.

Should thine altered hand restrain

The early and the latter rain,

Blast each opening bud of joy

And the rising year destroy,—

Yet to thee my soul should raise

Grateful vows and solemn praise,

And, when every blessing's flown,

Love thee for thyself alone.

Anna Laetitia Barbauld, 1743-1825.
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269.

I.

T^OVV thank we all our God,

With heart and hands and voices,

Who wondrous things hath done,

In whom his world rejoices,

Who from our mother's arms

Hath blessed us on our way

With countless gifts of love.

And still is ours to-day.

2.

O, may this bounteous God

Through all our life be near us,

With ever joyful hearts

And blessed peace to cheer us,

And keep us in his grace.

And guide us when perplexed,

And free us from all ills

In this world and the next.

Martin Rinkart, 1586-1649.

Tr. Catherine Winkworth, 1829-1S
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CAMDEN L M John Baptiste Calkin, 1827 —
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OILENT, like men in solemn haste,

"^^^ Girded wayfarers of the waste,

We press along the narrow road

That leads to life, to bliss, to God.

No love of present gain or ease,

No seeking man nor self to please :

With the brave heart and steady eye.

We onward march to victory.

No idling now, no wasteful sleep,

From Christian toil our limbs to keep.

No shrinking from the desperate fight,

No thought of yielding or of flight.

What though with weariness oppressed ?

'T is but a little, and we rest,

—

Finished the toil, the rest begun :

The battle fought, the triumph won.

HORATIUS BONAR, 1808-1889-
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Hymn 271.
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Robert Schumann, iSio — 1856.
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I.

" "POREVER with the Lord !

"

-*- Amen : so let it be
;

Life from the dead is in that word,

'T is immortahty.

2.

Here in the body pent,

Absent from him I roam.

Yet nightly pitch my moving tent

A day's march nearer home.

My Father's house on high.

Home of my soul, how near

At times to faith's foreseeing eye

Thy golden gates appear !

4.

I hear at morn and even.

At noon and midnight hour.

The choral harmonies of heaven

Earth's Babel-tongues o'erpower.

Then, then I feel that he,

Remembered or forgot.

The Lord, is never far from me,

Though I perceive him not.

James Montgomery, 1771-1S54
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EWING. 7.6.7.6.7.6.7.6. Alexander Ewing, 1830— 1895.
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JERUSALEM the golden,

With milk and honey blest,

Beneath thy contemplation

Sink heart and voice oppressed.

I know not, O, I know not,

What social joys are there,

What radiancy of glory.

What light beyond compare !

2.

They stand, those halls of Zion,

Conjubilant with song.

And bright with many an angel

And all the martyr throng.

And they who, with their Leader,

Have conquered in the fight,

Forever and forever

Are clad in robes of white.

3-

Jerusalem the glorious,

The glory of the elect,

O dear and future vision

That eager hearts expect,

New mansion of new people.

Whom God's own love and light

Promote, increase, miake holy,

Identifv, unite !

Bernard of Morlaix, circa 1125.

Tr. John Mason Nkale, 1818-1866,
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I.

'TT^EN thousand times ten thousand,

-*• In sparkUng raiment bright,

The armies of the ransomed saints

Throng up the steeps of hght.

'T is finished, all is finished,

Their fight with death and sin
;

Fhng open wide the golden gates,

And let the victors in !

What rush of alleluias

Fills all the earth and sky !

What ringing of a thousand harps

Bespeaks the triumph nigh !

O day, for which creation

And all its tribes were made !

O joy, for all its former woes

A thousand- fold repaid !

3-

O, then what raptured greetings

On Canaan's happy shore,

What knitting severed friendships up,

Where partings are no more !

Then eyes with joy shall sparkle

That brimmed with tears of late,

Orphans no longer fatherless,

Nor widows desolate.

Henry Alford, 1810-1871.
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\

T TARK, hark, my soul ! angelic songs are swelling

-^ -'- O'er earth's green fields and ocean's wave-beat shore :

How sweet the truth those blessed strains are telling

Of that new life when sin shall be no more !

Angels of Jesus, angels of light,

Singing to welcome the pilgrims of the night

!

2.

Far, far away, like bells at evening pealing.

The voice of Jesus sounds o'er land and sea,

And laden souls by thousands meekly stealing,

Kind Shepherd, turn their weary steps to thee.

Angels of Jesus, angels of Hght,

Singing to welcome the pilgrims of the night

!

3-

Onward we go, for still we hear them singing,

" Come, weary souls, for Jesus bids you come ;
"

And through the dark, its echoes sweetly ringing,

The music of the gospel leads us home.

Angels of Jesus, angels of light.

Singing to welcome the pilgrims of the night

!

4.

Angels ! sing on, your faithful watches keeping

;

Sing us sweet fragments of the songs above,

While we toil on, and soothe ourselves with weeping.

Till life's long night shall break in endless love.

Angels of Jesus, angels of light,

Singing to welcome the pilgrims of the night

!

Frederick William Faber, 1814-186.-?.
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TTARK, hark, my soul ! angelic songs are swelling

-*" -* O'er earth's green fields and ocean's wave-beat shore

How sweet the truth those blessed strains are telling

Of that new life when sin shall be no more !

Angels of Jesus, angels of light,

Singing to welcome the pilgrims of the night

!

Far, far away, like bells at evening pealing.

The voice of Jesus sounds o'er land and sea,

And laden souls by thousands meekly stealing,

Kind Shepherd, turn their weary steps to thee.

Angels of Jesus, angels of light.

Singing to welcome the pilgrims of the night

!

».

3-

Onward we go, for still we hear them singing,

" Come, weary souls, for Jesus bids you come ;
"

And through the dark, its echoes sweetly ringing,

The music of the gospel leads us home.

Angels of Jesus, angels of light.

Singing to welcome the pilgrims of the night

!

4-

Angels ! sing on, your faithful watches keeping

;

Sing us sweet fragments of the songs above,

While we toil on, and soothe ourselves with weeping.

Till life's long night shall break in endless love.

Angels of Jesus, angels of light,

Singing to welcome the pilgrims of the night

!

Freokrick William Faber, 1814-1863.
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I .^OR all the saints, who from their labors rest,

Who thee by faith before the world confessed.

Thy name, O Jesus, be forever blessed.

Alleluia

!

Thou wast their rock, their fortress, and their might

;

Thou, Lord, their captain in the well-fought fight

;

Thou, in the darkness drear, their one true light.

Alleluia !

3-

O, may thy soldiers, faithful, true, and bold,

Fight as the saints, who nobly fought of old,

And win with them the victor's crown of gold.

Alleluia

!

4-

O blest communion, fellowship divine !

We feebly struggle, they in glory shine

;

Yet all are one in thee, for all are thine.

Alleluia !

William Walsham How, 1823-
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ANGELUS. L. M Georg Josephi, circa 1657.
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I.

T IKE shadows gliding o'er the plain,

Or clouds that roll successive on,

Man's busy generations pass

;

And while we gaze their forms are gone.

"He lived,— he died;" behold the sum,

The abstract, of the historian's page !

Alike in God's all-seeing eye

The infant's day, the patriarch's age.

3-

O Father, in whose mighty hand

The boundless years and ages lie.

Teach us thy boon of life to prize.

And use the moments as they fly,—

4.

To crowd the narrow span of life

With wise designs and virtuous deeds.

So shall we wake from death's dark night

To share the glory that succeeds.

John Taylor, 1750-1826.
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John Bacchus Dykes, 1823— 1876.
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"n?ARTH, with its dark and dreadful ills,

-*-^ Recedes, and fades away
;

Lift up your heads, ye heavenly hills,

Ye gates of death, give way !

2.

My soul is full of whispered song.

My blindness is my sight,

The shadows that I feared so long

Are all alive with light.

The while my pulses faintly beat.

My faith doth so abound

I feel grow firm beneath my feet

The green immortal ground.

4-

That faith to me a courage gives

Low as the grave to go :

I know that my Redeemer lives :

That I shall live, I know.

The palace walls I almost see,

Where dwells my Lord and King

O grave, where is thy victory?

O death, where is thy sting?
Alice Gary, 1820-1871
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'THHUS heaven is gathering, one by one, But who can speak the rapture when

In its capacious breast The circle is complete,

All that is pure and permanent. And all the children sundered now

And beautiful and blest Around one Father meet ?—

The family is scattered yet,

Though of one home and heart,

—

Part militant in earthly gloom,

In heavenly glory part.

One fold, one Shepherd, one employ,

One everlasting home :

" Lo, I come quickly !
" " Even so,

Amen, Lord Jesus, come !

"

Edward Henry Bickersteth, 1825-
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T3RIEF life is here our portion,

-^^ Brief sorrow, short-lived care ;

The life that knows no ending,

The tearless life, is there.

The peace of all the faithful,

The calm of all the blest,

Inviolate, unvaried,

Divinest, sweetest, best.

And after fleshly scandal.

And after this world's night.

And after storm and whirlwind,

Is calm and joy and light.

There grief is turned to pleasure,

Such pleasure as, below.

No human voice can utter.

No human heart can know

:

That peace,— but who may claim it?

The guileless in their way.

Who keep the ranks of battle.

Who mean the thing they say.

6.

Strive, man, to win that glory.

Toil, man, to gain that light.

Send hope before to grasp it.

Till hope be lost in sight

!

Bernard of Moklaix, circa 1125.

Tr. John Mason Neale, 1818-1866.
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Hymn 280.

ST. GILES. 7-6.7.6. John Stainer, 1840—
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A ROUND my path life's mysteries

-^ ^ Their deepening shadows throw

And, as I gaze and ponder,

They dark and darker grow.

And I hear a voice above me

Which says, '' Wait, trust, and pray ;

The night will soon be over.

And light will come with day."

Yet still, amid the darkness,

I feel the light is near,

And in the awful silence

God's voice I seem to hear.

Amen ! the light and darkness

Are both alike to thee :

Then to thy waiting servant

Alike they both shall be.

5-

To him I yield my spirit

;

On him I lay my load :

Fear ends with death ; beyond it

I nothing see but God.
Samuel Greg, 1804-1877.
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MELITA. 8.8.8.8.8.8.
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John Bacchus Dykes, 1823 — 1876.
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28l

I.

/^^OD of the living, in whose eyes

^^ Unveiled thy whole creation lies,

All souls are thine ; we must not say

That those are dead who pass away

:

From this our world of flesh set free,

We know them living unto thee.

2.

Released from earthly toil and strife,

With thee is hidden still their life
;

Thine are their thoughts, their works, their powers,

All thine, and yet most truly ours :

For well we know, where'er they be,

Our dead are living unto thee.

3-

Not spilt like water on the ground,

Not wrapped in dreamless sleep proforund.

Not wandering in unknown despair

Beyond thy voice, thine arm, thy care,

Not left to lie like fallen tree :

Not dead, but living unto thee.

4.

O Breather into man of breath,

O Holder of the keys of death,

O Quickener of the life within,

Save us from death, the death of sin.

That body, soul, and spirit be «

Forever living unto thee !

John Ellekton, 1S26-1893.



Hymn 282,

ST. MARTIN'S. CM. William Tansur, 1700— 1783.
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282.

T.

/^^IVE ear, ye children, to my law

^^ Devout attention lend,

Let the instructions of my mouth

Deep in your hearts descend.

2.

My tongue, by inspiration taught,

Shall parables unfold :

Dark oracles, but understood.

And owned for truths of old,

3-

Which we from sacred registers

Of ancient times have known,

And our forefathers' pious care

To us has handed down.

4.

Let children learn the mighty deeds

Which God performed of old.

Which, in our younger years, we saw,

And which our fathers told.

5-

Our lips shall tell them to our sons.

And they again to theirs, —
That generations yet unborn

May teach them to their heirs.

Nahum Tate, 1652-1715,

Nicholas Brady, 1659-1726.

Isaac Watts, 1674-1748.

Jeremy Belknap, 1744-1798.
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HARVARD HYMN. 8.8.8.7.8.8.8.7. John Knowles Paine, 1839—
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Hymn 284.

ERFURT. L. M Martin Luther, 1483— 1546.
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I.

/^ GOD ! beneath thy guiding hand

Our exiled fathers crossed the sea;

And, when they trod the wintry strand,

With prayer and psalm they worshipped thee.

Thou heard'st, well pleased, the song, the prayer

:

Thy blessing came ; and still its power

Shall onward through all ages bear

The memory of that holy hour.

3-

Laws, freedom, truth, and faith in God

Came with those exiles o'er the waves

;

And where their pilgrim feet have trod,

The God they trusted guards their graves.

4.

And here thy name, O God of love,

Their children's children shall adore,

Till these eternal hills remove,

And spring adorns the earth no more.

Leonard Bacon, 1802-1881.



Hymn 285,

EISENACH. L. M. JoHANN Hermann Schein, 1586— 1630.
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/^ LORD of hosts, almighty King,

Behold the sacrifice we bring !

To every arm thy strength impart,

Thy spirit shed through every heart.

Wake in our breasts the living fires,

The holy faith, that warmed our sires !

Thy hand hath made our nation free

;

To die for her is serving thee.

3-

Be thou a pillared flame to show

The midnight snare, the silent foe.

And, when the battle thunders loud,

Still guide us in its moving cloud !

Oliver Wendell Holmes, 1809-1894.



Hymn 286.

FARRANT. CM. ^ Richard Farrant, 1530— 1580.
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/^^ LORD of life and death, we come Forgive the foul neglect that brought

^^ In sorrow to thy throne, Thy chastening to our door, —
Yet not bewildered, blind, and dumb. The homes uncleansed, the souls untaught,

Before some power unknown. The unregarded poor ;

2.

The scourge is m our Father's hand,

The plague comes forth from thee

O, give us hearts to understand.

And faith thy ways to see !

The slothful ease, the greed of gain.

The wasted years, forgive
;

Purge out our sins by needful pain.

Then turn, and bid us live !

S'

So shall the lives for which we plead

Be spared to praise thee still,

And we, from fear and danger freed,

Be strong to do thy will.

John Ei.lkrton, 1826-1853.



Hymn 287.

AMERICA. 6. 6. 4. 6. 6. 6. 4. Henry Carey, 1685 — 1743.
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287.

TV TY country, 't is of thee,

Sweet land of liberty,

Of thee I sing

:

Land where my fathers died,

Land of the pilgrims' pride,

From every mountain side

Let freedom ring !

2.

My native country, thee,

—

Land of the noble, free, —
Thy name I love

;

I love thy rocks and rills.

Thy woods and templed hills

;

My heart with rapture thrills

Like that above.

3-

Our fathers' God, to thee.

Author of liberty, —
To thee we sing

:

Long may our land be bright

With freedom's holy light

!

Protect us by thy might,

Great God, our King

!

Samuel Francis Smith, 1808-1895.



Hymn 288.

OLD HUNDREDTH. L. M.
Louis Bourgeois.
Genevan Psalter, 1551.
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in^ROM all that dwell below the skies,

Let the Creator's praise arise !

Let the Redeemer's name be sung

Through every land, by every tongue !

Eternal are thy mercies, Lord

;

Eternal truth attends thy word :

Thy praise shall sound from shore to shore

Till suns shall rise and set no more.

Isaac Watts, 1674-1748
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I

Dresden Form.

No. I . — For Keys of C and G.
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JoHANN Gottlieb Naumann, 1741 — 1801.

No. 2.— For Keys ofD and A.
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BIOGRAPHICAL INDEX.

AUTHORS AND TRANSLATORS.

Adams, Sarah Flower [1805-1848], daughter

of Benjamin Flower, editor : born at Harlow,

Essex : contributed to I/ymns afid Anthems,

London, 1S41, collected by the Rev. W. J.

Fox, for use in his chapel, London, 13 hymns.

These she reprinted in The Flock at the

Fountain, London, 1845, ^^"'d from that book
has been here taken unchanged,

Nearer, my God, to thee 85

Addison, Joseph [i672-[7i9], son of the Rev.

Lancelot Addison, sometime dean of Lich-

field : born at Milston, Wiltshire : Ames-
bury, Salisbury, Lichfield, and Charterhouse

Schools ; then Queen's then Magdalen College,

Oxford, B. A., 1691, M. A., 1693, fellow of

Magdalen College, 1697-1711: published in

the Spectator on several Saturdays of 17 12, 5

hymns. From the issue of August 9, printed

there in 13 stanzas of 4 lines, have been here

taken stanzas r, 5, 8, 10, beginning,

When all thy mercies, O my God 6

From the issue of August 23, suggested by
Psalm xix. [compare also the passage begin-

ning " Look how the floor of heaven," Act
v., Scene l., Merchant of Fem'ce], and printed

there in 3 stanzas of 8 lines, has been here

taken unchanged,
The spacious firmament on high 51

From the issue of July 26, suggested by Psalm
xxiii., and printed there in 4 stanzas of 6 lines,

has been here taken, omitting stania. 4,

The Lord my pasture shall prepare 15Z

Albinus, Johann Georg [i 624-1 679], son of

Pastor Zacharius Albinus, Unter-Nessa, Sax-

ony : born at Unter-Nessa : University of Leip-

zig: printed in 1655 his hymn " Straf mich
nicht in deinem Zorn." It was repeated in

Luppius's Anddchtig Singender Christen Mundy
Wesel, 1692, and again in the Geistlicher Lieder

Schatz, Berlin, 1863, in 7 stanzas of 8 lines.

From the translation of Miss Winkworth, q. z/.,

of stanzas i, 3, 5, 6, 7, in 8 lines each, are here

given stanzas i and 2.

Not in anger, mighty God 187

Alexander, James Waddell [1804-1859]^

son of the Rev. Archibald Alexander, D. D.,

of Hopewell, Virginia : born at Hopewell

:

Princeton, A. B., 1820, professor of rhetoric

and Latin language and literature, 1833-1844^

and of ecclesiastical history and Church
government, Princeton Seminary, 1849-1851 ;

S. T. U., Lafayette College, 1843, Harvard,

1854: minister of the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian

Church, New York, 1851-1859. His transla-

tion in 10 stanzas of 8 lines of "O Haupt vol!

Blut und Wunden," by Paulus Gerhardt, q. v.,

itself a translation of " Salve caput cruenta-

tum," by St. Bernard, g. v., was published in

The Breaking Crucible atid Other Translations,

New York, 1861, and again in Schaff's Christ

in Song, New York, 1S69. From the Christ in

Song has been here taken a cento beginning,

O sacred head, now wounded 115



Biographical Index

Alexander, William Lindsay [1808- 1884],
son of William Alexander, Leith : born near

Leith : Universities of Edinburgh, St. An-
drews, and Halle; D. D., St. Andrews, 1846;

LL. D., Edinburgh, 1884; professor of the-

ology and Church history in the Theological

Hall of the Congregational Churches of

Scotland : member of Old Testament Re-

vision Company, 1870 : jjublished A Selection

of Hymns, Edinburgh, 1849, ^^^ the use of the

Augustine Church, of which he was minister.

From the seven hymns which he contributed

to that book have been here taken stanzas i,

3, 6, 7 of the 7 stanzas of 4 lines, beginning.

Spirit of power, and truth, and love 45

Alford, Henry [1810-1871], son of the Rev.

Henry Alford, rector of Ashton Sandford,

Buckinghamshire : born at London : Trinity

College, Cambridge, B. A., with honors, 1832,

M. A., 1835, S. T. B., 1850, Hulsean lecturer,

1841-1842 : dean of Canterbury, 1857-187 1 :

editor of the Greek Testament : published in

his Year of Praise, London, 1867, in 3 stanzas

of 8 lines, the hymn the first line of which is

given below. It was reprinted in his Life,

London, 1874, with an additional stanza sung

at his funeral, and, omitting this additional

stanza, is here given unchanged.

Ten thousand times ten thousand 273

Ambrosius (St. Ambrose) [340-397], son of

Ambrosius, prefect of the Gauls : born in

Gaul : educated at Rome : bishop of Milan :

" Father of Church Song." The hymn " Jam
lucis orto sidere," given in Newman's Hymni
EcclesicE, 1838 and 1865, in 6 stanzas of 4 lines,

which is certainly ancient, and possibly as old

as the 5th century, has often been assigned to

St. Ambrose, but the evidence is not satisfac-

tory. Stanzas r, 2, 4 of the translation in 6

stanzas of 4 lines made by John Henry New-
man, q. v., from the Paris Breviary text and
published in his Verses, 1868, are here given.

Now that the day-star glimmers bright . . . 228

The hymn " Splendor paternae gloriae " is

probably by St. Ambrose. It is assigned to

him by the Benedictine editors of his works.
It is given in Daniel i.. No. 17, in 8 stanzas
of 4 lines. From the translation of Edward
Caswall, q. v., in 9 stanzas of 4 lines, published
in Lyra Catholica, 1849, ^-i^d Hynms, 1873, ^^^^
been here taken stanzas 2, 4, 7.

True Sun, upon our souls arise 229

The hymn " Rerum Deus tenax vigor " has
been assigned to St. Ambrose by Biraghi, but
this authorship is not established. It is given
in Daniel I., No. 42, in 2 stanzas of 4 lines.

From the translation of Edward Caswall, q. v.,

in 2 stanzas and a doxology, published in

Lyra Catholica, 1849, ^^"^^ i^"! Llymns, 1873, the

2 stanzas have been here taken.

O thou true Life of all that live 261

Auber, Harriet [1773-1862], daughter of James
Auber: born at London: pubHshed in her
Spirit of the Psalms, London, 1S29, for Whit-
sunday, in 7 stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas i, 4, 5,

6, 7 here used,

Our blest Redeemer, ere he breathed .... 122

Bacon, Leonard [1802-1881], son of David
Bacon, missionary to the Indians : born at

Detroit : Yale, A. B., 1820, A. M., 1823, pro-

fessor of theology, 1866-187 1, lecturer on
Church history, 1871-1881 ; Andover, 1824;

D.D., Hamilton, 1842; LL. D,, Harvard, 1870 :

minister of First Church, New Haven, 1825-

187 1 : with others, compiled Psalms and
Hymns for Christian Use and Worship, pub-

lished by the General Association of Con-
necticut, 1845. To this he contributed an
abbreviated and altered version of his hymn
" The Sabbath morn is as bright and calm,"

made for the bi-centenary of New Haven,

1838. This revised version is here given,

omitting the 3d stanza.

O God ! beneath thy guiding hand 284

Baker, Sir Henry Williams, Bart. [182 1-

1877], son of Admiral Sir Henry Loraine

Baker: born at London : Trinity College, Cam-
bridge, B. A., 1844, M. A., 1850: editor of

Hymns Ancient and Modern, to which he con-



of Authors and Translators,

tributed ^^ liy»"i»s- In the iS6S Appendix to

that book was tirst published his version of

Psalm xxiv. The 3d stanza, " Perverse and

foolish oft I strayed," was repeated by the

dying lips of the author. This version is here

given unchanged.

The King of love my shepherd is 59

Ball, "William [17S4-1869], ICnglish writer and

adapter: in 1S46 translated the German book
of words of St. Paid. Into this oratorio

Mendelssohn had incorporated the ist stanza

of a translation into German of the " Gloria

in Excelsis," made by Nicolaus Uecius, q. v.,

together with the melody which Uecius had

written for his translation. Mr. Ball's version

of this stanza is here given unchanged.

To God on high be thanks and praise .... 13

Barbauld, AnuaLaetitia [i 743-1825], daugh-

ter of the Rev. John Aikin, D. D. : born at

Kibworth-Harcourt, Leicestershire : published

in Poenis Revised, 1792, with the text "Come
unto me," the hymn the first line of which is

given below. It was reprinted in her Works

With a Memoir, 1826, in 5 stanzas of 4 lines,

stanzas i, 2, 3, 5 here used.

Come, said Jesus' sacred voice 104

In Dr. Enfield's Ilyniiis for Public Worship,

1772, she pul:)lished, reprinted as above, in 9
stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas i, 4, 5, 8, 9 here

used.

Praise to God, immortal praise 268

Baring-Gould, Sabine [1834- ], son of

Edward liaring-Gould : born at Exeter : Clare

College, Cambridge, B. A., 1857, M. A., i860:

rector of I^ew Trenchard, Devon : puljlished in

the Chiirch Times, Oct. 15, 1864, in 6 stanzas

of 8 lines and a chorus, stanzas i, 3, 6 and

chorus here used,

Onward, Christian soldiers 20g

and wrote, 1865, for the children of St. John's

Mission Church, Horbury Bridge, Yorkshire,

where he was then curate, and published in

the same paper, Feb. 16, 1S67, in 8 stanzas

of 4 lines, stanzas 2, 4, 8 here omitted,

No^v the day is over 260

Barton, Bernard [i 784-1849], of Quaker par-

entage: born at Carlisle: educated at a Quaker
school at Ipswich : friend of Southey and
Laml3 : published in his Devotiomil Verses,

1S26, with the title " Walking in the light," and
text I John i. 7, in 6 stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas

2 and 5 here omitted,

Walk in the light ! so Shalt thou know . . . 222

Bathurst, William Hiley [i 796-1877], son of

the Rt. Hon. Charles Bragge [afterwards

Bathurst] : born at Clevedale, near Bristol

:

Winchester; then Christ Church, Oxford,

B. A., 1818, M. A., 1822: pul)lished in Psalms
and Hymns for Public and Private Use, 1831,

with the title "The Power of Faith," and
reference to Luke xviii. 5, in 6 stanzas of 4
lines, stanzas 4 and 5 here omitted,

O for a faith that will not shrink 140

and with the title " For an increase of Grace,"

in 5 stanzas of 4 lines, stanza 2 here omitted,

O for that flame of living fire 225

Baxter, Richard [1615-1691], son of Richard
Baxter, yeoman : born at Rowton, Shropshire

:

educated at Wroxeter School : holy orders,

1638; curate of Kidderminster, 1640; chap-

lain to one of Cromwell's regiments about

1645; chaplain to Charles II., 1660; refused

bishopric of Hereford ; became a noncon-

formist minister after the Act of Uniformity:

published in POETICAL FRAGMENTS:
Heart Itnployment with God and Itself; The
Concordant Discord of a Broken-healed Heart

;

London, at the Door of Eternity. Richard
Baxter, i68r, a poem of 16 stanzas of 8 lines,

with the title " A Psalm of Praise to the tune

of 148th Psalm." From this have been here

taken stanzas i, 8, 13, 15.

Ye holy angels bright 2

From another poem in the same book, in 8

stanzas of 8 lines, with the title " The Cove-
nant and Confidence of Faith. To the Com-
mon Tunes," have been here taken stanzas

4 and 7.

Now it belongs not to my care 155
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Beach, Seth Curtis [1S37- ], son of Luther
Markham Beach : born at Marion, New York :

A. B., Union College, 1863; Harvard Divinity

School, 1866: minister of the Independent
Congregational Society, Bangor, Maine : wrote
for Visitation Day, Harvard Divinity School,

1866, and first published in The Hyrun and
Tune Book of the American Unitarian Asso-
ciation, Boston, 1 868, in 4 stanzas of 4 lines,

here given unchanged,

Mysterious Presence, source of all 18

Belknap, Jeremy [i 744-1 79S], son of Joseph
Belknap, merchant : born at Boston : Harvard,
A. B., 1762, S. T. D., 1792, overseer, 1792:
founder of the Massachusetts Historical So-

ciety; author of a History of New Hampshire,

1784-92 : published in his Sacred Poetry, con-

sisting of Psalms and Hymns adapted to Public

Worship, Boston, 1795, his version of Psalm
Ixxviii. This is made up of the first 3 stanzas

in 4 lines of Tate and Brady's translation

— the first line of the first stanza altered by
Dr. Belknap from " Hear, O my people, to my
law," to " Give ear, my people, to my law,"

— and stanzas i, 3, 4 of Dr. Watts' trans-

lation in 4 stanzas of 4 lines. This version

has been sung at the Commencement dinner

at Harvard certainly since 1830, and may have
been sung earlier. The practice before that

date is described by the Rev. Dr. John Pierce,

in his record of Harvard Commencement ex-

ercises, which he attended from 181 3 to 1848,

published in the Proceedings of the Massa-

chusetts Historical Society for 1890. He
there says " at the Commencement dinner

it has been the invariable practice, since

the foundation of the College, to sing some
version of a portion of Psalm Ixxviii. This

version has varied with the taste of the

times, from that of Sternhold and Hopkins,

appended to the Geneva Bible, so called

;

next, to that of the New England version of

1639, by Weld, Eliot, and Mather, the 26th

edition of which was published in 1744; then,

Tate and Brady's version; then, Dr. Watts';

and last, not least. Dr. Belknap's, 1795. ^ot
only have versions varied, but the number of
stanzas, so there is nothing in our usages to
prevent the use of a still improved version,
should such a one in process of time ap-
pear

; retaining, however, for its basis Psalm
Ixxviii., as in our common translation of the
Bible." The version of Dr. Belknap, above
described, omitting the last stanza, is here
given.

Give ear, ye children, to my law 282

Bernard of Clairvaux [1091-1153], son of

Tecelin, knight, vassal and friend of the Duke
of Burgundy: born near Dijon: educated at

Chatillon : abbot, doctor, saint : by some
of the best authorities is thought to have
written " Salve mundi salutare," included in

his Opera Omnia, Paris, 1609, and there en-

titled " A rhythmical prayer to any one of

the members of Christ." It is given in Daniel^

I., No. 207; II., p. 359; and iv., pp. 224-231.

It is divided into seven parts :

I. Salve mundi salutare.

II. Salve Jesu, Rex sanctorum.

III. Salve Jesu, pastor ])one.

IV. Salve Jesu, summe bonus.

V. Salve salus mea, Deus.

VI. Sujnmi Regis cor aveto.

VII. Salve caput cruentatum.

The last of these, Paulus Gerhardt, q. v.y

translated into German, in 10 stanzas of 8

lines, as " O Haupt vol! Blut und Wunden,"
from which Dr. J. W. Alexander, q. v., made
his translation, beginning,

O sacred head, now wounded II5

Bernard of Morlaix [circa 11 25], monk of

Cluny : of English parentage: about 1145

wrote " De Contemptu Mundi," a poem of

about 3000 lines. From the beginning of

this John Mason Neale, q. v., translated and

published in Medicrval Hymns, 1851, 96 lines,

and in the Rhythm of Bernard de Morlaix on

the Celestial Country, 1858, 218 lines. These

were reprinted in Mediceval Hymns, 2d edition,

To the feet.

knees.

hands,

side.

breast.

heart.

face.
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1S63, whence has been here taken a cento

beginning,

Jerusalem the golden 272

and a cento beginning,

Brief life is here our portion 279

Bickersteth, Edward Henry [1825- ],

son of the Rev. Edward Bickersteth : born

at Islington: Trinity College, Cambridge, chan-

cellor's medalist, 1844, 1845 and 1846, B. A.,

with honors, 1847, M. A., 1850, Seatonian

prize, 1854: dean of Gloucester 1855; bishop

of Exeter, same year : wrote in i860, and

published in Two Brothers, 187 1, and again,

in From Year to Year, 18S3, for the first Sun-

day after Christmas, with text Isaiah Ix. 8,

in 4 stanzas of 8 lines, stanza 4 here omitted,

O God, the Rock of Ages 29

and published in From Year to Year, for

the sixteenth Sunday after Trinity, with text

Ephesians iii. 14-15, in i stanza of 6 lines

and 2 stanzas of 8 lines, the last stanza only

here used and divided into 4 stanzas of 4

lines.

Thus heaven is gathering, one by one .... 278

Bode. John Ernest [1S16-1874], son of Wil-

liam Bode of the General Post Office : Eton
and Charter House, 1830-1834 ; Christ Church,

Oxford, B. A., 1837, M. A., 1840, tutor of his

college, 1841-1847, Bampton lecturer 1855:

rector of Castle Camps, Cambridgeshire, i860 :

contributed to the 1869 Appendix to the S. P.

C. K. Psalms and Hymns, in 6 stanzas of 8 lines,

repeated in Church Ilytnns, 1 87 1, with the

omission of stanza 4, and with a text Luke ix.

57, the hymn the first line of which follows.

From Church Hymns are here given stanzas

I, 3. 4-

O Jesus, I have promised lOI

Boethius, Anicius Manlius Severinus [475-

525], son of Flavins Manlius Boethius : phi-

losopher, statesman, man of letters ; consul

510 : wrote, while imprisoned in Pavia by The-

odoric, De Consolatione Philosophiae. From

Book III., Metrum ix.. Dr. Johnson, q. v.,

quoted 6 Unes as a motto for No. 7 of the

Rambler, and below the quotation gave a
translation in 2 stanzas of 4 lines, which is

here given unchanged.

O thou whose power o'er moving worlds presides 21

Bonar, Horatius [1808-1889], son of James
Bonar, solicitor : born at Edinburgh : High
School and University of Edinburgh ; D. D.,

University of Aberdeen, 1853 : minister of

Chalmer's Memorial Church, Edinburgh: pub-

lished in the second series of Hymns of Faith

and Hope, 1861, with the title " Christ in All,"

in 10 stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas i, 5, 7, 8 here

used,

O everlasting Light .8
and in 5 stanzas of 4 lines, stanza 4 here

omitted,

Come, mighty Spirit, penetrate 57

and in the first series of Hymns of Faith and
Hope, 1857, in 7 stanzas of 4 lines, stanza 4
here omitted.

Thy way, not mine, O Lord 179

and in 1843, i" ^ small book, and the same
year in Sonf^s of the Wilderness, and again in

the first series of Hymns of Faith and Hope,

1S57, with the title "The Useful Life," and a

quotation

'Avdara ' ti KuBevSeis
;

from an old Greek hymn, in 8 stanzas of 4

lines, stanzas i, 2, 3, 8 here used,

Go, labor on, spend and be spent 2l6

and in the second series of Hymns of Faith and

Hope, 1 861. with the title " Let us go forth,"

and text Heb. xiii. 13, in 9 stanzas of 6 lines,

portions of stanzas i, 3, 6, 7, 8 here used,

Silent, like men in solemn haste 27O

Bowring, Sir John [i 792-1872], son of Charles

Bowring, of Larkbeare, Devonshire : born at

Exeter : friend and literary executor of Jeremy

Bentham ; editor of the Westminster Review,
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1825; governor of Hong Kong, 1854; states-

man, linguist, economist: LL. D., Groningen,

1828: published in his Hymns, 1825, in 5

stanzas of 4 lines, stanza i repeated for 5, the

repetition here omitted,

God is love ; his mercy brightens 24

and in Matins aiid Vespers, 1824, in 4 stanzas

of 4 lines, all here used.

The offerings to thy throne which rise . . -37
and in 5 stanzas of 4 lines, stanza 4 here

omitted,

Father and Friend, thy light, thy love .... 52

and in Hynuis, 1S25, in 3 stanzas of 8 lines, all

here used,

Watchman! tell us of the night ..... 89

and in Matins and Vespers, 1824, in 4 stanzas

of 4 lines, stanza 4 here omitted.

How sweetly flowed the gospel's sound .... 98

and in the Hymns, 1825, in 5 stanzas of 4 lines,

stanza 5 here omitted,

In the cross of Christ I glory 119

Brady, Nicholas [1659-1726], son of Major
Nicholas Brady : born at Brandon, Ireland

:

Westminster; then Christ Church, Oxford,

1678-1682 ; Trinity College, Dublin, B. A.,

1685, M. A., 1686, B. D. and D. D., 1699:

chaplain to William III. ; rector of Richmond,

Surrey, 1696-1726; incumbent of Stratford-on-

Avon, 1 702-1 705: published with Nahum
Tate, q. v., in 1696, A New Version of the

Psalms of David. From their version of

Psalm Ixxviii., in 30 stanzas of 8 lines, un-

equally divided into three parts, have been

here taken the first 12 lines, as altered by

Jeremy Belknap, q. v., for the first 3 stanzas of

the Commencement hymn.

Give ear, ye children, to my law 282

Brooke, Stopford Augustus [1832- ],

son of the Rev. Richard S. Brooke of Kings-

ton, Ireland : born at Letterkenny, Ireland

:

Trinity College, Dublin, B. A., 1856, M. A.,

1862 ; the Downes and the vice-chancellor's

prizes for English verse : chaplain to the Eng-

lish embassy, Berlin, 1863-1865; chaplain in

ordinary to the Queen, 1872; minister of Bed-
ford Chapel, London, 1876 : on seceding from
Church of England in 188 1 published, for the

use of his congregation. Christian Hymns.
From the revised edition of this, 1893, have
been here taken unchanged the 6 stanzas of 6
lines beginning,

Oft as we run the weary way 153

and the 5 stanzas of 4 lines beginning,

Now the wings of day are furled 259

Brooks, Phillips [1S35-1893], son of William
Gray Brooks : born at Boston : Boston Latin
School, 185 1, Harvard, A. B., 1855, A. M., 1858,

S. T. D., 1877, overseer, 1870-1882, and again

1883-1889; preacher to the University, 1886-

1891 ; S. T. D., Union, 1870, Oxford, 1885,

Columbia, 1887 ; Theological School, Alex-

andria, Virginia, 1859: rector of Church of

the Advent, then of Holy Trinity, Philadelphia,

1859-1869; rector of Trinity Church, Boston,

1869-1891 ; bishop of Massachusetts, 1891-

1893. He spent the Christmas of 1866 at

Bethlehem, and on his return wrote for the

Christmas festival, 1868, of the Sunday-school

of the Church of the Holy Trinity, Philadel-

phia, in 4 stanzas of 8 lines, all here used,

O little town of Bethlehem 93

Bryant, William Cullen [1794-1878], son of

Dr. Peter Bryant : born at Cummington,
Massachusetts : Williams College : reformer,

journalist, poet : wrote for Sewall's Collection

of Psalms and Hymns, New York, 1820, the

hymn the first line of which follows. It was
afterwards revised, and republished in his

Poetical Works, New York, 1883, in 4 stanzas

of 4 lines, and of that form are here given

stanzas I, 3, 4.

O God, whose dread and dazzling brow ... 166

Buckoll, Henry James [1803-187 1], son of

the Rev. James Buckoll, rector of Siddington,

Gloucestershire: born at Siddington: Rugby;
then Queen's College, Oxford, B. A., 1826,

M. A., 1829: assistant master with Dr. Arnold

I
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at Rug])y, 1S26: holy orders, 1827: editor of

Psalms and Hynmsfor the Use 0/ Km^by School

Chapel, the first Enghsh Public School Hymn-
Book : published in Dr. Arnold's Christian

Life, London, 1S41, in 11 stanzas of 6 lines, a

translation of Von Canitz's, q. v., " Seele du

musst munter werden," omitting stanzas 2,

4, 8. Stanzas i, 4, 5. u of this translation

are here given.

Come, my soul, thou must be waking .... 230

Bulfiuch, Stephen Greenleaf [1809-1870],

son of Charles Bulfinch, architect, designer

of the National Capitol : born at Boston

:

Columbian College, Washington, A. B., 1827,

5. T. U., 1864 ; Harvard Divinity School, 1830 :

published in Contemplations of the Saviour,

Boston, 1832, and repeated in Lays of the

Gospel, Boston, 1845, in 5 stanzas of 4 lines,

stanzas i, 4, 5 here used,

Hath not thy heart within thee burned ... 69

Burleigh, William Henry [1812-1871], son of

Rinaldo Burleigh, teacher : born at Wood-
stock, Connecticut : reformer, journalist ; har-

bor master, then port-warden of New York,

1853-1870: probably gave to Prof. Charles

D. Cleveland in manuscript for publication in

his Lyra Sacra Americana, New York, 1868,

the hymn the first line of which follows. It

was reprinted in Poems, New York, 1871, in 4
stanzas of 4 lines, and is here given unchanged.

Lead us, O Father, in the paths of peace . . . 152

Canitz, Friedrich Rudolph Ludwig von
[1654-1699], son of Ludwig von Canitz, privy

counsellor, Berlin : born at Berlin : Universities

of Leyden and Leipzig : magistrate, diplomate,

privy counsellor. His hymns were edited by
Dr. J. Lange, and published anonymously as

iVebenstunden iuiterschiede7ier Gedichte, Berlin,

1700. Of these, " Seele du musst munter wer-

den," in 14 stanzas of 6 lines, was partially

translated by H. J. BuckoU, q. v., and of this

translation stanzas i, 4, 5, ir are here given.

Come, my soul, thou must be waking .... 23O

Gary. Alice [1820-1871], daughter of Robert

Cary : born near Cincinnati : poet : published

in Ballads, Lyrics, and Hymns, New York,

1866, with the title " The heaven that 's here,"

in 7 stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas 5 and 6 here

omitted,

My God, I feel thy wondrous might 84

and with the title " Dying Hymn," in 5 stanzas

of 4 lines, here given unchanged,

Earth, with its dark and dreadful ills 277

Caswall, Edward [1814-1878], son of the

Rev. Robert Clarke Caswall, vicar of Yately,

Hampshire : born at Yately : Marlborough
;

then Brasenose College, Oxford, B. A., with

honors, 1836, M. A., 1838; holy orders,

1838 : incumbent of Stratford-sub-Castle, 1840-

1847 = entered Roman Catholic communion,

1847, joining Dr. Newman at Edgbaston,

1850: published in his Masqjie of Mary, Lon-

don, 1858, 51 original hymns and 53 transla-

tions. From this book have been here taken,

of his translation, in 5 stanzas of 4 lines,

of " O Deus ego amo te," often attributed to

Ignatius Loyola [see Latin Hymns], stanzas

I, 2, 4, 5, beginning,

I love, I love thee, Lord most high 82

and from his Lyra Catholica, 1849, containing

nearly 200 translations from the Roman Brev-

iary, Missal, etc., have been here taken stanzas

I, 5, 6 of his translation, in 6 stanzas of 4
lines, of " O Deus ego amo te," a hymn com-
posed possibly by St. Francis Xavier [see

Latin Hymns], beginning.

My God, I love thee: not because 164

and of his translation, in 9 stanzas of 4 lines, of

the whole of " Splendor paternae gloriae," by

St. Ambrose, q. v., stanzas 2, 4, 7, beginning.

True Sun upon our souls arise 229

and stanzas i, 2, 3, 4 of his translation, in

4 stanzas and a doxology, of " Lux ecce surgit

aurea," the second part of " Nox et tenebrae.

et nubila," a hymn by Prudentius, q.v., begin-

ning.

Now with the rising golden dawn 234
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and all but the doxology of his translation, in

2 stanzas and a doxology of 4 lines each, of

*' Rerum Deus tenax vigor," often assigned to

St. Ambrose, q. v., beginning,

O thou true Life of all that live 26 1

Chadwick, John White [1S40- ], son of

John White Chadwick: born at Marblehead,

Massachusetts : Bridgewater State Normal
school ; Phillips Acaaemy, Exeter ; Harvard

Divinity School, 1864, A. M., Harvard, 18S8 :

since 1864 minister of the Second Unitarian

Congregational Society, Brooklyn, New York :

wrote for the 25th anniversary of his ordination,

Dec. 25, 1889, in 5 stanzas of 4 lines, and con-

tributed to this book, stanzas i, 3,4, 5 here used,

O thou whose perfect goodness crowns .... 35

He wrote for the graduating exercises of his

class in Harvard Divinity School, 1864, and,

afterwards published unchanged in A Book of

Poems, Boston, 1876, in 4 stanzas of 6 lines,

stanzas i and 3 here used.

Eternal Ruler of the ceaseless round 1 65

He wrote in 1865, published in The Inqiiirei',

New York, and again in A Book ofPoems, w^ith

the title " A Song of Trust," in 14 stanzas of

4 lines, the hymn the first line of which fol-

lows. The revised arrangement given in this

book, in 4 stanzas of 8 lines, was made by Mr.

Chadwick.

O Love divine, of all that is 257

Charles, Elizabeth [1828-1896], daughter of

John Rundle, M. P. : born at Tavistock, Dev-

onshire : translated and published in her Voice

of Christian Life in Song-, 1858. stanzas i, 2,

3 of " Forfaras ej, du lilla hop," the Swed-

ish version of " Verzage nicht, du Hauflein

klein," in 5 stanzas of 6 lines, a portion of

which was possibly composed by Gustavus

Adolphus, q. v. Mrs. Charles's translation is

here given unchanged.

Be not dismayed, thou little flock 193

Clarke, James Freeman [1810-1888], son of

Samuel Clarke : born at Hanover, New^ Hamp-

shire : Boston Latin School ; then Harvard,
A. B., 1829, Divinity School, 1833, S. T. D.,

1S63, professor of natural religion and Chris-

tian doctrine, 1867-187 1, overseer, 1863-1888,

lecturer in the Divinity School, 1876-1877:
minister of the Church of the Disciples,

Boston, 1841-1850, and 1853-1888 : wrote
while in Kentucky, 1833, and published in

Xo. iii.of the Z?/(z/, January, i84i,in 10 stanzas

of 4 lines, " Infinite Spirit, who art round us

ever." Stanzas 3, 4, 10 of this he rewrote for

his Disciples Hyifui Book, Boston, 1S56 edition,

and they are here given as there printed.

Father, to us thy children, humbly kneeling . . 62

Collet, Samuel \circa 1763]. The following

communication from Dr. James Martineau

gives all that has yet been discovered as re-

gards Mr. Collet, to whom, in his Hymns of
Pfiiise and Prayer, Dr. Martineau assigned the

hymn the first line of which follows. " The
hymn, about which Dr. Peabody inquired, first

appeared anonymously in A Form of Prayer

and a Ne7o Collection af Psalms for the Use of
a Co7igregation of Protestant Dissenters in Liver-

pool, 1763. This congregation was not either

of the two Presbyterian Societies meeting re-

spectively in Ben's Garden and in Kaye street,

but w^as composed of some seceders from the

former, Avith some liberal Church of England

people who preferred a liturgical service. It

met in an octagonal building in Temple Court;

but after a few years was broken up, the ma-

jority returning to Ben's Garden, and taking

with them their pastor. Dr. Clayton, to the

pulpit there. From that Form of Prayer, lent

me by an aged Liverpool friend, I took the

hymn and the date, but not the author's

name, which it does not give. As it remains

'anon.' in Kippis, in Dr. Enfield's and later

Norwich collections, and in the subsequent

Liverpool and other books consulted in my
work, I have asked myself ' Whence have I

got it,' and I am convinced, on close self-

scrutiny, that I learned it from the old friend

(Mr. Jos. Fletcher) who lent me the book, and
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who was an unfailing authority for all matters

of congregational, and especially of hymno-

logical, tradition. On learning the fact, I made
an entry of the full name in notes which I

still retain." Dr. Martineau writes further,

that in his belief Mr. Collet was the author of

A rractical Paraphrase on the Epistles of St.

Paul to the Romans and to the Galatians, and
on the Epistle to the Hebrews, 1744, 8vo. In a

volume of this Paraphrase, now in Dr. Wil-

liams's library, London, where the author's

name is given on the title-page simply as Sam-
uel Collet, at the end, after the first five an-

nouncements of other publications, it reads :

** These five by Samuel Collet, Gent." Dr.

Martineau infers therefrom that Mr. Collet

was a layman. Dr. Martineau suggests fur-

ther that Mr. Collet may have been the son

of the Rev. Joseph Collet, sometime of Coat,

in the county of Oxford, who died in 1741.

Here is given, as printed in the Form of
Prayer above mentioned.

Through all the various shifting scene . . . 139

Conder, Josiah [1789-1855], son of Thomas
Conder, engraver and bookseller : born at

London : bookseller, publisher, journalist,

author : published in his Star in the East with

other Poems, 1824, and repeated with slight

changes in Hymns of Praise, Prayer, and De-
vout Meditation, 1856, from whence stanzas

I, 4, 5 are here taken, his hymn in 5 stanzas

of 6 lines, entitled " A Thought on the Sea
.Shore," and beginning,

Beyond, beyond that boundless sea 67

In the Choir and the Oratory, 1837, as one of

six hymns " On the Lord's Prayer " to the

words "(;ive us this day our daily bread,"
appeared the hymn the first line of which is

given below. It was repeated in Hymns, etc.,

as above, in 6 stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas i, 2,

3, 4 here used.

Day by day the manna fell 138

Cotterill, Jane [i 790-1825], daughter of the
Rev. John Boak and mother of Henry Cotter-

ill, bishop of Edinburgh : contril)uted anony-

mously to the Appendix to the 6th edition of

Cotterill's Selection of Psalms and Hymiis

for Jhiblic and Private Use (ist edition, 18 10,

6th edition, 181 5), and afterwards repulilished

in Montgomery's Christiati J^salmist, 1825,

over her name and with the title " P'or Sub-

mission to the Divine Will," in 6 stanzas of 4
lines, stanzas i, 2, 3, 6 here used,

O thou who hast at thy command 161

Cowper, "William [i 731-1800], son of the Rev.

John Cowper, chaplain to George II.: born
in his father's rectory at Great Berkhamp-
stead, Hertfordshire : educated at Westmin-
ster : called to the Bar, 1754 : published in

J. Newton's Twenty-six Letters on Pelij^ious

Subjects ; to which are added Hymns, ^c, by

Omicron, London, 1774, and again in Olney
Hymns, ij-jg. Book ill.. No. 15, with the

title " Light shining out of Darkness," in 6
stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas i, 2, 4, 6 here used,

God moves in a mysterious way 47
and in Olney Hymns, Book I., No. 65, with the

title " The Future Peace and Glory of the

Church," in 3 stanzas of 8 lines, stanzas i and

3 here used,

Hear what God, the Lord, hath spoken . . . 120

and in the 2d edition of R. Conyers's Psalms
and Hymns, 1772, and again in Olney Hy/njts,

Book r., No. 3, with the title " Walking with

God," in 6 stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas i, 3, 4, 5,

6 here used,

O for a closer walk with God 174

and in Olney Hymns, Book III., No. 48, with

the title "Joy and Peace in believing," in 4

stanzas of 8 lines, all here used,

Sometimes a light surprises 1 78

Decius, Nicolaus [ -i 541], in 1519 was
head of the cloister of Steterburg, Bavaria.

Influenced by the opinions of Luther, he left

Steterburg in 1522, and in 1535 ^^'^'^ pastor of

the Church of St. Nicholas, Stettin, Pomerania.

He is said to have been a popular preacher

and a good musician. He translated into
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German the " Gloria in Excelsis," the " Sanc-

tus," and the " Agnus Dei." The " Gloria in

Excelsis " first appeared in low German, be-

ginning " Alleine Got jn der hoge sy ere," in

the Rostock Gesa}ig-Buch. 1525. Mendelssohn
included a high German version of the first

stanza in the book of words of his oratorio of

St. Paul, and made use of the melody which

Decius had arranged for his translation, prob-

ably from a Latin plain song. This stanza,

translated into English by William Ball, q. v.,

and set to the melody of Decius, is here given,

beginning.

To God on high be thanks and praise 13

Doane, George "Washington [1799-1859],

son of Jonathan Doane, master-builder : born

at Trenton: A. B., Union, 1818; S. T. D.,

Columbia, 1833, Trinity, 1833 ; LL. D., St.

Johns, Annapolis, 1841 ;
president of Bur-

lington College, 1846-1859. He was assis-

tant minister of Trinity Church, New York,

and when Washington, now Trinity, College

was founded in Hartford, 1824, was ap-

pointed professor of rhetoric and belles-

lettres, serving till 1828. In 1828 he was
assistant minister, and in 1830 rector, of

Trinity Church, Boston. In 1832 he became
bishop of New Jersey. In his Songs by the Way,

1824, reprinted by his son, 1875, ^^ published

in 4 stanzas of 4 lines, stanza 4 here omitted,

Softly now the light of day 254

Doddridge, Philip [1702-1751], son of Daniel

Doddridge : born at London : educated at

the Grammar School, Kingston-upon-Thames,

at St. Albans, and at Kibworth ; D. D., Aber-

deen, 1736. He refused a university course,

and was selected by a general meeting of non-

conformist ministers, 1829, to conduct their

newly established school at Market Harbor-

ough, where he taught, preaching meanwhile at

Northampton, till 17 51, when his lack of health

made necessary a voyage to Lisbon, where he

died. He wrote over 500 hymns. In Hymns
founded on Various Texts in the Holy Scripture.

By the late Revereitd Philip Doddridge, D. D.
Publishedfrom the Author's Mantiscript by Job
Orton, Salop MDCCLV., was published, with
the title " God's Care a Rhemedy for ours,"
and text i Peter v. 7, in 4 stanzas of 4 lines,

here given unchanged,

How gentle God's commands 23
and with the title " Acting as seeing him who
is invisible," and text Heb. xi. 27, in 5 stanzas
of 4 lines, here given unchanged,

Eternal and immortal King 27

and with the title "CHRIST'S Message," and
text Luke iv. 18, 19, in 7 stanzas of 4 lines,

stanzas i, 5, 7 here used,

Hark the glad sound, the Saviour comes ... go

and virith the title " The active Christian,"

and text Luke xii. 35-38, in 5 stanzas of 4
lines, stanza 5 here omitted,

Ye servants of the Lord igg

and with the title " Pressing on in the Chris-

tian Race," and text Phil. iii. 12-14, in 5 stanzas
of 4 lines, stanza 5 here omitted,

Awake, my soul, stretch every nerve .... 204

and with the title " Help obtained of GOD,"
and text Acts xxvi. 22, " For New Year's
Day," in 5 stanzas of 4 lines, stanza 5 here
omitted.

Great God, we sing that mighty hand .... 265

Dryden, John [1631-1700], son of Erasmus
Dryden.: born at Aldwinkle, Northampton-
shire : Westminster School under Dr. Busby

;

Trinity College, Cambridge, B. A., 1654: poet
laureate and historiographer royal, 1 670-1 688.

It has been recently claimed that he was the

translator of about 120 Latin hymns, pub-
lished anonymously in the Primer, or Office

of the Blessed Virgin Mary, in English, 1706.

From his Miscellanies, 1693, ^lave been here

taken 30 lines, arranged in 5 stanzas of 6 lines,

of his translation in 7 irregular stanzas, 39 lines

in all, of " Veni Creator Spiritus " [see Latin

Hymns], beginning.

Creator Spirit, by whose aid 12
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Ellertou John [1S26-1S93], son of George

EUerton : born at London : King William's

College, then Trinity College, Cambridge,

B. A., 1S49, M. A., 1854 : curate of Eastbourne,

Sussex, 1S50; curate at Brighton and lecturer

at St. Peter's, Brighton, 1S52 ; vicar of Crewe
Green and chaplain to Lord Crewe, i860

;

rector of Hinstock, 1872, of Barnes, 1876, of

White Roding, 1S86: was one of the editors

of the S. P. C. K., Chitrch Hymns, writing the

notes. Matthew Arnold said "he was the

greatest hymn-writer of his time." From his

Hymns Oris^nal and Translated, 1888, have

been here taken stanzas i, 2, 3, 6 of the 6

stanzas in 4 lines which he wrote in 1868, and

first published that year in Hymns compiled

for use in Chester Cathedral, beginning,

This is the day of light 33

and all but the first 4 lines of stanza 3 of the

3 stanzas of 8 lines, written in 1870 "for a

mid-day service in a City Church," beginning,

Behold us, Lord, a little space 40

and all of the 4 stanzas in 4 lines, written in

1870 " at request of a friend, for use at the

close of service on Sunday afternoons when,

as in Summer, strictly evening hymns would
be unsuitable," beginning,

The Lord be with us as we bend 46

and all of the revised and abridged version in

4 stanzas of 4 lines which he made for the

1 868 Appendix to Hymns Ancient and Modern,
from the hymn in 5 stanzas of 4 lines which
he wrote for a Festival of Parochial Choirs,
Nantwich, 1S66, ])eginning.

Saviour, again to thy dear name we raise . . 256

and all but stanza 4 of the 5 stanzas of 6 lines,

enlarged from the 3 stanzas of 4 lines which
he wrote and first published in his Hymnsfor
Schools and Bible Classes, 1S58, beginning,

God of the living, in whose eyes 281

and all of the 5 stanzas in 4 lines written for

Church Hymns, 1S71, beginning,

O Lord of life and death, we come 286

Elliott, Charlotte [i 789-1871], daughter of

Charles Elliott of Clapham and Brighton:

born at Brighton : published in the Invalid's

Hymn Book, 1834, and again in her brother's,

Rev. H. V. Elliott's, Psalms and Hymns, 1835,

and again in Hours of Sorrow, 1836, different

versions of her hymn the first line of which

follows. From the Hours of Sorrow, stanzas

I, 4, 6, 7, of the 7 stanzas in 4 lines, have been

here taken.

My God and Father, while I stray 182

Faber, Frederick William [1814-1863], son

of the Rev. Thomas Henry Faber, secretary

to the bishop of Durham : born at Calverley

vicarage, Yorkshire : Shrewsbury and Har-

row; then Balliol College, Oxford, B. A., 1836,

M. A., 1839, Newdigate prize for English

poetry same year, fellow of University Col-

lege, 1836-1844; holy orders, 1837: joined

Church of Rome, 1845 ; U. D., by pope Pius

IX., 1854: published in Jesus and Mary, 1849,

and repeated in his Hymtis, 1862, with the

title "The Will of God," in 14 stanzas of 4
lines, stanzas i, 11, 13, 14 here used,

I worship thee, sweet will of God 75
and as above, with the title " The Right must
win," in 19 stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas 15, 11,

12, 13, 19 here used in that order,

God's glory is a wondrous thing 217

He published in Oratory Hymns, 1854, and

again in Hymns, 1S62, with the title "The
Pilgrims of the Night," in 7 stanzas of 4 lines

with a refrain, stanzas 1,4, 3, 7 and refrain

here used,

Hark, hark, my soul ! angelic songs are swelling 274

Frothingham, Nathaniel Langdon [1793-

1870], son of Ebenezer Frothingham, mer-

chant, of Boston : born at Boston : Boston

Latin School; Harvard, A. B., i8rr, A. M.,

in course, S. T. D., 1836, instructor in rhetoric

and oratory, 1812-1815, overseer, 1819-1850:

minister of First Church, Boston, iS 15-1850:

wrote for the ordination of William P. Lunt as

minister of the Second Unitarian Congrega-
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tional Society, New York, 1828, and afterwards

published in his Metrical Pieces, 1855 ^^^^ 1870,

in 5 stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas i, 2, 3, 5 here

used,

O God, whose presence glows in all 15

and wrote for the ordination of Henry W. Bel-

lows at All Souls' Church, New York, 1839,

and published as above, in 5 stanzas of 4
lines, stanza 5 here omitted,

O Lord of life and truth and grace 126

Frothingham, Octavius Brooks [1822- 1895],

son of the Rev. Nathaniel Langdon Frothing-

hann, noted above : born at Boston : Boston

Latin School; Harvard, A. B., 1843, ^- M-' ^^

course, Divinity School, 1846 : wrote for the

graduating exercises of his class in the Divin-

ity School, 1S46, in 6 stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas

I, 2, 5, 6 here used,

Thou Lord of hosts, whose guiding hand ... 19

Furness, William Henry [1S02-1896], son

of William Furness : born at Boston : Boston

Latin School ; Harvard, A. B., 1820, A. M., in

course. Divinity School, 1823, S. T. D., 1847 '•

1825-1896, minister of First Congregational

Unitarian Church, Philadelphia : wrote August,

1892, with the title " The Life Divine," in 6

stanzas of 4 lines, and first published in this

book, stanzas i, 2, 3, 6 here used,

That God is love, unchanging love 56

He wrote, in 1823, for the children of his Sun-

day-school, and published in Christian Hytnns

for Public ajid Private JVors/iip, Compiled by a

Co7ntnittee of the Cheshire Pastoral Associatioji,

Boston, 1845, ^^^ then in his Verses, Trans-

lation froin the German, and Hytnns, Boston,

1892, \\\t\\ the title " Jesus, our Leader," in 5

stanzas of 4 lines, all here used.

Feeble, helpless, how shall I II3

In his Maiuial of Do?nestic Worship, 1840, and
in his Verses, as above, with the title " The
Soul," in 4 stanzas of 4 lines, he published the

hymn the first line of which follows. The
last two lines of stanza 4 were changed and an

additional stanza added by an unknown hand,

possibly that of Samuel Longfellow. The
change and addition have been accepted and
revised for this book by Dr. Furness, and the

hymn, so changed and revised, is here printed.

What is this that stirs within lyo

He wrote in 1823, and published in his Man-
tial, and in his Verses, as above, with the title

" Penitential," in 8 stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas

4, 6, 7, 8 here used,

Unworthy to be called thy son 176

and with the title " Morning," in 6 stanzas of

4 lines, stanza 5 here omitted,

In the morning I will raise 237

and with the title " Evening," in 7 stanzas of

4 lines, stanzas i, 2, 4, 5 here used,

Slowly, by thy hand unfurled 253

Gaskell, William [1805-1884], son of William

Gaskell, sail-canvas maker : born at Latchford,

Cheshire : M. A., University of Glasgow, 1825;

then Manchester New College, York ; secre-

tary of Manchester New College, 1840- 1846,

then professor of English history and litera-

ture, 1846-1853: minister of Cross Street

Chapel, Manchester, 1828-1884: contributed

to Beard's Collection of Hymns for Public and

Private Worship, London and Manchester,

1837, 79 hymns. From this collection have

been here taken stanzas i, 2, 3, 5 of the 5

stanzas of 4 lines beginning.

Father, we humbly would repose 137

and all of the 5 stanzas of 4 lines beginning,

Mighty God, the first, the last 1 73

and all of the 3 stanzas of 4 lines beginning,

Press on ! press on ! ye sons of light 2o6

Geldart, Edmund Martin [1844-1885], son

of Thomas Geldart, sometime of Thorp,

near Norwich : born at Norwich : Merchant

Taylors' School then Manchester Gram-

mar School; then Balliol College, Oxford,

B. A., 1867, M. A., 1873: curate of All Souls,

Manchester, then of St. George's, Everton,

I
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Liverpool ; then, leaving the Church of Eng-

land, minister of Hope Street Chapel, Liver-

pool, and of the Free Church, Croyden, 1873-

1S85 : wrote " in an hour of depression," while

residing at Athens, and afterwards pui;lished

in his volume of sermons, entitled Echoes of

Truth, London, 18S6, in 7 stanzas of 4 lines,

stanza 6 here omitted,

When the light of day is waning 249

Gerhardt, Paulus [1607-1676], son of Chris-

tian Gerhardt, burgomaster of Grafenhayni-

chen near Wittenberg: born at Grafenhayni-

chen : educated at University of Wittenberg

:

Lutheran pastor :
" the most gifted and popu-

lar hymn-writer of his Church, except Luther."

In Criiger's Praxis, Frankfurt, edition of 1656,

is given, in 10 stanzas of 8 lines, Gerhardt's

translation, beginning " O Haupt voU Blut

und Wunden," of the " Salve caput cruenta-

tum " of St. Bernard, q. v. From this version

by Gerhardt was made the translation into

English by Dr. J. W. Alexander, q. v., here

given, beginning,

O sacred head, now wounded II5

As above was also published an original

hymn in 12 stanzas of 8 lines, beginning
" Befiehl du deine Wege," an acrostic on

Luther's version of Psalm xxxvii. 5,
" Befiehl

dem Herrn deine Wege und hoffe auf ihn, er

wird's wohl machen." This has been called

*'the most comforting of all the hymns that

resounded on Paulus Gerhardt's golden lyre,

sweeter to many souls than honey and the

honeycomb." Stanzas 1,2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 12 were

translated by John Wesley, q. v., and published

in Hymns and Sacred Poetns, 1739, and again

in The Poetical Works of Charles and John
Wesley, 1868- 187 2, in i6stanzasof 4 lines, from

which have been here taken stanzas 9, 10,

12, 13.

Give to the winds thy fears 211

Gill, Thomas Hornblower [18 19- ], born

at Bristol Road, Birmingham : educated at

King Edward's Grammar School, Birmingham

:

wrote for, and published in George Dawson's
Psalms and Hymns, 1846, in 7 stanzas of 4
lines, and afterwards rewrote and published

in the Golden Chain of Praise, 1869, with a
quotation from Milton, and under the title

" The glory of the latter days," in 8 stanzas

of 4 lines, the hymn beginning as below. Mr.
Gill says: "I approve of both forms, but the

earlier text has more freshness and freedom."

From this earlier text have been here taken

stanzas i, 2, 3, 5.

Our God, our God, thou shinest here 20

At Malvern on Whitsunday, 1863, "a day of

singular spiritual enjoyment and outward love-

liness," was written and afterwards puljlished

in the Golden Chain, with the title " A Breath-

ing after the Holy Spirit," in 7 stanzas of 4
lines, stanzas i and 5 here omitted,

Spirit of truth, who makest bright 55

In 1853, born of the words of Augustine,
" Secretissime et Praesentissime," was writ-

ten and the same year published in George
Dawson's Psalms and Hymns, and then in the

Golden Chain, in 9 stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas

4, 5, 8, 9 here used,

What secret place, what distant star 81

In 1856 was composed and afterwards pub-

lished in the Golden Chain, with the title

" The Walk with God," and the motto " Or-

der my footsteps to thy law," in 9 stanzas of

4 lines, stanzas i, 5, 7, 8, 9 here used,

O not alone in saddest plight 145

In 1847 " ^^'as composed with great ardour and

stir of soul," and first published in the Golden

Chain, with the title " Spiritual ups and
downs," and the text "The flesh lusteth

against the spirit, and the spirit against the

flesh," in 7 stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas i, 2, 3,

5, 7 here used,

O wherefore hath my spirit leave 172

In 1869, inspired by the words of St. Augus-
tine, " Immutabilis mutans omnia," was writ-

ten and contributed to Songs ofthe Spirit, New
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York, 187 1, in 6 stanzas of 6 lines, stanzas i,

4, 5 here used,

Lord God, by whom all change is wrought . . 227

In 1867, 3-t Whitsuntide, was composed and
afterwards first printed in the Golden Chain,

with the title " The Divine Renewer," and the

texts " Thou renewest the face of the earth,"

" Be renewed in the spirit of your minds," in 9
stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas i, 3, 4, 7 here used,

The glory of the Spring how sweet 267

Gladden, "Washington [1836- ], son of

Solomon Gladden, teacher : born at Pitts-

grove, Pennsylvania : A. B., Williams, 1859

;

D. D., Roanoke College, 1884 ; LL. D., Wis-

consin University, 1881 : published in March,

1879, i^ ths Sunday Afternoon, of which he

was then editor, in 3 stanzas of 8 lines, stanzas

I and 3 here used,

O Master, let me walk with thee 11

1

Grant, Sir Robert [i 785-1 S38], son of Charles

Grant, M. P., and a director in the East

India Company : born at Bengal : Magdalene

College, Cambridge, B. A., i8or, third wran-

gler and second chancellor medalist, M. A.,

1804: M. P., 1826; privy councillor, 1831 ;

governor of Bombay, 1834. His version of

Psalm civ. has been called a resetting of that

of W. Kethe, printed in the An(^lo-Ge7ievan

Psalter of 1 561, but the likeness is so slight

that it deserves to be considered an original

production. It was given in Bickersteth's

Chnrch Psalmody, 1833, and in a posthumous
edition of his Sacred Poems, 1839, in 6 stanzas

of 4 lines. Stanzas 3 and 6 are here omitted.

O w^orship the King all glorious above .... 7

Greenoiigh, James Bradstreet [1833- ],

son of James Greenough, merchant, of Boston :

born at Portland, Maine: Boston Latin School;

Harvard, A. B., 1856, tutor, 1865-1873, as-

sistant professor of Latin, 1873-1883, pro-

fessor of Latin, 1883 : wrote in 1894, and

contributed to this book, in 4 stanzas of 8

lines, here given unchanged,

Deus omnium creator 283

Greg, Samuel [1804-1877], son of Samuel
Greg, manufacturer of cotton goods : born at

Manchester : school at Nottingham, then

Dr. Lant Carpenter, at Bristol, in the same
class as Dr. James Martineau ; then Univer-

sity of Edinburgh : wrote, in 1868, " in the

midst of affliction," the hymn the first line of

which follows. It was published in A Lay-
man''s Legacy Ln Prose and Verse, compiled

afid edited by his wife and daughter, London,

1877, in II stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas 2, 3, 7, 8,

ID here used.

Around my path life's mysteries 280

Gustavus Adolphus [Gustavus II,] [1594-

1632], son of Charles IX. : born at Stockholm :

king of Sweden, 161 1 ; champion of Protes-

tantism in the Thirty Year's War : is said to

have told his chaplain. Dr. Jacob Fabricius,

" the thoughts that were in his heart," and
these thoughts his chaplain moulded into the

hymn of 3 stanzas of 6 lines " Verzage nicht, du
Hauflein klein.*' It is also maintained that the

hymn was written by Pastor Johann Michael

Altenburg. The evidence is so conflicting

that it has been thought best to adopt the

traditional assignment to Gustavus Adolphus.

It was certainly made use of by him as a battle-

song for his soldiers, and was sung by his army
on the morning of the battle of Liitzen, where

Gustavus was killed. The translation of Mrs.

Elizabeth Charles, q. v., of all 3 stanzas, given

in The Voice, of Chi-istian Life in Song, 1858, is

here given unchanged.

Be not dismayed, thou little flock 193

Hatch, Edwin [1835-1889], son of Samuel

Hatch of Derby : born at Derby : King Ed-

ward's School, Birmingham ; then Pembroke
College, Oxford, B. A., with honors, 1857,

M. A., 1867 ; vice principal of St. Mary Hall,

1867-1885; master of the Schools, 1868-1869,

and 1873-1875; Bampton lecturer, 1880;

Grinfield lecturer on the Septuagint, t88o-

1884 ; classical professor, Trinity College,

Toronto ; fellow of McGill University, Mon-
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treal, 1S59-1S66; Hibbert lecturer, iSSo;

LL. D., Edinburgh, 1SS3 : published in To-

uKirJs Fields of Li^ht, 1S90, in 3 stanzas of 4

lines, all here used,

O Master of my soul 205

Havergal, Frances Ridley [1836-1S79],

daughter of the Rev. William Henry Havergal

:

born at Astley, Worcestershire : the author

of many devotional works in prose and verse

:

wrote in 1874, and published in Loyal Responses,

1S78, in 12 stanzas of 2 lines, stanzas 3, 4, 11,

12 here omitted,

Take my life, and let it be 77

Heber, Reginald [17S3-1S26], son of the

Rev. Reginald Heber, co-rector of Malpas,

Cheshire : born at Malpas : Brazenose Col-

lege, Oxford, chancellor's prize for Latin

poem "The Commencement of the New Cen-

tury," in his first year, and the Newdigate prize

for English poetrv for his poem " Palestine,"

1S03, ^- A-, 1S04, M. A., 1808, D. D., 1823;

fellow of All Souls', 1804; Bampton lecturer,

1S15; vicar of Hodnet, Shropshire, 1807-

1822
;
preacher at Lincoln's Inn, 1822 ; bishop

of Calcutta, with the whole of India for his

diocese, 1823-1826: one of the original staff

on the Quarterly Reviru). In his posthumous

Hymns, 1827, was published for St. Stephen's

Day, in 8 stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas i, 2, 3, 4,

7, 8 here used.

The Son of God goes forth to war 105

and for Septuagesima Sunday, based on the

parable of the laborers in the vineyard, in 6

stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas i, 3, 6 here used,

The God of glory walks his round 195

and for Evening, in i stanza of 8 lines, used

here unchanged [for stanza 2, see Richard

Whately],

God that madest earth and heaven 258

Hedge, Frederic Henry [1805-1890], son of

Levi Hedge, LL. D., professor at Harvard of

logic and metaphysics, 1810-1827, and of phi-

losophy, 1827-1S32 : born at Cambridge

:

studied in Germany; Harvard, A. B., 1825,

A. M., in course, Divinity School, 1828,

S. T. D., 1852, LL.D., 1886, professor of eccle-

siastical history, 1857-1876, of German, 1872-

188 1 : wrote for the ordination of David H.
Barlow, in Lynn, 1829, in 10 stanzas of 4 lines,

and afterwards abridged and altered for his

Hymns for the CInirch of Christ, Boston, 1853,

in 5 stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas i, 2, 4, 5 here

used.

Sovereign and transforming Grace 36

In the same collection he included his trans-

lation in full of the " Ein' feste Burg ist

unser Gott " of Luther, q. v., which he had
previously contributed to the 2d edition of Dr.

Furness 's Gems of Gerinati Verse, 1852, here

given unchanged, beginning,

A mighty fortress is our God 148

To the same collection he contributed in 4
stanzas of 4 lines, here given unchanged.

Beneath thine hammer. Lord, I lie 177

Heusley, Lewis [1827- ], son of Lewis

Hensley, M. R. C. S. : born at London : Trinity

College, Cambridge. B. A., senior wrangler

and first Smith's prize man, 1846, M. A., 1849

;

fellow and assistant tutor. Trinity College,

1846-1852; holy orders, 1851; curate of Upton-
with-Chalvey, Bucks ; then vicar of Ippolyts-

with-Great-Wymondly, then of Hitchin, both

in Hertfordshire ; rural dean, 1867 ; canon of

St. Albans, 1881 : published in Hymns for the

Afinor Sioidays from AdveJit to Whitsuntide,

1867, for the fourth Sunday in Advent, in 6

stanzas of 4 lines, stanza 5 here omitted.

Thy kingdom come, O God 131

Herbert, George [i 593-1632], son of Richard

Herbert of Montgomery Castle, Montgomery-
shire : bom in Montgomery Castle : West-

minster; then Trinity College, Cambridge,

B. A., i6ri, M. A., and major fellow of his

College, 1615, orator for the University, 1619:

rector of liemerton, 1630-1632 : published in

The Tejnple, 1633, in 6 stanzas of 4 lines, the
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hymn entitled " The Elixir," the first line of

which follows. In 1738 John Wesley, q. v.,

published in his Collection of Psalms and
Hy7)i)is an altered version of all the stanzas

of this hymn, and of this version stanzas i, 2, 4,

5 are here given.

Teach me, my God and King 171

Herbert, Petrus [ -1571], native of, or

resident at Fulnek, Moravia : ordained priest

of the Bohemian Brethren's Unity, 1562;

member of Select Council, 1567 ; afterward

consenior of the Unity : one of the principal

compilers of the enlarged edition of the

Brethren's German Hymn Book, 1566, to

which he contributed about 90 hymns. Among
these, in 5 stanzas of 7 lines, was the hymn
beginning " Die Nacht ist kommen drin wir

ruhen sollen." This was republished by Bun-

sen in his " Versicch eines allgemeinen ez'an-

gelischeji Gcsang- und Gebetbnches^'' 1833, with

an additional stanza by an unknown hand,

given as stanza 5, the original 5 becoming 6.

The whole of this version Miss Winkworth,

q. v., translated in the original metre and pub-

lished in her Chorale Book for England, 1S63,

which translation, omitting stanzas 2 and 4, is

here given.

Now God be with us, for the night is closing 246

Higginson, Thomas Wentworth [1823-

], son of Stephen Higginson : born at

Cambridge : Harvard, A. B., 1841, A. M., 1869,

Divinity School, 1847 : minister of Churches

in Newburyport and Worcester, 1847-1858;

colonel of the first colored regiment raised in

the Civil War; editor of the Harvard Me-

morial Biographies, 1S66 : wrote for Longfel-

low and Johnson's Book of Hynnns, Boston,

1846, with the title " The Hope of Man," in 5

stanzas of 4 lines, all here used.

The past is dark with sin and shame 134

and, wdth the title " Prayer for Guidance," in

4 stanzas of 4 lines, all here used,

To thine eternal arms, O God . 188

Holmes, Oliver Wendell [1809- 1894], son of

the Rev. Abiel Holmes, D. D. : born at Cam-
bridge : Phillips Academy, Andover ; Harvard,

A.B., 1829, M. D., 1836, LL.D., 1880, A.M.,

1889, Parkman professor of anatomy and
physiology, 1847-1882, then professor emer-

itus, dean of Medical School, 1847-1853,

overseer, 1876-1882 ; LL. D., Edinburgh,

1886; Litt. D., Cambridge, 1886; D. C. L.,

Oxford, 1886; professor of anatomy and
physiology, Dartmouth, 1838-1847 : wrote for

the anniversary of the Boston Young Men's

Christian Union, 1893, in 6 stanzas of 4 lines,

the hymn the first line of which follows. It

was printed on a card for use at that meeting

and for distribution. It is here given un-

changed.

Our Father, while our hearts unlearn . . . . IIO

He published in The Professor at the Breakfast

Table, in the Atlantic Monthly, November,

1859, with the title " Hymn of Trust," in 4
stanzas of 4 lines, here given unchanged,

O Love divine, that stooped to share 183

and as above, in the following month, with

the title " A Sun-day Hymn," in 5 stanzas of

4 lines, here given unchanged,

Lord of all being, throned afar ....... 242

He wrote for "A Grand Jubilee Concert," given

in Music Hall, Boston, by call of Longfellow,

Emerson, Quincy, Parkman, and others, to

celebrate the issue of the Proclamation of

Emancipation, the hymn the first line of

which follows. It was sung to music com-

posed for it by Mr. Otto Dresel. The hymn

as sung was in 4 stanzas of 4 lines, but next

day he gave to the ne\vspapers for publi-

cation 2 additional stanzas of 4 lines. He
afterwards revised the hymn, and it was

printed with stanza 5 omitted, in his Poetical

Works, Boston, 1892, from which have been

here taken stanzas i, 2, 3.

O Lord of hosts, almighty King 285
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Hopps, John Page [1S34- ], born at Lon-

don : educated at the general Baptist College,

Leicester: sometime colleague of the Rev.

George Dawson, at the Church of the Saviour,

Birmingham; now minister of the Free Chris-

tian Church, Croyden, Surrey: wrote in 1876

and published in his Hymns, Chants, and

Anthems for Puhlic Worship, 1S77, and after-

wards revised for this book in 3 stanzas of

8 lines, here given in 6 stanzas of 4 lines,

Father, let thy kingdom come 1 35

Hosmer, Frederick Lucian [1840- ], son

of Charles Hosmer : born at Framingham,

Massachusetts : Harvard, A. B., 1862, Divinity

School, 1869 : minister of Unity Church, Cleve-

land, 1878-1892, and of the Church of the Unity,

St. Louis, 1894 : wrote in 1879, and published

in the Christian Register, May 31, 1879, ^^"^^

reprinted without change in The Thought of

God in Hymns and Poetns, Boston, 1886, with

the title " The Indwelling God," and the text

" O that I knew where I might find him," in 7

stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas i, 2, 6, 7 here used,

Go not, my soul, in search of him 66

and wrote in 1880, and first published in

Unity Hymns and Chorals, Chicago, 1880, and
reprinted, without change, in The Thought of
God, in 5 stanzas of 4 lines, all here given,

Immortal by their deed and word 121

and wrote in 1891, for the Commencement of

the Meadville Theological School, June 12,

that year, and published, unchanged, in The
Thought of God in Hyvnis and Poems, Second

Series, Boston, 1894, with the title " The Day
of God," in 5 stanzas of 4 lines, all here used.

Thy kingdom come, on bended knee 1 36

and wrote in 1882, and first published in

Unity, Chicago, April i, 1884, in 4 stanzas of

4 lines, and revised and reprinted in The
Thought of God, with the title " On the

Mount," in 5 stanzas of 4 lines, all here used.

Not always on the mount may we 146

and wrote in 1876, and first published in The
Inquirer, New York, and reprinted, unchanged,

in The Thought of God, with the title " The
Mystery of God," in 5 stanzas of 4 lines, all

here used,

O thou, in all thy might so far 158

and wrote in 1879, ^'^<^ ^^st pubUshed in the

Christian Register, Boston, March 22, 1879,

and revised and reprinted in The Thought of

God, with the title " The Larger Faith," in 5
stanzas of 4 lines, all here used,

We pray no more, made lowly wise 226

How, William Walsham [1823- ], son

of William Wybergh How, solicitor: born at

Shrewsbury : Shrewsbury School ; then Wad-
ham College, Oxford, B. A., 1845, M. A., 1847,

D. D., 1886; holy orders, 1846. In 1879, he

was made suffragan bishop for East London,
with the title bishop of Bedford, and in

1888, bishop of Wakefield. In 1854, was pub-

lished Psalms and Hymns, compiled by the Rev.

Thomas Baker Morrell and the Rev. William

Walsham How. This was repuljlished, enlarged,

in 1864, and with a Supplement, in 1867. In

1871, he was joint editor of the S. P. C. K.
Church Hymns, to which he made several

contributions. In Hymn for Saints' Days,

and Other Hymns, 1864, was first published

in II stanzas of 3 lines and a refrain " Alle-

luia," the hymn the first line of which follows.

For Cliurch Hymns, 187 1, it was slightly re-

vised, and of that form are here given stanzas

I, 2, 6, 7.

For all the saints, who from their labors rest 275

Hughes, Thomas [1823-1896], son of John
Hughes, of Donington Priory, Berkshire :

bom at Uffington, Berkshire: Rugby; then

Oriel College, Oxford, B. A., 1845: M. P.,

1865-1874; Queen's counsel, 1869; judge of

County Court Circuit, 1882 : gave to the

Hon. Mrs. Norton, for Lays of the Sanctuary,

a collection of poems privately printed in 1861

and sold for a charitable purpose, a hymn
entitled " Truth," with the texts " Strive for

the truth to the death, and the Lord will

fight for thee, Eccles. ; Thou requirest truth
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in the inmost parts, Ps.," in 9 stanzas of 4
lines, the first line of which follows. It has

been said that it was suggested by a sermon
of Maurice, published in his Doctrine of Sac-

rifice, entitled " The word of God conquering

by sacrifice." As here given, stanzas 3, 4, 7,

8 are omitted.

O God of truth, whose living word 202

Hymns of the Spirit. In the collection of

hymns thus entitled, Boston, 1864, edited by

the Rev. Samuel Longfellow, q. ^'., and the Rev.

Samuel Johnson, q. v., was printed as here

given, and it has not been further traced.

Give forth thine earnest cry ig6

John of Damascus [ -circa 780], saint in

both the Eastern and Western Churches, is

said, in an account of his life written in the

loth century, and probably legendary, to have

been the son of Sergius, a Christian but an

officer of the caliph ; to have been born at

Damascus, and educated by Cosmas, a monk
redeemed from captivity; to have succeeded

to the office of his father, but afterwards to

have retired to the Monastery of St. Saba,

near Jerusalem, and late in life to have been

ordained a priest of the Church of Jerusalem.

He was certainly author of important theo-

logical works, and is called by Neale the

greatest of the poets of the Greek Church.

From the first of the eight odes that make up

the " Golden, or Queen of Canons," set for

Easter in the Greek Church, beginning

'Auaa-rda-eccs r^fi^pa, John Mason Neale, q. v.,

translated and published in his Hymns of the

Eastern Church, 1862, in 3 stanzas of 8 lines,

here given unchanged,

'T is the day of resurrection II6

Johns, John [1801-1847], son of Ambrose
Bowden Johns, painter : born at Plymouth,

Devonshire : educated at Plymouth and Edin-

burgh : minister of old Presbyterian Chapel at

Crediton, 1820-1836; minister to the poor in

Liverpool, 1836, dying of a fever contracted

through devotion to his work : contributed 35

hymns to Beard's Collection of Hymns, 1837.

Of one of these, entitled " Prayer for the King-

dom of God," in 5 stanzas of 4 lines, has

been here taken all but stanza 5.

Come, kingdom of our God 127

Johnson, Samuel [1709-1784], son of Michael

Johnson, bookseller : born at Lichfield, Staf-

fordshire : Pembroke College, Oxford, M. A.,

1755, D. C. L., 1775; LL. D., Dublin, 1765:

placed as a motto to Number 7 of the Ram-
bler, dated Tuesday, April 10, 1750, 6 lines from

Book III. Metrum ix. of the De Consolatione

Philosophiae, of Boethius, q. v., with a transla-

tion in 2 stanzas of 4 lines, which is here given

unchanged, beginning,

O thou whose power o'er moving worlds presides 21

Johnson, Samuel [1822-1882], son of Dr.

Samuel Johnson : born at Salem, Massachu-

setts : Salem Schools ; then Harvard, A. B.,

1842, Divinity School, 1846 : minister of the

Free Church of Lynn, 18 53-1 870. He was

joint editor with the Rev. Samuel Longfellow,

q. v., of A Book ofHymns for Public andPrivate

Devotion, Boston, 1846, the same with A Sup-

plemejtt, 1848, and Hymns of the Spirit, Boston,

1864. He wrote for the graduating exercises

of his class in Harvard Divinity School, 1846,

and afterwards published in the Supplement

named above, with the title " The Reformer's

Vow," in 6 stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas 3 and 6

here omitted,

God of the earnest heart 17

To Hymns of the Spirit, with the title " In-

spiration," he contributed, in 9 stanzas of 4

lines, stanzas 3, 4, 5, 6 here omitted.

Life of ages, richly poured • 73

and to the Book ofHymns, with the title " For

Divine Strength," in 4 stanzas of 4 lines, all

here used.

Father, in thy mysterious presence kneeling . . 78

and to Hymns of the Spirit, with the title

"City of God," in 5 stanzas of 4 lines, all

here used,

City of God, how broad and far 123
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Keble. John [1792-1S66], son of the Rev. John

Keble, vicar of Cohi St. Aldwyn, Gloucester-

shire : born in his father's house at Fairheld

:

educated at home ; then Corpus Christi Col-

lege, Oxford, where he won a scholarship in

1S06, B. A., double first class in iSio [a dis-

tinction gained before only by Sir Robert

Peel], M. A., 1S13; fellow ot Oriel, 181 2-1835;

University prizes for both Latin and English

essays, 1S12 ; examining master in the Schools,

1814-1816; ordained priest in i8i6; tutor at

Oriel, 1822 ;
professor of poetry, Oxford,

1831-1842 : after minor charges, vicar of

Hursley, 1835-1866: wrote in 1819, and pub-

lished in the Christian Year, 1827, for Septu-

agesima Sunday, with the text " The invisible

things of him, from the creation of the world,

a,re clearly seen, being understood by the

things that are made,"' Rom. i. 20, in 12 stan-

zas of 4 lines, stanzas i, 2, 3, 11, 12 here

used,

There is a book who runs may read 50

and published in the Christian Year for Whit-
sunday, with the text "And suddenly there

came a sound from heaven as of a rushing

mighty wind, and it filled all the house where
they were sitting. And there appeared unto
them cloven tongues like as of fire, and it sat

upon each of them. And they were all filled

with the Holy Ghost." Acts ii. 2-4, in ii

stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas i, 7, 9, 11 here

used.

"When God of old came do>vn from heaven . . 129

and wrote in 1822, and published in the

Christian Year, for " Morning," with the text
" His compassions fail not. They are new
every morning," Lament, iii, 22, 23, in 16

stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas 5, 6, 7, 8, 14, 16

here used.

O timely happy, timely wise 243

and wrote in 1820, and published in the
Christian Year for " Evening," ^^-ith the text
" Abide with us ; for it is towards evening,
and the day is far spent," Luke xxiv. 29, in

14 stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas r, 3, 7, 8, 14

here used.

'T is gone, that bright and orbed blaze . 248

Ken, Thomas [1637-17 11], son of Thomas
Ken, attorney, of London : born at Berkhamp-
stead, Hertfordshire : Winchester; then New
College, Oxford, B. A., 1661, M. A., 1664-1665,

B. 1)., 1678, D. D., 1679; holy orders same
year; fellow of Winchester, 1666: rector of

Wodhay, and prebendary of Winchester, 1669;

chaplain to Princess Mary at the Hague, 1676;

bishop of Bath and Wells, 1685; one of the

seven bishops imprisoned in the tower, 1688;

deprived of his see for refusing to take the

oaths under William and Mary, 1691 :
" ap-

proached," says Macaulay, " as near as human
infirmity permits to the ideal perfection of

Christian virtue." He published in 1674 A
Manjial of Prayers for the Use of the Scholars

of Winchester College, in which he says " Be
sure to sing the Morning and Evening Hymn
in your chamber devoutly ;

" but these hymns
are not knoviTi to have been printed at that

date. In the Harmonia Sacra, or Divine

Hymns and Dialogues . . . Composed by the Best

Masters. London, Henry Playford, 1693, was
published "An Evening Hymn. The words

by Bishop Ken. Set by Mr. Jeremiah
Clarke," and, to an edition of the Manual,
printed in 1695, were added versions of the

Morning, the Evening, and the Midnight

hymns. In 1709, an edition of the Manual wzs
printed with a revised version of the 3 hymns.
From that revised version of the Morning
hymn, in 14 stanzas of 4 lines, including the

doxology beginning " Praise God, from whom
all blessings flow " which is common to the

3 hymns, have been here taken stanzas i, 5,

12, 13, beginning,

Awake, my soul, and with the sun 240

and from that of the Evening hymn, in 12

stanzas of 4 lines, have been here taken

stanzas i, 2, 5, 4, in that order, beginning.

All praise to thee, my God, this night .... 264
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Kethe, William [chra 1562], is said to have

been of Scotch parentage : to have been in

exile in Frankfurt in 1555 ; at Geneva, in 1557 ;

sent on a mission to his fellow exiles in Basle,

Strassburg, etc., in 1558; again in Geneva
with their answer, in 1559; and to have been

rector of Childe Okeford, Dorset, 1561. The
version of Psalm c, the first line of which

follows, was first published in the Psalter of

John Daye, London, 1 560-1 561, without signa-

ture ; then in the Anglo-Genevan Psalter,

1 561, assigned to Tho. Ster ; in Birtwell's

Psalter, 1561, and in the Scottish Psalter, 1564,

assigned to W. Ke.; in Daye's Psalter, 1587,

assigned to /. //. The metre excludes Stern-

hold, and the testimony seems favorable to

Kethe, As printed in Daye's Psalter is here

given with the spelling modernized, but other-

wise unchanged,

All people that on earth do dwell II

Latin Hymns, veni creator spiritus : Of

all the hymns composed in the middle ages,

with the exception of the Te Deiim, this has

been most used in modern times, but its

author is unknown. It has been assigned to

Charlemagne, to Saint Ambrose, to Gregory

the Great, and to Rhabanus Maurus. The
text is given in Daniel I., page 213 [but see

Julian's Dictionary of Hyinnology, 1892, page

1206]. The translation of John Dryden, q. v.,

is here given, beginning,

Creator Spirit, by whose aid 12

DEUS EGO AMO TE, NAM PRIOR TU AMASTI ME.

This hymn has been assigned to Saint Ignatius

Loyola but was probably written by a German
Jesuit of the 17th Century. The text may
be found in Daniel II., page 335. The transla-

tion of Edward Caswall, q. v., is here given,

beginning,

1 love, I love thee. Lord most high 82

VENI, VENI, EMMANUEL. This hymn is based

on 15 of the 7 greater antiphones, and wae
made by an unknown writer of about the

1 2th century. These antiphones are sentences I

sung in Advent, before and after the Magnifi-
cat, by the Roman Church, and were first

translated for use of the English Church by
John Henry Newman, and published in No.
75 of Tractsfor the Times, 1846. In 1851, John
Mason Neale, q. v., first translated the hymn
based on these antiphones, and published his
translation in Mediceval Hymns, in 5 stanzas
of 6 hues, of which stanzas i, 4, 5 are here
given.

Draw nigh, draw nigh, Emmanuel 92.

O DEUS EGO AMO TE, NEC AMO TE UT SALVES ME.
The original of this hymn is said to be a
Spanish sonnet, assigned in Diepenbrock's.

GeistlicherBlumenstranss, 1829, to Saint Francis
Xavier. The Latin form is probably by
Saint Francis, as it is given as early as 1668,,

in J. Scheffler's Heilige Seelenlust, as a transla-

tion of his work. The Latin text may be found
in Daniel II., page 335. The translation of Ed-
ward Caswall, q. v., is here given, beginning,

My God, I love thee : not because 164

Longfellow, Samuel [1819-1892], son of Hon.
Stephen Longfellow : born at Portland, Maine :

Harvard, A. B., 1839, Divinity School, 1846 :

minister of churches in Fall River, Massa-

chusetts, Brooklyn, New York, Germantovvn,.

Pennsylvania, 1848-1882 : wrote arid printed,

with the title " The light that lighteth every

man," for the 2d vSocial Festival of the Free

Religious Association, 1874, in 2 stanzas of 8

lines, the hymn the first line of which follows.

He afterwards published it in A Book ofHymns
and Tnues for the Congregation and the Ho7ne,

Cambridge, 1876, with the title " Greeting," in

4 stanzas of 4 lines, and it is here given in

that form unchanged. This, with all the other

hymns of Mr. Longfellow herein given, was
revised by him for this book.

O Life that maketh all things new 5

In Hymns of the spirit, Boston, 1864, he pub-

lished, with the title "God through all and in

you all," in 5 stanzas of 4 lines, stanza 2 here

omitted,

God of the earth, the sky, the sea 53.

J
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and with the title "John and Jesus," in 4

stanzas of 4 lines, all here used,

A voice by Jordan's shore 99

He wrote in 1S60, and published in Hymns of

the Spirit, with the title " The Church Uni-

versal," in 5 stanzas of 4 lines, all here used,

One holy Church of God appears 1 24

In the same book he published, with the title

•' Looking unto God," in 4 stanzas of 6 lines,

all here used,

I look to thee in every need 150

and with the title " Life's Mission," in 4

stanzas of 4 lines, all here used,

Go forth to life, O child of earth ! 2IO

He wrote in Fall River, 1848, and published

in the Siipplement to A Book of Hytuns, Sec-

Olid Edition, Hoston, 184S, with the title " The
New Commandment," in 3 stanzas of 4 lines,

all here used.

Beneath the shadow of the cross 223

He published in Vespers, New York, i860,

headed " Xox et tenebrae," in 2 stanzas of 8

lines, and reprinted in Hymns of the Spirit,

1S64, with the title "Vesper Hymn," in 4
stanzas of 4 lines, here given in that form
unchanged.

Again, as evening's shado\v falls 252

LoTvenstem, Matthaus Appelles von
[1594-1648], son of a saddler: born at Neu-
stadt in Silesia : musical director and treas-

urer at Bemstadt. 1625 ; director of the school

at Bemstadt, 1626; Rath and secretary, and
also director of finance, 1631 : published
about 1644, in The mottoes of His Royal Hii^h-

fiess Carl Fricdrich, Duke of Miinsterberi^, and
of other noble persons, to,:^efher with sundry
hymns expressly collected herewith. Published
by M. A. von L., 30 hymns. One of these,

beginning " Christe, du Beistand deiner Kreuz-
gemeine," in 4 stanzas of 4 lines, was in-

cluded by Bunsen in his Versuch, 1833, and
used by Philip Pusey, q. v., as a basis for his

hymn in 5 stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas i, 3, 4,

5 here used, beginning,

Lord of our life, and God of our salvation . ... 31

Luise Henriette [i 627-1667], daughter of

Friedrich Htinrich, prince of Nassau-Orange
and stadtholder of the United Netherlands;

wife of elector Friedrich Wilhelm of Bran-

denburg ; mother of Friedrich I. of Prussia :

born at the Hague : contributed to the D. M.
Luther's und aiiderer voniehmen geistreichen

uiid gelehrten Manner Geistliche Lieder und
Psalmeii, Berlin, 1653, edited by Christopher

Runge at her direction, as a Union Hymn
Book for members of the Lutheran and Re-

formed Churches, 4 hymns, one of them in 10

stanzas of 6 lines, beginning " Jesus, meine
Zuversicht." P'rom a translation of this in

the original metre by Miss Winkworth, q. v.y

published in her Chorale Book for England,

1863, of all but stanzas 4, 5, 6, stanzas i, 2, 3
have been here taken.

Jesus Christ, my sure defence 117

Luther, Martin [1483-1546], son of Hans
Luther: bom at Eisleben, Saxony : University

of Erfurt, B. A., 1502, M. A., 1503: Augus-
tinian monk, 1505; ordained priest, 1507:

professor at University of Wittenberg, 1508,

D. D., 1512: published his 95 theses, 1517;
burnt the papal bull that condemned them,

1520; Diet of Worms, 1521 ; translated the

Bible into German, 1521-1534: published in

Klug's Gesang-buch, Wittenberg, 1529, with

the title " Der xxxxvi. Psalm. Deus noster

refugium et virtus," in 4 stanzas of 9 lines,

his hymn beginning " Ein' feste Burg ist unser

Gott." Authorities differ as to when it

was written. The full translation of Dr.

Frederic H. Hedge, q. v., is here given un-

changed.

A mighty fortress is our God 148

Lynch, Thomas Toke [1818-1871], son of

John Burke Lynch, M. D., of Great Dunmow,
Essex : born at Great Dunmow : educated at

a school in Islington, and at the Highbury In-
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dependent College : minister for many years of

a congregation finally meeting in Mornington
Church, Hampstead Road, London : published

in The Rivulet, a Contribution to Sacred Song,

London, 1855, in 6 stanzas of 6 lines, stanzas

I, 2, 5, 6 here used,

Gracious Spirit, dwell with me 44

and in 6 stanzas of 4 lines, all here used,

Where is thy God, my soul 86

Lyte, Henry Francis [1793-1847], son of

Captain Thomas Lyte: born at Ednam, near

Kelso, Roxburghshire : Royal School of En-

niskillen; then Trinity College, Dublin, B. A.,

1814, M. A., 1830, gaining the prize for English

poetry three times; holy orders, 1815; per-

petual curate, Lower Brixham, Devonshire,

1 823-1 847 : published in his Spirit of the

Psalms, 1834, his version of Psalm ciii., in 5

stanzas of 6 lines, all here used,

Praise, my soul, the King of heaven 14

and of Psalm Ixxxiv., in 4 stanzas of 8 lines,

stanzas i, 2, 3 here used.

Pleasant are thy courts above 41

In Sacred Poetry, Edinburgh, Oliphant and

Sons, 3d edition, 1824, in 6 stanzas of 8 lines,

signed " G," appeared the hymn the first

line of which follows. It was given in the

Christian Psalmist, 1825, and elsewhere was
more than once reprinted, and then appeared

with slight changes in Mr. Lyte's Poems Chiefly

Religioics, 1833, whence have been here taken

stanzas 5 and 6.

Take, my soul, thy full salvation 213

In 1847, he gave to a relative, with music of

his own composing, a copy of the hymn, in 8

stanzas of 4 lines, the first line of which fol-

lows. It was printed on a leaflet, 1847, in

Retnains, ^'c, 1850, and in Miscellaneous

Poems, 1868, in 8 stanzas of 4 lines. From this

last have been here taken stanzas i, 2, 6, 7, 8.

Abide with me ! fast falls the eventide .... 247

Macdonald, George [1824- ], son of

George Macdonald, corn merchant : born

at Huntly, near Aberdeen : University and
Kings College, Aberdeen, A. M., 1845, LL. D.,

1868 ; Highbury Independent College, Lon-
don : after 1850, minister of several Congre-
gational Churches ; then a layman of the
Church of England : published in the Disciple

and Other Pocins, i860, revised and reprinted

in Works of Fancy and Imagination, 187 1,

again revised and reprinted in Poetical Works,
London, 1893, i^i 6 stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas

3 and 5 here omitted,

O Lord of life, thy quickening voice 233

and published in Works ofFancy and Imagina-

tion, London, 1871, and reprinted unchanged
in Poetical Works, London, 1893, in 4 stanzas

of 4 lines, all here used,

O God, whose daylight leadeth down .... 245

Mant, Richard [1776-1848], son of the Rev.

Richard Mant, master of the Southampton
Grammar School : born at Southampton : Win-
chester ; then Trinity College, Oxford, B. A.,

1797, M. A., 1800, B. D. and D. D., 18 15,

chancellor's prize for English, same year, fel-

low of Oriel, 1798 ; holy orders, 1802 ; Bampton
lecturer, 1812 : bishop of Killaloe, 1820-1823, of

Do\\ai and Connor, 1823, of Dromore, 1842-

1848: published in Ancient Hymns, 1837, in 4
stanzas of 8 lines, a hymn beginning " Bright

the vision that delighted." From this a cento,

in 5 stanzas of 4 lines, has been here taken,

beginning,

Round the Lord in glory seated 4

In his Metrical Version of the Psalms, 1824, he

published, in 7 stanzas of 8 lines, stanzas i, 2,

3 here used, his translation of Psalm cxlv.,

beginning,

God, my King, thy might confessing 10

Martineau, James [1805- ], son of Thomas
Martineau, manufacturer : born at Norwich,

Norfolk : Norwich Grammar School and

Dr. Lant Carpenter, Bristol ; then Manchester

New College, York
;
professor of mental and

moral philosophy and political economy, Man-
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Chester New College, 1S40, then principal,

1869-1SS5; LL. D., Harvard, 1872; S. T. D.,

Leyden, 1875, ^"<^ Edinburgh, 1S84; D. C. L.,

Oxford, iSSS: ministered to churches in Dub-

lin, Liverpool, and London, 1S2S-1S73: pub-

lished in his Hymns for the Christian Chnrch

ami Home, 1S40, in 6 stanzas of 4 lines, stanza

4 here omittetl.

Thy way is in the deep, O Lord 201

Mason, Caroline Atherton [1S23-1890],

daughter of Dr. Calvin Briggs, of Marble-

head. Massachusetts : born at Marblehead.

In The Lost King and Other Poems, Boston,

1892, was published with the title "Perfect

love casteth out fear," in 4 stanzas of 6 lines,

all here used.

With open eyes that look on God 1 92

and with the title " Matin Hymn," in 6 stan-

zas of 4 line? 3, 4, 5, 6 here used.

O God, I thank thee for each sight 239

Massey. Gerald [182S- J, son of a canal

boatman : born at Tring, Herefordshire : edu-

cated at a penny school, and by reading at

bookstalls, often going hungry to buy a book :

friend of Maurice and Kingsley : said to have

been the model for " Felix Holt "
: published

in A Tale of Eternity and other Poems, 1870,

with the title " His banner over me," in 3
stanzas of 6 lines, all here used.

Surrounded by unnumbered foes 191

Massie, Richard [1S00-18S7], son of the Rev.

Richard Massie, of Coddington, Cheshire

:

born at Chester : privately educated. From his

translation of the " Herr, des Tages Miihen

und Beschwerden," of Carl J. P. Spitta, q. v.,

published in his Lyra Dofnestica, i860, in 4
stanzas of 8 lines, a cento has been here

taken, beginning,

O Lord, who by thy presence hast made light 255

Matson, "William Tidd, [1833- ], son of

John Matson : born at London : St. John's

College, Cambridge, then Agricultural and
Chemical College, Kennington : minister of

Congregational Churches at Gosport, High-

bury and Portsmouth : published in The Inner

Life, 1866, as canto xl., in 5 stanzas of 4 lines,

here given unchanged,

O blessfed life ! the heart at rest 1 68

and as canto xxvi., in 5 stanzas of 4 lines,

here given unchanged.

Expectant ofmy Lord's command 236

Merrick, James [i 720-1 769], son of John
Merrick, M. D., of Reading, Berkshire : born

at Reading : Reading Grammar School ; then

Trinity College, Oxford, B. A., 1739, M. A.,

1742, fellow of Trinity, 1744: published in

Poems on Sacred Subjects, 1763, with the title

" The Ignorance of Man," in 8 stanzas of 4
lines, stanzas 5, 6, 7, 8 here used,

Author of good, to thee I turn 74

Milman, Henry Hart [i 791-1868], son of Sir

Francis Milman, court physician of George
in. : born at London : Dr. Burney, at Green-

wich ; then Eton ; then Brasenose College,

Oxford, B. A., 1814, M. A., 1816, B. D. and
D. D., 1849, Newdigate, Latin verse, Latin

essay, and English essay prizes, fellow of

Brasenose, 1814-1819; holy orders, 1816; pro-

fessor of poetry, Oxford, 1821-1831 ; Bampton
lecturer, 1827 : rector of St. Margaret's and
canon of Westminster, 1835-1849 ; dean of

St. Paul's, 1 849-1868 : published in Bishop

Heber's Hymns, 1827, in 6 stanzas of 4 lines,

and in Selection of Psahns and Hymns for the

nse of St. Margaret's, Westminster, 1837, for the

second Sunday in Lent, in 4 stanzas of 4 lines,

and again in Poetical Works, in its original form,

from which last are here used stanzas i, 2, 3,

O help us. Lord ! each hour of need 68

Milton, John [1608-1674], son of John Mil-

ton, scrivener : born at London : St. Paul's

School ; then Christ's Collegfe, Cambridge,

B. A., 1628-29, M. A., 1632 : Latin secretary to

the Council of State, 1 649-1659 : when he was
fifteen, translated Psalm cxxxvi., and in 1645

published this version in Poems in English and
Latin, in 24 stanzas of 4 lines. From this have
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been here taken stanzas i, 2, 15, 23, i, in that

order.

Let us, with a gladsome mind 1

6

In April, 1648, he published Nhie of the Psalms
done into metre, wherein all, but what is in a

different character, are the very words of the text,

translatedf-om the original, containing his ver-

sion of Psalms Ixxx. to Ixxxviii. From his

translation in this of Psalm Ixxxiv., in 12

stanzas of 4 lines, have been here taken stanzas

I, 2, 5, 7, beginning,

How lovely are thy dwellings fair 34

and from his translation of Psalms Ixxxii.,

Ixxxv., and Ixxxvi., has been here taken a

cento beginning,

Rise, God ! judge thou the earth in might . . . 130

Monsell, John Samuel Bewley [181 1-1875],

son of Archdeacon Thomas Bewley Monsell

:

born at Londonderry : Trinity College, Dub-
lin, B. A., 1832, LL. D., 1S56; holy orders,

1832; chaplain to Bishop Mant ; rector of St.

Nicholas, Guilford : published in Hymns of
Love and Praise, 1863, 2d edition, 1866, in 4
stanzas of 5 lines, stanzas i, 2, 3 here used,

Fight the good fight 194

Montgomery, James [i77i-i854],son of John
Montgomery, Moravian minister : 1)orn at Ir-

vine, Ayrshire: educated at Fulneck Seminary,

Yorkshire : editor for 31 years of the Sheffield

Iris ; imprisoned by the government once for

reprinting a song commemorating the fall of

the Bastile, and again in 1796, for publishing

an account of a riot at vSheffield ; in 1833, pen-

sioned by the government for his services to

his countrymen : wrote, in 1824, for the anni-

versary of a Sheffield Sunday-school the hymn
the first line of which follows. It was pub-

lished, with slight changes, in the Christian

Psalmist, 1825, and again in Original Hymns,

1853, in 6 stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas i, 2, 3, 6

here used.

Stand up and bless the Lord 9

In 1823, he wrote for a meeting of a Mission-

ary Society, published the same year in the

Evangelical Magazine, revised for the Chris-
tian Psalmist, 1825, and again printed in his
Original Hymns, 1853, ^ 6 stanzas of 4 lines,
stanzas i, 3, 4, 5 here used,

O Spirit of the living God 22

In 1819, he published in Cotterill's Selection of
Psalms and Hytnns, repeated in the Christian
Psalmist, 1825, and in Original Hymns, 1853,
with the title " Glory to God in the highest,"
in 6 stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas i, 2, 3, 5 here
used.

Songs of praise the angels sang 106

In 1822, he published \n Songs of Zion, repeated
in Original Hymns, 1853, his version of Psalm
xci., in 5 stanzas of 8 lines, stanzas i and 5
here used.

Call Jehovah thy salvation i^j

And as above, his version of Psalm xxiii., in 4
stanzas of 4 lines, all here used.

The Lord is my shepherd, no want shall I know 154
In 1818, at the request of the Rev. E. Bicker-
steth, and for his Treatise on Prayer,\\e wrote,
and then printed on a broadside for use in a
Sheffield Sunday-school, the hymn the first line

of which follows. It was afterwards published,
revised in Bickersteth's Treatise on Prayer,
18

1 9, in the 8th edition of Cotterill's Selection

of Psalms and Hymns, 18 19, in the Christian
Psalmist, 1825, and in Original Hymns, 1853.
From this last version, in 8 stanzas of 4 lines,

are here taken stanzas i, 2, 3, 8.

Prayer is the soul's sincere desire 184

In 1822, in Songs of Zion, repeated in the

various editions of his Poetical Works, he
published his version of Psalm xlii., in 4
stanzas of 6 lines, stanzas i and 4 here used.

As the hart, with eager looks 185

In 1825, in the Christiaii Psalmist, repeated in

Original Hyfnns, 1853, ^^ published in 8

stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas i, 2, 5, 6 here used,

One prayer I have— all prayers in one .... 186

In 1822, in Songs of Zion, repeated in the

various editions of his Poetical Works, he pub-
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lished his version of Psalm xxvii., in 2 stanzas

of 8 lines, here given unchanged.

God is my strong salvation 214

In 1S25, in tiie Christian Psalmist, repeated in

Original Hymns, 1S53, he published in 7

stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas i, 2, 6 here used.

The Christian warrior,— see him stand . . . . 21 5

and as above, in 6 stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas

I, 2, 3, 4 here used,

Almighty God, in humble prayer 221

In 1835, in the Amethyst, an annual, again in the

Poets' Portfolio, the same year, then in Poetical

Works, various editions, with the title "At
Home in Heaven," and the text i Thess. iv. 17,

appeared in 2 parts of 9 and ii stanzas of 4
lines, stanzas i, 2, 3, 8, 9 of the ist part here

used,

Forever with the Lord 271

Moore, Henry [i 732-1 802], son of the Rev.

Henry Moore, Presbyterian minister: born at

Plymouth, Devonshire : educated at Dod-
dridrje's Academy, Northampton : minister

at Modbury, and then at Liskeard, Devon-
shire. In the Duukhifield Collection, 1822, ap-

peared in 4 stanzas of 4 lines, the hymn the

first line of which follows. The version printed

in this book, which varies from that in Diin-

ki>ifield, has been copied from the original

MS. in 7 stanzas of 4 lines, now [with that of

4 other hymns] in the possession of Sir Jerom
Murch, through whose kindness the copy was
made. Stanzas 5, 6, 7 of the original MS.
have been here omitted.

Amidst a ^vorId of hopes and fears 218

In his Lyrical and Miscellaneous Poems, 1803,

with the title " Wisdom and virtue sought
from God," was published in 7 stanzas of 4
lines, stanzas 3, 4, 6, 7 here used,

Assist me, Lord, to act, to be 219

Moore, Thomas [1779-1852], son of John
Moore, grocer : born at Dublin : Trinity Col-

lege, Dublin, B. A., 1799: registrar of the

Admiralty Court, Bermuda, 1803 : published

in Sacred Songs, 18 16, and again in the various

editions of his Collected Works, in 2 stanzas of

8 lines, all here used,

The bird let loose in eastern skies 79

and, as above, in 4 stanzas of 6 lines, stanzas

I, 2, 4 here used.

Thou art, O God, the life and light 232

Neale, John Mason [1818-1866], son of the

Rev. Cornelius Xeale: born at London : Sher-

borne Grammar School; then Trinity College,

Cambridge, B. A., 1840, M. A., 1845, mem-
bers' prize, 183S ; fellow and tutor, Downing
College, 1840; Seatonian prize for a sacred

poem, 1845 and for the ten succeeding years :

translated from the text in Daniel ii., page 336,

a Latin hymn beginning " Veni, veni, Emman-
uel," based on 5 of the 7 greater antiphones,

written by an unknown author, probably of

the 1 2th century [see Latin Hymns], and pub-

lished his translation in Median'al //y?fuis,

1 85 1. This translation he altered for the

Hymnal Noted, 1852, and reprinted this altered

version in Mediceval Hymns, 3d edition, 1863, in

5 stanzas of 6 lines, stanzas i, 4, 5 here given.

Draw nigh, draw nigh, Emmanuel 92

Of the eight odes which form the " Golden
Canon " of St. John of Damascus, q. v., the

1st, beginning 'Aj/oo-Tcifretus r)yiipa, he trans-

lated and published in Hymns of the Eastern

Church, 1862, in 3 stanzas of 8 lines. It is

here given unchanged.

'T is the day of resurrection 116

From the " De Contemptu Mundi " of Bernard

of Morlaix, q. v., he translated 218 lines, and

published them in Mediceval Hymns, 2d edi-

tion, 1863. From this translation has been

here taken a cento beginning,

Jerusalem the golden 272

and a cento beginning.

Brief life is here our portion 279

New^man, John Henry [iSoi-1890], son of

John Newman, banker : born at London

:
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Ealing; then Trinity College, Oxford, B. A.,

with honors, 1820, M. A., 1823, B. D., 1836,

fellow of Oriel, 1822-1845, tutor, 1826-1831
;

holy orders, 1824 ; vice-principal of St. Alban's

Hall, 1825; incumbent of St. Mary's, Oxford,

1828
;
public examiner, 1827 ; one of the select

University preachers, 1830 : joined the Roman
Church, 1845 ' rector of the Catholic Uni-

versity of Ireland, 1854-1858; cardinal, 1879:

translated the Paris Breviary text of " Jam
lucis orto sidere " (see Ambrosius), which is

given in his Hymni Ecclesiae, 1838, in 6 stanzas

of 4 lines, and published this translation in his

Verses on Religious Subjects, 1853, and again in

his Verses on Various Occasions, 1868, in 6

stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas i, 2, 4 here used.

Now that the day-star glimmers bright .... 228

He wrote while becalmed at sea between

Corsica and Sardinia, June 16, 1833, and pub-

lished in the British Magazine, March, 1834,

with the motto " Faith-Heavenly Leadings,"

again in Lyra Apostolica, 1836, with the text

" Unto the godly there ariseth up light in the

darkness," and again in Verses, 1868, with the

title " The Pillar of Cloud," in 3 stanzas of 6

lines, here given unchanged.

Lead, kindly Light, amid the encircling gloom . 263

Newton, John [i 725-1 807], born at London :

sailor, deserter, slave-trader, infidel, profligate;

friend of Whitefield and Wesley : curate of

Olney, Bucks ; rector of St. Mary-Wolnoth,
London : published in Ohtey Hymns, 1779,

with the title " Zion, or the City of God," and
the text Is. xxxiii. 20, 21, in 5 stanzas of 8

lines, stanzas i and 2 here used.

Glorious things of thee are spoken 125

Norton, Andrews [1786-1853], son of Samuel
Norton : l)orn at Hingham, Massachusetts :

Harvard, A. B., 1804, A. M., in course, libra-

rian, 1813-1821, Dexter lecturer and professor

of sacred literature, 1819-1830; A. M., Bow-
doin, 181 5 : wrote in 1809, and published in Sep-

tember of that year in the Monthly Anthology

and Boston Review, and revised and reprinted

in his Verses, 1853, in 4 stanzas of 4 lines, from
which it is here taken unchanged.

My God, I thank thee ! may no thought ... 181

Packard, Charlotte Mellon [1839- ],

daughter of the Rev. Charles Packard : born
at Hamilton, Ohio: first published in the
Monthly Religious Magazine, Boston, De-
cember, 1862, in 4 stanzas of 6 Hues, given

here unchanged,

O shadow in a sultry land 25O

Palgrave, Francis Turner [1824- ], son
of Sir Francis Palgrave the historian : born
at Great-Yarmouth, 1824 : Charterhouse, 1838 ;

scholar of Balhol College, Oxford, 1842-1847,
B. A., 1851, M. A., 1856, first class classical

honors, 1847 ; fellow of Exeter College, 1847-
1862

;
professor of poetry at Oxford, 1885 5

LL. D., Edinburgh, 1878 ; secretary to the Right
Hon. W. E. Gladstone: wrote about i860, and
gave in MS. to Lord Selborne, who included

it in his Book of Praise, 1S62, in 5 stanzas of 4
lines, the hymn the first line of which follows.

It was repeated in Mr. Palgrave's Hymns, 1867,

and revised and reprinted in Amenophis and
Other Poetns, 1892. From Amenophis, 1892,

have been here taken stanzas i, 2, 3, and from
the Hymns, 1867, has been here taken stanza 4.

Lord God of morning and of night 43

In the Hymns, 1867, was published in 5

stanzas of 6 lines, the hymn the first line of

which follows. It was reprinted in Amenophis^

1892, with 2 additional stanzas, and a change

in the order of the original stanzas From
the text of the Hymns, 1867, have been here

taken stanzas i, 2, 4, 5.

O thou not made with hands 132

Palmer, Ray [1808-1887], son of Thomas
Palmer, judge: born at Little Compton,
Rhode Island : Phillips Academy, Andover

;

Yale, A. B., 1830, A. M., in course ; D. D.,

Union, 1852 : minister of various Congrega-

tional Churches, 1835-1865 ; corresponding

secretary of the Congregational Union, 1865-
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187S : in 1S30, wrote, he says, "with very

tender emotion, ending the last line with

tears," the hymn the first line of which fol-

lows. It remained for three years in MS.,

then Lowell Mason, asking Mr. Palmer for a

contribution to his new book, received and

published it in Spiritual Songs for Social Wor-

ships 1S32, set to the tune " Olivet." It was

there given in 4 stanzas of 7 lines, was re-

printed in Poetical Works, New York, 1S76,

and is here given unchanged.

My faith looks up to thee lOO

Parker, Theodore [1810-1S60], son of John

Parker : bom at Lexington, Massachusetts :

Harvard, A. M., 1S40, Divinity School, 1836:

minister of the First Parish, West Roxbury,

Massachusetts, then of the Twenty-Eighth

Congregational Society, meeting in Music

Hall, Boston. In A Book ofHymns, Boston,

1846, appeared, in 3 stanzas of 4 lines, a slightly

varied version of a sonnet written by Mr. Par-

ker. This sonnet was published in his Life,

Boston, 1874, by the Rev. O. B. Frothingham.

From this latter, omitting the last two lines,

has been here taken the hymn beginning,

O thou great Friend to all the sons of men . . . 1 12

Perronet, Edward [1726-1792], son of Vin-

cent Perronet, vicar of Shoreham, Kent :

born at Shoreham : friend and assistant of

John and Charles Wesley : minister of a Con-

gregational Church in Canterbury : published

in the Gospel Magazine, for November, 1779,

the first stanza of the hymn the first line of

which is given below. In the issue for April,

1780, this stanza was repeated with 7 additional

stanzas, each of 4 lines. In 1785 the hymn
was included in Mr. Perronet's Occasional

Verses, Moral and Sacred, with the title " On
the resurrection." In 1787, in A Selection of
Hymns from the best authors, by John Rippon,

(J.
v., a much altered version was given, and

this is now the universally accepted form.

Dr. Rippon changed stanzas i, 4, 5, 7 of Mr.

Perronet's hymn into i, 2, 3, 4 of his version,

and added three new stanzas. Of this altered

version, in 7 stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas i, 6, 7

are here given.

All hail the power ofJesus' name 87

Procter, Adelaide Aniie [1825- 1864], daugh-

ter of Bryan Waller Procter [Barry Cornwall]

:

born at London : published in Legends and
Lyrics, edition of 1862, in 4 stanzas of 8 lines,

stanza 2 here omitted,

The shadows of the evening hours 251

Prudentius, Aurelius Clemens \j^^-circa

413J, born in the north of Spain, of Spanish

parents : lawyer, magistrate : retired in his

fifty-seventh year into poverty and private life,

and wrote for the service of the Christian

Church a succession of sacred poems. " Lux
ecce surgit aurea," (the second part of " Nox,
et tenebrae, et nubila,") given in Daniel i.. No.

105, in 4 stanzas of 2 lines, and 2 stanzas of 4
lines, was translated by Edward Caswall,^. z/.,

in 4 stanzas of 4 lines, and a doxology, and is

here used without the doxology.

Now wth the rising golden dawn 234

Pusey, Philip [i 799-1855], son of Hon. Philip

Pusey, and elder brother of Dr. Edward B.

Pusey : born at Pusey, Berkshire : Eton ; then

Christ Church, Oxford, D.C. L, 1853: M. P.,

i830-[832and 1835-1852: contributed to A. R.

Reinagle's Psalm and Hyrnn Tunes, Oxford,

1840, based on the " Christe, du Beistand

deiner Kreuzgemeine " of M. A. von Lowen-

stern, q. v., in 5 stanzas of 4 lines, stanza 2

here omitted.

Lord of our life, and God of our salvation. ... 31

Rands, William Brighty [1827-1SS2], son

of William Rands, candle-maker : born at

Chelsea, England : journalist, man of letters :

pul)lished in Good Words for the Young, and

again in his Lillipnt Lectures, London, 1S82, in

5 stanzas of 4 lines, all here used.

One Lord there is, all lords above 83

Reed, Andrew [i 788-1862], son of Andrew
Reed: born at London: Hackney College,

London; D. D., Vale, 1834: minister of Wye-
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liffe Chapel, London ; founder of " The Lon-

don Orphan Asylum," ** The Asylum for

Fatherless Children," "The Asylum for

Idiots," " The Infant Orphan Asylum," " The
Hospital for Incurables " : published, un-

signed, in the Evangelical Magazine, June,

1829, with the title " Hymn to the Spirit," and
republished in his Hymn Book, 1842, in 7

stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas 2 and 7 here

omitted.

Spirit divine, attend our prayers 54

Rinkart, Martin [15S6-1649J, son of Georg
Rinkart, cooper : born at Eilenburg, Sax-

ony : Latin School, Eilenburg ; St. Thomas's
School, Leipzig ; University of Leipzig, stu-

dent of theology, 1602, M. A., 1616. In

Criiger's Praxis pietatis melica, 1648, appeared,

in 3 stanzas of 8 lines, the hymn beginning
" Nun danket alle Gott." It is also given in

Rinkart's Jesii Hertz-BiicJilein, 1663, with a

slightly varied text. Miss Winkworth, q. v.,

published a full translation in her Lyra Ger-

manica, 2d series, 1858, repeating it in her

Chorale Book for England, 1863, from which

stanzas i and 2 are here taken.

Now thank we all our God 269

Rippon, John [1751-1836], born at Tiverton,

Devonshire : educated for the ministry at the

Baptist College, Bristol; Brown, A. M., 1784,

S. T. D., 1792 ; minister of the Baptist Church,

New Park Street, London, 1773-1836: pub-

lished in A Selection of Hymns from the best

authors, 1787, his version in 7 stanzas of 4

lines, stanzas 1,6, 7 here used, of the hymn
by E. Perronet, q. v., beginning.

All hail the power of Jesus' name 87

Rist, Johann [1607-1667], son of Kaspar Rist,

pastor at Ottensen, near Hamburg : born at

Ottensen : Johanneum at Hamburg, then

Gymnasium Illustre at Bremen ; University of

Rinteln and University of Rostock : pastor at

Wedel near Hamburg, 1 635-1 667 : wrote 680

iiymns. In the Drittes Zehn of his Himlische

Lieder, Liineburg, 1642, in 16 stanzas of 6 lines.

was first published " Hilf, Herr Jesus, lass

gelingen." In 1863, Miss Winkworth, q. v.,

translated stanzas i, 4, 8, 13, 15, 16, and pub-

lished them in her Chorale Book for England.
From her version have been here taken stanzas

I, 2, 6.

Help us, O Lord ! behold, we enter 266

Scott, Sir Walter [1771-1832], son of Walter

Scott : born at Edinburgh : Edinburgh High
School; Edinburgh University: published in

the 40th chapter of Ivanhoe, 1819, as a song

for Rebecca, in 4 stanzas of 8 lines, stanzas

I and 3 here used, the lines beginning.

When Israel, of the Lord beloved 142

Scudder, Eliza [1821- ], daughter of

Elisha Gage Scudder, merchant : born at

Boston: wrote in 1852, and published in Dr.

Edmund H. Sears's Pictures of the Olden Time

as shown in the Fortunes of a Family of Pil-

grims, Boston, 1867, in 6 stanzas of 4 lines, and
reprinted unchanged in her Hymns and Son-

nets, Boston, 1880, with the title " The Love
of God," stanzas 4 and 5 here omitted.

Thou Grace divine, encircling all 25

and wrote in 187 1, and printed in Quiet Hours,

Boston, 1875, and again in her Hymns and
Sonnets, with the title " Whom but Thee," in

5 stanzas of 4 lines, stanza i here omitted,

Thou Life within my life, than self more near . . 61

and printed in Hyfnns of the Spirit, Boston,

1864, and again in her Hymtts and Sonnets, with

the title " The Quest," and the text " Whither
shall I go from thy spirit } or where shall I

flee from thy presence t " in 4 stanzas of 4
lines, all here used,

I cannot find thee. Still on restless pinion . . 149

and wrote in 1855, and printed in Hymns of

the Spirit, Boston, 1864, and again m her

Hymns and Sonnets, with the title *' The New
Heaven," in 10 stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas 7,

8, 9, 10 here used,

In thee my powers, my treasures, live .... ^63
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Seagrave, Robert [1693- ]• "^o" o^ Robert

Seagrave, vicar of Twyford, Leicestershire :

born at Twyford : Clare College, Cambridge,

B. A., 1714, M. A., 1718; holy orders: a

friend of Wesley and Whitefield, working

first within the established Church, and then

without : published in his Hymnsfor Christian

Worship, partly Composed and partly Collected

from Various Authors, 1742, in 4 stanzas of 8

lines, with the title " Pilgrim's Song," stanzas

1 and 2 here used,

Rise, my soul, and stretch thy wings 207

Sears, Edmund Hamilton [1810-1876], son

of Joseph Sears : born at Sandisfield, Massa-

chusetts : Union, A. B., 1834, S. T. U., 1871 ;

Harvard Divinity School, 1837 : minister of

Churches in Lancaster, Wayland, and Weston,

Massachusetts : first published in the Christian

Register, 1849, and afterwards reprinted in Ser-

mons and Soui^s, 1875, ^^'i^^ ^^ title "Christmas

Carols," in 5 stanzas of 8 lines, stanza 3 here

omitted,

It came upon the midnight clear 94

and published in the Boston Observer, 1834,

then in the Christian Ref^isfer, 1835, revised

and reprinted in the Monthly Relii^ous Mas^a-

zine, January, 1866, and finally published in

Sermons and Songs, 1875, with the title" Christ-

mas Song," in 5 stanzas of 8 lines, stanzas i,

2 and part of 3 and 4 here used,

Calm on the listening ear of night 95

Shairp, John Campbell [1S19-1885], son of

Major Norman Shairp : born at Houston
House, Linlithgrowshire : Edinburgh Acad-

emy ; then Glasgow University, then Balliol

College, Oxford, B. A., 1844, M. A., 1877;

LL.D., Edinburgh, 1844; assistant master with

Dr. Tait at Rugby; professor of humanities of

the United Colleges of St. Salvator and St.

Leonards, in the University of St. Andrews,

1861, principal of the United Colleges, 1868;

professor of poetry, Oxford, 1877 : wrote in

187 1 and published in Glen Desseray and

Other Poems, London, 1888, in 8 stanzas of 4
lines, stanzas i, 2, 3 here omitted,

Let me no more my comfort draw 58

Sidney, Mary, Countess of Pembroke
[1552-1621], daughter of Sir Philip Sidney:
" Sidney's sister, PemI:)roke's mother": printed

in The Psalmes ofDavid, Translated i)itc Divers

and Sundry Kinds of Verse, More rare and Ex-
cellent For the Method and Varietie JVian any
yet hath been done in English. Begzin by The
noble and learnedgent, SirPHILIPSIDNE Y,

Knt., andfinished by The Right Honorable, The

COUNTESS OF PEMBROKE, his Sister.

Now first printed from A Copy of the Original

Mafmscript, Transcribed byfOHN DAVIES,
of Hereford, in the reign of James the First:

her translation of Psalm cxxxix., in 13 stanzas

of 7 lines. Of this are here used stanzas i

and 2.

O Lord, in me there lieth naught 60

Sill, Ed-ward Rowland [i 841 -1887], son of

Theodore Sill, M. D. : born at Windsor, Con-

necticut : A. B., Yale, i86r : professor of Eng-

lish language and literature, University of

California, 1874-1882 : wrote in 1867, for Vis-

itation Day, Harvard Divinity School, where

he was then a student, in 4 stanzas of 4 lines,

given here unchanged,

Send down thy truth, O God 65

Smith, Samuel Francis [1808-1895], born

at Boston: Harvard, A. B., 1829. A. M., in

course; Colby, A. M., 1832, S. T. D., 1853:

wrote in 1832. first used at a children's 4th

of July, celebration. Park Street Church,

Boston, then printed in the Psalmist, 1843, in

4 stanzas of 7 lines, stanzas i, 2, 4 here used.

My country, 't is of thee 287

Smith, "Walter Chalmers [1824- ], son

of Walter Smith : born at Aberdeen : edu-

cated at the High School and University of

Aberdeen, and in theology at the Free Church

College, Edinburgh; D.I)., (ilasgow, 1S69;

LL. D., Aberdeen, 1876, and Edinburgh, 1893:
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minister of the Free High Church, Edinburgh,

1876: published in Thoughts and Fancies for

Sunday Evenings, 1S87, in 6 stanzas of 4 lines,

stanza 5 here omitted,

One thing I of the Lord desire 1 75

Spitta, Carl Johaiin Philipp [1801-1859],

son of Lebrecht Wilhelm Gottfried Spitta

:

born at Hanover : Gymnasium, Hanover, then

University of Gottingen, D. D., 1855 : pub-

lished in his Psalteriind Harfe, ist series, 1833,

in 4 stanzas of 8 lines, his hymn beginning
" Herr, des Tages Miihen und Beschwerden."

This, Richard Massie, q. v., translated in full

and published in his Ly7-a Doniestica, i860.

Of this translation, stanza i and the last 4
lines of stanza 3 and of stanza 4 are here used.

O Lord, who by thy presence hast made light. . 255

Stanley, Arthur Penrhyn [1815-1881], son of

Edward Stanley, rector of Alderley, Cheshire,

afterward bishop of Norwich : born at Aider-

ley : Rugby, 1829 ; having won a Balliol schol-

arship, "the blue ribbon of undergraduates,"

Oxford, 1834, the Newdigate prize, Ireland

scholarship (the highest test in Greek), and a

first class in classical honors, all in 1837, B. A.,

1838, prize for Latin essay, 1839, Ellerton prize

for theological essay, 1840, fellow of Univer-

sity College, 1838-1851, M. A., 1840, college

tutor, 1843-1851, select preacher for the Uni-

versity, 1845-1846, and 1872-1873. secretary of

the Oxford University commissioners, 1850-

1852, regius professor of ecclesiastical history,

and canon of Christ Church, 1856-1864; LL.D.,

Cambridge, 1864, and St. Andrews, 187 1 ; lord

rector, St. Andrews, 1875 ; canon at Canter-

bury, i85r-i858; dean of Westminster, 1864-

1881 : published m. i\facinUlan's Magazine, May,

, 1878, with the title " Our Future Hope/' in 12

stanzas of 8 lines, divided into two equal parts,

stanzas 4, 5, 6 of the ist part here used,

Maker of the human heart 64

and in the issue for December, 1872, with the

title " Hymn for Advent," he published in 6

stanzas of 8 lines, stanzas i, 2, 5, 6 here used.

The Lord is come. On Syrian soil 88

and in the issue for April, 1870, in an article

on " The Transfiguration," he published a
hymn, in 6 stanzas of 8 lines, from which has
been here taken a cento beginning,

Master ! it is good to be 97

Steele, Anne [17 16-1778], daughter of William
Steele, timber merchant, and Baptist minister,

of Broughton, Hampshire : born at Broughton :

published with 61 other hymns in Ash and
Evans' Collection of Hyinns adapted to Public

Worship, Bristol, 1769, and again in her Mis-

cellaneous Poems (added in 1780 as a third

volume to her Poems on subjects chiefly Devo-

tional, 1760), in 4 stanzas of 6 lines, stanzas

I and 4 here used.

Great God, this sacred day of thine 39

and in Poems, 1760, as above, with the title

" Desiring Resignation and Thankfulness," in

10 stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas i, 3, 8, 9, 10 here

used,

W^hen I survey life's varied scene 72

and in Poems, 1760, as above, with the title

" The Christian's Noblest Resolution," in 5
stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas 2, 4, 5 here used.

May I resolve with all my heart 200

Sterling, John [i 806-1844], son of Edward
Sterling, editor of the Times, London : born at

Kames Castle, Island of Bute : University of

Glasgow ; Trinity College and Trinity Hall,

Cambridge, B. A., 1834, M. A., 1838 : editor

of the London Athenaeum : curate of Hurst-

monceaux : published in Poems, 1839, in 1

1

stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 here

used,

O Source divine, and Life of all 28

Sternhold, Thomas [ -1549], said to have

been born in Hampshire : and to have been ed-

ucated at Oxford, and to have made his trans-

lation of the Psalms with John Hopkins, while

living in Awre, Gloucestershire. He was
Groom of the Robes to Henry VIII. and Ed-

ward VI. In Psahnes of David in Englishe

Metre, by Thomas Sterneholde and others : con-
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fered with the Ebnie, (5r» /// certein places cor-

rected {as the sense of Prophet required) and the

Note ioyned loithall. Fe/i mete to be vsed ofall

sortes of people prinatly for their godly solace

and comfort : laiying aparte all vngodyle Songes

and Ballades tuhich tende only to the niirishing

of vice, and corrupting of youth : A'ewly set

fourth and allcrived, accordyng to the order ap-

pointed in the Queues Maiesties /niunctions, 1500.

James V. If any be afflicted let him pray, and

ifany be tnery let him singe Psalmes. [Colos-

sians iii. i6, also quoted :] Imprinted at Lon-

don, by Jhon Day, dwelling oiter Aldersgate.

Cum. gratia ^ priuilegio Regiae Maiesiaiies

:

commonly known as the Old Version, first ap-

peared his translation of Psalm xviii., in 49
stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas 9, 10, 29, 30 here

used, beginning.

The Lord descended from above 80

Stowe, Harriet Beecher [1812- ], daugh-

ter of the Rev. Lyman Beecher : born at Litch-

field, Connecticut : published in the Fly?nouth

Collection, New York, 1855, and reprinted in

her Religious Roems, 1867, in 5 stanzas of 4
lines, stanza 5 here omitted,

"When winds are raging o'er the upper ocean . . 189

and in 6 stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas i, 3, 5, 6

here used,

Still, still with thee, when purple morning breaketh 235

Tate, Nahum [1652-1715], son of the Rev.
Faithful Teate, D. D. : born at Dublin : Trin-

ity College, Dublin, B. A., 1672: poet lau-

reate, 1690-1715: published with Nicholas
Brady, q. v., in 1696, A ne-v Version of the

Psalms ofDavid. From their version of Psalm
Ixxviii., in 30 stanzas of 8 lines, unequally
divided into three parts, have been taken the
first 12 lines, as altered by Jeremy Belknap,

q. v., for the first 3 stanzas of the Commence-
ment hymn.

Give ear, ye children, to my law 282

Taylor, John [1750-1826], son of Richard
Taylor, Norwich, England : born at Norwich :

contributed to Dr. Enfield's Selections ofHymns
for Social Worship, Norwich, 1795, the hymn
the first line of which follows. It was given

again in his posthumous Hymns and Miscel-

laneous Poems, repriiiled for Private Distribu-

tion, 1863, in 3 stanzas of 8 lines, and is here

given unchanged.

Father of our feeble race 38

To R. Aspland's Selection of Psahns and
Hymns for Unitaria>i Worship, Hackney,
18 10, he contributed the hymn the first line

of which follows. It was reprinted unchanged
in Hy?ntis, as above, in 5 stanzas of 4 lines,

and is here given, omitting stanza 2.

Like shadows gliding o'er the plain 276

Tersteegen, Gerhard [i 697-1 769], son of

Heinrich Tersteegen, merchant of Meurs,

Rhenish Prussia : born at Meurs : Latin

School at Meurs : mystic, poet : published in

his Geistliches Blumen-Gdrtlein, 1729, in 8

stanzas of 10 lines, with the title " Remem-
brance of the glorious and delightful presence

of God," the hymn beginning " Gott ist

gegenwartig." This, John Wesley, q. v.,

translated and published in Hymns and Sacred

Poems, 1739, in 6 stanzas of 6 lines, omitting

stanzas 7 and 8 of the German. The trans-

lation was reprinted in the Poetical Works of

John and Charles Wesley, 1868- 1872, and of

it are here given stanzas r, 2, 4, beginning,

Lo, God is here ! Let us adore 3

In the Geistliches Blumen-Gdrtlein, 1729. in

10 stanzas of 7 lines, with the title " The
longing of the soul quietly to maintain the

secret drawings of the Love of God," he pub-
lished the hymn beginning *' Verborgne
Gottesliebe du." This John Wesley, q. v.,

translated and pul;lished in his Psalms and
Hymns, 1838, in 8 stanzas of 6 lines, omitting

stanzas 4 and 5 of the German. The trans-

lation was reprinted in the Poetical Works, as

above, and of it are here given stanzas i, 2, 3,

4, beginning,

Thou hidden love of God, whose height .... 63
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Trench, Richard Chenevix [1807-1886], son

of Richard Trench : born at Dublin: Twyford
and Harrow ; then Trinity College, Cambridge,

B.A., 1829, M.A., 1833, S. T. B., 1850; ordained

priest, 1835; curate, in 1841, of the Rev. Samuel
Wilberforce, at that time rector of Alverstock

;

vicar of Itchenstoke, Hants, 1845; Hulsean

lecturer, 1845-1846 ; theological professor and

examiner. King's College, I^ondon, 1847;

dean of Westminster, 1856; archbishop of

Dublin, 1864-18S4 : published in Sabbation,

Honor Neale, and Other Poevis, 1838, in 5

stanzas of 4 lines, and reprinted in his Poems,

1865, the hymn the first line of which follows.

It is here given, omitting stanza 2.

Pour forth the oil, pour boldly forth 224

Twells, Henry [1823- ], son of Philip Mel-

ler Twells : born at Aston, near Birmingham :

Birmingham Grammar School, there school-

fellow of Archbishop Benson, Bishop Westcott,

and Bishop Lightfoot ; then St. Peters College,

Cambridge, B. A, 1848, M. A., 1851 ; holy

orders, 1849: sub-vicar of Stratford-on-Avon,

1851-1854; master of St. Andrews House
School, Mells, Somerset, 1854-1856; head-

master of Godolphin School, Hammersmith,
1855-1S70; rector of Baldock, Herts, 1870;

rector of Waltham-on-the-Wolds, 187 1 ; select

preacher at Cambridge, 1873-1874; honorary

canon of Peterborough Cathedral, 1884: con-

tributed to the 1868 Appendix to Hymns, An-
cient and Modern, in 7 stanzas of 4 lines, the

hymn the first line of which is given below. It

was reprinted by the author in Church Hymns,
187 1, with an addition of 4 lines, in 4 stanzas of

8 lines. From Church Hymns, the authorized

text, have been here taken stanza i, the ist 4
lines of stanza 2, the 2d 4 lines of stanza 3, and

the 2d 4 lines of stanza 4.

At even, ere the sun was set 96

Vaughan, Henry [1621-1695], born of a titled

Welsh family, settled at Skethiog-on-Usk, in

the parish of Llansaintfraed, Brecknockshire :

was educated at Jesus College, Oxford. Pie

published in Silex scintillajis, or Sacred Poems
and Private Eiaculations. By Henry Vaughan^
Silurist. London, 1650, in 5 stanzas of 4 lines,

his version of Psalm cxxi. This book was re-

printed by the Rev. H. F. Lyte, as The Sa-

cred Poems and Private Ejactilations ofHenry
Vaughan, with a Alemoir. London, Pickering,

1847, from which has been here taken un-

changed,

Up to those bright and gladsome hills 144

Very, Jones [1813-1880], son of Jones Very,
shipmaster : born at Salem, Massachusetts

:

Harvard, A. B., second in his class, 1836, tutor

in Greek, 1836-1838 : published in his Essays

and Poems, 1839, ""^ the form of a sonnet,,

with the title " The Spirit Land," the hymn
the first line of which follows. This was.

changed to a hymn of 4 stanzas of 4 lines, and
first published, with the author's approval, in

Longfellow and Johnson's Book of Hymns y.

1846, from which it has been here taken

unchanged.

Father, thy wonders do not singly stand . 30

He also published in Essays and Poems, with

the title " Change," another sonnet, afterwards

altered and republished as above, in 3 stanzas

of 4 lines, all here used, beginning.

Father, there is no change to live with thee . . 231

"Ware, Henry [1794-1843], son of the Rev.

Henry Ware, D, D., Hollis professor of divin-

ity. Harvard, 1805-1845 : born at Hingham,
Massachusetts : Harvard, A. B., 18 12, A. M.,

in course, S. T. D., 1834, professor of pulpit

eloquence and the pastoral care, 1829-1842,

overseer, 1820-1830 : minister of the Second

Church in Boston, 1817 : wrote for the ordi-

nation of Jared Sparks, at Baltimore, 1819, in

4 stanzas of 4 lines, the hymn the first line of

which follows. It was published in SnvaWs
Collection of Psalms and Hymns, New York,

1820, repeated in the first volume of his l4^orks,

Boston, 1846, and is here given unchanged.

Great God, the followers of thy Son 42
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Waring, Anna Letitia [1S23- ], daughter

of Elijah Waring: born at Neath, Cilamorgan-

shire : piiblislied in Hymns and Meditations, by

A. L. A., 1850, with the text " I will fear no

evil, for thou art with me," Psalm xxiii. 4, in

3 stanzas of 8 lines, all here used,

In heavenly love abiding 143

and as above, with the text " My times are in

thy hand," Psalm xxxi, 15, in 8 stanzas of 6

lines, stanzas i, 2, 3, 4 here used,

Father, I know that all my life 1 62

and in the 4th edition of Hymns and Med-

itations, 1S54, with the text " The Lord is my
portion, saith my soul, therefore will I hope in

him," Lamentations iii. 24, in 11 stanzas of 8

lines, the hymn the first line of which follows.

From this hymn a cento has been here taken,

beginning,

My heart is resting, O my God 169

"Watts, Isaac [i 674-1 74S], son of Isaac Watts,

schoolmaster at Southampton : born at South-

ampton : Southampton Grammar School

;

then, refusing a University education, the

Nonconformist Academy at Stoke Newton,

1690-1694; D. D., Edinburgh, 1728: pastor of

the Independent Congregation in Mark Lane,

London, 1702 : published in his Psalms of
David Imitated in the Languai^e of the New
Testament, and appl^d to the Chj'istian State

and Worship, London, 17 19, his version of

Psalm c, beginning " Sing to the Lord with

joyful voice," in 6 stanzas of 4 lines. This,

John Wesley, q. v., altered by changing the

two first lines of stanza 2 to the form given in

this book, and by omitting stanzas r, 4, 6, and
published in his Collection of Psalms and
Hymns, Charles To7on. Printed by Lr.ois

Timothy, 17 15, Charleston, South Carolina.

Here are given of Watts' hymn, stanza 2, as

altered by Wesley, and stanzas 3, 4, 5, 6

unchanged.

Before Jehovah's awful throne I

In his Psalms, as above, he published as the

first part of his c. m, rendering of Psalm xc,

with the title " Man frail and God eternal," in

9 stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas i, 3, 5, 7, 9 here
used,

Our God, our help in ages past 32

and his version of Psalm xcv., with the title

" A Psalm before Sermon," in 6 stanzas of 4
lines, stanzas i, 2, 3, 4 here used,

Come, sound his praise abroad 48

In Hymns and Spiritual Songs. Pi Three
Books: I. Collected from the Scriptures; 1 1.

Composed on Divine Subjects; in. Prepared
for the Lord's Supper, 1707, he published, in

Book II., with the title " Retirement and
Meditation," in 4 stanzas of 4 lines, all here

used.

My God, permit me not to be 70

In the Psalms, as above, he published his

version of Psalm cxxxix., which he acknowl-

edged to be based on that of Tate and lirady.

From the ist part L. M., entitled "The All-

seeing God," in 5 stanzas of 4 lines, have been

here taken stanzas i, 2, 3, 5, beginning.

Lord, thou hast searched and seen me through . 76

In Psalms, as above, he pul)lished his version

of Psalm xcviii., with the title " The Mes-

siah's coming and kingdom." From the 2d

part of this, C. M., in 4 stanzas of 4 lines, have

been here taken stanzas i, 2, 4, beginning,

Joy to the world ! the Lord is come 9^

In Hymns, as above, Book il., he published,

with the title " The Example of Christ," in 4

stanzas of 4 lines, all here used,

My dear Redeemer and my Lord lOg

In the Psalms, as above, he gave his version

of Psalm Ixxii. From the 2d part of this, en-

titled "Christ's Kingdom among the Gentiles,"

in 8 stanzas of 4 lines, have been here taken

stanzas i, 5, 6, 8, lieginning,

Jesus shall reign where'er the sun 1 28

In the Hvtnns, as alcove. Book I., he pub-

lished, with the title "The Christian Race," in

5 stanzas of 4 lines, all here used,

Awake, our souls ! away, our fears 2g8
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In his Sermons, 1721-1724, Vol. ill., appended

to a sermon on i Cor., xvi. 13, he published,

with the title " Holy Fortitude," the hymn
the first line of which follows. It was re-

printed in his Poetical Works, Edinburgh, 1782

(Bell's edition), unchanged, in 6 stanzas of 4
lines, stanzas i, 2, 3, 4 here used.

Am I a soldier of the cross 212

In Hymiis, as above, Book i., he published,

with the title " A Morning Hymn," in 6

stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas i, 3, 5, 6 here used,

God of the morning, at whose voice 238

In Psalms, as above, he published his version

of Psalm Ixiii., with the title " The Morning

of a Lord's Day," in 6 stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas

I, 2, 6 here used, beginning.

Early, my God, without delay 244

In Hymns, as above. Book i., with the title

" An Evening Hymn," he published in 6

stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas i, 2, 3, 5 here used.

Thus far the Lord has led me on 262

In Psalms, as above, ist part, with the title

" Providence of God recorded, or Pious Edu-

cation and Instruction of Children," in 4

stanzas of 4 lines, he published his version of

Psalm Ixxviii. From this have been here taken

stanzas i and 3 for stanzas 4 and 5 of the

Commencement hymn.

Give ear, ye children, to my law 282

In Psaltns, as above, he published his L. M.

version of Psalm cxvii., in 2 stanzas of 4 lines,

all here used, beginning,

From all that dwell below the skies 288

"Weisse, Michael [chxa 1480-1534], born at

Neisse, Silesia : sometime a monk at Breslau.

Influenced by the early writings of Luther, he,

with two others, abandoned the convent and

sought refuge among the Bohemian Brethren.

He was by the Brethren made priest in 1531,

and a member of the Select Council in 1532.

He was the founder of a number of German
communities belonging to the Bohemian Breth-

ren. He edited the German Hymn Book of the

Brethren, entitled, ''Eln New Geseng-buchlen

MDA'xxi ," and composed, or translated, for it

all of the 155 hymns which it contains, and in

this book his hymn, beginning " Es geht daher

des Tages Schein," in 7 stanzas of 4 lines, was
first published. From a translation of this

hymn in full, by Miss Winkworth, q. v., have

been here taken stanzas i, 3, 4, 6.

Once more the daylight shines abroad .... 24I

"Wesley, Charles [1708-1788], son of the Rev.

Samuel Wesley, rector of Epworth : born at

Epworth : Westminster School; then Christ

Church, Oxford, B. A., 1730, M. A,, 1732

:

published in Hymiis and Sacred Poems, 1740,

reprinted in The Poetical Works ofJohn arid

Charles Wesley, London, 1868-1872, with the

title " At the Approach of Temptation," in

15 stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas i, 2, 12, 14 here

used,

God of my life, whose gracious power 7

1

and with the title " A Morning Hymn," in 3

stanzas of 6 lines, all here used,

Christ, whose glory fills the skies 102

and vdth the title " In Temptation," in 5

stanzas of 8 lines, stanzas i, 2, 5 here used,

Jesus, lover ofmy soul 103

In Hymns for those that Seek and those that

Have Redemption, 1747, was first published in

4 stanzas of 8 lines, reprinted as above, the

hymn the first line of which follows. From

this a cento has been here taken, beginning.

Love divine, all loves excelling IO7

In Hymns and Sacred Poems, 1739, with the

title " Hymn for Easter," was first published

A\'ithout the Alleluias, reprinted as above, in 1

1

stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas i and 5 here used,

Christ the Lord is risen to-day II8

In Hvmns and Sacred Poems, 1749, with the

title '' For Believers Before Work," reprinted

as above, in 6 stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas I, 4,

5 here used, was first published.

Forth in thy name, O Lord, I go 1C7
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In Hymns and Sacred Poems^ 1742, as the

second hymn on " Waiting for Christ the

Prophet," reprinted as above, was tirst pul>

lished ni 6 stanzas of S lines, a hymn begin-

ning " Christ my hidden life appear." Of this

are here used stanzas 2, 6, 3, in that order.

Open, Lord, my inward ear igo

In Slwrt Hymns on Select Passages of Holy

Scripture, 1762, reprinted as above, based on

Lev. viii. 35, in 2 stanzas of 8 lines, the first

12 lines here used, was first published,

A charge to keep I have 197

In Hymns and Sacred Poems, 1 749, reprinted

as above, in 5 stanzas of 8 lines, stanzas 2 and

3 here used, first appeared,

I want a principle within 1 98

"Wesley, John [1703-1791], son of the Rev.

Samuel Wesley, rector of Epworth : born at

Epworth : Charterhouse School, 1714-1720;

Christ Church, Oxford, B. A., 1724, M. A.,

1726-27; holy orders, 1725; fellow of Lin-

coln College. 1725: founder of the Methodist

Church: published in \\\s Collection of Psalms

and Hymns, Charles 7\nun (South Carolina),

1737, reprinted in Tlie Poetical IVor/cs of fohn
and Charles Wesley, London, 1868-1872, his

altered version of " Sing to the Lord with joy-

ful voice," by Isaac Watts, q. v. His altera-

tions consist in the omission of stanzas i

(which contains a reference to "The British

Isles "). 4, 6, and the changing of the first two
lines of stanza 2 from " Nations attend before

his throne. With solemn fear, with sacred joy,"

to the form used in this book. Stanza 2 as

altered by Wesley, and stanzas 3, 4, 5, 6 of

Watts' original hymn, are here given.

Before Jehovah's awful throne I

In Hymns and Sacred Poems, 1739, reprinted

as above, he published his translation of the

"Gott ist gegenwartig," of Gerhard Ter-

steegen, q. v., in 6 stanzas of 6 lines, from
which have been here taken stanzas i, 2, 4,

beginning,

Lo, God is here ! Let us adore 3

\\\ A Collection ofPsalms and Hymns, reprinted

as above, 1738, he published his translation of

" Verborgne Gottesliebe du," by C-erhard

Tersteegen, q. v., in 8 stanzas of 6 lines,

stanzas i, 2, 3, 4 here used, beginning.

Thou hidden love of God, whose height .... 63

and his translation of '* Seelenbrautigam, i.)

du Gotteslamm," by N. L. von Zinzendorf,

q. v., in 6 stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas i, 3, 6
here used, beginning,

O thou to whose all-searching sight 156

and his version in full of the hymn of George
Herbert, q. v. (altered to adapt it for singing),

stanzas i, 2, 4, 5 here used, beginning,

Teach me, my God and King 171

In his Hymns and Sacred Poems, 1739, re-

printed as above, was first given his trans-

lation, in 16 stanzas of 4 lines, of " Befiehl du
deine Wege," by Paulus Gerhardt, q. v., from
which a cento has been here taken, beginning.

Give to the winds thy fears 211

Whately, Richard [1787-1863], son of the

Rev. Joseph Whately, Nonsuch Park, Surrey

:

born at London : Oriel College, Oxford,

double second class honors, 1808, M. A., 1812,

B. D., and D. D , 1825, fellow of Oriel, 181 1-

1822, l)ampton lecturer, 1S22, principal of St.

Alban's Hall, 1825-1831, professor of political

economy, succeeding Senior, 1830: archbishop

of Dul)lin, 1831-1863; bishop of Kildare,

1 846-1863 : freely translated an ancient anti-

phone, " Salva nos Domine, vigilantes," in i

stanza of 8 lines, beginning " Guard us wak-

ing, guard us sleeping." This was published

in T. Darling's Hymns, 1855, as stanza 2 of the

hymn of Bishop Heber, q. v., beginning as be-

low, and was reprinted in the same form in the

Archbishop's Lectttres on Prayer, i860, and is

given here, as there, as stanza 2 of,

God that madest earth and heaven 258

"Whittier, John Greenleaf [1S07-1892I. son
of John Whittier : born at Haverhill, Massa-
chusetts: educated at Haverhill Academv,
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Harvard, A. M., i860, LL. D., 1886; A. M.,

Haverford, i860: journalist, editor, poet: wrote

in 1859, and published in The Tent on the Beach,

Boston, 1867, in 38 stanzas of 4 lines, the poem
entitled " Our Master." It was repeated in

his Poetical Works, Boston, 1888, with slight

changes, whence stanzas i, 2, 3, 9 have been

here taken for the hymn beginning,

Immortal Love, forever full 26

In 1827, October 5th, he published in the

Haverhill Gazette, in 9 stanzas of 4 lines, a

poem with the title " The Worship of Nature."

From this were taken two hymns, one pub-

lished in Book of Hymns, 1846, and the other

in Hyjnnsfor the Chtirch of Christ, 1853. The
poem he afterwards greatly revised, and pub-

lished in The Tent on the Beach, Boston, 1867,

in 10 stanzas of 4 lines. It was reprinted,

unchanged, in his Poetical Works, Boston, i8i8,

whence stanzas i, 2, 5, 9, 10 have been here

taken for the hymn beginning,

The harp at Nature's advent stnmg 49

From " Our Master," written and published as

above, have been here taken stanzas 16, 18,

21, 22, 23 for the hymn beginning,

O Lord and Master of us all . 108

and stanzas 24, 25, 26, 34 for the hymn
beginning,

O Love ! OLife! our faith and sight II4

He wrote in 1851, and published in The Chapel

of the Her7nits and other Poems, Boston, 1853,

in 94 stanzas of 4 lines, and repeated, un-

changed, in his Poetical Works, 18S8, stanzas

II, 12, 18, 94 here used, the poem beginning,

Yet sometimes glimpses on my sight 133

He wrote in 1840, and published in Lays of
my Home, 1843, ^^'ith the title "To . . .,

with a copy of Woolman's Journal," and re-

printed in his Poetical Works as above, in 40
stanzas of 4 lines, stanzas 9, 13, 24, 26, 27 here

used, the hymn the first line of which follows.

It was addressed to Miss Harriet Winslow,
afterwards Mrs. Samuel E. Sewall. His pub-

lishers say that the slight change in the order
of the words made in these stanzas was author-
ized by Mr. Whittier.

Hast thou, 'midst life's empty noises icg

He wrote in 1865, and published in The Tent
on the Beach, 1867, in 22 stanzas of 4 lines,

with the title "The Eternal Goodness,"
stanzas 11, 12, 13, 22 here used,

Yet, in the maddening maze of things 160

He wrote in 1859, and published in Home Bal-
lads, and Poems and Lyrics, Boston, i860, " My
Psalm," in 17 stanzas of 4 lines. From this

have been here taken stanzas 11, 12, 13, 14, 3,

in that order, for the hymn beginning,

All as God wills, who w^isely heeds 180

Williams, Helen Maria [1762-1827], daugh-
ter of Charles Williams, an officer in the
English war department : born near Berwick-
upon-Tweed : resident of Paris during the

reign of terror : aunt and teacher of Athanase
Coquerel : published in her Poems, 1786, in 6
stanzas of 4 lines, all here used,

While thee I seek, protecting Power 147^

Williams, William [1717-1791], born at Cefn-

y-Coed, near Llandovery, Caermarthenshire

:

ordained deacon in the Church of England,,

but afterwards connected himself with the

Calvinistic Methodists as an itinerant preacher^

He wrote and published many hymns for his

churches, doing for Wales what Watts had

done for England. He published in his Halle-

lujah, Bristol, 1745, in 5 stanzas of 6 lines, his

hymn beginning " Arghvydd, arwain trwy'r

anialwch." Of this, stanzas i, 3, 5 were put

into English by Peter Williams, and published

in his Hytnns on Various Subjects, 1771.

About 1772 William Williams adopted this

translation of his ist stanza, added to it a

translation of his own of stanzas 3 and 4,

wrote an additional stanza, and published the

4 stanzas as a leaflet, with the title A Favorite

Hymn, simg by Lady Himtington's yoicng Col-

legians. Printed by the desire ofmany Christian-
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friends. Lord, give it thy blessing'. About the

same time it was included in Lady Hunting-

ton's Collection, 5th edition, Batli. From the

text of the leaflet have been here taken stanzas

1,2,3.

Guide me, O thou great Jehovah 203

"Wilson, Lucy [1S02-1S63], published in her

Memoirs of John Frederic Oberlin, London,

1S29, in 4 stanzas of 5 lines, what she stated

to be a translation of a hymn given out by

Oberlin, in his Waldbach Church, June ii,

1820, and sung by his congregation in the

presence of Dr. Steinkopff, secretary of the

British and Foreign Bible Society, and of his

wife. It has been said that the hymn had been

written by Oberlin in German, that Dr. Stein-

kopff translated it into English, and Mrs.

Wilson put it into verse. There is no evi-

dence in the Memoirs that Oberlin wrote the

hymn, nor has any German or French hymn
been found that would seem to be the original

of Mrs. Wilson's translation. It therefore has

been assigned to Mrs. Wilson as a translation

from an unknown author. It has been here

taken from the Meinoirs without change.

O Lord, thy heavenly grace impart 157

Wiiikworth, Catherine [i 829-1 878], daugh-
ter of Henry Wink worth, of Alderley Edge,
Cheshire : bom at London : published in her

Lyra Germanica, 1st series, 1855, a translation

of " Jesus, meine Zuversicht," by Luise Hen-
riette, q. v. This she used for a new trans-

lation in the original metre of all but stanzas

4 and 6 of the German, which she published
in her Chorale Book for England, 1863, ""^ 7

stanzas of 6 lines, stanzas i, 2, 3 here used.

Jesus Christ, my sure defence 1 17

In her Chorale Book as above, she published
her translation of all but stanzas 2 and 4 of
" Straf mich nicht in deinem Zorn," by Johann
Georg Albinus, q. v. Of the 5 stanzas of 8 lines

translated, stanzas i and 2 are here given.

Not in anger, mighty God 1 87

In her Lyra Germanica, 2d series, 1858, re-

printed in her Chorale Book, as above, was pub-
lished her full translation of the " Es geht
daher des Tages Schein " of Michael Weisse,

q. V. Of the 7 stanzas of 4 lines of that trans-

lation are here used stanzas i, 3, 4, 6.

Once more the daylight shines abroad .... 241

In her Chorale Book, as above, she published

her translation from the text in Bunsen's

Versuch, 1833, of " Die Nachtist kommen drin

wir ruhen soUen," by Petrus Herbert, q. v.

From this translation, in 6 stanzas of 4 lines,

have been here taken stanzas i, 3, 5, 6.

Now God be with us, for the night is closing . . 246

In her Chorale Book, as above, she published

her translation of stanzas i, 4, 8, 13, 15, 16 of
" Hilf, Herr Jesus, lass gelingen," by Johann
Rist, q. V. Of these 6 stanzas of 6 lines, have

been here taken stanzas i, 2, 6.

Help us, O Lord ! behold, we enter 266

In her Lyra Germanica, 2d series, 1858, re-

printed in her Chorale Book, she published her

translation, in 3 stanzas of 8 lines, of " Nun
danket alle Gott," by Martin Rinkart, q. v.

Of this translation stanzas i and 2 have been

here taken.

Now thank we all our God 269

Wotton, Sir Henry [1568-1639], born in

Kent : educated at Winchester ; then New
College, and afterwards Queen's College,

Oxford, B. A., 1639 : secretary to the earl of

Essex; knighted by James I.; thrice sent as

ambassador to Venice
;
provost of Eton, 1623-

1639. His poems and other writings were pub-
lished posthumously by Izaak Walton, 1651,

entitled " Reliquiae Wottonianae." From this

the Rev. Alexander Dyer revised and edited

for the Percy Society, Poems by Sir Henry
Wotton, London, 1843, from which have been
here taken stanzas 1,2, 4, 6 of the 6 stanzas

of 4 lines beginning,

How happy is he born and taught 220
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Ziuzendorf, Nicolaus Ludvrig von [1700-

1760], son of Georg Ludwig von Zinzendorf:

born at Dresden : educated at the Paedagogium,

Halle, 1710-1716; University of Wittenberg,

1716-1719: licensed to preach by the Univer-

sity of Tiibingen, 1734 ; consecrated bishop of

the Moravian Brethren's Unity, 1737: wrote

more than 2000 hymns. In 1725 he published

in Sammlung geistlicher und lieblicher Lieder,

Leipzig, in 1 1 stanzas of 6 lines, a hymn begin-

ning " Seelenbrautigam, O du Gotteslamm,"

which he had written in 1721. In Psalms and
Hyi7ins, 1738, John Wesley, q. v., published a

free translation of the above, in 6 stanzas of

4 lines. Of this have been here taken stanzas

I, 3' 6.

O thou to whose all-searching sight 156
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Ahle, Johann Rudolph [1625-1673], bom at

Muhlhausen, Thuringia: Universities of Got-

tingen and Erfurt : organist and burgomaster

at Muhlhausen : composed for the " Ja, er ist's,

das Heil der Welt," of Burmeister, and pub-

lished in his Soivitiii^safidachten, Sondershau-

sen, 1 664, and printed again set to the " Liebster

Jesu wir sind hier," of Tobias Clausnitzer, in

the Altdorfer Gesaiiglmch, 1 67 1, a choral, from

which has been adapted

Nuremberg 268

Anonymous. To Samuel Webbe, sen., to

Samuel Webbe, jun., and to Mozart, has

been assigned the tune named below, but

there is no evidence to justify such an assign-

ment. It can be found, anonymous, in A
Church Hytnii and Time Book, 1859, in Pur-

day's Psalm and Hymn Tunes, i860, in Church
and Home Metrical Psalter and Hymnal, i860,

and in Aviolet's Tunes and Chants, 1862. In

Vol. I. of the Sacred Melodies of William

Gardiner, q. v., set to the words " Come hither,

all ye weary souls," may be found a melody
from which it seems likely has been adapted

Belmont 6, 37

As No. 37 of Metrical Psalm and Hyimt Tunes,

in Vol. III. of The Parish Choir or Church
Music Book, London, 1851, published by the

Society for Promoting Church Music, and
probably adapted from a chanson by Thibaut,

king of Navarre [1201-1253], maybe found
Innocents 106

In the Church Choral-Book, Poston, i860,

edited by B. F. Baker and J. W. Tufts, without

the composer's name, may be found

Sebastian 173

The tune named below is often attributed to

Aaron Williams [1731-1776], but it does not

appear in any of his collections. It is prob-

ably a tune of the latter end of the 17th

century. It is in A collection ofPsalm Tu7iesfor

the use of Gosport in Hatnpshire, [not later

than] 1748, and is there called "Meer," but

evidently had appeared earlier. It is also in a

small collection of tunes I^rinted by fa?nes A.

Turner near the Town House. Boston, 1752.

Mear 233

Bach, Johann Sebastian [1685-1750], son of

Johann Ambrosius Bach : born at P^isenach, in

Saxe-Weimar: learned the rudiments of music

from his brother Johann Christoph: chorister

at the college of St. Michael, Liineburg

;

violinist in the band of the duke of Saxe-

Weimar, 1703; organist of the church at

Arnstadt in 1703 ; of the church of St. Blasius,

Muhlhausen, in 1707; appointed court organ-
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ist, 1708 ; made director of the court concerts

at Weimar, 1714; afterward for six years

music-director to the prince of Anhalt-Kothen
;

precentor and music-director of St. Thomas's

School, Leipzig, 17 23-1 7 50. In his Viersthn-

viige Choralgesditge, Berlin, 1 765-1769, compiled

by his son P. E. Bach, was first published

Bach 64

Baker, Henry [1835- ]' son of the Rev.

James Baker : born at Nuneham, Oxfordshire :

Winchester School; Mus. Bac, Oxford, 1867:

composed in 1854 for " Sun of my soul," and

first published set to that hymn and under the

name of " Whitburn " in A Hymnalfor use in

the English Chtcrch with accoinpanyitig tiittes,

1866, edited by the Hon. and Rev. John Grey,

Hesperus 2l6, 239

Baker, Sir Henry Williams, Bart. [1821-

1877], see Index of Authors: composed for

Hyvins Aticient and Modern^ 1875, ^^ melody
of the tune named below. The harmony is

by William Henry Monk, q.v.

St. Timothy 198

Barnby, Sir Joseph [1838-1896], born at

York: chorister at York Minster, 1846-1852;

student at the Royal Academy of Music, Lon-

don, 1854-1857 ; organist of St. Andrew's,

Wells Street, London, 1863-187 1 ; of St.

Anne's, Soho, 1871-1886; organist and pre-

centor of Eton College, 187 5-1 892 ; principal

of the Guildhall School of Music, 1892-1896;

conductor at the Royal Academy of Music,

1886-1888; conductor of the Royal Choral

Society, succeeding Gounod; knighted, 1892:

published in Original Tunes to Popular Hymns,
Vol. 11., London, 1883, " Founded on a Gre-

gorian tone," with the title '* Ye holy angels

bright,"

St. Gref^ory 2

He composed for use in St. Andrew's, Wells

Street, 1866, and afterwards published in Orig-

inal Tunes, Vol. i., 1869, with the title " Sweet
is thy mercy. Lord,"

St. Andrew 23

He published in The Hynuiary, 1872, of which
he was musical editor, tor hymn St,,

Bethsaida 30

He wrote for the Appendix to Hymns Ancient

and Modern, 1868, and afterwards printed in

Original Tunes, Vol. I., with the title " Lord of

our life,"

Cloisters 31
in The Hy?nnary, 1872, for hymn 563, he pub-

lished

St. Chrysostom 39
In 1861 he wrote for the Church of St. James-

the-Less, Westminster, and afterwards pub-

lished in the Rev. R. Brown-Borthwick's The
SicpplemeJital Hymn and Tune Book, 1867,

under the name " Holy Trinity," and then in

his Original lunes. Vol. I., with the title " As
now the sun's declining ray,"

Coniston 79

In 7'he Hymnary, 1872, for hymn 63, he pub-

lished

Horeb 88

He composed in 1891, for this book, as a set-

ting for Bishop Brooks's hymn,
Bethlehem 93

In Original Times, Vol. ii., 1883, with the title

" Lead us, O Father," he published

Veritas I52

In his Original Tunes, Vol. I., 1869, with the

title " O day of rest and gladness," he pub-

lished

St. Anselm I78

In Original Tunes, Vol. II., 1883, with the

title '' Still, still with thee," he published

Ventnor 189, 235

For The Song of Praise, London, 1875, ^^^

there called *' St. Saviour," he composed, and

in Original Tunes, Vol. II., 1883, with the title

" Here, O my Lord, I see thee face to face,"

he printed

Confidence 23I

In The Hymnary, 1S72. for hymn 633, and for

the words here used, he published

Twilight 246
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As No. 20 in the first series of Christmas

Carols Xivj and OU, 1867, edited by the Rev.

Henry R. Bramley and Sir John Stainer, he

published

Aspiration 257

In 1S6S he composed, and pubhshed in Original

Tunes, Vol. I., 1S69, to the words here used,

Merrial 260

and
Carmen Coeli (2d Tune; 274

In the Sarnm Hymnal, 1S69, and again in

Ong^inal Tunes, Vol. I., 1S69, to the words here

used, he published

Sarum 275

Barthelemon, Fraugois Hippolite [1741-

iSoS], otticer in the Irish Brigade ; then a dis-

tinguished violinist. In The New Magazine of
Knozvledi^e, 1791, and there called " The New
Jerusalem," is the tune now known as

Morning Hymn 240

Beethoven, Ludwig van [1770-1827], son of

Johann van Beethoven : born at Bonn : in-

structed by van den Eeden the court organist

at Bonn ; then by his successor Xeefe ; then

studied under Haydn and Albrechtsberger at

Vienna: assistant organist at Bonn, 1792;

afterwards resident at Vienna. On page 126,

Vol. ir., of his Sacred Melodies from Haydn,

Mozart, and Beethoven, adapted to the best

English Poets, 18
1 5, set to the words "As

a shepherd gently leads," William Gardiner,

q. v., published the tune named below, headed
" Subject from Beethoven." Although usually

assigned to Beethoven, Sir George Grove and
other authorities are of the opinion that it is

not from any of his works.

Germany I42, 188, 252

From the choral part of the 9th Symphony
has been adapted

Joy 190

Booth. Josiah [1852- ], organist of Crouch
End Congregational Church and joint editor

of Part 11., Litanies and Chants with Music,

and Part III., Anthems, of the Congregational

Church Hymnal, London, 1887-1891, contrib-

uted to the Congregational Church Hymnal,
London, 1887,

Fernshaw 136, 158
and

Baynard 232

Bourgeois, Louis {circa 1500- ], son of

Guilhuime Bourgeois: born at Paris. In

1539, when Calvin, expelled from Geneva,
was at Strasburg, he compiled a small collec-

tion of psalms with tunes. This was the

basis of the Genez'an Psalter, which Calvin

prepared on his return to Geneva in 1542.

The tunes in the Strasburg book were mostly

German, those in the Genevan book were
partly taken from the Strasburg book and
partly new. To the enlarged editions of [ 543,

1 551, and the complete edition of 1562, new
tunes were added. In the earlier editions tunes

were modified, transferred from one psalm to

another, and new tunes substituted for old

ones, but after 1 562 no change was made. The
Genevan /'j-<///t'r contains melodies only. There
is positive evidence that Louis Bourgeois was
the musical editor, 1 545-1 557. and there is

reason to believe that he edited the book
from its beginning in 1542, and that the new
tunes were composed by him. To Psalm
cxxxiv., in the 1551 edition, was set the tune

which is now known as " Old Hundredth." It

was first published, set to Psalm c, in John
Daye's Psalter, London, 1562.

Old Hundredth 1,11.288

To Psalm ci., in the Genevan Psalter oi 154^,

was set the original form of the tune now
known as "St. Michael." In John Daye's

Psalter of 1562, it was abridged to its present

form, and set to Psalm cxxxiv.

St Michael 9

Boyd, William [1846- ], son of William

Boyd, Montego Bay, Jamaica : St. Edmunds.
Oxford, then Worcester College, B. A., M. A.,

1882: curate of Charlecombe, Sussex, 1877-
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1882 ; of Stoke Bishop, Gloucestershire, 1882-

1884; rector of Wiggenholt, Sussex, 1884-1893

:

wrote, in 1S60, at the request of the Rev. S.

Baring-Gould for a simple tune to be sung by

the Yorkshire miners, amongwhom he was then

working, as a setting to " Come, Holy Ghost,

our minds inspire," the tune known as " Pente-

cost." It was first published in Thirty-two

Hyjnn Tunes composed by vietnbers of the Uni-

versity of Oxford, 1868.

Pentecost 83, 194, 238

Brown, Arthur Henry [1830- ], born at

Brentwood, Essex: organist of the Church of

St. Thomas the Martyr, Brentwood, 1842-

1853 ' o^ ^^^ Church of St. Edward the Con-

fessor, Romford, till 1858 ; then again organist

of Brentwood and professor of music there :

composed in 1862, and first published in the

Bristol Tune Book, 1863,

All Hallows 67, 250

Burney, Charles [1726-18 14], son of James
Macburney : born at Shrewsbury : Oxford,

Mus. Bac. and Mus. Doc, 1769; pupil of Dr.

Arne : organist of St. Dionis Back Church,

London, 1749; of King's Lynn Church, 1751 ;

organist of Chelsea College, 1783-1814: in

Thomas Williams's Psalmodia Evangelica, a

Collection of Psalm &^ Hymn Tunes in Three

Parts for Public Worship, Vol. II., 1789, ap-

peared anonymously, though since commonly
assigned to Dr. Burney,

Truro 208

Calkin, John Baptiste [1827- ], born at

London : studied under his father : organist

of St. Columba College, Ireland, 1846-1853;

of Woburn Chapel, 1853-1857 ; of Camden
Road Chapel, 1863-1868 ; of St. Thomas
Church, Camden Xew Town, London, 1870-

1884; professor in the Guildhall School of

Music: published in The Hymnary, 1872, for

hymn 521 (second tune),

Camden 206, 270

and in the Christian Hymnal, 1875,

Nox Praecessit 222

Cantional, New Gotha [17 15]. A collection

of sacred songs and chorals for use in the

schools and churches of Gotha, edited by

Johann Michael Schallo, Part I., Feast-Day

Songs, 1646; Part II., Christian Church and
School Songs, 1647 ; Part III., Funeral Hyfnns,

1648, was called The Gotha Cantionals. An
edition issued in 1715, called the A'e^u Gotha

Cantional, was edited by Christian Friedrich

Witt, and in this, set to " Sollt es gleich bis-

weilen scheinen," first appeared

Stuttgart 120

Carey, Henry [1685-1743], reputed son of

George Saville, marquis of Halifax : born at

London : composed for the hymn by Addison

to which it is here set, and published infohn
Church's Psalmody, 1723,

Careys 151

In 1740, at a dinner given to celebrate the

taking of Portobello, it is said he sang as his

own composition, and the assertion has not

been disproved, the words of the English

National Hymn, and the tune now used with

the English, Prussian, Danish, and American
National Hymns. In the Harmonia Angli-

cana, about 1742, appeared the earliest knov\Ti

form, and in Lyon's Urania, Philadelphia,

1 761, is apparently the first appearance as a

hymn tune, of

America 287

Choralbuch, Magdeburg [1540]. It is said

that Luther in 1526 introduced the singing,

in German, of the "Agnus Dei" set to the

tune named below. It is to be found in the

Magdeburg Choralbuch, 1 540.

Oberlin 157

Choralbuch, Johann Samuel Miiller's

[1754]. In this book, set to the words " Was
ist das mich betriibt," was published a choral,

questionably attributed to Johann Georg
Ebeling, and here called

Franconia 17
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Choralbuch, Johann Gottlob Werner's
[1S15]. Johann Gottlob Werner [1777-1822],

born at Hayn, near Leipzig : chorister at

Hohenstein, Prussia; afterwards music-direc-

tor at Merseburg : edited Choralbuch zu den

iiciien froUstantischen Gcsaiigbiichcrn : vier-

stimviig, Leipzig, 181 5. In this, set to " Jesu,

meines Lebens Leben," appeared

Ratisbon 44

Chorals, German.
Ems 86

In Burder and Waite's Hallelujahy London,

1842, appeared as "altered from a German
choral,"

Festus Ill, 195

In the Choralbuch filr die Evatigelischen Kir-

chcn Preussens, Leipzig, 185S, edited by Carl

Heinrich Samann, and associated with the

hymn " Verzage nicht, du Haiifiein klein,"

may be found

Adolphus 193

The tune " Amsterdam " is frequently assigned

to James Xares, but without reason. It is

probably of German origin, ])ut the earliest

known copy is in A Collection of Times as they

are commonly sung at the Foundery, London,

1742. It may be found in a Moravian Hymn
and Tune P>ook, entitled Erbaulicher Miisica-

lischer Christen Schatz, by Johann Thomann,
Basel, 1745, and also in Gregor's Choral Buch
enthaltend alle zu dem Gesaugbiiche der cvange-

lischen Ptiidergcineinen vom Jahre 1778 geho-

rioe Afelodien, Leipzig, 1784.

Amsterdam 207

Clark, Jeremiah [1670-1707], born at Lon-
don : chorister at the Chapel Royal under
Dr. Blow; organist at Winchester College;

master of the children of St. Paul's Cathe-
dral, 1693: organist of St. Paul's, 1695; joint

organist of the Chapel Royal with Dr. Croft,

1704. In Henry Playford's The Divine Com-
panion or Da'ciefs Harp New Tund,yS. edition,

1709, was first published, but without name of

composer, set to J'salm cxvii.,

St. Magnus 224

Cooper, George [1820-1876], born at Lam-
beth : organist of St. Benet, Paul's Wharf,
London ; then in 1836 of St. Ann and St.

Agnes ; in 1838 assistant organist of St. Paul's

Cathedral ; in 1843, on the death of his father,

succeeded him as organist at St. Sepulchre's

;

in 1846 organist of the Chapel Royal : com-
posed in 1836, and published in the Rev. R.

R. C hope's Congregational Hymn and Tufie

Book, 1862,

St. Sepulchre 27, 43

Cottman, Arthur [1842- 1879], solicitor and
amateur musician: published, about 1872, in

Ten Original Tunes,

Dalehurst 25, 160, 228

Croft, William [i 678-1 727], son of William
Croft: born at Nether Eatington, Warwick-
shire: Mus. Doc, Oxford, 1713 : chorister of

the Chapel Royal under Dr. Blow ; organist

of St. Anne's, Westminster, 1700-1711 ; of the

Chapel Royal, 1707; of Westminster Abbey,

1708 : is believed to have written " Hanover."

It is in the 6th edition of the Supplement to the

Ne^u Version of the Psalms, 1708, where it is

called " A new tune to the 149th Psalm of

the New Version, and the 104th Psalm of the

Old." Dr. Croft is believed to have been

the editor of this Supplement. The tradition

that it was composed by Handel has no
foundation.

Hanover 7

In the same edition of the Supplement ap-

peared " St. Anne," set to Psalm xlii. The
assertion that the tune was written by a Mr.

Denby has not been proved.

St. Anne 32, (.ist Tuik-) 105

Criiger, Johann [i 598-1662], bom at Gross-

Brensen, near Guben, Prussia: educated at

the Jesuit College, Olmiitz; at the .school of

poetry at Regensburg; at the University of
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Wittenberg: cantor of St. Nicholas Church,

Berlin, 162 2-1 662 : edited Praxis Pietatis Mel-

ica, 1644, the most important of all Lutheran

hymn and tune books of the 17th century. It

passed through 46 editions in Berlin, and 12

in Frankfurt. From a choral, set to " Nun
begeh'n wir das Fast," to be found in the 1698

edition of the Praxis, and perhaps earlier, has

been adapted

Swabia 8

The choral set to the words " Jesus, meine

Zuversicht," which were written by Luise

Henriette, (/. v., appeared in D. M. Luther's iind

anderer vornekf?iefi geistreichen iind gelehrte)i

Manner Geistliche Liedcr und Psalmen, Berlin,

1653, to which Criiger contributed yj melodies.

It was given again in the Praxis of 1656, and

is here modified from that form.

Jesus, meine Zuversicht II7

In the 3d edition of the Praxis, 1648, and used

by Mendelssohn in his " Song of Praise," may
be found

Nun Danket 269

Cutler, Henry Stephen [1825- ], son of

Roland Cutler, merchant, Boston: born at

Boston : Mus. Doc, Columbia, 1862 ; studied

under George F. Root and A. W. Hayter,

1840-1843 ; then studied the piano and violin

at Frankfort-on-the-Main, 1 844-1 845 : organist

and choir-master of Grace Church, Boston,

1852 ; of the Church of the Advent, Boston,

1854-1858; of Trinity Church, New York,

1858-1865 : composed for T/ie Hymnal with

Tunes Old and A^ew, New York, 1872, edited

by Dr. J. Ireland Tucker,

All Saints (2d Tune) 105

Dearie, Edward [1806-1891], born at Cam-
bridge : Cambridge, Mus. Bac, 1836, Mus.
Doc, 1842 : chorister at King's, Trinity, and St.

John's Colleges, Camljridge ; organist of St.

Paul's, Deptford, 1827 ; of St. Peter and St.

Paul Parish Church, Wisbeach, 1832-1833 ; of

St. Mary Parish Church, Warwick, 1833-1835 ;

of St. Mary Magdalen Parish Church, and

master of the Song School, Newark-on-Trent,

1835-1864: published in Church Hymns, 1874,

Penitentia 255

Decius, Nicolaus [ -1541]. See Index of

Authors: published in 1539, or earlier, set to

" Allein Gott in der Hoh' sei Ehr',"

Decius 13

Dykes, John Bacchus [1823-1876], grand-

son of the Rev. Thomas Dykes, incumbent of

St. John's, Hull: born at Kingston-upon-

Hull : scholar of St. Catherine's Hall, Cam-
bridge, B. A., 1847, M.A., 1850; Mus. Doc,
Durham, 1861 ; conductor of the University

Musical Society; holy orders, 1847 : curate of

Malton, Yorkshire ; then minor canon and
precentor of Durham Cathedral, 1849; vicar

of St. Oswald's, Durham, 1862 : first published

in A Manual of Psalm andHymn Tunes edited

by the Hon. and Rev. John Grey, 1857,

St. Oswald 4. 119

and in Hymns Ancient and Modern, 1861,

Melita 12, 281

and in the English Presbyterian Psalms and

Hyjnns for Divine Worship, I.,ondon, 1867,

Faith 26, 108, 114

and in A Hymnal for 7ise in the English

Churches with Accompanying Tunes, 1866,

St. Agnes '54, 95, 184

and in the Appendix to Hymns Ancient and
Modern, 1868,

Dominus regit me 59

and in Hymns Ancient attd Modern, 1875,

Strength and Stay 62, 78

and
Beatitude 72, 174

and
Keble 76, 242

and
Rivaulx 81,139

and composed for The Children's Hymnal,
Hartford, 1874, edited by Dr. J. Ireland

Tucker,

Sears (istTune) 94

I
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In Easy Music for Church Choirs, London,
\''^'^2), there appeared a tune which is common
in Roman Catholic books, and of which an

arrangement made by Dr. Dykes appeared in

the Af'Pendix to Hymns Aticient a>ui Modern,

1 868, there called

Intercession 98, 137, 200

First appeared in Hymns Ancient and Mod-
ern, 1 86 1,

Hollingside 103

and in the Congregational Hymn and Tune
Book, 1862, edited by the Rev. R. R. Chope,

St. Bees 104, 259

and in Hymns Ancient and Modern, 1861,

St. Cuthbert 122

For the Rev. R. Brown-Borthwick's The Sup-

plemental Hymn and Tune Book, 1867, there

called " Slingsby," was composed

St. Bede 162

In the Congregational Hymn and Tune Book,

1862, edited by the Rev. R. R. Chope, first

appeared

St. Werburg ig2

and
Elvet 244, 277

In the Parish Tune Book, 2d edition, compiled

by George F. Chambers, London, 186S, and
then in the Appendix to Hymns Ancient and
Modern, 1868, appeared, but without any dis-

tinguishing mark in either, showing the tune

had probably been published earlier,

Lux Benigna 263

In Hymns Ancient and Modern, 1875, ^^^t

appeared
Alford 273

Elliot, James "William [1833- ], born at

Warwick : pupil of Sir George Macfarren

:

chorister at Leamington Parish Church, 1846-

1848; organist of Leamington Episcopal

Chapel, 1847-1852 ; of the Parish Church,

Banbur)', 1860-1862; of St. Mary, Boltons,

Brompton, 1862-1864; of All Saints', St.

John's Wood, 1864-1874; since then of St.

Marks Church, Hamilton Terrace : assistant

of Sir Arthur Sullivan in preparing Church
Hymns, 1 874, in which appeared his tune

Day of Rest loi

Blvey, Sir George Job [18 16-1893], born at

Canterbury : educated at the Cathedral School
there; Oxford, Mus. Bac, 183S, Mus. Doc,
1840: organist of St. George's Chapel, Wind-
sor, 1835-1883 : knighted, 1871. Vox Sacred
Music for the Home Circle, edited by E. IL
Thorne, 1859, he composed

St. George's, Windsor 89

and for IVie Hymnal tuith Tunes Old and A'ew,

New York, 1872, edited by Dr. J. Ireland

Tucker,

Rest 175

Ewing, Alexander [i 830-1895], son of Alex-

ander Ewing, M. D. : born at Aberdeen :

Marischal College, Aberdeen : officer in the

English army : husband of the author of

Jackanapes, Lob -lie -by -the -fire, etc.: com-
posed, 1853, in triple time, for a portion of

Dr. Neale's translation of The Rhythm of St.

Bernard of Morlaix, and puljlished on single

slips, and then in common time in Hy?Hns
Ancient and Modern, 186 1,

Ewing 272

Eyre, Alfred James [1853- ], born at

London : organist of St. Peter's, Vauxhall,

1867-1872; again 1874-1S81 ; of St. Ethel-

burga's, Bishopsgate, 1872-1874; of the Crys-

tal Palace, 1880-1891 : composed for Hy?nns

Ancient and Modern, 1889,

St. Clare 159

Farrant, Richard \^circa 1 530-1 580], gentle-

man of the Chapel Royal, 1564; afterwards

master of the children of St. (George's Chapel,

Windsor, where he is said to have bet;n also

lay vicar and organist. In Page's Harmonia

Sacra, 1800, is the first printed copy of the

anthem " Lord, for Thy tender mercies sake,"

there, and usually, attributed to Farrant,

though it is doubtful if he wrote it. Dr.
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Edward Hodges, q. v., adapted from this an-

them the tune here called

Farrant 66, 286

Freylinghausen, Johann Anastasius [1670-

1739J, born in Gandersheim : Universities of

Jena and Halle : minister of St. Ulric's

Church at Halle, and director of the Orphan
Houses, 1727 : edited in 1704 a collection of

hymns for the use of the Orphan Houses,

entitled Geistreiches Gesayigbuch. In this, set

to " Gott sei Dank durch alle Welt," appeared

Liibeck 135

Gardiner, William [i 770-1853], born at

Leicester : musical author and adapter ; did

much to introduce to the British public the

works of the German composers. He pub-

lished six volumes of Sacred Melodies from
Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven, adapted to the

best English Poets. In Vol. i., 1812, set to the

words " My shepherd is the living Lord," he

printed anonymously
Dedham 217

Garrett, George Mursell [1834- ], born

at Winchester : studied under Dr. Samuel
Sebastian Wesley, whose assistant, as organist

in the Cathedral and the College at Winches-
ter, he became about 1851 ; organist of the

Cathedral, Madras, 1854; organist and choir-

master of St. John's College, Cambridge, since

1856 ; Mus. Bac, 1857, Mus. Doc, 1867; organ-

ist to the University of Cambridge, 1873 ; Uni-

versity lecturer in harmony and counter-point,

1882 ; M. A. " propter merita " by special grace

of the Senate : published in The Hymnary,
1872, for hymn 610,

Forgiveness 36, 253
and for hymn 619 (second tune),

Garrett 211

Gauntlett, Henry John [1805-1876], son of

the Rev. Henry Gauntlett, vicar of Olney,

Bucks : born at Wellington, Shropshire : or-

ganist of the Parish Church, Olney, 1814, and
also choir-master, 1819-1825 ; organist and
choir-master of St. Olave's, Southwark, 1827-

1847 ; degree of Mus. Doc. conferred on him
by the archbishop of Canterbury, and ap-

pointed organist to the king of Hanover, 1842

;

choir-master (honorary) of St. John, Milton-

next-Gravesend, 1844-1851 ; of All Saints,

Kensington Park, 1861-1863 ; of St. Bartholo-

mew-the-Less, Smithfield, 1872 : wrote for The
Co)ioregational Psalmist, 1858, which he edited

with Henry Allon, D.D.,

Newland 65

and for The Church Hymn and Tune Book,

1852, which he edited with the Rev. J. Blew, a

collection of hymns and tunes, many of which
had previously appeared on separate slips.

University College 73, 237
and

St. Fulbert 145, 221

and

St. Alphege 279

Gibbons, Orlando [1583-1625], born at Cam-
bridge : Mus. Doc, Oxford, 1622 : organist

of the Chapel Royal, 1604; of Westminster
Abbey, 1623: composed for George Wither's

Hymnes and Songs of the Church, 1623, the

tune called " Angels' Song." There are, in

Wither's book, three settings of the same
air, one of them being to the words " Thus
angels sung and thus sing we," In the origi-

nal it is in common time, but the synco-

pations really make it triple time, and at an

early date it was so arranged, and in this

form may be found as early as 1762 in

Thomas ^iooxo.'?, Delightful Pocket Comfaniojt,

Glasgow.

Angels' Hymn 35, 168

Gilbert, Walter Bond [1829- ], born at

Exeter, Devonshire : Mus. Bac, Oxford, 1854;

Mus. Doc, Trinity University, Toronto, Can-

ada, 1886 ; and Oxford, 1S88 : organist of

Topsham Parish Church, Devonshire, 1847;

of Bideford, 1849; of Tunbridge, 1854; of

Maidstone, 1859; of Lee, Kent, 1866; of Bos-

ton, Lincolnshire, 1868; since 1869 organist

of Trinity Chapel, New York : fellow of the
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(

College of Organists, 1864: first published in

Siyfij^^s of Praise and Ten Other I/ymiis, set to

Music by W.B. Gilbert, 1S62,

Maidstone 41

and
Gilberts 203

Goss, Sir John [1S00-1S80], born at Fareham,

Hants: chorister in the Chapel Royal, 181 1 ;

organist of St. Luke's, Chelsea, 1824 ; of St.

Paul's Cathedral, 1838 ; resigned and knighted,

1872; composer to the Chapel Royal, 1856-

1872; Mus. Doc, Cambridge, 1876: published

in The Hymnary, 1872, for hymn 367,

Stanley 97
and composed for the Appendix to The Sup-

plemental Hymn and Tune Book, 1868, edited

by the Rev. R. Brown-Borthwick,

Praise, my soul I4

and
Salvator 213

Gounod, Charles Frangois [1818-1893], born

at Paris : early education from his mother,

a distinguished pianist; bachelier-es-lettres,

Lycee St.-Louis ; then Conservatoire, 1836 ;

second pri.x de Rome, 1837 ;
grand prix, 1839;

organist and maitre de chapelle of the Missions

etrangeres ; studied theology at the Semi-

naire ; conductor of the Orpheon, 1852-1860:

published in The Hymnary, 1872, for hymn
T48,

Lux Prima 102

Hamburger Musikalisches Handbuch
[1690]. In the Afiisikalisches Ilandhjich der

geistlichen Melodien, Haml)urg, 1690, set to the

choral " Dir, Dir, Jehovah, will ich singen,"

first appeared the tune sometimes known as
" Crasselius." It is in A Collection of Tunes as

they are commonly sunc:;- at the Fotindery, 1742,

there called " Swift German Tune,'' but here

Winchester Ne^v 5, 234

Handel, Georg Friedrich [1685-17 59], son

of Georg Handel, surgeon: born at Halle,

Saxony : studied under Zachau : organist at

Halle, then at lierlin, then in Italy; cathedral

organist at Halle; chapel-master to the elector

of Hanover, afterward George I. of England;

settled in London, 1712 ; chapel-master to the

duke of Chandos, 17 18. From a chorus "Then
round about the starry throne," in his oratorio

oi Samson, 1741, has been adapted
Samson ig, 215

Set to the words '' Xon vi piacque," in the

opera of Siroe, written 1728, may be found

the original of " Christmas." The air was
afterwards adapted to the English words " He
was eyes unto the blind," in IldndePs Songs,

1782, and in Arnold and Callcott's Psalms of
Davidfor the Use of Parish Churches, 1791, it

was used as a Psalm tune.

Christmas 204

Harrison, Ralph [i748-i8io],bornat Chinley,

Derbyshire : minister of Cross Street Chapel,

Manchester, 1771-1810: published in Vol. I.

of his Sacred Harmony, A Collection of Psahn
Tunes, Ancient and Modern, 1784,

Cambridge 199

Hassler, Hans Leo [i 564-161 2], son of Isaac

Hassler, musician : born at Niirnberg : organ-

ist of the cathedral of St. Mark's, Venice

;

organist to Count Fugger, in Augsburg, 1585;

to Emperor Rudolph II., in Prague, 1602-

1612: composed in 1601, for the words of a

secular song " Mein G'miith ist mir verwirret,"

the tune the name of which follows. It was

afterwards set to the hymn " Herzlich thut

mich verlangen," then inserted several times

l)y Bach in his Crosse Passions Musik, where,

in No. 63, it is adapted to the hymn " O Haupt
voll Blut und Wunden," and is here set to an

English translation of that hymn.

Passion Choral . . . II5

Hatton, John [ -1793I. born at Warring-

ton. In Henry Boyd's Collection, Glasgow,

1793, under the name " Addison's 19th Psalm,"

and in William Dixon's Euphonia, published

about iSoo, appeared

Duke Street 53,128,265
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Haydn, Franz Joseph [i 732-1809], son of

Mathias Haydn, wheelwright : born at Rohrau,

in Lower Austria: Mus. Doc, Oxford, 1791

;

learned the rudiments of music from a rela-

tion, a schoolmaster, Johann Mathias Frankh :

chorister at St. Stephen's, Vienna, 1740-1748;

music-director to Prince Anton and Prince

Nicolaus Esterhazy, 1761-1791. From the

chorus " The heavens are telling," in his ora-

torio of the Creation, has been adapted

Creation 51

For Hauschka's National Hymn " Gott erhalte

Franz den Kaiser," he composed the music in

January, 1797, and this was first publicly sung

on the emperor's birthday in the following

February. Dr. Miller in his Sacred Music,

London, 1800, used this as a hymn tune, and

it is here given, called

Austria 125

Hayne, Leighton George [1836-1883], born at

St. David's Hill, Exeter: Eton, then Queen's

College, Oxford; Mus. Bac, 1856, Mus. Doc,
i860; holy orders, 1861 : organist of Eton
College, 1868; rector of Mistley and vicar of

Bradfield, Essex, 1871. In the Merton Tune
Book, 1863, which he edited, appeared

St. Cecilia 131, 179

Hermann, Nicolaus [ -1561], precentor

and schoolmaster at Joachimsthal,in Bohemia,
1518- r/r^a 1548. In 1560, in his collection of

chorals, set to the words " Lobt Gott, ihr

Christen all' zugleich," appeared the original

form of

Hermann 80, 90

Hiles, Henry [1826- ], born at Shrews-
bury : taught by his ]:)rother John ; then organ-

ist at Bury, 1846 ; at Bishop-Wearmouth, 1847-

1850; of St. Michael's, Wood Street, 1859; of

the Blind Asylum, Manchester, i860 ; of Bow-
don Parish Church, 1861 ; of St. Paul's, Man-
chester, 1864-1867 : Oxford, Mus. Bac, 1862,

Mus. Doc, 1867 ; lecturer on harmony and
composition at the Owens College, Victoria

University, 1880; professor of composition,
Royal Manchester College of Music, 1893 5

editor of the Quarterly Musical Rcvic-iu : pub-

lished in Twelve Tunes to Original or Favorite

Hymns, London, 1868,

Sweden . 52

and

St. Leonard 251

Hodges, Edward [i 796-1 867], born at Bris-

tol : Mus. Doc, Cambridge, 1825: organist

of Clifton Church and afterwards of the

churches of St. James and St. Nicholas,,

Bristol ; organist of St. John's, Trinity Parish,

New York, 1840; of Trinity Church, New
York, 1846. In the Nexv York Sacred Mnsic
Society's Collection, New York, 1843, with the

name " Hodges," and in the National Lyre,

Boston, 1848, appeared

Bristol i5g, 267

Hodges, John Sebastian Bach [1830- ],

son of Edward Hodges, q. v. : born at Bristol :

Columbia, A. B., 1850, A. M., 1853 ; D. D.,

Racine, 1867 = rector of Grace Church, New-
ark, New Jersey, 1861-1870 ; of St. Paul's

Parish, Baltimore, 1870- : published in his.

Hy77in Times, New York, 1891,

Matins (ist Tune) 230'

Holden, Oliver [1765-1844], born at Shirley,

Massachusetts : music-seller ; editor of several

tune books, and author of twenty-one tunes

:

composed for his Union Harmony or Univer-

sal Collection of Sacred Music. Printed Typo-

graphically at Boston, 1793,

Coronation 87

Hopkins, Edward John [18 18- ], born

at Westminster, London : Mus. Doc. by the

archbishop of Canterbury, 1882 : chorister at

the Chapel Royal, 1826-1833 ; organist of

Mitcham Parish Church, Surrey, 1834-1838

;

of St. Peter's, Islington, 1838-1841 St.

Luke's, Berwick Street, London, 1841-1843;

of Temple Church, London, 1843- • ^^ the
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Rev. R. R. Chope's Congregational Hymn aud\

Tune Book, 1S62, first appeared
|

St. Hugh 46, 186

In the 3d edition of the Rev. R. Brown-Borth-
|

wick's The Suppleviental Hymn and Tune Book,
,

1868, arranged for unison singing, and in the

Appendix to the Bradford Tune Book, har-

monized by the composer, appeared, elsewhere

called " Ellers,"

Benediction 61, 256

In A Collection of Tunes and Chantsfor Public

Worship, compiled by the Rev. Wm. Harrison,

the arrangements by John Hopkins, London,

1848, and in his Temple Church Hymn Book,

bound in with his Temple Church Choral Ser-

vice, 1867, ^^^th the date 1850, may be found

St. Philip 127

In his Temple Church Hymn Book, as above,

without date, may be found
Wessex 150

and with the date 1867,

Temple 258

Horsley, William [i 774-1858], born at Lon-

don : Mus. Bac, Oxford, 1800: assistant or-

ganist, 1798, organist, 1802, at the Asylum for

Female Orphans ; organist of Belgrave Chapel,

Grosvenor Place, 181 2; of Charterhouse, 1837 :

published in Tzventyfottr Psalm Tunes and
Eight Chants {never before printed) , 1844,

Horsley 1 10, 223, 278

Howard, Samuel [1710-1782], born at Lon-

don : Mus. Doc, Cambridge, 1769: chorister

at the Chapel Royal under Dr. Croft ; organist

of .St. Clement Danes ; of St. Bridget's, Fleet

Street : contributed to William Riley's Pa-

rochial Harmony, 1762,

St Clement Danes 49, 57

Irons, Herbert Stephen [1834- ],born at

Canterbury : chorister at Canterbury Cathe-

dral, 1844-1849 ; precentor and master of

the choristers, St. Columba College, Ireland,

1856-1857 ; organist and master of the choris-

ters, Southwell Minster, Notts, 1857-1872

;

assistant organist, Chester Cathedral, 1873-

1875; since 1876, organist of St. Andrew's

Church, Nottingham : first published in Hymns
Ancient and Modern, 1861,

Southwell 40, 126

Isaac, Heinrich \circa 1500], born in Ger-

many: chapel-master of the Church of San
Giovanni, Florence, about 1488 ; entered

the service of Emperor Maximilian I., as

director of his choir, about 1510. For the

words " Innsbruck, ich muss dich lassen,"

was first written the tune the name of which

follows. It was afterwards set to the hymn
" O Welt, ich muss dich lassen," in N^eit

Catechismusgesangbuch, Hamburg, 1598, and

later to Paulus Gerhardt's " Nun ruhen alle

Wiilder." Bach employed it in his Crosse

Passions Musik, No. 44, to the words " Wer
hat dich so geschlagen," and Mendelssohn in

his unfinished oratorio Christus.

Innsbruck 153, 227

Jones, "William [i 726-1 800], born at Lowick,

Northamptonshire . Charterhouse ; then Uni-

versity College, Oxford, B. A., 1749: vicar of

Bethersden, Kent, 1764 ; afterwards rector

of Pluckley; of Paston, Northamptonshire;

of Hollingbourne, Kent, 179S; perpetual cu-

rate of.,Nayland, Suffolk, about 1776: published

at the end of Ten Church Pieces for the Organ
with Four Anthems, 1789, set to Psalm xxiii.,

St. Stephen 75, 124

Josephi, Georg [circa 1657], musician at the

chapel of the prince-bishop of Breslau in the

middle of the 17th century. In Kocher's

Zionsharfe, 1854-1855, set to the hymn ". Du
meiner Seelen gold'ne Zier," appeared the

present form of " Angelus." It is an adapta-

tion of a tune published in Johann Scheftier's

Heilige Seelenlztst oder Geistliche Hirtenliedery

Breslau, 1657.

Angelus g6, 146, 2i8, 276

B^app, "William [169S-1768], born at Ware-
ham : for thirty-nine years parish clerk of
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St. James's Church, Poole. In A Sett of New
Psalm Tunes and Anthems in Four Parts ; on

Various Occasions^ 1738, set to Psalm xxxvi.,

first appeared

Wareham ^5. 42, 220 I

Knecht, Justin Heinrich [1752-1817], born

at Biberach, in Suabia : music-director at

Biberach, 1771 ; at Stuttgart, 1807-1808; again

at Biberach, 1809-1817 : composed in 1797, and

set to the words " Ohne Rast und unverweilt,"

and pubhshed in his Choralmelodien, 1799,

Vienna 170

Kocher, Conrad [1786-1872], born at Ditzin-

gen, in Wlirtemberg : organist of the Stifts-

kirche, Stuttgart, 1827-1865 : published in

Stimmen aus dem Reiche Gottes, 1838, set to

" Treuer Heilandl wir sind hier," the original

of the tune named below. From this the

present form was adapted by W. H. Monk,

q. v., and published in Hymns Ancient and

Modern, 1861.

Dix 185

Lahee, Henry [1826- ], born at Chelsea

:

studied under Sir John Goss and Sir William

Sterndale Bennett : organist of Holy Trinity,

Brompton, 1847-1874: first published, set to

a Christmas hymn in the Metrical Psalter,

1855, which he edited, and reprinted later in

One Hundred Hymn Tunes,

Nativity 91, 212

Langran, James [1835- ]' born at London :

Mus. Bac, Oxford, 1884: organist of Holy
Trinity, Tottenham, 1859-1870, and of the

Parish Church, 1870- : wrote in 1861 or 1862,

for " Abide with me," and printed on slips,

and afterward published in Psalms andHymns
adapted to the Services of the Church of Eng-
land, 1863, edited by John Foster, known also

as " Even Song " and " St. Agnes,"

Langran 112

Luther, Martin [1483-1546] : see Index of

Authors : published in the Geistliche Lieder,

printed by Joseph Klug, Wittenberg, 1529, as

a setting to his hymn, the music which here

accompanies it.

Ein' feste Burg . , 148

In Lotther's Magdeburg Gesangbuch, 1540, set

to the words " Vom Himmel hoch da komm'
ich her," appeared

Erfurt 210, 284

Lyra Davidica [1708]. In a collection of

hymns entitled Lyra Davidica or a Collection

of Divine Songs and Hymns, partly new co?n-

posed, partly translated fro?n the High Ger?nan

and Latin Hymns, and set to easy andpleasant
times, London, 1708, set to a hymn translated

from the Latin, " Jesus Christ is risen to-day "

(but not to be confounded with the hymn
written by Charles W^esley, and in this book

set to this tune), appeared

Worgan 118

Mainzer, Joseph [1801-1851], born at Treves :

educated in the Maitrise of Treves Cathedral

:

priest, 1826 ; afterwards abbe : published in

Maimer's Choruses, before 1845, set to Psalm

cvii.,

Mainzer 167, 229

Mason, Lowell [1792-1872], born at Medfield,

Massachusetts : educated in the public schools

;

self-taught as to music ; Mus. Doc, University

of the City of New York, 1855 : went to Savan-

nah, where he compiled his first collection of

music ; removed to Boston in 1827 " to take

general charge of the music in the churches

there ;
" introduced musical instruction in the

public schools ; established the Boston Acad-

emy of Music, T832: in 1830 published in The

Boston Handel and Haydn Society Collection of

Church Music,

Ward 69

In 1856 he adapted and printed on slips with

4 or 5 other tunes, and then published in The

Sabbath Hymn and Tune Book, 1859,

Bethany (2d Tune) 85
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He wrote in 1S30, and first published in 1S31 I

in Spiritual Songs, edited by Hastings and
\

Mason, there called " Conflict," I

Laban 99
He arranged, in 1S24, from the first Gregorian

tone, and published in the 3d edition of The
j

Boston Hdiidil and Haydn Society Collection of
Church Music, 1825,

Hamburg I33

From the eighth Gregorian tone, for the same ,

book, he arranged
!

Olmiitz 197

Matthews, Timothy Richard [1826- ],

born at Colmworth rectory, near Bedford:

B. A., Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge,

1853 : curate, St. Mary's, Nottingham, 1853-

1859; curate-in-charge. North Coates, Lincoln-

shire, 1S59-1869; rector, North Coates, since

1869: composed about 1872, and first pub-

lished in Church Hymns, 1874,

Ludborough 56, 82

Mendelssohn-Bartholdy, Jacob Ludwig
Felix [1S09-1847], son of Abraham Mendels-

sohn, and grandson of Moses Mendelssohn :

bom at Hamburg : studied with Madame Bigot

at Paris, then with Ludwig l^>erger, Zelter, and

Henning ; afterwards with Moscheles ; Ph. D.,

Leipzig, 1836. From Vol. i., No. i., of the
" Lieder ohne Worte," Edward John Plopkins,

q. v., arranged and published in his Temple

Church Hymn Book, bound in with his Temple

Church Choral Serzice, 1 867,

Angels' Song (2d Tune) 94

From choral No. 2 of his setting of Psalm

xiii. to the English words by C. B. Broadley,

for whom the work was composed in 1840, the

following tune, known also as " Contempla-

tion," has been adapted.

Trust 141

Miller. Edward [i 731-1807], born at Norwich :

Mus. Doc, Cambridge, 1786: organist of

Doncaster, 17 56-1 807 : published in his The

Psalms 0/ Davidfor the use of Parish Churches,

1790,

Rockingham 70, 109, 219

Missal, French. In a French missal of the

13th century, now in the National Library at

Lis'oon, may be found, it is said, the melody
called

Veni Emmanuel 92

Monk, William Henry [1823-1889], born at

London : Mus. Doc, Durham, 1882 : organist

and choir-master of Eaton Chapel, Pimlico,

1841-1843; of St. George's Chapel, Albemarle
Street, 1843-1845 ; of Portman Chapel, Maryle-
bone, 1845-1847 ; choir-master of King's Col-

lege, London, 1847, organist in 1849, ^"<^ P^'^-

fessor of vocal music in 1874 ; organist of St.

Matthias's Church, Stoke-Newington, 1852

;

musical editor of Hymns Ancient and Modern.
In the 1861 edition of this first appeared

St. Matthias 63

First appeared in The Hymnal, with Tunes
Old and iVew, New York, 1872, edited by Dr.

J. Ireland Tucker,

St. Ambrose lOO

and in Hymns Aticient and Modern, 1889,

Waltham 132

and in Hymns A)icient and Modern, 186 1,

Eventide 247

Naumann, Johann Gottlieb [i74i-i8oi],born

at Blasewitz, near Dresden : educated at the

Kreuzschule, Dresden ; studied under Tartini

at Padua, and Martini at Bologna, 1757-1765:
music-director to the court of Saxony : wrote

for use at the Hofkirche, Dresden, the

Amens 289

Naylor, John [1838- ], bom at Stanningley

:

Oxford, Mus. Bac, 1863, Mus. Doc, 1872:

chorister at Leeds Parish Church, 1848 ; or-

ganist of Parish Church, Scarborough, 1856;

of All Saints Church, Scarborough (of which
the Rev. R. Brou-n-Borthwick was vicar),

1873 ; organist and choir-master of York
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Minster, 1883. In Church Hymns, 1874, for

hymn 138 (second tune), may be found.

Naylor 241

Neumark, Georg [1621-1681], born at Langen-

salza : University of Konigsberg : librarian of

the archives at Weimar, 1651 : published in

his Musikaiisch-poetischer LustwaU, Jena, 1657,

set to the words " Wer nur den lieben Gott

lasst walten," the choral known by his name.

It is said to have obtained such popularity in

Germany that within a century after its appear-

ance four hundred hymns had been written

for it.

Neumark 60, 266

Novello, Vincent [1781-1861], born at Lon-

don : chorister at the Sardinian Chapel under

Samuel Webbe ; organist of the Portuguese

Chapel, 1797-1822; of the Roman Catholic

Chapel in Moorfield, 1840-1843. In the Appen-

dix to Hyvuis Anciejit and Modern, 1S68, first

appeared

Albano 226

Oakeley, Sir Herbert Stanley [1830- ],

son of Sir Henry Oakeley, Bart. : born at

Ealing, Middlesex : Oxford, B. A., 1853, M. A.,

1856; professor of music in Edinburgh Uni-

versity, 1865-1891 ; Mus. Doc, Canterbury,

187 1, Oxford, 1879, Dublin, 1887, St. Andrews,

1888, Adelaide, 1895, ^^^ emeritus professor,

Edinburgh, 1892 ; LL.D., Aberdeen, 1881
;

D. C. L., Toronto, 1886: composer of music

to the Queen in Scotland ; knighted, 1876.

In the Church Hymnal, Dublin, 1874, first

appeared
Abends 28, 262

In Hymns Ancient and Modern, 1875, first

appeared
Domenica 33

Oliver, Henry Kemble [1800-1885], ^o^n at

Beverly, Massachusetts : Dartmouth, A. B.,

t8i8, Mus. Doc, 1883: adjutant-general of

Massachusetts, 1844-1848, then State treas-

urer, 1861-1865: wrote in 1832, and first pub-

lished in the Boston Academy's Collection, 1834,

set to the words " See gentle patience smile

on pain,"

Federal Street 181

Paine, John Knowles [1839- ], born at

Portland, Maine : studied there under Her
mann Kotzschmar, then, in 1858, studied organ

composition, instrumentation and singing at

Berlin, under Haupt, Wieprecht, and others
;

instructor in music at Harvard, 1862-1872,

assistant professor of music, 1873-187 5, pro-

fessor of music, 1875- , the first occupant of

this chair; A.M., Harvard, 1869; Mus. Doc,
Yale, 1890: composed in 1883, for use at the

Commencement dinner at Harvard,

Harvard Hymn 283

Parker, Horatio William [1863- ], born

at Auburndale, Massachusetts : studied in

Boston under S. A. Emery; then in Munich
under Rheinberger : organist of Holy Trinity

Church, New York, 1885-1893; organist of

Trinity Church, Boston, 1893- »
professor of

the theory of music at Yale, 1894- : contrib-

uted to The Church Hymnal, Boston, 1894,

edited by the Rev. Charles L. Hutchins, D. D.,

Parker 21

Pleyel, Ignaz Joseph [1757-1831], born at

Ruppersthal, near Vienna : pupil of Haydn :

for several years chapel-master of Strasburg

Cathedral : in William Gardiner's Sacred Mel-

odies from Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven,

Vol. II., 1815, to the words "Father of mer-

cies, God of love," was published the original

form of the tune

Grace Church 45,71, 156

In Arnold and Callcott's Psalms ofDavid for

the use of Parish Churches, 1 791, as a L. M.

tune, adapted from an instrumental piece, and

set to Addison's hymn "The spacious firma-

ment on high," appeared

Pleyel 138

Praetorius, Michael [1571-1621], born at

Kreuzberg, Thuringia : chapel-master and or-

ganist to the duke of Brunswick, and secre-

tary to his consort Elizabeth: published in
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his Musaf Sioniae, 1609, set to the words " In

Bethlehem ein Kindelein,"

Praetorius I55

Psalter, John Day's [1562]. In the Whole
Booke of Psalnits, collected into Etii^lysh metre by

T. Steru/iold, I. Hopkins, and others ; con/erred

with the Ebnte, with apt Notes to synge the

withaly Faithfully perused and alorued according

to the ordre appointed in the Queues maiesties

Iniunctions. Imprinted at Lodon by John Day,
dwelling oner Aldersgate . . . An. 1563, con-

taining German, Genevan, new and native

tunes, the melodies only being given, set to

the Psalm cxxxii., appeared a tune from which
has been adapted

St. Flavian 50, 176

Psalter, Thomas Este's [1592]. Thomas
Este, a printer in London, published The
Whole Booke of Psalmes, with their wonted

Tunes, as they are Song in Churches, composed

into Foure Parts, 1 592. In this may be found

(but see Christopher Tye)
Winchester Old 20, 129

Psalter, Genevan [i 542-1 562].

See Bourgeois, Louis.

Psalter, John Playford's [1671]. John Play-

ford, born 1623: music publisher; clerk of

the Temple Church, London : issued Psalms

and Hymns in Solefnfi Musick of Foure Parts,

1 67 1, in which may be found the version here

used (but see Psalter, Scottish) of

London New 47, 121

Psalter, Scottish [1562]. In the 1615 edition

of the Scottish Psalter entitled The CL Psalmes

ofDavid in Prose and Meteer With their whole

usuall Azotes and Tufies, Edinburgh, printed

liy Andro Hart, may be found the oldest

known version of (called also "French")

Dundee 74, 201

and of

Dunfermline 130

In the 1635 edition, Priyited . . . by the Heires

of Andre7u Hart, may be found the earliest

known form of

London New . . 47, I2I

Reading, John [167 7- 1764], born at Win-
chester: organist of Duhvich College, 1700;

junior vicar and poor clerk of Lincoln

Cathedral, 1702 ; master of the choristers,

1703; afterwards organist of several London
churches. " Adeste Fideles" appeared in Dr.

Samuel Webbe's Collection of Motetts or Anti-

phons, 1792, but was in use before that date.

It was called " Portuguese Hymn," from its

use in the chapel of the Portuguese embassy,

London. Vincent Novello, organist of that

chapel, assigned this tune to John Reading,

but lately a claim has been made that the

tune was written by a Portuguese musician

named Marcantoine Simao, who, going to

Italy to produce his operas, was there nick-

named " II Portogallo." He was chapel-

master to the king of Portugal, and went
into exile with him to Brazil. In the ninth

edition of Brazil and the Brazilians, Boston,

on page v. of the preface, it is said that Por-

togallo composed this tune, but as no dates

or references are given the traditional name
has been adhered to. Simao had a brother

who visited London and wrote considerable

church music, and it is possible he composed
the tune.

Adeste Fideles 154

Reinagle, Alexander Robert [i 799-1877],

born at Brighton : appointed organist of St.

Peter's-in-the-East, Oxford, 1822 or 1S23; re-

signed, 1853: published about 1826, in Psalm
Tunes for the Voice and Pianoforte, set to

Psalm cxviii.,

St. Peter 147, 245

In the Rev. R. Brown-Borthwick's The Supple-

mental Hymn and Tune Book, 1867, appeared

Ben Rhydding 48

Richardson, John [1S16-1879], bom at Pres-

ton : educated there at Fox Street Catholic

School : member of St. Wilfrid's choir, then
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of that of St. Nicholas Catholic Chapel, Liver-

pool; organist of St. Mary's Catholic Church,

Liverpool, 1835; then of St. Nicholas, as above,

1837 ; taught music at St. Edward's College,

1844-1857. In the Merton Tune Book, 1863, in

The Bristol Tune Book, 1 863, anonymous, and

in Frederick Westlake's The Popular Hy7nn

and Tune Book, 1869, assigned to Richardson,

but probably arranged by him from a tune in

Tochter Zion, Cologne, 1741, may be found

St. Bernard 84, 177

Ritter, Peter [1760-1846], born at Mannheim:

pupil of Abbe Vogler: chapel-master to the

grand duke of Baden, 181 1 : wrote in 1792

the tune named below. It was apparently first

adapted to English words in David Weyman's
sequel to Melodia Sacra, published after 18 14.

Hursley 248

Rosenmiiller, Johann [161 5-1686], born in

Saxony: assistant master in St. Thomas's
School, Leipzig, and director of the choir;

subsequently choir-master at Wolfenbiittel.

In the Praxis, 1678, of Johann Crliger, q. v.,

set to " Alle Menschen mlissen sterben," ap-

peared
Salzburg 38
and in Himdert Geistliche Arien, Dresden, 1694,

set to " Straf mich nicht in deinem Zorn,"

Nassau 187
St. Alban's Tune Book. An adaptation of

a 1 6th century melody, contributed to The
Monthly Packet, in competition for a prize

offered for a setting to Keble's "Sun of my
Soul," subsequently issued in the Appendix to

The Hym7ial Noted, 1865-1866, commonly
known as St. Alban's Tune Book, is here given,

called

St. Alban 55, 225

Sohein, Johann Hermann [i 586-1630], born
at Griinhayn, near Zwickau, Saxony : chorister

at the chapel of the elector of Saxony, 1599-
1603; music-director at Weimar, 1613; pre-

centor at St. Thomas's School, Leipzig, 161 5 :

published in the 2d edition of his Cantional

or Gesangbuch Augsburgischer Cojifessioti, Leip-

zig, 1645, set to " Mach's mit mir, Gott, nach

deiner Giit',"

Eisenach 261, 285

Schumann, Robert Alexander [1810-1856],

born at Zwickau, Saxony: Ph. D., Jena, 1840;

studied under Thibaut at Heidelberg, 1828-

1830 ; at Leipzig under Friedrich Wieck and
Heinrich Dorn : founder of the Neue Zeitschrift

fiir Musik, and its editor, 1 834-1 844 ;
professor

of composition in Mendelssohn's newly founded

Conservatoire at Leipzig, 1843; music-director

at DUsseldorf, 1850-1853. From No. 4 of

Nachtstiicke, opus 23, has been adapted

Canonbury 183

In Cantica Laudis, Boston, 1850, there called

" White," appeared the tune named below.

It is commonly assigned to Schumann, but

Madame Schumann doubts if it has been taken

from any of his works.

Schumann 271

Smart, Sir George Thomas [1776-1867],

son of George Smart, music-seller, London

:

born at London : chorister at the Chapel

Royal ; organist of St. James's Chapel, Hamp-
stead Road, 1791 ; of the Chapel Royal, 1822;

conducted the music at the coronations of

William IV. and Queen Victoria; knighted,

i8ri: about 1800 published in Divine Amuse-

ment, being a Selection of the most admired

Psalms, Hymns, and Anthe7ns used in St.

James's Chapel, London,

Wiltshire 180

Smart, Henry [1813-1879], son of Henry

Smart, musician, and nephew of Sir George

Smart : born at London : organist of the

Parish Church, Blackburn, Lancashire, 1831-

1836; of St. Philip's, Regent Street, London,

1838-1839; of St. Luke's, Old Street, 1844-

1864; of St. Pancras Church, 1865-1879:

wrote for a non-conformist missionary meet-

ing, 1836, and contributed to Psalms and

Hymns/or Divine Worship, London, 1867,

Lancashire Il5, I43

and published in The Hymnary, 1872,

Carmel 165
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and contributed to the Appendix to Hymns
Ancient and Modern^ 1868,

Pilgrims (ist Tune) 274

Spohr, Louis [1784-1859], son of Karl Hein-

rich Spohr, physician : born at Brunswick

:

studied harmony under Hartung, and the vio-

lin under Kunisch : concert-director to the

court of Saxe-Gotha, 1S05 : director of the

court theatre orchestra at Cassel, 1822-1857.

From an air and chorus in his oratorio of

6'<//^v^;-J', composed in 1835, has been adapted

Spohr 34

Stainer, Sir John [1840- ], born at Lon
don: chorister of St. Paul's, 1847-1856; Ox
ford, B. A., 1864, M. A., 1866, Mus. Bac.

1859, Mus. Doc, 1865: organist of St. Bene

diet and St. Peter, Paul's Wharf, London

1854-1855 ; of St. Michael's College, Tenbury
1 8 56-1 8 59; of Magdalen College, Oxford, 1859-

1872; also of O-xford University, 1860-1872

of St. Paul's, London, 1872-1888 ;
professor

of music, Oxford, 1889 : knighted, 1888. In

Hymns Ancient and Modern, 1889, although

probably published earlier, may be found
Love Divine 24, IO7

In Hytnns Ancient and Modern^ 1875, ^^^t

appeared
St. Francis Xavier I64

and
Credo I91

In The Hymnary, 1872, appeared
Canitz (2d Tune) 230

In his cantata of The Crucifixion^ 1887, as No.

20, first appeared
Crucifixion 249

In Hymns Ancient and Modern, 1 889, there

called *' Matrimony," may be found
St. Giles 280

Steggall, Charles [1826- ], born at Lon-
don : educated at the Royal Academy of

Music; profe.ssor there, 1851-; Trinity Col-

lege, Cambridge, Mus. Doc, 1851 : organist

of Christ Chapel, Maida Hill. 1848-1855; of

Christ Church, Lancaster-gate, 1851-1865;

of Lincoln's Inn, 1864- ; examiner at Cam-
bridge for the degree of Mus. Doc, 1882-1883;

musical editor of Hymns Ancient and Mod-
ern, 1889- : composed in 1848, and published in

Church Psalmody, 1849, which he edited, there

named " St. Barnabas,"
Pastor Bonus 10

and in the Rev. R. Brown-Borth wick's The Sup-

plemental Hymn and June Book, 3d edition,

1868,

Day of Praise 196

Stewart, Sir Robert Prescott [1825-1894],

born at Dublin : educated in the school, of

Christ Church Cathedral : chorister, then or-

ganist there in 1844; organist of Trinity Col-

lege, 1844; vicar-choral of St. i'atrick's Cathe-

dral, 1852 ; Dublin, Mus.Doc, 185 1; University

professor, 1861 : knighted, 1872: contributed to

the " Irish " Church Hytnnaly 1874,

Mount Calvary 68, 14O

Strattner, Georg Christoph [i 650-1 705],

born in Hungary : organist of the chapel of

the prince of Durlach; afterwards chapel-

master at Frankfort-on-the-Main, and at \Vei-

mar : composed, in triple time, for Neander's

Bundes nnd Himmelslieder, 169 1, set to the

words " Himmel, Erde, Luft und Meer," the

tune named below. It appeared in common
time in Freylinghausen's Gesangbuch, 1705.

Posen 77

Sullivan, Sir Arthur Seymour [1842- ],

son of Thomas Sullivan, musician: born

at London : chorister at the Chapel Royal.

1854-1857; Mendelssohn scholar at the Royal

Academy of Music, 1856-1858, then Leipzig,

1858-1861 ; organist of St. Michael's, Chester

Square, till 1867 ; of St. Peter's, Cranley

Gardens, London, till 187 1 ; Mus. Doc, Cam-
bridge, 1876, Oxford, 1879: knighted, 1S83

:

contributed to Church Hymns, 1874, of which
he was musical editor,

Saints of God 3

and
Ever faithful, ever sure 16
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In The Hymnary, 1872, appeared

St. Edmund (ist Tune) 85

To Church Hymns, 1874, he contributed his

arrangement of

Marlborough 149

and his original tune

Hanford 182

In The Musical Times, December, 187 1, first

appeared, though written expressly for The

Hymnary, 1872,

St. Gertrude 209

Tallis, Thomas [i 520-1 585], gentleman of the

Chapel Royal in the reigns of Henry VIII.,

Edward VI., and Queen Mary, and organist

to Elizabeth, and of Waltham Abbey till

1540. For the ordination hymn in Arch-

bishop Parker's Whole Psaltei- translated into

Englysh Metre, 1 560, was composed

Tallis's Ordinal 58, 166

and from the eighth tune in that book was
first adapted by Thomas Ravenscroft, 1621,

and set to " A Psalme before Morning Prayer,"

afterward associated with Bishop Ken's even-

ing hymn,
Tallis's Canon 264

Tansur, William [i 700-1 783], born at Dun-
church, Warwickshire : stationer, bookseller,

teacher of music; organist at Barnes, Ewell,

St. Martin's, Leicester and St. Neol's : pub-

lished in The Royal Melody Compleat or The
New Hartnony of Sion, London, 2d edition,

1740, marked '• Composed in Four Parts :

W. T.,"

St. Martin's 282

Tuckerman, Samuel Parkman [1819-1890],
born at Boston, Massachusetts : studied under
Zeuner : organist and director at St. Paul's,

Boston, 1844; studied church music in Eng-
land, 1849-1853 ; Mus. Doc, Academy of St.

Cecilia, Rome, 1852. and Lambeth, 1853 :

published in the National Lyre, Boston, 1848,

Humility l8

Turton, Thomas [i 780-1 864], born in York-

shire : St. Catherine's Hall, Cambridge, B. A.,

senior wrangler, 1805, M. A., 180S, B. D., 1816,

fellow of his college, 1806, tutor, 1807 : dean

of Peterborough, 1830 ; dean of Westminster,

1842 ; bishop of Ely, 1845 • composed in 1844,

and published that year in The People's Music

Book, set to a version of Psalm c,

Ely 134. 235

Tye, Christopher [i 508-1 572], Cambridge,

Mus. Bac, 1537, Mus. Doc, 1545: rector of

Little Wilbraham, 1 564-1 567 ; of Newton,

1 568-1 570; of Doddington-cum-March, 1571-

1572 ;
gentleman of Chapel Royal, 1545 ;

musical preceptor to Edward VI. ; organist

of Ely Cathedral, 1 541-1562: is said to

have restored church music after it had been

almost ruined by the dissolution of the monas-

teries. In 1553 he published 7he Actes of the

Apostles translated into Englishe Metre, with

Notes to eche Chapter. Only the first fourteen

chapters were published. From this work
have come several well-known tunes. From
the second half of the tune set to Chapter viii.

[but see Psalter, Thomas Este's], has been

adapted

Winchester Old 20, 129

Vulpius, Melchior [i 560-1616], born at

Wasungen, Thuringia : became precentor at

Weimar, about 1600. From the 2d edition

of Ein schon geistlich Gesangbuch, Jena, 1609,

set to " Christus, der ist mein Leben," has

been taken

Vulpius e . . . 144, 202

Weale, William [ -1727], Mus. Bac, Cam-
bridge, 1719: organist of St. Paul's Church,

Bedford, probably in 17 15. It is thought that

The Divine Musick Scholar\'; Guide . . . issued

by Francis Timhrell for the use of his scholars

and all such as delight in Chtirch Musick, and
w^hich contains " Bedford," with " W"^- Weale "

as composer, was issued as early as 17 15. The
tune first appeared in common time in William
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Gardiner's Sacred Melodies, No\. i., 1S12, set to

the words " Our God, our help in ages past."

Bedford 163

"Webb, George James [1S03-1SS7], born at

Rushniore Lodge, near Salisbury : organist of

a church in Falmouth, Cornwall ; then organist

of the Old South Church, Boston, Massachu-

setts, 1830-1S70; fellow-worker with Lowell

Mason, q. z'.
;
president of the Boston Handel

and Haydn Society, 1840: composed on the

ocean, 1S30, to the words *' 'T is dawn, the lark

is singing," and first published as a secular song

in J'/ie Odc'Ofi, 1S37, and in England as a hymn-
tune in 77ie U'esLyan Psalmist, 1842, and then

in Cantica Latidis, Boston, edited by Mason
and Webb, 1850,

Webb 214

"Webbe, Samuel [1740-1816], born at Minorca:
studied under Barbandt, organist of the Bava-

rian Chapel, London; organist of the Sardi-

nian embassy. In his A Collection of Motetts or

Atitip/ions, 1792, set to " O Salutaris," appeared

Melcombe 22, 161, 243

"Weber, Carl Maria Friedrich Ernst
Freiherr von [1786-1826], son of Franz
Anton von Weber, musician, a connection

of Mozart's : born at Eutin : studied under

Heuschkel ; then under Michael Haydn ; then

at Munich under Kalcher; then at Vienna
under Abbe Vogler : music-director at the

theatre of Breslau, 1804-1806; private secre-

tary to Ludwig, duke of Wiirtemberg, 1806-

1810; music-director at Prague. 1813-1816;
at Dresden, 1816-1826. From the opening
chorus of Oberon, 1826, has been adapted the

tune known in The Choir, 1832, edited by
Lowell Mason, as " Chatham," sometimes
called " .Seymour," but here

Weber II3, 254

"Wellesley, Garret [i 735-1 781], first earl of

Mornington : father of the duke of Welling-
ton : Dublin, B.A., 1754, M. A., 1757, Mus.
Doc, 1764, first professor of music, 1764-1774.
From a chant, first published as a s. m. hymn

tune in Miller's David's Harp, 1805, has been
adapted

Mornington j^i

Wesley, Samuel [i766-i837],son of the Rev.
Charles Wesley : born at Bristol : organist
of Camden Chapel, Camden Town, London:
made known in England the works of Bach

;

"a composer of much excellent church music
and the greatest organist of his time." In
Psalms and Jlymus for the Service of the

Church, 1837, by J. B. Sale, appeared
Doncaster 205

Wesley, Samuel Sebastian [1810-1876], son
of Samuel Wesley : ]:)orn at London : chorister

at the Chapel Royal ; organist of St. James's
Church, Hampstead Road, London, 1827 ; of

St. Giles, Camberwell, 1829 ; afterwards of St.

John's, Waterloo Road, and of Hampton-on-
Thames; of Hereford Cathedral, 1832; of

Exeter Cathedral, 1835 ; of Leeds Parish

Church, 1842; of Winchester Cathedral, 1849;
of Gloucester Cathedral, 1865-1876: published
in A Selection of Psalms and Hymns, 1864, ^y
Rev. C. Kemble, the musical part of which he
edited, set to "Jerusalem the golden,"

Aurelia 29

Wilson, Hugh [1764-1824], son of John
Wilson : born at Fenwick, Ayrshire : shoe-

maker : educated at the village school ; occa-

sionally led the psalmody in the Secession

Church at Fenwick, and taught the villagers

music. On single slips, in common time, in

two parts only, under the name " Fenwick,"

and then, in triple time, in Sacred Music for
use in St. Georf^e's Church, Edinburgh, 1825,

published by R. A. Smith, first appeared

Martyrdom 172

Zeuner, Heinrich Christoph [1795-1857],

born at Eisleben, Saxony : organist of Park

Street Church, Boston ; of the Handel and

Haydn Society, 1830-1837 : published in the

American Harp, Boston, 1832,

Hummel 123
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